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Commission.

(b)
(0 and (c) (D.-The following
major works have been either discontinued
or deferred:Work on Kiewa project, except for
Tuesday) October 9} 1951.
some work on No.4 Power Station-now
in an advanced stage of development.
Work stopped includes all construction
on the main dams on Bogong High Plains
on which the scheme is fundamentally
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager)
based.
took the chair at 4.59 p.m., and read
Day labour work on Morwell open cut
the ,prayer.
and briquette project; the men remaining
will be used to provide some of the services for contractors working in the area.
USHER OF THE BLACK ROD.
Shepparton and Warrnambool Power
The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager).
Stations.
- I have to announce that, on the 2nd
Work by State Electricity Commission
of October, H.is E~cellency the Governor
on electrifi~ation of Gippsland railway.
in Council approved of ,the style ,or title' (b) (li).-No extensions of supply have
o-f the office of Usher of the Legislative been discontinued: those in progress and
those where contracts have been entered
Council being changed to that of Usher into will be completed, although progress
of the Black Rod, so that in future Mr. is likely to be slower than planned.
Tierney will be known by the latter
(c) OJ) and (d>.-The following extentitle. It is considered that this change sions, apart from those referred to under
will tend to avoid public confusion as (b) (ij), were included in the original proto the duties of the officer concerned. gramme for the 1951-52 financial ye,ar. As
a result of the cut in loan funds available
H will now appear that he performs the to the Commission, it is expected that most
traditional duties and the executive of these will have to be deferred unless
functions of Usher of the Black Rod.
it is possible to arrange for additional
finance. Ways and means are being examined in an endeavour to have as many
as possible of these extensions financed
STATE ELECTRICITY
during this year. Any promise given by
the Commission to consumers concerning
COMMISSION.
extensions is subject to the availability of
sufficient resources and satisfactory negoDISMISSALS: DISCONTINUANCE OF WORKS.
tiations.
Subject to these provisos, those
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER (Southern consumers involved in t,he extensions included in the list ~nd marked by an asterisk
PJ'lovince) asked the Minister of Public were
given to understand that they would
Worksbe considered as ,part of this year's works
progr,amme:(a) How many men have been dismissed
by the State Electricity ICommission during
the past three months?
Number of
(b) What-(i) major works; and (if) exName of District.
Prospective
tensions of supply have been discontinued
Consumers.
during the :past three months?
(c) What-(i) major works; and Oi) extensions of su.pply are proposed to be disOaklands Junction
6
continued?
Greenvale
10
Maribyrnong .,
(d) What are the names of the districts
8
and how many consumers are involved, .in *Kangaroo Hills
23
25
cases where a promise to provide power in *Yendon
*Wombat Park
57
any district is to be broken?

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The answers areAt this stage there is to be an over-all
reduction of approximately 4,000 men.
During the past few weeks, there have
been no new appointments and reductions
of construction personnel by .. wastage"
h.ave been about 1,800; the balance is in
the course of dismissal, having regard for
the number of resignations in the meantime.
Session 1950-61.-[196]
,(a)

*Gordon
*Clarendon
*Scotchman's Lead
*Waubra
*Eganstown
*Claretown
*Mt. Rowan
*Springbank
*Smythesdale
*Hepburn
*BalIan
*Clunes

18

21
14
18

32
14
I
5
10
2
7
7
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Number of
Prospective
Consumers.

Name of District.

*Cardigan
*Bungaree
*Blampied
*Buninyong
*Windermere
*Creswick
*Daylesford
*Sedgwick
*Strathfieldsaye
*Marong
*Wellsford
·Bendigo East
*Bendigo
·Mandurang
Axedale
Ingram
Goornong
Fosterville
*Curlewis
*Indented Head
*Drysdale
*Corio
*Lara
Connewarre
Moriac
Mount Moriac
*Croydon
"'Ringwood North
·Chelsea
*Bayswater
"'Moorooduc
*Merricks North
*Notting Hill ..
*Yan Yean
"'Wheelers Hill
*Hurstbridge ..
*Panton Hill ..
*Warrandyte West
"'Upper Pakenham
*Somerville
*Tyabb
"'Ringwood
·Scoresby
*Seaford
*Warrandyte
*Wonga Park ..
*Wandin North
·Wandin Yallock
·Research
*Healesville
*Mt. Evelyn
*Silvan
*Lysterfield
·Cran bourne
*Wollert
*Mernda
*Red Hill South
Bittern
Balnarring
Mornington
Frankston
Mt. Evelyn
Rowville
·Sale
• Riverslea
.Drouin
.Topiram
.Drouin West
The Hon. P. T. Byrnes.

[COUNCIL.J

I

2
3
5
I

15
12
43
25
3
4:
6
I

.~

8
49
48
7
64
II

17
I

}

}
}
}

16
63
20
16
30
32
6
42
6
4
4
400
100
230
360
25
26
30
13
1I5
120
22
1
35
50
30
12
II

12
30
41
3
2
2
35
15
20
12
37
29
39

Oommission.
Number of
Prospective
Consumers.

Name of District.

*Bunyip
*Pakenham South
*Koo-wee-rup
*Bena South
*Kilcunda
*Anderson
*Burndale
*Poowong North
*Kardella
*Mt. Eccles
*Boolarra South
*Leongatha South
*Toora South
*Waratha North
·Buffalo
*Gelliondale
*Green Mount
*Shady Creek ..
*Bairnsdale
*Llowalong
*Childers
*Catani
*Outtrim
*Bass
*Krowera
*Glen Alvie North
*Blackwood Forest
*Nyora East ..
*Kardella South
*Korumburra North
*Strezlecki South
*Mountain View
*Koonwarra
*Middle Tarwin
"'Limonite
*Nerrena
*Tyers
*Leongatha
Nambrok
Dennison
Drouin
Inverloch
Stacey's Bridge
Pearsondale
Sale
Lillico
*Elmhurst
*Toolern Vale
• Greenvale
Hesket
Kerrie
Sutton Grange
Bealiba
*Baulkamaugh
*Swanpool
*Wharparilla
*Glen Creek
*Oxley
*Ballendella
*Nanneella
*Homewood
.*Tallygaroopna
*Shepparton North
*Yarrawonga ..
*Whoroully
*Stanhope South
*Echuca North
*Cornelia Creek

}

30
37
13
18
79
II

24
30
57
16
10
8
II

17
13
16
6
20
27
56
15
20
33

}

60
26
II

}

73
10
5
21
16
14
12
18
4
50
21
10
28
II

}

8
3
70
35
15
30
15
70
323
85
42
25
6
4
2
2
8
8

2
6
40

50
42
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Number of
Prospective
Consumers.

Name of Dist,rict.

*Oxley Flats ..
*Cobram
..
*Wandiligong ..
Girgarre East
Stanhope
Stanhope West
Undera
Marysville
.surramine ..
Wunghnu South
Karibma
Barwo
Edi ..
*Moyne
..
*Euraok
*Mepunga North
*Elingamite
*Koallah
*Carpendeit ..
·South Purrumbete
*The Sisters ..
*Yambuk
*Tarrone
*Mailors Flat ..
*Inverleigh
*Willaura

OCTDBER,

32
5

80
30
20
10

160
150
4

32
12
7

40
30

95
20

32

}

157
140
96
58
18

63
22

IMPORTED MATERIALS LOAN AND
APPLJjCA'NON (FINANOIAL) BIUL.
The debate (adjoQurned from OctDber
3) 'On the motion of the Hon. I. A.
Sw'iniburne (Minister of HoQusing) for the
second. reading of tbis Bill was resumed.
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (!Melbourne
Province) .---Honorable members have
already had before them two measures,
the genera'l characteristics o'f which
were sim'i'lar to those of the Bill now
under consideration. When those two
earlier measures! were being discussed
in this House, I spoke at some length
on the quest'ion of imported materials.
Therefore, as the present BiN is of
purely a finanCial character, I do not propose at this juncture to speak on the
general question. When explaining this
measure, the Minister of Housing submitted an extensive list of the amounts
spent on various imported m'aterials. In
that regard, my only comment is that
if labour were used to the best advantage
- I know I am often harping on this
point-it would nnt be necessary toQ spend
the State's money abroad on purchasing
materials at a cost which is a'bout double
or three times the Australian equivalent.
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It is to be noted that, in many instances,
the quality oj the goods purchased is
inferior.
Aga'in I am given an opportunity to
voice my views on what many hoQnorable
members may consider is a hobby-horse
of mine in relation to importations
generaJ!ly. The Minjster has mentioned
-and it appears from the Bill-that the
State has already spent £4,000,000 of
Austrarian money on imported m'aterials.
For the benefit, more particularly of
country memhers ofth'is HoQuse, I
reiterate that if it had nDt been for
!political expediency those materials
would have cost only £3,000,000. We
know, however, that there is a class in
the community-whether they be manufacturers, producers, or othe~s-w~o
desire to retain what they have In theIr
pockets; the general good d~es. not concern them at a'll. I suppose It IS human
nature f'Or every man to do the best for
himself, but I think it is on~y right to
point out that in the present instance
money is being spent out of the pockets
of the general taxpayer and, in the circumstances, entirely unnecessarily. The
purpose of the Bill is to grant the
Government power toQ increase the maximum amount--for use in the direction
indlicated~by £2,000,000, instead of
£1,500,000. Jot it were not for the
interfering policy that obtains in connection with the banking laws, a sum
of £1,500,000 would be sufficient to cover
in Australian currency, Australian products and. Australian credit, the purchase
of materials from abroad.
However, it is apparently necessary, in
order to carryon and. in view of the way
our economy is planned to-day, to import
these materials. The principle in question was not initiated by the present
Government, but nevertheless, generally
speaking, Parliament as a whole agrees
that in order to provide materials that
are sadly lac1~ing, the State must have
recourse to thIs uneconomic policy of
buying abroad. Strange to say, from the
time I first took an interes1t in politics,
the praCtice in Australia was to protect
our own industries against sweated
labour abroad. For example, there W~C;:
talk of sweated labour in the United
States of America, where the employees
now obtain itllJ:lee or four times the wages
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paid in Australia. ~n Australia there is a
very hig1h protective tariff, yet it is -remarkable that before one knows where
he is, those very people who speak of
the necessity to protect Australian industries are first and foremost in demanding
that the State should spend -millions of
pounds on imported goods, most of which
are of a type that could be manufactured
in this country.
That, however, is not the question at
issue on the present measure. The only
question at issue is that the State has
spent £4,000,000 on importations and has
entered into commitments to spend a
further £2,000,000 for the same purpose. After aU, when one realizes
tha t in London there is an amoun t
df nearly £700,000,000 of frozen Australi'an ca,pital or credit, one constders that it is about time some advantage was received for that money
especially by Victoria. The addition1al
expenditure of £2,000,000 contemplated
by this Bilil will, in effect, be obtained
for goods produced in Australia.
Withbut giving the matter any great
degree of thought, I am inclined
to agree with the Prem'ier that a
port'i'on of the capital frozen overseas could be devoted to the purpose of bringing to ViCtoria goods
th'at are urgently required. Comparatively speaiking, it is only a minor request
that this House should approve of an
increase o'f £2,000,000 in the amount that
the 'Government can use for importing
materials. When I first hecame a member of this honorable House our total
indebtedness abroad for all public money
was £330,000,000. To-d'ay, however, instead ()If that sum being owed, most'Iy to
British bond holders, there is an overseas credit of more than double the
amount. It is frozen money and of little
or no use 'as a credit.
That is the topsy-,turvy position that
banks and econom.ists have drawn us
into; when we are getting something
back to .oUT own credit we are doing
good work. One item that was mentioned by the Minister in his speech
was imported cement. I know that
from time -to time Mr. Coleman has
given the House very valuable information 'in regard to this commodity, but
.it seems passing strange that apparently
The Hon. W. J. Beckett.

in Vidoria there is only one place where
cement can be manufactured.
Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS.-There are two
places---two different works.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There
'may be a second place but it is not in
my mind at the moment. The .greater
portion of the local cement that we
use comes from -one particular works.
In New South Wales there are four or
five different cement works, and the
result is that cement in that State is
very easily obtained. However, with
that ·parochial policy which we thought
had been abolished when Australia became federated, New ,South Wales
arrogated to itself the right t.o use its
-own c,ement exclusively. The responsible people in that State said, "What
we have we hold." They said, further,
"We cannot help the volume of our
coal that g,oes ,out O'f the State, but the
cement we manufacture we are g.oing to
use for our own requirements."
Australia can produce as good cement
as is produced in any other part of the
world, yet to-day we buy an inferior
class of material from Japan and other
countries, at double .or treble the price
of our local product. I suppose the
Minister of Housing will say, "We
ought to thank some one that we can
obtain any supply at all from any source
so that ,our housing si tua tion may be
assisted.
The position would be
desperate indeed but for imported supplies." Whether or not those supplies
are .always used to the best advantage
is another matter. I note that a certain
quantity of cement is being used
appa'rently to prevent accidents to weary
legislators when. climbing the stairs in
the front of this building. The repairs
being undertaken there are, I presume,
necessary because member.s of Parliament are not covered under the Workers'
Compensation Act and must carry their
own insurance; and so we see. a quantity of cement being used in the way I
have just indicated instead of In some
·other direction.
To-day we are being called upon to
import more cement at huge cost. Of
much more importance to me than any
other consideration is the tremendous
c·ost that this imported material adds
,t'o the price of the worker's home.
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Those great blocks of fi·ats that we see
in and about the city or being built
~ound and about Melbourne to-day are
a different proposition from the small
home'of the worker. It does not matter
so much in the CaMe of these great structures designed as modern fiats, because
they are being financed by gilt-edged
companies that have plenty of money
with which to pay for imported
materials. It is when imported cement
is used for cottages f,or the workers that
we are faced with ,a different situation.
The Minister of Housing will say, "We
make the 'cheapest possible supplies
available for home-building purposes."
That is, of course, a proper policy to
adopt. If luxurious fiats, factories, and
workshops are required, those who build
them have either to pay the huge price
,of imported materials ,or to buy New
South Wales cement on the black
market.
I was wondering whether the State
should subsidize many of these articles
that are being imported. We should
realize that Victoria is now importing
another £2,000,000 worth of imported
goods, to sell. A great quantity of it
has to be disposed of to people who
want it; that is to say, it is not to be
used altogether for public purposes.
When it is disposed of to ·outside interests-contractors or builders-the
Government is permitted under the
original Act to charge them less than
it costs to bring the mater-ials here.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-No, that
is not correct.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Thus,
the general taxpayer has to make up
the deficiency in order that the poor
wool grower .may receive the just reward of his labour! However, as I
said at the opening of my remarks, this
is merely a financial measure. By it
we are carrying on a principle that was
righ tly laid down by the previous
Government, and from that point of
view I commend the Bill to the House.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-l'here ·are three
Bills on the Notice Paper at the present
time which are, to some degree, linked.
One of these is the Imported Materials
Loan and Application (Financial) Bill.
The second is the Building Operations

and Building Materials Control (Extension) Bill, and the third is the Housing Bill which concerns building and
the acquisition of lands for purposes
other than housing. All three measures
are very closely related and even the unofficial Leader had some difficul ty in
distinguishing between them. However,
there are certain principles that ought
to be established in regard to the Bill now
before the House before I proceed to
deal with the question of materials themselves.
The original Bill, by the way, was
introduced by me when I was Minister
of Housing, and it came from an idea
that I had put to the Chifiey Government,
to the effect that it should subsidize the
States for the importation of materials.
That request was refused, but subsequently we obtained consent to the borrowing of money through the Australian
Loan Council for the State itself to subsidize the importation of materials. However, I was conscious of the fact that
what we were seeking was to finance the
difference between the local and the
imported cost, and the Bill was not for
the purpose of purchasing £2,000,000
worth and then £4,000,000 worth of goods
but to purchase £10,000,000 worth and to
finance a loss of £2,000,000 or £4,000,000,
the difference between local and overseas
costs.
That suggestion met with some resistance from the Treasury officials, who had
been used to the Government form of
financing, where all forms of outgoing
were regarded as expenditure and all
forms o~ income had no relation to it.
They agreed, after some argument, that
it was a quite improper procedure in
regard to this programme, which was for
financing the difference between the local
and the imported cost. Section 4 of the
Act of 1949 was put into that measure to
provide for the system of book-keeping.
The present Minister of Housing, following a question asked during his secondreading explanation 'of this Bill, gave
fi,gures indicating tha t a total of
£4,000,000 had been paid out or committed, and since the section indicates
that he must c'0llect the l'0wer amount in
and pay the full amount, it seems t'0 me
th·ai the method of book-keeping provided in the Act has not been carried out
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by the Treasury. If the proper procedure had been carried out there
would have been no need for this Bill at
all. There would have been sufficient
loan money still standing to the credit of
the account to cover the present requirements of the Government.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Where is the
money now?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I can only
presume that the money received has
been put to the credit of revenue or of
loan funds, but not these particular loan
funds. The Act clearly sets out the
intention, and I shall quote the provision
itselfThe proceeds of any such sale shall be
credited to the State Loans Repayment Fund
and any amount so credited shall, in addition to any amount that may be issued and
applied under the last preceding section, be
available and may notwithstanding anything
in any Act be used and applied for any purpose for which moneys may under the last
preceding section be issued and applied.

It means that the money that came in
irom the sale of these goods can be used
and re-used and used again. I do not
know what effect this has on State
finances but I suspect that we shall be
paying the interest and sinking fund,
which will make this method of finance
even more expensive than the normal
method. I suggest that the Minister of
Housing take notice of what I am now
saying, and I voice my protest if the
Treasury is not carrying out the conditions as laid down by Parliament.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-That has
been already rectified. This year the
!fund has been m'ade a continuous one.
The Hon. A. G. WARN-ER.-Then
why does the Government need the extra
money?
The Hon. T. A. SWINBURNE.~It is
necessary, on the figures I gave, because
!before the end of June next we wi'll have
expended the fun amount, wbich is the
£4,000,000, taking ir;tto consideration the
relation this has to the revolving fund.
Th'e Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Why cannot the financial adjustment be made
now and so save trouble?
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.~If the
officials C'oncerned disregarded the Act
in the first place the Treasury ought tv

adjust the accounts so as to bring the
matter back into proper form. However,
I do not understand the position as set
forth by the Minister when he gave his
figures.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-I started
to give a statement to the House, but
there were so many interjections that it
became very diffir.ult f.or me to furnish
the figures.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-In this
case I was' not the offender. I have indicated what is quite clearly stated in
the Minister's speech in Hansard.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.----'I have
not read it, so I cannot say whether it
is correct or not.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-a: cannot
be responsible for the fact that the Minister did not check the Hansard record of
his speech. The Minister says, however, that there have been paid out
and committed sums which amount
to £4,000,000. I ask the Minister this
question, "]f you paid out £4,000,000,
where is the money that came from
the sale of goods, because it must be
there, avaHabl'e lin addition to the
£4,000,000, and if therefore you have
another £2,000,000 to spend, there still
ought to be enough money at your disposal? If you imported £4,000,000 worth
of material you 'Should have got
£2,000,000 in sales."
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-Actua'lly,
we received an amount of £1,498,148.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-That is,
out o:f the £4,000,000.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The total
available to be expended will therefore
be £6,000,000, plus what comes back
from the £2,000,000; which win, I suggest, 'be another £l,OOO,OOO,and which
win mean an aggregate of something
like £7,500,000.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Y'Our suggestion is that if this money can be
found adjustments should 'be made, 'and
so obviate the necessity of another Bil'l
having to be brought down next year?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Yes.
Action along that line would have
dbviated the necessity for this Bill that
is now before us. I suggest to the Minister that, according to the figures given
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by him of expenditure and anticipated
expenditure, 'he has enough money with
the £4,000,000 previously granted, plus
the money he shou'ld have got back and
have had credited to his account, to
enable him to meet his future known
expend1 ture.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-At the
end of this year---the 31st of Decem1ber
next-the amount mentioned would represent the expenditure. But this Bill
is needed for the period from the
1st 0'£ January to the 30th of June
next.
That is what I said in my
speech, and if it is not in the report of
the speech for :,onorable members to
see, then it is just bad luck.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.~What the
Minister of Housing said, and what I am
now pointing out, is that the Government
had expended approximately £4,000,000
up to December of last year. Now the
Government has an additional £1,000,000
odd representIng payments received for
materials im.ported from overseas. That
means that there is available appro ximiately £2,000,000 to meet future commitments.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-The sum
that I gave was £1,498,000.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
near enough to the figure tha t I
mentioned.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-That sum
will not cover comm,i tments hetwe.en
now and June, 1952; hence the introduction of this measure. The sum. mentioned
in the Bill is the sam'e as that wh'ich
has been provided for when e~tens'ions
have been obtaIned on previous occ'asions.
The Government now feels that if the
extension asked for is granted, it should
'be possilJle for the fund to be carried on
for many years. I desire to point out
that only this year was the fund made of
a revolving character.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.--'I consider
this is an improper way to debate the
measure, and the Minister should e~plain
that aspect during the Committee stage.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-Y ou are
mak'ing many misstatements.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-According to the speech of the Minister of
Housing, which I read carefully in

Hansard} I understood that, up till a

certain date---the M'inister seemed first
to make it Decemiber, and then June--there was a paid expenditure' amounting
to a total O"f approxim'ately £4,000,000.
Sir J AMES KENNEDY.-The Minister
of Housing m'ay have meant "net
expenditure."
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-No, he
did not. I have read the speech carefully. The Minister 'also stated that
there was a further commitment amounting to somewhat less than £2,000,000. If
£4,000,000 had been paid for goods imported from overseas, they must have
been sold; consequently, the State should
have received approximately £2,000,000,
represent'ing their local value. If that is
the pos'it'ion, there should be in hand
a"ppro~mately £2,000,000 to .pay for
future commitments-. I concede that
I could be wrong in that regard.
Obviously, when those goods are sold
there will be a further return; therefore, if the capital fund of £4,000,000 is
a revolving one, and va it 'is added
approximately 50 per cent. of the value
of goods sold, the turnover will grow to
approximateiy £7,500,000, which sum
may of course be spent.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Would not
the curtailment of loan funds affect the
situation?
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-~Since the
loan waS' granted previously, and therefore the money can be used, there is no
need to ded.uct the sum of £2,000,000,
which is the very point I intended to
make in due c'ourse. There is no need
to clutter up loan funds with this
borrowing if the Treasury keeps its
accounts in a proper manner. Based. on
the figures given by the Minister of
Housing, and which are prinited in
Hansard} I do not think the money should
be borrowed for this purpose.
The Han. P. L. COLEMAN.-That would
extend the avai'l'aobirity of loan funds by
about £2,000,000.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
so. I understand from the newspapers
that there is a shortage of loan funds,
and here is £2,000,000, which does not
need to be expended. If the Treasury
has not kept its books in accordance with
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an Act of Parliament, I suggest that the
Treasury should 'be taken to task and
made to keep them properly. I see n'o
reason why the Treasury should 'be beyond Parliament. I desire to pojnt out
that, when I introduced the Imported
Materia'ls Loan and A:pplication Bill in
1949, there was an entirely different
atmosphere from that which exists today. There was ,a large balance of funds
in London, which was increasing at that
time by ClIpproximately :.E10,000,000 a
month. Furthermore, there were ample
funds within the State. We had I'ecently
had a dollar loan, and the people were
lending freely to the Government. At
that time they appeared to have a substantial degree of faith in the Government.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-'Do you
suggest that the people have lost fai'tJh
in the Government?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-'1 can only
say that the amount which the Government proposes to borrow exceeds that
which was borrowed preViously.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The
efforts of the Government to 'borrow
money have not been succes's'ful so far.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.---l realize
that the party of which MI'. Slater is a
member has 'been prodding the Premier
to open his mouth for ",1oogger and
better" sums and, like Oliver Twist, he
has asked the Commonwea]th Government for more and more money. The
Premi'er has !been ,granted 50 per cent.
more than was received by Victoria
'last year and 'I feel very sorry for
him that he did not receive more than
he did, but the sum granted to Victoria
is a record:, one, and the Premier carinot
contend that he has been starved of loan
funds. However, even the increased
amount that the Premier obtained may
be insufficient for the pJans to which he
has committed himself.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The Premier was committed to those plans by his
predecessors.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I understood that the Premier was claiming
credit for the expenditure when he said,
in effect, to the Commonwealth Government, "You have given me only 50 per
cent. more than 'I had last year, whereas
what I wanted was 100 per cent. more."
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The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Victoria
was committed to many of the plans to
which you refer by the previous Liberal
party Government.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Do not let
us discuss the question of who committed the State to expenditure on hospitals
and so on because that could lead to much
debate.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-You are
blowing out your chest and claiming
credit for those improvements.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Duri'ng the
last twelve months, many commitments
have been entered into by the present
Government, without any regard to the
availability of loan funds. If the Premier expected more than 50 per cent. in
excess of the sum received by Victoria
last year, I am entitled to say that he
was optimistic, at least. In 1949, when
the original Imported Materials Loan and
Application Bill was introduced, there
was an entirely different atmosphere;
there was an increasing balance of funds
overseas and plenty of money was availThe
able from the investing public.
object of that measure was to supply
instrumental'ities with cement, steel and
other materials so that houses could
be erected with low-cost materials.
That legislation achieved some good,
although I do not claim that it did an
enormous amount of good. Nevertheless, its enactment resulted in steel being
made available to the State Electricity
Commiss'ion and for the construction of
hospitals; also a large quantity of cement
was made available for public works and
to certain municipalities.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Those
activities had a flavour of Socialism.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I do not
know whether making available supplies
to private enterprise for the building of
private houses constitutes Socialism.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-It does
when public money is involved.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I regard
that as social service.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-It is
Sociatism, in another form.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr. Slater
has 'a peculiar view of Socialism. My
idea of Socialism was that put forward
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by Mr. Dedman, which meant the ownership by the State of everything, including
houses.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Mr. Dedman
had no right to say that.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I reiterate
that in 1949 there was prevailing a different atmosphere from that which exi..st£
to-day. There is, at the moment, an
adverse trade balance with the United
Kingdom. During the first two months
of this year, if I remember correctly,
there was an adverse trade balance of
£55,000,000 and our London balances are
being depleted. I suggest that the present is not a good time to spend money
overseas wastefully, particularly if that
money is loan money, of which we are
painfully short and which is needed
locally. Furthermore, expenditure on the
large volume of goods that are going into
consumption is being suppressed by
banking control to stop 'the inflationary
trend. If I may express the position in
another way, there has been such a ri!Se
in the price of commodities, that the
Commonwealth Government has said, in
effect, "Very well, we will limit the
amount of money available to the public
so as to limit demand." For that purpose
the Government has limited overdTafts
and restrictedcapita'l issues ,while at the
same time taxing the people to a certain
extent so that loan funds will not have
to be collected. I understand that the
Federal Government is aiming at a
surplus of approximately £100,000,000,
and the proposal is to carry out most of
the Federal Government's capital expenditure from 'income revenue.
The unofficial Leader has made a suggestion similar to that of the Premier.
He said that we should take the money,
which is now located overseas, and use
it for the purchase of goods that are
needed in Victoria. Tha t is a very sound
idea in some circumstances, but it is a
childish idea in the way in which it was
submitted. That money which is in London belongs to the Commonwealth Bank,
and the Commonwealth Bank owes it to
other banks and ,to individuals. In other
words, the money belongs to individuals
and cannot be taken. The only way in
which the LOJidon funds can be utilized
is by replacing them with other money
raised here by loans.

The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-Who are
the people who have not been paid?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The trading banks, for example, have lodged
£440,000,000 with the Commonwealth
Bank, and they have not been paid.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That·
money is here locally.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I realize
that I shall have to explain the matter
in the simplest terms. Judging from
the Premier's statement, members 01
the Country party do not understand
the situation.
The £440,000,000 to
which I have referred belongs to the
trading banks, and they borrowed it
from various people; ,in other words, it
belongs to individuals. It is quite true
that we can spend that money which
is in England but, when we do spend
it-The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Whence
was received the £440,000,000 that ha~
gone overseas?
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Most of
it represents farmers' goods.
The Hon. A. M.· FRASER.-There has
been no transfer of the money.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I concede that there has been a transfer. of
value but, in substance, the money
which is in London belongs first to the
Commonwealth Bank, and the Commonwealth Bank, in turn, owes it to people
in Australia.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERs.-Eventually
that money w.ill come back, so why not
bring it back now?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If Mr.
Walters will listen to me for a moment.
I shall explain the situation, which is
misunderstood by Country party members.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-This is a
British problem. The money is frozen.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-When
Mr. Walters has finished gabbling, I
shall make my eXlplan'ation.
U 'the
money is required for
imported
materials and it is desired to use the
London funds for the ·payment of those
materials, more money must be
borrowed from some one in Australia
t1> make it possible for those London
funds to be used.
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I repeat that what has to be done is to
get some one .in Australia to subscribe,
say, £10,000,000, and then the Government can obtain in London, say,
£10,000,000 to 'meet la particular commitment, but the moOney that is now in
London ,cannot merely be taken, without
being replaced either here .or in Lond.on,
because it does not belong to the Government. The only means by which that
money which is in London can be
utilized is by borrowing money here and
transferring it.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Does not
any of that money belong to eitfuer the
Victorian Government or the Federal
Government?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
possible but, if such is the case, the
funds have been lodged by those
Governments for some particular purpose, for which the money was borrowed
from the public.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-The money
belongs toO tfue public.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree,
as to some of it, but it is earmarked for
certain pU!'Iposes. If it is desired to spend
that money for other purposes, a similar
sum must be horrowed or taxed here and
transferred to London by one means or
another.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That
money has been placed in London as a
reservoir.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If it is
desired to spend £10,000,000 f!'lom Lond.on funds, its equivalent must be raised
locally.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-There
is no provision which requires that to
be done.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If
the
Commonwealth
Bank
has
£800,000,000 in London, the moOney
belongs to that Bank and £10,000,000
or £20,000,000 cannot be taken froom
that Bank's 'fund without being replaced.
The HoOn. D. J. WALTERs.-The Commonweal1Jh Government may debit the
State Government w.ith £20,000,000 and
Victoria will .owe the Commonwealth
tha t sum. Tha t is all there is to it.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-Where
does the Commonwealth get the sum of
£20,000,000 from?
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The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-It is a book
entry.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The money
is not free; it belongs to some one. It
is curious that some people seem to think
that this money, which belongs to the
Bank, ,can .simply be "swiped" out of
the London balance and spent in any way
at all. If that argument is applicable in
respect of the swn of £20,000,000 why
not apply it to the whole of the funds,
and take the lot?
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Not one
penny of that money exists in the form
of money; it represents goods.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That statement is only partly true. According to
the Commonwealth Statistician-whose
figures may not necessarily be absolutely
reliable-a sum of £300,000,000 of the
London funds has been lodged in London
by English people who have requested
that it Ibe transferred to Australia in
this way. They have the l,oan money in
Australia while the Commonwealth Bank
has kept the sterling in London. It is in
tha t way that the tr,ansfer has been
a,chieved.
The Han. WILLIAM SLATER.-I v.ery
much doubt that statement.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Of course,
I know that Mr. Slater, in his ambition
to take this money, would adopt any
theory. However, the people in England
who have deposited this money for ·the
purpose of transfer to Australia will in
due course desire to get their. money
back.
The Hon. D. J. WAvrERs.-It is a
rna tter of a debit and credit.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-In ·any
case, the money belongs to somebody; it
does not belong to nobody. I do not seem
to be able to convince members of the
Country party that the money belong~ to
anybody. At the time the original Bill
was introduced, there was quite a slaphappy atmosphere as far as the provision
of loan money was concerned. At that
time, loans were easy to raise and the
public were happy to lend their money.
At that time, also, we were shorter of
goods than of money. Howev~r, I suggest that the time is coming, with'in'the
economy of the country, when we may
be shorter of money than of goods.
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According to the statements of the
Leader of the House there has been a
reduction in the sum of money to be
expended by the State Electricity Commission. In fact, I know of an instance
in which the Commission cancelled an
order for £750,000 worth of houses.
Builders are finding that insufficient
money is now available to finance the construction of houses. I have received from
estate agents a numb~r of letters-which
I shall not read, because I understand
that would not be in accordance with the
rules of the House--which indicate that
some of them have as many as 70 houses
vacant possession of which can be
obtained.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-At a price.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-'I quite
agree that they are obtainable at a price.
Of course, the Menzies Government, by
creating some shortage of loan funds,
has created the desired effect of a lowering of those prices.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The CommDnwealth Budget is the budget of the
Commonwealth Bank Board.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
not so. The object of the CDmmonwealth
Budget and the restriction on loan funds
was to bring about some restriction of
demand for goods and houses and the
desired purpose has been served. We
have already seen evidence 'Of the fact in
that the price of hDuses is falling. However, that was nDt the factor I was discussing. I was trying to point 'Out that
there has been a reduction in the public
works programme and also in the rate of
building. I understand that the demand
fDr building permits issued by municipalities is decreasing as also is the
demand for the issue 'Of permits by the
Building Directorate. There is a reductiDn in capital expenditure in the State.
In view of those facts, I suggest that
the present is nDt a gDod time to be buying high-priced goods overseas. I can
understand that the CDuntry party does
not fully appreciate some aspects of the
financial implications involv~d, but I cannot understand the policy of the Labour
party. In supporting this Bill, I can

visuarize the poss'ihility of some slackness 'in employment in the building
industry. A number of c'Ontractors have
already had to clDse down their ,works.
There is at present, as I said before, a greater availability of vacantpossess'ion houses than former1y. There
has been a reduction in fue rate of laying of foundations for m'Ore buildings.
In the buHding industry there has been
a general decreas'e in activity. Therefore, why should we at this time go 'Overseas to buy prefahricated houses which,
in some cases, would cost £1,000 mDre
than the lbcaHy-pr'oduced houses?
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-There was
a great enthusiasm by ColDnel Kent
Hughes t'O import houses of that type,
and he went overseas post haSlte for that
purpDse.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-'I note
that Mr. Sla ter is a strong advocate for
Colonel Kent Hughes.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER. - The
pioneers of your party advocated the
ado'Ption of the very poHcy that you
are now condemning S'O vioiently.
The Hon. A. G. WAIRNER.-I point
out that previously there was a greater
ava.ilabHity of mDney and a greater
shortage of houses. In fact, no houses
were then available for purchase, with
vacant possession.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The need
for hDusing accommoda fiDn is now
greater than at the time of which you
speak.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-We are
nDt measuring the matter O'f need.
'l1he Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Then you
should be; that is the test.
. The Hon. A. G. WARNER.--'What w(!
are measuring is, not need, but avail·
ability. There are available in Victoria
at presentt hundreds of empty hbuses.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-Where are
they?
Th'e Hon. A. G. WARNER.---I am willing to make available to Mr. Fraser the
letters I have received from the estate
a'gents, one of whDm has 70 houses
available.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-At a price.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The point
is that the dwellings are available. Members of the Labour party are unconsciously supporting my arguments.
'The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-There are
thousands of hlOuses available "at a
price."
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I understood that in his second-reading speech,
the ·Minister mentioned that the money
would be used for the importation of
prefabricated houses.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-I think
you are mixing up my second-reading
speeches on different Bills.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That fact
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Approves beyond doubt that plenty of
houses are available, but it is contended parently, there is a good deal of conthey are too expensive for fue majority fusion on the part of Country party
of people. That is one of the points of members who think that the money in
my. argument-that the money to buy the Commonwealth Bank does not bethose houses is not available. For that long to anybody.
reason-1hat the houses are too dearThe Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-I said that
I suggest that it is very stupid to import you would finish up by tricking yourmore houses whlich wHI cost £3,000 each, self.
when dwellings that are as good could
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am
be ereCted in this country at a cost of
£2,000. Mr. Slater said, quite righ'tly, stressing the fact that this money is
that people could not aff'ord to pay being borrowed out of what is ap£3,000 for a house. I suggest that the parently a short supply of loan funds
State has not sufficient loan money to for the purpose of importing building
write off £1,000 per house. It would materials when, as the Minister said,
we are already committed to a sum of
be very had finance to do so.
£1,500,000. I am ,prepared to hand to
Reverting to the question of borrowMr. Slater the name of the State instruing money, there may be a few items mentality which cancelled the order for
of materials the importation of which prefab rica ted houses and also the name
would be justified, but they would cer- of the builder who was to manufacture
tainly not include reinforcing rods, or them. He could then make his own intimber at the price to be paid for it,
quiries to ascertain any facts he desired.
and I doubt whether they would include I understand that the Housing Commisgalvanized iron at 200 per cent. above
sion has issued a general instruction to
the local price. I am positive that the the people who are contracting for it
items which could justifiably be im- tha t there should be a reduction of 25
ported would not include prefabricated percent. in expenditure ,on works for
houses, because the State Electricity the Commission, for the reason that the
Commission has -cancelled a local order Commission has not the necessary loan
to the 'value of £750,000 for the supply funds available.
of dwellings of that type. It has canUnder the Bill now before the House,
celled the contract because sufficient
funds are not available. If that is the approval is being sought f'or the exposition, why should we buy overseas penditure of £2,000,000 for the imporhouses costing £1,000,000 when th"ey tation of materials, whereas that sum
could be bought locally ~or three-quar- of money could be ,spent locally in the
ters ,of that sum? I do not know why pr.oducti,on of materials at a much
that policy should be supported by the smaller cost, and it would have the
effect of keeping the local building
Labour party?
_
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-If it industry .operating. If that were done
were a fact, you might be ~ight, but I members .of the unions and persons
working on the jobs would benefit by
do not accept your statement as fact.
being kept fully engaged. The State
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.--Is not the and the people generally would benefit,
purpose of the Bill to provide money because the over-a'll expenditure would
for +;he importation of materials, not be less than if the funds were used on
the purchase of m-a terials overseas.
houses?
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The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-4 do not
accept your promises. You assume that
the Government will import materials
fDr houses at prices greatly in excess of
the prices of loca'l materials and houses.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I have
great respect for Mr. Slater's opinion,
but what puzzles me is that he infers
that the materials will not be imported.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-II did not
say tha't. I said that I did not accept
your assertion that it is a fac't that if
materials were imported the cost thereof
would be greatly in excess af 10caUy produced articles.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The
Minister of Housing s'aid th'at the
ma'terials to be brought in would cost at
the lowest estimate £1,490,000.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-I think
you have misinterpreted the Minister's
statement.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.---M I have,
then the Minister can elUCidate it. If I
tmderstand the pO'si tion correctly, the
Minister of Housing is asking 1!he House
to pass a Bi'l1 authorizing the expenditure
of £2,000,000 to import materials in short
supply at a higher cost than the corresponding materials can be olbtained locally,
that the Government is already committed to an expenditure of £1,500,000,
and that it wHI require more money for
further commitJmenits.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-What
materials were obtained overseas While
you were Minister of Housing?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Cement,
steel, and timber.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That is
so, because those items were in short
supply. I assume that the present Minister still has the same technical advisers,
who will tell him what materials are in
short supply locally.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr.
Kennelly is in errnr. Apparently he has
forgotten that a different party was in
office when I was Minister.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-But the
present Government would have the
same departmental advisers. I 'know
that Mr. Warner was the adviser to the
peo.ple in Queen-street.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I understand the' Bill has been introduced to
authoDize the borrowing of £2,000,000 for
the importa'tion of various m'aterials, and
that the Minister has already comm:itted
himself to the extent O'f £1,500,000 in
respect O'f such ma terials allegecUy in
short supply. In v.iew of the cancellations of orders by the State Electricity
Commission, of the facts stated by the
Leader o'f the House and by mysel'f so
far as the Housing Commission is concerned-I made very careful inquiries in to
the matter-and of the availability of
vacant-possession houses, 'it is fairly
clear that there will not be such an. acute
shortage of materials in the future as
there has been in the past. rf my statemenrt: is accepted. as a fact, .surely we
must a'ccept the Premier's statement that
there is a shortage of loan funds. At any
rate, according to reports which have
appeared dai'ly in the press for s'Ome time
past, there is such a shortage.
Having regard to the availability of
homes, at high prices, and to the fact
that there has been a cancellation of contracts for the building of hospitals,
houses and public work,s generally, we
should not use our short supply of loan
money to import high-priced goods. That
practice was justified in the past, but
there has been a change in the fipancial
a tmosphere, and if there is an early end
to the Korean war there will be a further
marked change. Members of the Country
party should have regard to the fact that
although the prices ·of primary products
increased very much faster than the
prices o'f secondary goods during the first
five years a:fter the ,war there seems to be
some change in the gradient to-day. If a
price index of primary products, includ..
ing wool as a weighted average, were
taken out, it would be found that the
over-all price of primary products had
not risen so much during the last six
months whereas the prices of secondary
industry goods have continued to rise.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Certain
contracts entered into by the Commonwealth Government have lifted meat
prices.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is so,
but the price of ,wool is still 331 per
cent. below the peak price.
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The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-You must
take the average price over the year and
not just the peak price over one or two
months.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I use the
term" weighted average." Wool forms
by far the greatest money value in the
total of our exports, and when our London balances have increased at the fastest
rate it has been due entirely to' the high
price of wool.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-You said
before that it was the " hot money."
The Hon. A. G. W A'RNER.-I did not
use that expression. I was trying to
explain that some of the £800,000,000 in
Londan belonged to people who in effect
had put it there for the purpose of transmitting it to Australia.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-They were
speculatars waiting on the advantages
of exchange.
Thet Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am not
denying that; all I am saying is that
some of the money was put there by
English lenders. This is no time to be
ordering large quantities O'f gaods, such
as prefa'bricated houses, from overseas,
because orders for IO'cal prefaibricated
houses are 'being cancel'led. An examinatian of the Building Industry Cangress
suppliers reveals that the shartage O'f
baths, sinks, pipes and taps, and aH the
smaH items that go intO' hauses, has been
alleviated materially. To-day one can go
to a hardware stare and 'buy a bath Qut
of stack. There is plenty of cement
available at the present moment.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-You knaw
the reasan why, do yau nat?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I dO', and
you dO' not have to explain it. There is
plenty of cement available, reinforcing
rads are in ample supply, and there is
iran available at Port Kembla. It is true
that it is waiting to be transported, but
nevertheless it is there.
We have a
shartage O'f loan funds, and our balance
in Landon is being reduced monthly.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-It is not
being used.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-It is
being used by the impartatian of matar
cars and ather gaads. This is nat an

appropriate time to expend our money
on high-priced goods. Estimates have
been given that the cast af imported
houses is £1,800 to £1,900 erected. When
I was Minister in Charge af Electrical
Undertakings I took the trouble to ascertain the real cost, and r discavered tha t
it would be very close to £3,000.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-What were
they like?
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-They were
nat bad, but they cast £1,000 more than
the equivalent Victorian hause. I cannot
understand why we should waste maney
averseas an prefabricated hauses at a
time when there has been such a change
in the political and financial atmosphere.
There was justification far that procedure
a shart while agO', but ta-day if there is
mon'ey to burn same af the houses tha t
are available with vacant passessian
shauld be baught. It is true that they are
high priced, but they are nat as expensive as the imparted prefabricated
houses.
The Han. P. J. KENNELLY.-Are yau
naw trying to' rectify the wrang that you,
amang athers, did in lifting the control
an hauses. You stated that the increase
in price wauld last far only a month ar
sa.
The Han. A. G. WARNER:---:J think
building contrals should be lifted on
hauses now.
The Han. P. J. KENNELLY.-YoU helped
to tift them months ago.
The Han. A. G. W ARNER.-I dO' not
quite understand haw the Hollway
Gavernment lifted control an houses.
The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager).
-Order! The interjections are leading
Mr. Warner astray.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-The paints
, raised by Mr. Kennelly can be dealt with
better when the Hausing Bill is being
debated. Actually I desired to' confine
my remarks an ,this Bill to' laan funds.
I cansider that I have established that
the present is nat the time to be venturing intO' high-priced impartatians.
Th'at phase, which relates to our financial situatian and the shartage of
materials, is finished and the problem
shauld be laaked at anew.
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The HOD. P. L. COLEMAN (Melbourne West Province).-I intend to support the Bill in spite of the splendid case
made by Mr. Warner. I do not wish to
be involved in a discussion on economics
because I think much of what has been
said has not been relevant to the Bill.
When this type 'Of legislaUon was originally introduced by Mr. Warner, when he
was a iMinister, my only objection was
that provision w.as being made to import
materials and that the Government of the
day was not ensuring an increase in local
supplies of cement, tiles and other items.
The only justification for this measure
would be that the producers of timber
and the manufacturers of cement, tiles,
pipes and of other essential goods for
home building were producing to their
fullest extent. i do not think the Government can give that assurance because the
supply position does not appear to have
improved greatly since the ,first Imported
Materials Loan and Application Bill was
introduced.
In regard to the loan funds, I think
there is a good deal in what Mr. Warner
said about the book-keeping associated
with this legislation, and I am sure that
the Minister will investigate that matter.
If we can save some of the money that
is being recouped on the sale of imported
materials it will prove of great assistance as it will help to alleviate some of
the distress that will be caused by the
curtailment of our loan programme. .
This Government has been placed in
rather an invidious position, and past
Governments must carry their share of
the responsibility. Some of the original
plans for works that are being carried
out at present were laid down by a
Labour Government and the works were
pushed on very successfully by a Liberal
Administration. Further, the Commonwealth Government itself must accept its
share of the responsibil'ity, because the
loa'll programmes have been placed before
the Loan Council from year to year. By
approving of the programmes and by
advancing the necessary funds, the Federal Governments over the years
aGquiesced in the plans of the various
State Governments. It is not right for
the Federal Government to say, "Although we encouJ;'aged you in your plans
we find that we are now unable to provide the necessary funds." 'The position
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would not be so bad if the State was able
to finance these works, but because of the
Financial Agreement that is not possible.
I was amazed by the statement of the
Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Assembly who expressed surprise-The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager).
-Does Mr. Coleman propose to refer to a
debate that took place in the Legislative
Assembly?
The Han. P. L. COLEMAN.-No, I,am
referring to a statement m.ade, which
is relevant to loan funds. The Leader of
the Opposition said that he was surprised
that the State Electricity Commission
had not gone to the loan market to try to
float loans suoces'Sfwlly S'0 that the programme of the Commission could be completed. As a former Treasurer he should
know that the Commission could not do
that without the consent of the Loan
Council. The Government is entitled to
the sympathy not only of the members of
this Parliament but of the people of Victoria for the position in which it finds
itself to-day. Mr. Warner mentioned the
importation of houses, which is a splendid
The
example of what has occurred.
Housing Commission was committed to
the importation of £6,000,000 worth of
prefabricated houses, as a result of an
agreement entered into at a conference
convened by Mr. R. G. Casey, a Commonwealth Minister. H'0wever, the Commonweal th Government will not provide the
funds to enable the Commission to
carry out ithat undertJaking.
Those
prefabricated houses have been ordered.
and in regard to certain contracts
money has been paid; therefore much
hardship and loss of money would be
involved if the contracts were cancelled. I am sure that the Minister of
Housing can give an assurance that
where possible contracts for the purchase
of goods from 'abroad have been cancelled
or extended and that the only contracts
to be continued will be those the cancella'tion of which win be an ullIJayable
propositi·on; also that ·the only materials
that will be imported will be those for
whkh payment has been made.
I consider that this legislation has done
good, but I do ,not think many people
really understand what it actually means
as far as the State is concerned. We all
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believe that posterity will pay for the increased cost involved in using imported
materials in large developmental works.
When I was at Kiewa some months ago I
was amazed t'O see thousands of tons of
imported cement being used.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-There was
a surplus in New South Wales.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-That is
not true. That imported cement cost £26
lOs. a ton, whereas the price of the local
product is £6 lOs. a ton. Thousands of
tons of imported cement are being used
on developmental works, and an added
cost of £20 a ton means 'an enormous
increase in the cost of those projects.
With the unofficial Leader, I considerand I have expressed thils view beforethat something ought to be done to increase the supply of cement in this State.
Australian Cement Limited at Geelong,
when coal is available, does a very good
job, 'but thalt concern has its limitations.
Nobody can Foresee whether it win be
able to meet the demands of the State in
the future. J:t is the duty of the State
Government to give Australian Cement
Limited a sufficient guarantee by way of
fuel to enable it to enlarge its works in
order to provide not only for the present
but also for the large quantity .of cement
that will 'be needed if Viotoria is to m'ake
the industrial progress we all think' it
will.
It is tJrue that there is a smaU cement
wox;ks, pr'oducing from 30,000 ton's to
50,000 tons a year, in the Portland district. If Australian Cement Limited'
is wining to extend its workJS, then
it is up to the Government to see that
future requirements are safeguarded. J
have no doubt that if the company in
question can o'bta'in an assurance from
1ftle Government that coal will be
available, then it has both the organization and the m'Oney to extend its works
and so provide for the future of this
State.
I was very pleased to see th'at the
necessary steps had been taken to inst!itute some control over the price of
imported cement. I sa'id, a little time
ago, that to my knowled'ge certain people
were oiTered imported cement at £34 a
ron. I know that that is so because 1
was actually present when the offer was
made. I am pleased that a ma,omum
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price of abDut £26 lOs. a tDn has now
been fixed, and I am convin'ced that that
wiU do great good. The hawking of
cement is not now so prevalent as it was
six months ago. There is less black
marketing in this commDdity, and those
persons who are concerned in importing
the product will be very pleased if they
can get £26 lOs. a ton.
I followed as closely as I could the
'rambl1ngs of Mr. Warner in regard to
financing this pro.piOsition of importing
matedalS. There is quite a ldt in what
he said with respect to' the bookkeeping
involved. If we can find the £2,000,000
th1at seems to have been wrongly
credited to some other account, and can
bring it ba'C'k to the proper 'account, the
effedt WiH be to ma1ke available to the
State another £2,000,000, which can be
used in Dbtain1ng SDme of these products.
I am sure that tlhe Premier, who has
been so hard put to it to find funds to
keep the State going, wil'l be pleased! to
have the £2,000,000 'added to what he has
succeeded in Dbtaining from the Commonwea~th.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The total
pay:men t, 'including commi'tmeIllts, is
sTightly less than £4,000,000, so ali the
mDney tdla t has been returned must: be
lying about somewhere.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.--I would
not objeCt to this Bill if I knew that the
CDrrect bookkeeping system was being
call'ried out by the Treasury, and that
the money recouped by the sale of the
materia1ls was again being used by the
State for IDan funds. The greatest need
of tlhe State is a suffiCiency o-f loan funds
to enable developmental works to be
carried out. It is most regrettable that
certain State instrumentalities and Departments have had to dismiss so many
men at this time. These Government
con trolled undertakings have gone to
great trouble to assemble on their jobs
bDth skilled and unskilled wDrkmen.
:r am very pleased to' support the Bill,
bu't I do ask the Minister to try to olear
up this matter that we have been diSCl.l.9i5J.ing. He has done a very good job in
r~gard to the anoea Vion of fuel for k>cal
requirements, but I know tlhat the productiDn of cement, stoneware ,pipes, and
tiles C'ould be intreased tremendously if
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efforts were 'made t'O distribute on an
equitable basis the fuel c'Oming into the
State. The Governmen't has given an
undertaking that there will be created
at the earliest opportunity a fuel authority to control the whole matter. When
it is functioning properly there will be
less need to import these materials, which
are making a very valuable contribution
to the economy of the State.
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more than there seemingly is at the
present Hme.
[ taunted Mr. Warner that, after all.
this Bill did smack a little of Socialism.
but he said" No," and that it was social
service. That is a very good interpretation and it suits me quite well. The
two .terms are. in fact, common. Whenever the State is obliged to pUmp money
into these enterprises, my friend Mr.
Warner justi·fies that course on thp
ground of social service, or community
service. When we suggest that .that is
a form of social effort as against individual effort, he quarrels with that point
of view. I repeat, however, that they
are ~ommon .terms. In times of crisis
all the forces of the community are
rallied to safeguard and protect the
eommunity, and we suggest the application of these principles to the services
of the community in times of peace as
well as in times of war crisis when the
money of the people is lent to assist
community purposes.

The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER (Doutta
Galla Province).----Mr. Warner always
makes an interesting speech, and sometimes he makes a provocative speech.
He was provocative ro-n~ght, in his Comments on this Bill, when he taunted the
Government respecting matters which I
thirik he on[y assumes the Government
will deal with. If he had suggested to the
Government that it exercise caution in
regard to overseas commitments, having
in mind the substantial increase of the
costs ()\f these materials as against the
local equivalents, I think he would have
done berter. Mr. Warner's whole case
was 'built on an assumption that the
This Bill has been directed mainly to
Government intended to engage in an
orgy of overseas buyi'ng when there was aid State andquasi-State instrumentaliin Victoria readily available material, to ties to secure material. fuus relieving
use the honorable member's own words, private individuals and private enterat much lower cost. He proceeded tQ prise. Because the State is subsidizing
illustrate that a~gument by introducing a the cost of these imported materials it
reference to houses, saying that there ir.o making available to private indiwere hundreds O'f houses available with viduals and private enterprise a greater
vacant possession assured. Of course, share of the available local material.
such houses are ~vailable,. but at a price. I do not think anybody can quarrel with
Anyone engaged in the legal ,profession that policy. It is justified in regard to
particularly knows that people can offer thp. various works in hand. many of
their homes in a buyers' market to-day at which were praised by Mr. Warner and
prices that are fanciful and utterly un- by the Government of which he was a
real when ·measured with the original member; in fact, he and his Ministerial
cost O'f those houses. However, because colleagues brought numbers of these
of a buyers' market, there is available schemes into being. I do not think anya considerable number of houses 0f body will quarrel with those soheme$
which vacant possession can be given, and with the vision of those who
at the seller's price.
brought them about. but it is a sad rp.ft~Uon upon thes~ times and upon out'
This Bill provides for a proper ex- money structure that the schemes should
tension of the existing provision, but if now have to ~ sari·ously curtailed bpany error has occurred in the keeping of cause of the witfhdrawal of loan money.
accounts whereby money has been improperly diverted from this revolving
I do not propose to follow Mr.
fund into other funds, then that err·or Warner into the web of his argument
·Rlwuld be rectified. If such an error because it was largely outside the ambit
has occurred it should be corrected at of the Bill. I support the Bill becaus~
the earliest possible moment so that it is logical and 'will be of advantage to
there will be made available to the fund the community. Despite the critiCism
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that has been offered, and despite thE'
pr.ovocative terms of people who have
assumed that the Government will act
arbitrarily, capriciously, or negligently
in 1Jhe expenditure .of the money to be
made available, I do not believe thP
Government will so act. Hence my support of this measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
passed through its remaining stages.

Bill.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-This is the second of
the three Bills dealing with building and
housing that appear on to-day's Notice
Paper. . The unofficial Leader, in the
.course of his speech on this Bill, criticized
the Housing Commission in regard to its
acquisi tion of land and failure to carry
out slum abolition. I am strongly opposed
to this measure, but I feel the Housing
Commission should have somebody to
defend what I regard as the excellent
The sitting was suspended at 6.28 work it has carried out in many directions. I regard the members of the Housp.m. until 7.50 p.m.
ing Commission as a very fine body o'f
persons, who are endeavouring to do a
WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.
difficult job to the best of their ability. I
The House went into Commi ftee for think they have their heart in their job
and that they are carrying it out in· the
the further consideration of thIs Bill.
Clause 7 (AccQunts af local governing best interests of the public. Furthermore,
during the period when I was Minister
bodies).
of Housing about two and a half years
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of ago, I realized that the officers of the
Public Works).-The Waterworks Trusts Commission were also capable men and
AssociatIon has been in conference with tha t they also tried to hold the balance
the Minister of Water Supply concerning fairly as between the various conflicting
th'is clause. It has heen -poInted out that interests.
the clause would entai'l an alteration in
The Housing Act, in its present form,
tlhe existing methods for the auditing
the Housing Commission power t::>
gives
df accounts of a number of smaU trusts.
Mter hearing the views of representa- acquire land for building purposes. I am
tives o'f the trusts, the Government de- opposed to compulsory acquisition as d
cided nQt to proceed with the clause. I general method of acquiring land, but I
therefore suggest that it be rejected by am the first to realize that there are circumstances in which the Housing Comthe Committee.
m"ission must use its power of acquisition.
The Hon.•T. F. KITTSON (Ballarat Frequently that is necessary in the case
Province).-I am very pleased that the of absentee owners. In some cases it is
Governmenlt has agreed to the deletion impossible to find the owners. Often, the
df this dause; whIch affects a number piece of land required is very small, but
o'f counc'il's in my province. 1:ts deletion\ it is necessary to acquire it 'in order to
win meet with general satislfaction by round off an estate, and the person
those concerned. I commend' the Minis- owning the land is trying to get what I
ter and the Government for taking notice would regard as a capital increment
O'f the repre'Sen:ta finns made concern~ng which has not resulted from any work
this marter.
carried out by him. In those circumstances, I think the Housing CommisThe clause was negatived.
sion
is exercising a reasonable power in
The remain'ing clauses were agreed t.o.
Regard
compulsorily acquiring land.
The Bill was reported to the House must be paid to the income of the tenant
wi th an amendment, and passed through who will have to pay rent for a ·house
its remainling stages.
built on that land and consequently it is
necessary to see that the land is acquired
HOUSING BILL.
a t a reasonable price.
In the course of land acquisition, there
The debate (adjourned from October
3) on the motion of the Hon. 1. A. have been cases where a rehash or a
Swinburne (Minister of Housing) for the relaying .out of the area has been nec~s
sec.ond reading of this Bill was resumed. sary for several reas·ons; ra'ilways and
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other services have been scheduled to' gO' Df slum abolition. All three O'f us have
thrDugh the land, due to' the fact that it dDne a little-a very little. It seems to'
is to' be turned 'into a hDusing estate; me that it is perfectly obvious that we
mDreDver the land O'ver a periDd Df twO' three, belO'nging to' three separate parties,
Dr three years has cDnsiderably increased cannO't have been absDlu:tely stupid ahDut
in value, and parts Df it are nDt to' be used it. There must be some reasons why all
fDr hDusing purpDses, but fO'r fact Dries three parties have failed to' carry out
and cDmmercial, Dr maybe sDcial, pur- slum a'bDJlitiDn, which is the main
PO'ses. The Dwners Df the land apprDach Dbjective Df the Slum ReclamatiDn and
the HDusing CDmmissiDn and say, "YDU HDusing Act, and certainly the Dbjective
Dught to' pay us the additional price fDr fDr which the CDmmDnwealth lends
this land." Frankly, I cannDt see that mDney to' the State. It is time we underthere is any real justice in a claim Df that . stoDd why that has not been possible.
nature.
In many circumstances the
During my periDd as Minister of
particular land has risen in value, Dn
aCCDunt of the prDpDsed plans Df the Housing, I felt, for politic'al reaSDns and
HDusing CDmmissiDn, and in SDme fDr humandtarlan reaSDns that I Dught to
instances the wDrk has been carried find a way 0'1£ cleaning up SDme Df the
DUt by the HDusing CDmmissiDn.
If slums. I shDuld 11ke to' say that the
the CDmmissiDn is to' gO' back and CDm- HDusing Commission was quite prepared
mence to' pay extra prices fDr land in that to' listen to' any ideas I had and also to'
way, this questiDn arises:
HDW long attempt to' implement them, but frankly
ShDUld the CDmmissiDn gO' back-six it was impDssI'ble, as cDnditiDns then
mDnths, twelve mDnths, three years Dr 25 stDDd, and I th~nk it has been imp'Dssible
years? Immediately YDU start to' deter- up to' the present to prDceed with any
mine whether any land which is nDt used slum abDUtion. I think we DUghJt to'
First,
fDr hDusing must be handed back to' the examine the reaSDns fDr that.
Driginal Dwners Dr, alternatively, that when you go intO' a territDry and say,
they must be cDmpensated fDr the extra "This is a :bad area and SDme Df these
increase in value, Dne gets intO' a IDng hDuses Dught to' be des'trDyed," YDU are
faced with the prDblem that YDU cannot
tunnel of difficui ties.
destrDY
Dne little street Dr a few hDuses;
If land is acquired fDr a general hDUSing estate, the HDusing CDmmissiDn you mus1t destrDY a cDnsiderable block,
Dught to' get the full benefit of the incre- prDbably 4 Dr 5 acres Df ground with a
ment in value Df any land which the large number of hDuses. In that area
CDmmissiDn is able to' sell because Df 4 Dr 5 acres it is' usual to' find that a
Df its develDpmental plans. If there number Df hDuses are quite gDDd buildis created a shDpping site, which ings.
has added value because Df the number
Having regard to' the fact that there
Df peDple whO' will live in the neighbDur- has been an extreme shDrtage Df hDuses,
hDDd of that site, it seems reasDnable to' it is bad enDugh to' have to' destrDY subme that the Housing CDmmissiDn ShDUld standard hDuses when there is noderive the full value Df that land which . where to' pult the peDple whO' have been
may thereby decrease the CDSt Df the living in them, bu:t it is almDst criminal
building blDCks. Much Df the criticism fDlly to' destrDY hDuses which perhaps
has been unfairly aimed at the HDusing have twenty years' life left. CO'nseCDmmissiDn Dn thDse CDunts.
quently, although the average casual
The secDnd cri ticism which my f.riend persDn prDbably argues, "There must
the unofficial Leader directed at the be a IDt D:f areas in wh'ich hDuses can be
HDusing CDmmissiDn was on the ques- destroyed and slums cleared away," When
tiDn of slum building.
BefDre I held YDU ac'tually look around and say to'
the
pDrtfDliD,
there
were
Dther variDUS peDple, "ShDW me the houses
Ministers of HDusing, including Mr. and I shaH IDDk at them," yO'U cannDt
Barry for three years, and since my dis- find anybody who can ta'ke YDU to a 4 or
missal as: Minister Df HDusing, the Hon. 5-acre b~O'C'k that YDU could start destrDYI. A. Swinburne has held that PDSt.
ing withDUt demO'lishing a number 'Of
N Dne Df us has succeeded in the rna tter goDd houses.
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If we were prepared to' face that prQblem, it WQuid be a big questiQn financtaHy, because it would be necessary to'
compenlsa te all the people from whom
bouses were taken, and the cost would
have to' be written Qff against the State
and against the taxpayers Qr, alternatively, it would have to go inito the
capital value O'f the houses built and become part of the very h'igh rent already
being charged. SUPPQse, for the sa'ke
of argument, that that prdblem could be
overeome--and it is certainly not easy
to' do so. The next prQblem WQuld be,
when yQU take sturn areas, and yQU remove "X" number -of hQuses, it is impossible to build sufficient hQuses Qn the
area to house mQre than twO' thirds
Qf the peQple at present living Qn
it. Then it would be necessary to find
Qther accommodation for the people who
were moved out whilst building Qper'at'iQns were in prQgress, and when building was finished hQmes WQuld still have
to be found for the 331 per cent. of the
peQple whO' CQuld nQt be accQmmQda ted
Qn the same area.

One is then up against the problem
th'at a shortage is created by destruction,
because of an endeavQur to' provide more
space per unit.
A further prQblem
arises. Many of the people living in
these houses pay rents varying from
8s. 6d. but rarely exceeding 25s. a week.
When tJhey aTe turned Qut of thQse houses
and put into HQusing Commission hQuses,
they are asked to pay £3 a week. Under
the present rent cQntrQI basis, landlQrds
whO' rent small houses are being forced
to' sell them instead of cQntinuing to' let
them. Thus there is being created artificially a shQrtage Qf cheap hQuses fQr
renting because the State is saying, in'
effect, to the landlord, "YQU will nQt be
allowed to charge a reasQnable rent. YQU
will not even be allQwed to' cover the
CQst of yQur repairs." SO' the landlQrds
dO' nQt repair their hQuses, which get intO'
WQrse cQnditiQns. A shQrtage Qf materials cQntributes to' that result. If thQse
difficulties are QverCQme, there is still the
fact that when peQple are turned Qut Qf
semi-slum dwellings and hQuses definitely
unfit fQr human habitatiQn, many Qf them
cannQt affQrd to' pay the rent that the
GQvernment requires. By Qur peculiar
rental laws, we have destrQyed their
The Ifon. A. G. Warner.

Bill.

PQssibility Qf Qbtaining old and cheap
hQuses fQr renting. Immediately a hQuse
becomes vacant to-day, a landlord will
not put himself within the jUrisdiction
Qf the Fair Rents CQurt again SO' he sells
the hQuse.
That creates a difficulty
in the abQlitiQn Qf the slums apart from
all the other difficulties that are caused.
The time has nQW arrived, I feel, when,
due to' the fact that there is a shQrtage Qf
money, there will be a better supply of
raw materials. In other words, there is
a swing frQm SQme of the public works
prQgrammes intO' private enterprise and
CQnsumer gQQds. Therefore I think some
cushioning of the rise in prices will ensue,
and that we shQuld now begin to' plan fQr
SQme slum abQlitiQn. I am nQt suggesting th~t we should make a start by wiping
out tremendous areas of houses, as has
been done in Sydney, and then wonder
what we shall do next. On blocks of
land in Sydney, hundreds of houses have
been destroyed and the land left lying
idle long enough for grass to grow knee
high. Nothing has been done with it and
it is completely vacant land. rt would be'
stupid for such a course to be followed
in Victoria. There must be a plan to
cover a particular area, and we should
move very quietly and commence to
destroy a few houses, then start to build
from one end and sweep through the
area, as funds are available and according to the econQmic situatiQn, which I
think is going to change.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Do you
think it would be wise to build singleunit houses in those areas?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-No. There
h'as been a great deal of argument on this
subject. In my opinion, three-storey
flats should be erected. The economics
of the situation are that if buildings of
more than three storeys are erected,
lifts must be provided, and if lifts are
installed, it is necessary for the building
to go to ten storeys in order to make the
flats an econom'ical propositiO'n. Lift
attendants wO'uld be required and there
wO'uld be the peculiar pO'sitiO'n O'f having
ten stO'rey flats in slum areas with little
huts arO'und them, and that wO'uld IO'O'k
mO'st O'dd. There are a number O'f architects in MelbO'urne whO' believe that tenstO'rey flats ShO'Uld be erected. I attended
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a debate between architects in favour of
buildings of ten storeys and architects in
favour of buildings of three storeys. In
my opinion, those advocating flats of three
storeys won the argument. In any event,
if ten-storey buildings are erected, it will
still be necessary to provide a greater area
for playing grounds, accommodation for
motor cars, washhouses and other
amenities.
Further problems emerge, and if those
amenities are not provided, the same difficulties as those experienced in New York
arise. In that city people have no playgrounds and they live in areas which are
like enormous rabbit-warrens. Although
they look very pretty in the pictures, I do
not think they are very pretty from a
living point of view. I would advocate
the building of three-storey flats as a
maximum, and I suggest that a start be
made slowly in some particular area and
gradually sweep through it. I am also
of the opinion that great care must be
taken as to the manner in which landlords in those areas are compensated for
their land. Frankly, I believe, although
a lot of objections have been expressed
to tJhe unimpr·oved rating system, that
we should make sure to introduce it in
those areas so as to see that we do not
inflate the value O'f the Land.
The Hon. IP. L. COLEMAN.-There is
no danger of the Housing Oommission
doing that.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I do not
think that is quite a fair statement.
When I became the Minister of Housing I suppose I had not less than 200
and probably as many as 500 complaints
before me from various people who were
having or had had their land compulsorily acquired.
We, as a Liberal
party, did not acquire 'any land compulsorily in the metropolitan area but
there was, when I took over the portfolio, an oveI'lflow of complaints from
the regime of the previous Government,
and I personally investigated quite a
number of them. I am aware that there
is a Lot Owners Appeal Committee to
which a landlord can appeal; or, of
course, an aggrieved par.ty can go to
arbitration. However, there is certain
expenditure 'involved in that latter
course and m'any landlords have neither
the money nor the inclina Uon to carry
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on the fight. Still, the 'means of adjustment is there and it is not and should
not be within the power of the Minister
to determine how muoh money ought to
be paid for land.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-When you
examine many of those cases you will
find that the owners have inflated ideas
as to the vCl;lueof the'ir holding.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-I did examine numbers of them and I realized
that many landlords had bouglht blocks,
say, 25 years ago from some smoothtongued salesman and had paid four or
five times as much as their block was
worth.' They had proceeded to pay
rates over a period of many years; they
had paid the cost of the eradication of
noxious weeds, and they had paid interest on long-'term borrowing. And so
their block, for which they had paid
£100, and which was worth originally
£25, had now cost them £200. and they
would say, very reasonably in many
cases, "This block may have cost me
£200 but I do not want to sell it and
I am prepared to hold it until I get £200."
Those people have had their land taken
from them and generally have lost, say,
£150. But if the Housing Commission
had paid £200 f.or such a block the incoming tenant would have been loaded
with a high rent forever. That point of
view has always to be borne in mind.
There is the further factor tlhat, with
Commonwealth rent abatement provisions the general taxpayer would end
up by bearing some of the burden.
There were a few instances .in which J
felt that the Housing Commission might
have raised its price by 10 per cent. or
20 per cent., but in general I found that
the complaints with respect to prices of
these compulsory acquisitions were not
justified.
I do believe that the general financial
situation-that is, the tightening up of
loan funds-is justifiable. We should
understand here what that means.
Without being too political about this
question, the Commonwealth Government has said to the States, "We do
not think we can raise more th'an
£225,000,000." In answer to the question why it cannot do so, I think ilt is
because the public generally are beginning to lose faith in all Governments,
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in tlhe ability of any Government to return to them the money they lent in
the .same :form in which they lent it.
There is no question that in the past ten
years people who have lent a pound note
have been given 4 per cent. interest and
have been taxed 2 per cent. 'so that tfuey
have a net 2 per cent. in their pocket,
and then they have had taken away
every year about 5 per cent. of the pound
note by a deterioration of its buying
power.
Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS.-Who has been
lending them money at 4 per cent?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Well, we
will make it 3 per 'cent. It is 3 per
cent. or 31 per cent., and it has been
up to 3t and 3! per cent., and in tlhe
case of s-ome State instrumentalities a
rate of interest around 4 per cent. has
been paid, I bel"i eve. But whether these
people got 3 :per cent. or 4 per cent.,
they l'Ost half of the income in tax and
their capital at the rate of nO't less than
5 per cent. -per annum. And people are
beginning to wake up to the view that,
after all, the company promoter is a
sounder fell'Ow than the Government. I
suggest that the Housing Commission.
like all the other instrumentalities, is
going to find it difficult to -persuade the
people of Austral'ia to lend more than
£225,000,000 per annum.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-What do
the Commonwealth people propose to
do with their surplus?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I know
th:a:t you, Mr. President, would not allow
me to discuss the -policy of the Government at Canberra in regard to its
Budget surp1us.
An instrumentality
does no't _raise its money from revenue
but from loan funds. In any event, it is
very clear that there is a lack of public
faIth in Governments, and it is equally
true that. the reduction in loan fund'S is
going to be accentuated by the fam that
the Capital Issues Board is restricting the
lending of money and that the banks are
tigh'teniIllg up under instruction frOom the
Government, quite correctly, I think
All thM is m'aking a marked effect
upon dhe number of foundations that
are being laid for houses and dther projects to-day, and possib1y quite a large
number of the factory permits that have
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been sought in the last five years wiill
not now be used because the companies
concerned wiH not be able to find the
capital to build. Th'is development is
going to have a lot of incidental good
effec'ts. First, instead O'f taking a year
to build a house, the rate of building will
revert to the pre-war pefliod of three
months. I believe tllat with the 25,000
houses in course o'f construction in Victoria we shaH see a much faster finishing rate so that probahly 15,000 of them
will have been completed in the next six
months.
There wii}l be more roofs put on to
houses and fewer founJda tions laid, which
will have the effect of making more
houses, with vacant possession, available for sale; and here, in deference
to Mr. Sl'ater, I should add "a't high
pnces." However, they will be available for sale. Therefore, I believe the
Housing Comlmiss:ion should now be in a
position to take up its slum abolition
plan. l!t is for that reason and others
that I very strongly oppose the Bill.
Like al1 other people-whether they
be Government instrumen:talities or businessmen or Ministers or Governmentsthe Housing Com-miission is very naturally wanting to grab more power. This
Bill is a typical example of a great power
gr1ah. The old Act gives the Housing
Commission power to acquire land and
that power is almos't unlimited. The
Commission can acquire l'and and it has
acquired land on which it has presumably
proposed to 'build houses, but that la~d
includes areas in industrial zones' and
land used for commerce and areas used
temporarily for farming purpioses. In
fact, the Commission has acquired land.
for all kinds oli purposes, but in doing so
it has, had to have the ulti:mate object of
bu'i'lding houses upon it.
The Commission proposes under this
Hi'll to acquire land for housing, "and
for related purposes." rt is the express~on "for related purposes" wh~ch is
the new expansiO'n of the power of the
Housing Oommission. What does the
CbmmissJ.on propose to do wi'th this l'and
that it acquires for" related PUIiPOseS "?
rf honorable members will exam-ine the
proposed new sub-section (2) contained
in dause 2 Oof the Bill and Will look at
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the new sub-paragraph (i) of the proposed new paragraph (f), they will find
these wordsdevelop any land for housing and related
purposes.

So the Commission wiH be acquirJng land
"'for housing and rel'ated pur,poses," and
tllen it wiH stretch out its hands and
acquire power for building other things
on that land whIch are related to houses.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-The CommlissiO'n can do that now.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It cannot,
legally.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-W'ith the
consent of the Minister.
The Hon. A. G. ·WARNER.-There is
nO' power in the Act, I suggest, for the
Commission to buHd shops at present.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-It is suggested that there is power in the 1943
Act.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I can only
say that when I was Minister I took the
trouble to inquire through the Crown
Law Department whether the HO'using
CO'mmission really had the power, and
the departmental officers were very
doubtful.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-I am putting
the view of the Commission.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I know
that. But the view of eVery Department is for a bigger and bevter Department and mO're power. In case there
should !be any doubt as to what these
" rela t·ed pUI!.PO'Ses" are, I would ask
honorable members to examine subparagraph (iii) of this same proposed
new paragraph (f). The Commission is
specifically given power toerect buildings (additional to houses) which
in the opinion of the Commission are necessary or desirable for the development of any
area where the Commission is building
houses or for the requirements of residents
in any such area.

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Tha't puts
it beyond doubt.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am very
glad to have Mr. Coleman's accord in
. that mat~er.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-That is the
object of the Bill.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I understand that the Country party are being
prodded along that socialistic line.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-How much
longer do we have to listen to this? Get
down to the Bill!
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If I hurt
the susceptibilities of honorable members I will substitute the word " pushed "
It is quite clear that the Country party
are being pushed and prodded along the
socialistic course. No doubt the people of
such country centres as Shepparton and
Wangaratta are very desirous that the
Housing Commission should there go in
for all sorts of related objects, such as
the building of shops, factories, picture
theatres, silos, baby health centres, hospitals, and town halls. Actually whether
the people who voted Country party
members in to their seats really wanlt th'a t
ilGnd of thing from the Housing Comm.ission I do not know.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-At least
the Commission has been building some
houses in those areas, and that is more
than you did.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It is quite
clear that the prop'osal under th'is Bill is
to erect any old building of any old type.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That is
right-any old tumble-down shanty!
The Hon. A. G. W.A!RNER.-The build..
ings have to be ()If a type such as are in
the opinion of the Comm'ission necessary.
The Hon. P. J. KENNFlLLY.-This is
absolute tripe.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Members
of the Labour party do not seem to like
my interpretation of this Bill.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-You have
put up a big" Aunt Sally" and you will
be knocking it down soon.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I should
have thought that this power would
mean any kind of building that the Comm'ission deemed! necessary or deslirahl.e.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Subject to
the approval
the Minister. You did
not read out th'ose words.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am
getting a lot of interjections, meant to
be helpful no doubt.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-We are
trying to put you on the right track. .

of
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I can see
some kind of help being offered me but I
am not sure whether if is intended to
guide me.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-1 suggest that Mr. Warner disregard
interjections and give his own interpreta tion of the Bill.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-You are
quite right, Mr. President. In any event
this new paragraph is quite clear.
It states that the activities in question
may be undertaken if. in the opinion of
the Commission, they are necess'ary or
desirable. We all know how such a
provision works. The Commission will
say to a Min'ister -particularly one who
is being assisted along the socialistic
path-a We think it would be a nicE:
idea to have a baby health centre here,
a picture theatre on the corner, and
twenty shops in a row." By interjec·
tion I have an assurance from the ·members of "our Opposition" to the effect
that that is exactly what they want
done. If they are clear about it, if they
agree that the power in question is provided by the Bin, and that it in'dicates
the intention of the Labour party, then
'a substantial reason is provided as to why
I am opposing the provision. I know
its real object. At the moment tlhe
ambition of the Labour party does n01
go very much further than bahy health
centres and shops.
Let us for a
moment consider tlle question af building shops. I suggest that the bunding
of shops is regarded as necessary merely
because of the desire of tihe Housing
Commission to expand its activities,
although there .is no need, on its part,
for shop building. The Commission has
been considering this aspect for a long
time, and it has merely been waiting for
that type of Minister who was prepared
to bring f.orward the necessary Bill.
The Commission expects the shops to
co~ply wi vh the artistic or aesthetic
surroundings.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-I visited
the Preston estate on Sunday afternoon
and was very satisfied with what 1 saw.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-My
friend, Mr. Slater, has been impressed
with certain Shops wllich have been
bUilt and which, as far as appearances
iQ, are quite nice. It is true that the
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shops are of brick construction, whereas the houses surr,ounding them are of
timber. I agree that the shops are good
in appearance. Although the land has
been acquired-either by accident or
design-for the building of S'hops, therp
is nothing to prevent the sale of the
shop sites to people who will construct
shops that will comply witih the particular requirements and designs specified
by the Housing Commission. In other
words, 'the Commission can sen a block
on condition that the title does not pass
un til such time as there is erected a
shop O'f the kind required by the Commission.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-If private enterprise built shops the housewife would have to walk 2 or 3 miles
to tJhem.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.- ·The
Minister suggests tha t the housewife
would have to wait before private
enterprise -opened 'a shop. It was my
experience when Minister of Housing
tha t the Housing Commission opened
many estates where people were
clamouring to be allowed to buy blocks
of land for ,tihe purpose of erecting
shops. ·1 have never found private
enterprise lacking when t1here is any
proposition likely to prove profitable.
If the Housing Commission has any
sites suitable for shop building and is
prepared to sell the land to me, I am
willing to offer my services but I am
certain that there would be plenty of
ouhers who would get in before me.
There is no doubt in my mind that if
private enterprise were informed that
there would be 20, 3D, or 40 houses in
a Housing Commission area, hundreds
of individuals would be prepared to
build Shops in accordance with the exacting aesthetical requirements of the
Housing Commission.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Is a shopkeeper bound f.or all time to carryon a
particular type of business?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-No.
That is not required of a shopkeeper
when premises are let to him by the
Housing ("Almmission.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-I disagree
with the honorable member.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-'I1here is
no power by 'Whi~h the Housing Commission can force the tenant to use a
shop fQr any particular purpose. Is
the Housing CQmmlss'ion the right body
to determine what kind of business will
be iprofitable or desirable in any particular area? Have the members of the
Commission had any special training
which enables 11hem to determine how
many tuck shops, butchers' shops,
drapers' s.hops, or other kinds of establishments should be opened in a certain
area?
Surely that question is determined by the people who live in the
area and purchase their requirements
there. It could well be that if a man
did enter into a cQnditiQn that he would
conduct a butcher's shop, it would turn
out to be unprofitable. In those circumstances would he be bound to sell meat
at a loss, just -to suit the Housing Commission? I suggest he would not be so
stupid. Furthermore, from what I have
seen of the Housing Commission plans,
tbat body seems to have an idea that
shops will be cQnstructed of equal size
on a nice square. The Commission has
no regard fQr the fact that some forms
of trading need 'Only sma'll premises. A
shop retailing silk goods, f.or instance,
requires much less space than one which
is handling meat and the refri.geration
arrangements
associtated with the
storage of meat.
Surely private enterprise is the right
au1Jhority to say that a shop shall be
constructed in accordance with the requirements of the particular trade to be
undertaken. Honorable members who
have had any1lhing to do with .shop
trade will know that a shop is, or ought
to be designed, for the particular industry for which iot is to be used.
If the Housing Commission is to let
shops, the next question is, t'o whom is
it to let them? The Commission is supposed to be bu'i'lddng houses with the.
money borrowed from the Commonwealth 'for that purpose, and it is
supposed to be constructing homes for
pe'aple in the low income group. In the
main, it is assumed that Commission
houses are for people from sllum areas,
and are they the persons to whom
but~hers' shops are to be let? Is a man
to he taken 'Out of a slum dwel'lijng where
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he is paying 12s. 6d. a week rent and be
put into a butcher's shop? I suggest
that that is an impossible idea. I emphasize that apparently the Commission will
be using for the purpose of building
shops, picture theatres, or baby health
cen'tres, funds whlch are lent to the State
specifical1y for the construction of hous~s.
The construction of other than houses is
quite outside the scope of the loans, and
the only way the State is entitled to
build shops and other amenities is by
borrowing the requisite money elsewhere
than from the Oommonweal tho There is
no power to use Commonwealth money
for shop~building purposes.
If loan money is to be restricted and
the scope of the house-building programme reduced accordlingly, why should
the Oommission invest Commonwealth
loan money in building 'shops? There is
no mandate for it and no authority in
the relevant Act.
Furthermore, I am
certain that there is no desire among
the people that the Housing Commission
should own shops in Victoria. There was
another nice little knotty question which
arose when I was Minister of Housing.
In my opinion, the Housing Commission
had illegally been building shops and the
question was "What happens when a
man who runs a shop dies or leaves it?"
The Hon. F. M. THoMAs.-1f he dies
he is buried.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-When a
man has lived in a socialistic State he
may be very happy to be buried. Would
there be any occasion to try to sell the
Igoodw'iM of such a shop?
The shopkeeper would not have paid anything on
that account when he started the business.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-He will
not have any goodwill.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I should
say that, in the circumstances, he would
not have any goodwill but he may think
he has and, if so, what will happen to
it? Will the shopkeeper try to sell the
goodwill? Is the Housing Commission
to lose the right to determine who shall
take over the shop?
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-The goodwiU could not be sold because the shopkeepers are the approved tenants.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Take a
man who goes into a Housing Commission area at Sandringham or elsewhere

The idea of permitting the Housing
Commission to use Commonwealth
funds illegally for the purpose of

and opens a butcher's shop, and suppose

constructing buildings

he is there f'Or five years.
Jot seems,
according to the viewpoint of the Minister of Housin:g, that that man wiH be
kicked out without being allowed to sell
his goodwill. If he thinks of selling it
he will find himself in trouble. This is a
problem which the Government Will have
to face.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-We will
face up to it; we are not frightened Qlf it.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.--6ome
people are nolt frightened of any:thing,
simply because they do not understand
it: The neJct little pro'blem wiH arise
when the Commission builds a butcher's
shop andi over the road there is another
but'cher who is not in the Housing CommIssion estate; he has to be considered.
On one occasion I learned that the
Commission had endeavoured to coerce
a municipal council into refusing private
enterprise permission to use a block of
land f'Or building a shop because the
shop would compete with Housing Commission shops.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAs.-In which
district was that?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am inclined not to mention the district.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-You are
putting up another" Aunt Sally."
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I referred
to the Moorabbin council. Ministers are
at liberty to make inquiries and I am
certain that they will find that there is a
substance of truth in what I have said.
The M'Oorabbin council informed me' that
the Commission endeavoured to persuade
it not to allow a private person to build
a shop for himself on a certain block of
land. If the Commission is to be given
the authority to build sh'Ops on its estates,
as well as other related buildings, it is
certain that the Commission will naturally assume power to ensure that its
shops receive privileges and benefits over
those in surrounding areas. There is no
doubt in my mind 'on that, and I do not
think there is any genuine doubt regarding it in the minds of other members in
this House, because it is almost standard
practice.

houses is improper. The Commission
ough t to get on with i ts acknowledged
job, of building homes for the people who
are now living in slums. The time has
arrived when the Commission should
resume that work ;it ought not to be the
State's j'Ob to build shops. I do not object
to the Housing Commission saying •• This
is a shopping area," or " The shops should
be built in a circle" or "They must be
constructed on plans approved by the
Commission's architect;" but I see no
reason why shop owners should be subject to Housing Commission conditions,
or why they should receive privileges
from the Housing Commiss'ion. '
Sir WILLIAM ANGLIss.-Does this Bill
prevent the building of a shop near a
Housing Commission area?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-This Bill
means that the Housing Commission shall
be the authority to set aside an area of
land for the construction of shops on its
estates, and that no private person will
be allowed to build a shop in that area.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-Where
does the Bill say that?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-An'in'specti'On O'f the Sandringham or any
other Housing Com'misS'ion area will
show tha t the Commission has arranged
matters in such a way that there is na
place where private enterprise can build
a shop.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Yau are
naw daing a little bit 'Of twisting.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
not S'O. This Bill provides that the Housing Commission may acquire and develop
land "for. related purposes," which include shops.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-It does not
do what you suggest.

that are

not

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It enables
the Commission to acquire sufficient land
and to put a block in the middle of an
estate, as has 'Occurred at Sandr'ingham,
in such a way as win ma'ke it impossible for private enterprise to buy a piece
of land on which to build a shop. If my
statement is thought to be incorrect, all
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I can say is that there are plen ty of
people in the Sandringham district who
would be willing to pay anyone a commission to buy such a block of land.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-On areas
where the Commission is proposing to
builct under this Bill, with the consent of the !Minister .land win be available for private enterprise to build shops.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The
Minister will find that in due course a
future Minister of Housing will come
along, one who knows as little about
this problem as does the present Minister,
and then it will be found that private
enterprise Will not be allowed to purchase
a block of land on which to build a shop.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-Just because one mistake was made you claim
that the same thing will apply to all Commission est.ates in the future.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That was
not a mistake. In my mind there is no
doubt that the Housing Commission-I
do not sugges!t with ill-will or with malice
aforethought-obtained a large estate at
Sandringham.
Having obtained the
estate it then said, "This is the place
where we are going to build shops to
supply goods to the people in this large
area."
The Hon. F. M. THoMAs.-There is
nothing wrong with that.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-From my
po'int of view there is much wrong with
it, because I do not think the State ought
to build, own or tenant shops. If it is
desired to socialize all business premises
throughout the State that might accord
with the Labour party policy but it is not
our policy.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERs.-The Commission could reserve blocks in the right
place in the area.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The Commission could so restrict it that no private
enterprise shop could be erected on that
estate. Shops owned by the Commission would constitute a monopoly for
those who tenant them.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAs.-Private
enterprise will conduct the shops.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-Private
enterprise will be the tenants, I presume,
but we have not yet deCided whether the
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shopkeeper will be a former slum
dweller or a man who will be put into the
shop because he is a good butcher or
understands the quality of good stockings.
The Hon. F. M. THoMAS.-Many slum
Being
dwellers are good tradesmen.
slum dwellers does not interfere with
their ability to carry out good work.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I do not
suggest it does, but by what yardstick
is the Commission to select tenants for
the shops?
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-By the same
yardstick as anyone else would select
them.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Perhaps
Mr. Walters will expla'in the yardstick
that he would adopt.
I was trying to
decide by what yardstick I would do it
when I had those shops put into my lap,
and it took me a long time to find out
what I should do. No doubt it would
take Mr. Walters only a few minutes to
decide and I would be glad to hear his
solution. To me it seems a big problem
and if ever I have the misfortune to again
become Minister O'f Housing I hope I
shall have 'the benefit of the advice of Mr.
Wa.Iters. I understand that the Country
party desires to sO'cialize genera'! business premises throughout the State, and
that will meet with the approval of the
lparty's masters.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-We can see
nothing wrong with this BiB.
The Han. A. G. WARNER.-I agree
that as a socialistic BiU it is good. The
ne:x;t idea with which I shall deal is contained in claus·e 3 which is a delightful
piece of drafting. The side note to 1:he
clause i8Power to Commission by agreement to
construct works for other authorities in
respect to development of land.

From my reading of the clause-and
naturally I expect to be subjected to
advice by interjectors on this subject-it
would seem th!at the Commission wdll be
empowered to make an agreement with
some body, but it will be an agreement
of the kind that the Government was
able to enter in'to when it constituted
the Gas and Fuel Corporation.
First,
the Commission has to obtain the consent of the Governor in Council, and we
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all know how that is done. A strong
head of a Department goes to his Minister
who perhaps does not fully understand
the idea; the Minister signs the necessary document and then it goes forth.
In this case, having obtained the consent
of the Governor in Council the Commission approaches any" Department, municipality or public or local authority or
public utility corporation " with its
scheme. It is not clear whether that
definiti.on embraces the H.ospitals and
Charities C.ommission, the State E'lectricity C.ommissi.on or the Gas and Fuel
Corpora tion. As this 'measure would, if
passed, be a later Act and it would give
the Commission P.ower t.o make agreements with rtfuese bodie.s, wh.o knows
what will happen. If in the opinion
of the Governor in Council-in this case
that means the Housing Commissionany of those authorities unreasonably
refuses-and I ask members to notice
that it is " unreasonably" in the opinion
of the Housing Commission-or fails to
enter into such agreement, or if the
authority requires terms which the Housing Commission thinks unreasonable, certain things can happen.
It would not be difficult for the Commission to decide that the terms were unreasonable if it wanted to go on with a
particular work. If the authorities do
not act with due diligence, or with the
speed that the Housing Commission
desires then, after the Minister had consulted with ano'ther Minister who might
not have been consulted up to that point,
an order could issue which would have
the effect of binding the authority concerned. That would apply to municipalities, country shires and to other instrumentalities which I have mentioned, and
they would be forced to make an agreement which, in the opinion of the Housing Commission, was satisfactory to the
Commission. I suggest that it is one of
those nice kind of agreements where the
other party is told, "Either you agree or
you lump it." The clause is drafted in
the general form that one would expect
from any authority desirous of grabbing
power.
Having induced the Minister to introduce the Bill, the Commission hopes that
Parliament will pass it so that in due
course the Comm'ission will be able to
The Hon. A. G. Warner.
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extend and further extend its powers
until it becomes the constructing authority for roads, gutters, sewerage, light,
gas, and so on. In effect, this is a
Greater Victoria Bill; in fact, there is
no need for a Greater Melbourne Bill, as
long as the Government has this one
passed.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-What do you
suggest is the meaning of "corporation It?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Search
me! I think it was put in for luck, to
make sure that if any authority escaped
all the other descriptions in the Bill it
would be caught by this one. While the
Commission has the chance to get this
extra power, probably it thinks that by
inserting a few extra words they will
assist in obtaining a satisfactory decision
for the Commission. It is nice to have
those words there, as added weight, because the Commission can never tell when
they might be needed.
.
The Housing Commission will have
power to set itself up as a second Public
Works Department, but with a little
more authority, because I gather the
Public Works Department is not permitted to construcl hospitals, stores, or
shops, to make gutters and so on. The
Public Works Department would not be
able to override municipalities in the
same way as this Bill will empower the
Commission to override them. In fact, the
Housin!g C'ommission wiH become a more
powerful publ~c works authorIty than
the present Public Works Department.
In case there has been any omission in
clause 4, there is another clause inserted
which will give the Commission authority over a joint town planning. scheme
entered into by the Commission and the
municipalities. I gather that with the
assistance of clause 4, and the duress
powers in clause 3, the idea would be
that the Commission would plan something, and if the municipality did not
like it then the Commission would enforce the provisions of clause 3 and the
municipality' would be made to like it.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Have you
ever heard of the Town and Oountry
Planning Board?
The Hon. A. G. W~RNER.-Even that
Board would come off second best under
this clause.
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The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-No fear, it
would not; you have not read the clause.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-Clause 4 is
innocuous.
The Hon. A. G. WARNBR.-As some
members seem to think that 1 do not
understand the clause 1 shall read it.
The clause providesFor the purposes of the preparation and
submission for approval of a planning
scheme fo'r or with respect to any area
which is being dev,eloped for housing and
related purposes pursuant to the Housing
Acts (including, without limiting the generali ty lof Ithe foregoing, the making publioation and enforcement of interim development orders in relation thereto) the Commission may par.ticipate in a joint planning
scheme wi,th the council of any municipality
as if the Commission in relation to such
area were Ithe council oJ an adjoining
municipality and as if 'a day fixed for the
purpose by Order of the Governor in Council
published in the Government Gazette were
the date of the commencement of the
preparation .of the planning scheme; and .the
Town and Country Planning Acts shall be
read and construed and have effect accordingly.

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-That provides that the Town and Country Planning Acts shall apply.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It does
not say that the scheme is subject to the
provisions of those Acts; it simply provides that the Housing Commission may
participate in a joint planning scheme.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-l suggest
that Mr. 'Warner should read the Town
and Country 'Planning Acts and see what
they mean.,
The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager).
-()rder! 1 think !Mr. Warner should be
permitted to explain it in his own way,
without assistance from other members.
rrhe Hon. P. L. COLEMAN .-1 do not
think Mr. Warner can understand it. We
are merely trying to help him.
The PRJESIDENT.-l have not much
sympathy for Mr. Warner. I think he is
asking for these interjections, and taking
too mulch noi'i-ce of them. It would be
much better, II think, if he were allowed
to follow his own course.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN. - Mr.
Warner is asking for ,guidance and we
are trying to give it.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Wtll Mr.
Coleman show me where the words
"subject to" appear in the clause.
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The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-YQU can
read them into it.
The iHon. A. G. WARNER.-l cannot
find those words, but in clause 3 I see
a reference to "where any Department
or municipality or authority" does certain things, and 1 presume " authority"
would include the Town and Country
Planning Board which is not a corporation, but is an authority. If that Board
does not act with due diligence or
despatch, or if it requires some terms
that the Housing Commission -does not
like, then, with the consent of the Minister, the Town and Country Planning
Board can be made to like it.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I do not Iknow
that Mr. 'Warner is wrong about this
joint planning scheme. I do not think
a council can take out a planning scheme
with an adjoining municipality, because
the -Melbourne and Metropo'litan Board
of Works has taken over the planning.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-There are
a number of clauses which 1 think can
be moOre appropriately dealt with in
Co mm'ittee, if the Bill ever reaches that
stage.
Several people have had legal
adVice on this measure.
I have dealt
with clauses 2, 3, and 4, which I regard
as embracing the general socialistic plan
behind this Bill. It gives a Government
Department power to eliminate private
enterprise in building, letting, and owning of properties. I do not wish to enter
into a long discussion with Mr. Thomas
on ihe subject, but he seems to be out of
line with other members of his party
who say that this is a socia'listic plan,
because Mr. Thomas says by interjection that it is not.
'Dhis Bill
proposes 10 give power to the Housing Commission to acquire land for purposes other than the building of houses,
and to erect any kind of building upon
them, retain ownership of those properties, let them, or sell them, and so forth.
In effect, by means of its plan, the Commission can restrict the development of
the area within that plan by deciding
where shop's m'ay be built. It can restrict
private enterprise from erecting a priva te building wi thin a particular area
over which the Commission has either
ownership or a plan in accordance with
clause 4.
'
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To my mind there is no doubt that
every power given to an instrumentality
is always widened and further widened,
and every clause of this Bill is interlinked for the purpose of giving the
Housing Commission .greater and greater
power. That is my practical experience
on this question.
I f'eel it is entirely
wrong for the 'State to take over f.rom
private enterprise the erection of buildings, the ownership of business premises,
or the ownership of anytihing else.
It
is not a proper f.unction f.or a body that
was set up for the purpose of slum
abolition. I see nothing in the policy
of the Commission which requires it to
override authorities, corporations, municipalities, shire councils, and State
instrumenta'~ities. I see no reason for it,
and consider that it is quite wrong that
this body should be given such powers.
They are not necessary for the purpose
for which the Commission was constituted. In fact, if it receives these extra
powers it will perhaps be diverted from
the policy of slum abolition for which it
was set up. I suggest that the Bill
should be rejected. If the Minister introduces a Bill containing those clauses
that are acceptable and which are
required to assist the Commission in its
ordinary functions I will be pleased to
support it.
The Hon. C. P. GARTsIDE.-Has the
Housing Commission abolished any slums
in the last ten years?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It has
abolished certain slums in North Melbourne and elsewhere. However, in the
main it is pursuing a policy, with which
I agree, of building houses before
destroying slums. Until there are more
vacant homes I feel that the slum abolition policy should be carried on only in
a small way. However, the time has
arrived when there are some vacant
houses and there will be more available,
particularly if the immigration programme is tl) be slowed down. Originally, it was anticipated that 200,000 immilgrants a year would arrive in Australia, but I notice that at present the
arrivals average 1'40,000 a year.
The Hon. 1. A. SWINBURNE.-Do you
think the slum houses will become
vacant first?
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-No, I do
not. The Minister of Housing will have
a tremendous problem on his hands when
slum abolition is carried into effect. He
will have to find other homes at the low
rents which private landlords are charg~ng for those dwellings. That problem will
have to be faced quietly and steadily.
The Housing Commission should be getting on with that job now, instead of
setting out to plan and build shops, which
can be done by ordinary private enterprise. Even if the Bill is agreed to in
its present form, in my opinion the
Government will have to find some other
means of borrowing money, because
under the Commonwealth Housing Agreement the Housing Commission is given
authority to use those loan funds 'Only for
the building of houses.
On the motion of the Hon. P. L.
COLEMAN (Melbourne West Province),
the debate was adjourned until next day.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY (Minister of Labour).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.
This Bill amends previous soldier settlement legislation. It increases the
loan raising authority for settlement
purposes, and also rectifies certain defects in existing legislation which have
been recommended to the Government by
the Soldier Settlement Commission.
When the first Soldier Settlement Act
was passed, loan authority to the extent
of £15,000,000 was proviued. In May,
1949, this authority was increased from
£15,000,000 to £25,000,000, and this Bill
proposes an extension of that authority
to £40,000,000. Of the existing loan
authority, approximately £24,600,000 has
been expended, and with the balance of
£400,000 the Commission expects to be
able to meet its commitments until about
the end of this month. It is necessary
for the loan authority to be increased to
£40,000,000 to provide for the near future.
When the Soldier Settlement Act was
passed in December, 1946, it provided
that a settler could pay money into a
special credit account opened in his
favour and on which an interest rate of
2 per cent. was paid. However, settlers
have not been encouraged to open those
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special credit accounts, because they can
invest money in CommonweaHh bonds,
which bear interest at 3! per cent.
per annum.
Had a similar system
operated in reg,ard to earlier settlement schemes Victoria might not have
been faced with the writing off of
large sums of money. This State is now
experiencing its sixth successive good
season, which is abnormal, and probably
the time is not far distant when a lean
period will be experienced by farmers.
Prices may fall and some settlers might
find themselves in difficult circumstances.
However, if they build up their credit
accounts they will to some extent be safeg~arded.
We cannot eXJpect sett[ers to
·JiIace money in such an account and reteive 2 per ·cent. interest when they
can obtain 3! per cent. on Government
loans. I know many men who are
receiving good returns and would willingly pay money into credit accounts, but
they are not prepared to do so when
only 2 per cent. interest is offered. As
a result they spend that money on
other requirements that they could
perhaps do without. However, if lean
times come they will find themselves in
difficul ties.
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£30 to £35 an acre for a house alone;
therefore, on a c;;ubdivided property the
farm co:sts from £70 to £80 an acre. No
settler will ever be in a position to pay
for such a farm, and a large writing off
of the capital cos't wi'll be necessary. One
advantage of a single-unit farm is that a
man selects hlis own property and knows
wh'at he is getting. Settlers who take
up properties in their own district know
wha t the land wiH grow; therefore they
are in a fa,r better position than are
settlers who take IIp subdivided ~and that
has been developed by the Soldier Settlement Commission.

Under the general scheme 825,000
acres h'ave been acquired for su'bdivis10nal purposes; 717,300 acres have
already been SUbdivided and made available in 1,717 farms. The vast majority
O'f these farm'S when made avaHa'ble are
not even fenced, when the settlers go into
oC'cupaition. iI'll addition to the necessary
fencing, houses and out-bui1dings have
to be erected and water supply provided.
Difficulty in securing con tractors has
been experienced, and out of 1,445 contracts let only about 950 houses have
actually been c'ompleted.
About 15,800 individua'l ex-servicemen
The S01dier Set'tlemen t Commission have applied for c1ass1ifi'cation for settlehas, therefore, recommended to the ment purposes, and approximately 10.500
Government that amending legIslation be have been classified as suitable for settlepassed to a1ilow it to credli t in!tereslt on ment.
As previously mentioned, 2,260
these credit a'ccounts, at bond ra'te rather have been rehabilitated on single-unit
than a't 2 per cent. per annum, S'O as to farms, and 1,717 blocks have been made
induce settlers to buHd up the'ir credit available under the general settlement
accounts. Of course, the bond rate will scheme.
RehabHitati'On has thus .been
fluctuate from time to time. Up to date provided for about 4,000 settlers out of
the sum O'f £8,200,000, wh'ich is about 10,500 rupplicants who have been classified
one-third of the tota'! expenditure, has as suitable. Many applications for classibeen utilized in making loans to 2,260 fica tion were m1ade by servicemen when
ex-servicemen to purchase single-unit they were discharged so that they might
farms olf their own choice.
I am be eligible f.or land at a later period.
a great be1iever in single-unIt farms, Many suitable men have gone into other
which are much cheaper from the avocations, but at some later period they
settler's poijnt O'f view than are farms may d~s1re to take up blocks, and as a
developed! from subctivis'ional ar~as by result of having made appli'cation their
the CommissIon. A settler on a sdngle- rights have been £fl.feguarded.
un'it farm goes practical'ly straight into
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON.-How many
production, and receives the bene·fits of
settlers
are waiting for blocks?
good seasons and the ruling high prices.
Further, a f.arm that has been developed
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-I canas a result of subdivision costs perhaps not give the exact number. Of those who
twice as much as 'a single-unit farm. have ibeen classified as suitable, the ComFrom my experience and observation mission does not know how many are
I can say that it costs about anxious ro go on the land.
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The Hon. E. P. CAMERON.-How many
were approved as suitable?
The Hon. TREV.OR HARVEY.-The
nwnber was 15,800, and 110,500 have been
classified as suitable for settlement. It is
interesting to note that during the last
nine months 209 holdings have been
made available for settlement and less
than 1,030 individual applicants have
lodged applications f.or these holdings.
So honorable members win appreciate
that many hundreds of ex-servicemen
who applied for classification have done
so merely .to safeguard their rights in
case they did not find other satisfactory
rehabilitation. A general over-all view
of the position, however, .gives the impression that another 3,000 ·men, apart
from those already rehabilitated, have
shown some desire to participate in the
scheme. Those settlers who have already
been allotted holdings have, with a few
exceptions, shown a genuine desire to
succeed in their undertakings.
On the motion of the Hon. W. J.
BECKETT (Melbourne Province), the
debate W8lS adjourned until Tuesday,
October 16.
CO-OPiERATIVE HOUSING
SOQ[ETIE)S (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
3) on the motion of the Hon. I. A. SWinburne (Minister of Housing) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (!Melbourne
Province).-This is an extremely interesting measure to every member of this
Chamber, for it amends one of the most
magnificent Acts placed upon the statutebook in regard t'D housing.
The principle enunciated in the .original legislation has l'Dng since passed its experimental stage and has proved to be an outstanding \Success. It cannot be said, however, that thec'D-operative housing
scheme envisaged by that Act was
altogether unique. It has passed the
experimental stage in Vi'ctoria, where
1lhe circumstances are different from
th'Dse in other States. In New South
Wales, however, legislation such as
this has been on the statute-book for
many years, and there, despite a period
of depresSion when the equity held by
the various sharelholders in co-operative
societies became very thin indeed, with
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a little assistance the scheme was carried
on. Very few persons out of the large
number interested had to give up their
homes. Of course, that is always one
of the dangers in schemes such as this,
but I am cheerfully optimistic, in regard
to the immediate future, that we shall
not have the same danger here.
As the years progress, the equity in
these properties will continue to improve.
If I remember rightly, it was while the
late Sir Albert Dunstan was Premier of
Victoria that the original legislation was
introduced. That was in 1944, and the
Bill was sponsored in this House by Sir
J ames Kennedy. There was necessarily
an intermediate stage in order to provide
the working machinery; the Act itself
was proclaimed in September, 1945, just
six years ago. I understand that in the
intervening :period some hundreds of
societies have been formed both in the
country and the metropolis, and a large
number of homes have been erected as
a result. It is gratifying to know that,
apart from the urgent necessity for
housing schemes in the metropolis,
thilSco-'Dperative system has been found
very beneficent in reg.ard to provincial
centres, and also in country districts,
where quite a number of societies have
been established.
The guiding principl1e 'Of the cooperative housinlg scheme is one that
shouldc.ommend itself to everybody. It
is an earnest desire to help all those who
are helping themselves, and not to
endeavour to giveClharity to anybody or
to put people in th·e way of schemes they
cannot carry out. Where there is a body
of people earnestly desiring to help
themselves to obtain homes, this is a
scheme that will, indeed, aid them.
The original Act ihas been amended
from time to time as experience
has dictated, and notably in regard to
the amount guaranteed by the State.
The guarantee is the financial foundation
of co -operative ih'Dusing, and the success
of the scheme in this State has been
progressive. In ·the original Bill the
guarantee was for the sum of £5,000,000,
and I should like to emphasize that the
amount was a guarantee only against
any liability incurred in certain
directions.
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As I have said, the ,guavantee under
the original measure was for £5,000,000,
and then the societies formed so rapidly
that the guarantee was increased to
£8,000,000.
Next it was increa'Sed. to
£1'2,000,000, and later, by progresslve
steps, to £16,000,000. In 1949 the amending measure brought before this House
by !Mr. Warner, as Minister of Housing,
lifted the maximum of guarantee to
£20,000,000. Still later this was raised
to £2'5,000,000, and now----on the operation of ·clause 6 of this meCilSure--the
State will stand behind this very fine
scheme to the extent 'of £32,000,000. In
other words, that sum will back the
efforts of co-oQperative home builders to
obtain homes of their own.
A very vadical alteration was made in
the principal Act, and, indeed, in the
principle of co-operative housing, by
means of an amendment that was not
contemplated by the sponsors of the
legislation when it first appeared on the
statute-book. That amendment was that
the concessions made originally for home
builders had to relate to home builders
only, but that was expanded so as to
embrace home purchasers under certain
conditions.
Among those conditions
there was the provisioQn that a person
having the necessary equity in the cooperative building soheme as a shareholder could select a house that was
already built. It was then specifically
provided that that house must have been
erected within a period of ten years.
The 'intention was, II presume, to make it
a valuable security, and toO justify the
financial success of the original scheme.
By a later a'mendment this period of
time was altered to provide f.or a fiveyear term. Certain sections of this
House, more especially the members of
the Labour party, were very strongly
opposed toQ that amendment. They recognized that such a radical alteration was
foreign to the nature of the original Act.
However, it became law, and has played
a most important part, I under.stand. I
am not quite sure whether Sir James
Kennedy supported or was opposed to
the amendment, but I have ,an impression
that he also ~Hd not like it at all. It
was not the intention of Sir James
Kennedy, nor of this House, that the
Session 1950--51.-[197]
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Government should be called upon to
render this specific type of assistance-that is, to home buyers.
So that the amendment now before
the Council should be better understood
I propose to outline briefly the principles
of co-operative housing as laid down in
the Act and in the amendment for
finanCing the scheme. The scheme is a
rather complicated ·one, but it is of such
a beneficent nature that every member
should have a thorough understanding
of it. I reali~e :how difficult it is to keep
the principal effects of these various Acts
well in mind as they become' amended
from year to year. We are often called
upon at a moment's notioe to express an
opinion or Igive information concerning
this type Qf measure, and it sometimes
takes quite a little thought before one
is able to answer fully and correctly.
The main principle of this measurE' is
that the number oJ adults necessary to
fQr.m a .society has been reduced from
the original number of 40 to 20.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-That applies in
coun try areas only.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-"Dhat is
so.
Under clause 2 provilSion is macie
that, if a minimum of 20 persons agree
upon the formation of a society and
become original shareholders, the legislation can be impl'emented.
Members
mUlSt realize that 20 is the minimum
nU1mber 'Of persons who may commence
a co-operative housing society. Experience has proved, however, that once a
society gets started there is a Isnowballing effect .and members are collected
from far and near.
Consequently, the
Government, in its wisdom, has decided
that, in 'order to assist the f'ormation of
s,O'c ie ties , the minimum number of members will be reduoed from the original
number 'of 40 to 20. When a 'Society is
formed, each member agrees to take out
a number ,of shares in the society to the
value of his estimated requirements.
One member may desire an elaborate
building, while, on the other hand.
another may require only a humble home
-a roof over his head for hi!s wife and
kiddies-and he subscribes for the minimum number Qr shares.
Eaoh member subscribes weekly to tl}e
society in Qr.der to attain an equity. It
may take him some months, or even
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years, to attain an equity of 10 per cent.
of his estimated requirements.
One
beneficient feature of this legislation is
that young people can, tMough a society,
save to obtain an equity. It must be
realized, too, that a 10 per cent. equity
is very low -in the light of present builning costs.
I do not suppose that any
outside body to-day would grant a mortgage, ,at a reas·onable interest rate, for
more than from 70 to 75 per cent. of the
current v·alue of a property.
In this
instance. however. the shareholders need
have only a io per cent. equity of their
estimated. requirements. There have 'heen
various types of building societies in
tlhe past, but never has there been any
wi th the peculiar fea tures tha tare
attached
to
co-'Operative
housing
s'Ocieties.
A returned soldier-or a
civilian, if he is 'Sufficiently fortunatecan obtain a home from the Housing
Commission, but his chances are about
1 in 100 of securing a home by the
process of halloting and, when he does
achieve $Uccess in that direction, he may
have to wait some years t'O secure a
dwellIng which will pr.obably be far
removed from the usual amenities associated with h'Ome building. As I indicated
when discussing an'Other measure, he
must take a house in an unmade street
and be thankful to get it.
That home
wi'll probably not be served by such
amenities as seweraJge, electric light, or
gas.
Co-operative housing societies are very
popular because, when a shareholder
attains a 10 percent. equity, he is
eligible to commence building operaUons.
May I say, in passing, that young couples
can become joint shareholders, and,
bef.ore the celebration of the marriage
event, they can accumulate an equity out
of their combined savings. Another
a'spect is that the shareholder does not
have to 'go out into the wilderness to
build a home. He can select an allotment of land in the locality he desires,
close to the pensons with whom he has
been associated for' ye'ars.
T.he experience of housing activities in
Victoria is much the same as that in
other parts of the world, especially in
London where old people particularly are
loath to leave their slum dwellings to go
to the flats that have been erected on the
The Hott. W. J. Beckett.
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'Outskirts 'Of London. The reas'On is that
they are being taken away from the
society of the persons with whom they
have been well acquainted. 'Possibly their
club was the pub at the corner where
they were likely too meet their associates,
and they do not like being torn up by
Vlle roots, so to speak, and replan ted in
what to them is foreign s·oil which may
not be suitable to them, although the
environment is infinitely better.
A ·member of a co-operative housing
society selects his allotment in a locality
which he desires, and, what is more, he
has a house built by his own builder, to
his own design-not one of the stereotyped villas erected by the 'Housing
Com·missi'On.
He may say, 14 I do not
want a lot of frills and fripperies in my
home; I want first of all a roof over my
head and a bit of a'g.arden at the back
where I can raise a few vegetables; I
want a humble dwelling to which I can
add." 'In many instances these would-be
home buHders work on their own property.
They receive advances from the
society in the same way as a builder or
a contra,ctor receives his progress payments.
They have the land and their
equity, land, as the building proceeds,
they receive progress payments.
First
they erect the fences and lay down the
f'Oundations, after which they possibly
secure the assistance of skilled workers
for the erection of the walls.
In this
way, they become home builders in more
sens'es tll'an one.
A shareholder of a co-operative buriiding society can construct a home to sui't
himself at a labour cost that will not
exceed two-itllird:s of what a buikier
would charge him. All members know
what human nature is and, if this feature
of home building were developed more
extens'ively, the working class would
benefi't.
Worker'S could co-operate to
build their own homes With their own
labour; a series of homes could 'be buiit,
and the worlkers could progress from
home to home. The men would do better
work because they would be doing something f<>r themselves, and their efforts
would be appUed more enthusiastlically
than if they were constructing a dwelldnlg
for a stranger. That is a trait of human
na ture which is wen understood.
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The home huHder under the co-operani. ve system carries on for as long as he

can with progress .payments. Any work
that he cannot do himself is let out to a
sub-contractor to be performed in accordance with his own design. The same
princi pte 'applies in respect of the fittings.
This is an ideal method of construction
because the home builder is entiirely independent in the choice of site, the choice
()If design, and the method of 'building.
Mem'bers should bear in mind, however,
that the home builder has to consttruct
hi'S dwel'ling in accordance with a certain
standard, and the work must be super"
vised. by a competent representative o'f
the society, because the bank and
the society stand behind the home
builder to the ex-tent of 90 'per
cent. of the value of tJhe dwelling.
The soc'iety must ensure that the dweHing is properly constructed, because the
mortgage will run for some ti·me andl the
asset must be carefwly preserved. During
all this time, the member is pay.ing into
the society according to the number of
shares that he holds. When he secures
his home, he graduaHy liquidates the
liability until eventua!Hy the home becomes his own. I think the term of repayment is about 22 years.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-The usual term
is 30 years.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The home
buHder gradually pays off h'is liability,
and tlle house becomes his own when it
is entirefly free of debt. I think the rate
of interest that is paid by a member of a
co-operative housing SOCiety is about 4
per cent., but I am not certa·in. However, no quest'ion O'f principle is involved
in that aspect.
The ih'OlTle builder
ordg~nally has a 10 .per cent. equity in
the house, and 80 per cent. O'f its value
is a:dvanced to him by a bank:ing institution-it may be a private bank, a savings
bank, or the Commonwealth Bank. The
society stands behind each member to
the extent of the remaining 10 .per cent.
Both the 80 per cent. advanced by the
bank and the 10 per cent. for which the
co-operative housing society is liable are
guaranteed by the State Government. It
may be that the State will never be called
upon to meet its obligation in this dlirection, and I hope that will never 'be necessary. The guarantee serves two purposes.
In the first place, it gives the 'banking
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in~itution a gilt-edged security; the
whole of the resources of the State represent a security for the 80 .per cent. that
is advanced. Then, the societies have to
be considered; alfter all, they are composed, in the great majority O'f cases, of
working class shareholders. The State .
munificently stands behind the societies
in respect of the 10 per cent. whlch they
advance to the shareholders to make up
the total advance of 90 per cent. Tha t
is the generatl prinCiple of co-operation,
as related to bundling societies.
;Df members turn to the Bill they will
find, that, as I have already menVioned,
olause 2 reduces the m'inimum number
necessary to form a new society 'from
40 to 20 shareholders. Clauses 3 and 4
are of a machinery nature, but I have
some doubt about clause 5. I intended
to peruse section 4 of the Trustee Act
to see exactly what was the wording of
that !section, but I have not had time to
do so. Clause 5 provides power to trustees to make guaranteed loans to
societies, and that m.ay be right and
proper.
As I have already indicated,
loans m,ade hy lending institutions for
this purpose are ,gilt-edg'ed securities, as
they are .guaranteed by 'the Government.
However, I am not quit'e sure whether
the lending of trust moneys to co~pera
dve h'ousing societies is in accordance
I
wi th the sPi~i t of the Trustee A~.
suggeSt that this pOin.t might he ·more
closely examined.
Clause 6 provides for an increase of
the maximum 'liability under the guarantees by the GoViernment. The limit of
the tot,al sum which may be guaranteed
has Ibeen increased to £32,000,000, and
I think Parliament is, justified in increasing the ,limilt to that sum. I sug,gest tllat
iot could increase the guarantee still
·fur.ther if the necessity arose, in o~der
to hellp home 'builders. Clause 7 is also
a m.achinery provision.
With the exception of clause 5, which I suggest
should ibe further examined, ·the BID is
a worthy one, and the House should be
thoroughly satisfied with the acti'on of
the Government in hringing it forward.
When passed into law and put into effect,
it should .play a ibig part in enabling
workers to he comfortably sett;1ed in
their own homes.
I commend the
measure to Ithe HO'\.LCi'e.
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Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-I feel that I should make
s'ame contribution to the debate, as I
had the honour of introducing dn this
House the first Bill placed ·on the statutebook in relation -to ,the co-operative
hoU'sing m'Ovement.
At that time the
then Premier, Ithe late Sir Allbert Dunstan, went to Sydney to :study the New
South Wales legislation 'on the subject,
and fthe outcome of his visit wa:s the
introduotion of the Co-operative Housing Societies BUI,in this Parliament.
It is coincidental fuat we should now
be discussing this Bill, as Jast night I
attended·a meeting in the (Brighton Town
Hall, ·,the pUI'ipose 'Of which was the [ormation of a new co-operative housing
socie,ty . That was the fifth meeting at
whkh I have pre.S'ided for the formation
of such··a society. It is evident, therefore, that-Ithe co-operative housing movement is alPOIpular 'One. The legis[ation
provides tha t a IPreliminary meeting
must .first be held at which the date foOr
another meeting a month later is fixed.
The second meeting is what might be
called the statutory meeting at whi~h
intending members :sign the application
forms and the rules.

More th'an 200 people attended rthe
meeting last nighit. At the first meeting
the .objects and :th·e proposed rules of the
SOciety were read. At Ithe second meeting last night it was necessary to carry
the appropriate resoluti.ons 'awroving of
the .objects 'and rules. Then 40 members
signed the necessary documents, and for
some time there was a stream of prospective members filing past the table
signing the application· forms and other
documents. As chairman of the meeting
I also had to sign various papers. The
total amount of advances applied for by
those who attended the meeting was
approximately £200,000.
Being Bible to obtain finance dn that
way, members of co-.operative housing
societies are relieved of a great deaJ of
worry. The secret,ary ofa society will
approach the Commonwealth Bank or
the State Savin:gs Banik, and if, as in this
case, it is Iknown that he is a good secretary :and has carefully managed the
activities of other co-operative housing
societies, the bank will probably be
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quite wining to ma,ke the money available, knowing Ithat the loan is guaranteed by the State Government.
The
individual member is, therefore, not
worried in having to approach a solicitor
or a lending institution in an effort to get
the money necessary for the building of a
home.
I was rather surprised to learn that
very few, if any, of the prospective members live in the Brighton district. They
came from wjdely scattered places,
such as Oaokleigh, BenHeigh, and Sandringham.
Pr'ior to the holding O'f
meetings for the formation of a society,
it is necess1ary to advertise to that
effect in a daily newspaper. Probably
for that reason prospective members
came from various slliburhs. The documents having been signed at the.meeting,
the papers are then forwarded to the
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, and
·the Government gives a guaranrtee to the
extent of 80 per cpnt. of the advances to
members. In some cases, an advance
of 90 per ·cent. is granted,' the additional
10 per 'cent. being in the form of a special
indemnity which is granted in certain
cases. However, as was mentioned by
the Minister in his second-reading speech,
only 16 per cent. of the total advances
represent indemnities.
It 'is unnecessary for me to discuss this
Bill in detail, as we an are agreed that in
principle the legisla ti'On is excellent.
There are at the present tim.e neady 200
co-operative housing societies in Vdctoria, all. of which are operating successfully, al though there has been some
troub1e with some of the smaller societies
which commenced to operate on the basis
of the shorter term which, of course,
involves a htgher monthly payment. To
overcome some of those difficulties an
amending BHl was passed some few
months ago to provide -for the amalgarna tion of 'the sm'aJ.ler societies.
It is now provided that Ithe minimum
membership ofa society may be 20
persons. However, it is difficult 11:0 carry
on a society with the minimum membership, because the revenue for the purpose of the m'anagement of such a society
would be very small. The fee paid in
respect of management is 3d. per share
per month. The average member takes
out about 30 or 40 shares. I Ithink the
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maximum individual share-holding is
about 44 shares.
Therefore it will be
aJPpreciated that if a society consisted of
only the minimum of 20 members it
would be difficu:lt to carryon. That ds
one reason why amalg.amation may now
be effected.
Of course, the Registrar
wiH not finally approve of a society
unless. the member.ship is adequarte.
Clause 3 of the Bill relates to ,the discharge of mortgages in part. Some diffi ..
cwty arose in that connection in the past,
and, consequently, it has been deemed
wise to provide for a pal'tial discharge
of a morbgage.
As was mentioned by
the unofficial Leader, clause 4 is merely
machinery. At present it is necessary
for five or six forms to be supplied to
the Registrar, Ibut the amendment will
enable that number to be reduced to ,two
forms, which will effect a great saving
of work by ,all concerned.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I suppose
that a.1l. accounts are audited.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I am an
auditor for some societies, but I do not
make much money out O'f it. As I mentioned before, the management fee is 3d.
a share per month. Under the Act, the
secretary is entitled to ta,ke Itwo-thirds
of the ,tota!l management fund, leaving
one-third to defray the cost of postage,
directors' fees, and auditors' fees. The
fee for audiJting which may 'be chal'ged
by mem'bers of the Chartered Institute
of Accountants is £2 2s., or £2 lOs. an
hour. but if auditors charged co-operative housing societies on that basis the
societies ,would probably be unable to
meet the a'ccoun t.
Clause 5 gives power to trustees holding trust funds to advance such moneys
on loan to co-operative housing societies,
but I do not think that many trustees
would have £300,000 to lend for that
purpos·e. Only the banks would be interested in the lending of sums of that
amount.
However, I do not see any
harm in the new provision, pal'ticularly
as trust funds may be 'invested in such
avenues as Commonwealth stocks and
debentures of the ,Melbourne City Council, the Melbourne and .Metropolitan
Board of Works, the 'State Electridty
CommiSSion, the Grain Elev,ators Board,
and other bodies.
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Evidently, some of the co-operative
housing societies 'approached ,the trustee
companies, which pointed out that they
did not think they had {power to lend
money for co-operative housing purposes. The amendment will !put the
maHer beyond doubt.
In the light of
e~erience, probaJbly
further amendments of the legislation will be made in
future.
I am delighted with the progress of the co-operative housing
societies. As was mentioned by the
unofficial Leader, a person eighteen years
of age may joOin a society, and by paying
Is. '6d. a moOnth per share he would
a'cquire the necessary eqUFty to enaib'le
him, by the time he reached 23 or 24
years of age, toO acquire a home.
The Han. A. M. FRASER.-Has each
of the societies to which you refer a
membership of ,200 or 300? .
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-One I mentioned has reduced its term to 22 years.
Efforts are being made toO have d.t amalgarna ted wi'th one of the other soOcieties,
because it appears that it win have no
management fund at aB. Clause 7 of the
Bnl deals with a certificate of incorporation of an amalgamated society.
The Hon. A. 1M. FRASER.--Whalt is the
average number of members in societies?
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Tbe society
I mentioned particularly has moOre than
200 members.
One formed two years
agoO has about 250 members. Another
society has about 90 members, yet another 80 members, and there is a small
soOciety with 30 or 40 members.
'The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Do the mem-.
bers take out ahout 44 shares each?
Sir J!AMES KENNEDY.-Yes.
Borrowing is becoming heavy. The maximum amount which can be borrowed on
a'cCQunt of each member is fixed by
the Government and is now £2,420.
'With ,the increase in !the cost 01
houses, the number of shares rthat can
be taken up has been increased. I under.
stand that when repayments of advances are being made over a per,iod
of 30i years, a member may take
out 44 shares, each of a value
of £54, representing a total sum
o'f £2,37'6. In 30~ years, a member
of a building society will have, repaid
each £'54 share.
As advances are
made, an extra 3s~· Sd. a share -is paid,
representing interest. Over 30i years
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the whole amount will be repaid. I comment. the Bill to the House.

The Hon. F. M. THOMAS (Melbourne
Province) .-1 have much pleasure in
suppor.ting the Bill. As .the Minister of
Housing stated in his explanation of the
measure, considerable advantages flow
from the formation of co-operative housing societies. Sir James Kennedy introduced the ,first measure of this description in 'this House. I am waiting for
my friend, Mr. ,Warner, .to say that this
Bill
represents
another
socialistic
scheme, as he is continually attacking
Sociallism. A matter of psychology may
have a bearing on Mr. Warner's speeches
from time to time; perhaps rthe colour
of :the setting of this Chamber has
played so much upon his mind that he
believes that nearly every subject he expresses his opinion upon has something to do with Socialism! Thart: feeling
appears to have extended to the locality
of Brighton also.
Sir James Kennedy
mentioned that last nigh t he acted as
chaiIman at a meeting held to form a
new housing society.
Residents of
Brighton apparently are desirous of
taking advantage of something which
will he a great asset to themselves and
to the State. People who own a home
have a greaterrespons1bility to the
State, and they become Ibetter citizens.
I am inclined to agree with Mr. Warner
that in the near future :the question of
finance wiU play a very important pav.t
in the development of this scheme. Restrictions that will be placed upon
borrowers in the future will be almost
prohibitive. With your permission, Mr.
President, I should Hke to quote a statement on the question of finance. It is
as follows~TIGHTIDR MONEY CONDITIONS.
Although 'a perIod o·f actual financial
su:ingency has not yet developed, there is
~vldence that. ma~y businesses are finding
It less easy to obtaIn the funds they require
to finance curl'ent opevations, let alone to
provide for expansion. Under the influence
of the Cel'lltral Bank, the tr,ading banks are
drawing a tighter rein on overdraft accommodation, and adopting a more ge.nerally
sel-ecti'V·e policy.
Repercussions over the
whole field of economic endeavour must
inevitably ensue, !but they are not without
prospective advantages from the national
poLnt of view.

The statement I have quoted was made
hy 1Mr. Stanifo~th Ricketson, chairman
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of directors of the Australian Foundation
Investmen t Company Limited, at the
23rd annual general meeting, held on the
24 th of September, 19511.
11 must be
realized that the State will meet with
difficulties, just as will private indi~iduals.
Recently, the Premier sought
Increased loan .funds in Canberra, but he
was told by the Prime Minister in effect
" As far as your State loan ac~ommoda~
,tion is concerned, )'Iou have got all that
you are li'kely to get." Probalbly the
P.rime Minister had in mind simHar principles to those enunciated in ·the paragraph I have quoted.
I have !perused the model rules under
the Co-operative Housing Societies Acts
and the regulations governing the
societies. They 'are very striot and do
not leave loopholes whkh will enable
an unscrupulous person to evade his
obligations. The unofficial Leader stated
in his assessment of the Bill that the
average man, with a hammer and saw
could establish the foundations of ~
'house, proceed to the erection of the
walls, and ·carry on with ·the general
construction of 'the building. The unofficia'l Leader expressed an imagUnative
idea. I 'know something of the construction of a house, having worked in the
timber industry for a number of years.
The work of setting out a roof is one of
the most difficult jobs a canpenter can
underta,ke. A number of qualified carpenters would not be able to set out a
roof in the correct manner to carry tiles.

Co-operative housing societies are not
restrict·ed to the metropolitan area, bwt
may Ibe formed ·throughout the State.
The Bill will provide greater security
and independence 'for persons desiring a
home. When the advantages that can
be obtained from the co-operative housing societies' system are realized, the
Government should be complimented on
introducing .the measure. The amendments that it contains will !provide an
opportunity for people who are at .present
restricted in the investment of money
in co-operative housing. I support the
BUL

The motion was agreed ,to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
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Clauses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
Clause 5 (Power to trustees to make
guaranteed loans to societies).
Th~ HOD.

W. J. BECKETT (,Melbourne
Province).-1 should like to make my
position quite dear so that I will not be
misunderstood.
ln my second-reading
speech 1 e~pressed doubt as to the
wi.sdom of incorporating a trustee fund
under the Act. Since then 1 have had
an opportunity of examining the princtpal· Act and Ithe various amendments
of it, and any doubts I may have had
have been removed completely. 1 now
think tha1t it is a fit risk that trustees
can· properly undertake.
The HOD. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
.North Province) .-1 am a little intrigued
about the managerial figures furnished
to members. Do 1 understand correctly
th,at if there is a co-operative housing
society with 200 members, each with 44
shares, there will be an amount of £110
a month for managerial ex:penses? If
there are five societies, those expenses
will be £550 a month, and £6,600 for
twelve months.
The HOD. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province) .-1 also was interested in ,this aspect of tlhe Bill, and
desire some information. 1 should like
the figures Ito !be clarified. Candidly, 1
am a bit stunned hy the figures quoted
by my cQillealgue, Mr. Fraser.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-A total of 8,000 shares
would probably represent 200 persons,
and that number envisages a decent
sized company.
The amount of 3d. a
share on 8,000 shares is £100 a month,
or £1,,200 a year. The secretary would
receive £800.
The tHon. A. M. FRASER.-Suppose that
he was the secretary of five societies?
·Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-It must be
remembered that the secretary has to
employ 'a staff and pay all administrative
expenses from that sum of money.
Assume there are 200 members in a
society. Every month they have to pay
a certain amount of money, and applications are made for loans. They have
to present plans and specifications.
Valuers have to be sent out to make
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examina tions. The secretary therefore
has a fairly heavy job, and a good secretary is invaluable.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-Once he has
got his business under way it 1s not a bad
job.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-The trouble
is that the societies are always losing
memibers, and 1 can assure Mr. Fraser
that there is no fortune to 'be made out
0'£ a secretaryship.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
ADJOURNMENT.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS: AMENDING
LEGISLATION.

The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Mhus~~r of
Publlc Works).-1 move, by leave-That the House, at its rising, adjourn
u,ntil Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Pu'bl,ic Wor~s).---Jl mov~
That the House do now adjourn.

The HOD. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province) .--01 desire to raise a
matter which 1 regard as important and
somewhat urgent. It deal'S with law
reform legislation.
I think it was in
1949, as the result of a report submitted
by a sub-committee of the Chief Justice's
Committee on Law Reform, that a B'ill
deaUng with the Statute of Limitations
was introduced into Parliament. This
was referred to the Statute Law Revision
Comm~ttee, and that committee, which
represents ·all parties in Parliament,
unan'imously made recommendations
which dea'l with certain anomal,ies in the
law. Above all, it sought to remove a
grave injustice that had been adverted to
in the judgments of various Judges over
the years.
The report of the Statute Law Revision Com'mittee was presented to Parliament twelve months ago, and nothing
has been done a'bout it.· Even since then
the matter has been the subject of
judicia'l criticism and expressions of
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regret 'that Parliament had delayed
the implementation of that report.
I refer to the observations m'ade
by Mr ... Justice Dean in the case
of Baldwin' v. The Victorian Railways
Commissioners} as recorded in the 1950
Victorian Law Reports. I quote from
the judgment delivered by Mr. Justice
Dean, in the course of which he saidBefore parting with the case, I should like
to add th'at in my opinion it is a grave
injustice to plaintiffs that it should be open
to the Railways Commissioners to rely upon
such a defeIllce, and that they should be
willing to avail themselves of it. Here is a
young child who has suffered serious injuries
in a level crossing collision, who may have
to go without redress, yet he may be able
to satisfy a court that those injuries were
due to the negligence of the defendant Commissioners. It is. .contrary to justice that
they should be able to shelter behind such
a technical defence and deny a plaintiff the
right to have his case heard by a court,
when they can have suffered no possirble
embarrassment by reason of the form of the
notice. It is un~ortunate that Parliament
has not given le·gislative effect to the 'Proposals SUbmitted to it by the Chief Justice's
Committee on La>w reform in its Bill for
amendment of the law relating to Statutes
of Limitation.

Had this legislation been proceeded with,
'the probabilities are that it would have
prevented injustices, not only in this case
but also in a number of others.
The
Leader of the House is a member of the
Statute Law Revision Committee.
He
supported our recommendations which,
as I have said, were unanimous, and he
knows of the injustices that were int,ended to be met by the proposed amending measure. I press ,this matter upon
the attention of CaJbinetand raise it
!publicly to-night, hoping 'that the
Government will introduce the Bill and
have it passed into law before the close
of the session.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-As Mr. Fraser has said,
I am a member of the Statute Law Revision Committee and am one of its lay
members. I know that self-pra1s~ is no
recommendation, but I think the committee has done a very good job in the
course of lots deliberations over the last
two or three years. I know that at least
two or three Bills have been investigated
exhaustively and are ready for Parliament.
Those measures, I understand,
. are in the hands of the Law Department,
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and are pr:oba'bly wilth the AttorneyGeneral for presentation to Parliament.
I cannot say .at the moment why the
particular amending Bill referred to by
Mr. Fraser has not been brought forward; there m,ay be some reason within
the Law Department. However, while
I am unable to give an answer to the
question as to why the Bill has not yet
been 'introduced, I undertake to have inquiries made.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-The Bill is
readY---1printed and all.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-That is
the fa1et with respect to several Bills
that have ibeen dealt with and reported
upon by the Statute Law Revision Committee. I will place the matter before
Cabinet at its next meeting, and will
endeavour to. secure a ruling on this
specific measure as well as on .the others.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.24 p.m.
until Tuesday) October 16.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\tlBLY.
Tuesday} October 9} 1951.

The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 4.18 p.m.,
and read the prayer.
SOLDlJER SET'DLE:MENT
COMMISSION.
INSPECTION AND PURCHASE OF
PROPERTIES.

Mr. BARCLAY (Mildura) asked the
Minister of Soldier Settlement1. How many blocks or properties have
been inspected by the Soldier Settlement
Commission for the pur-pose of soldier
settlement?
2. What is the total acreage of such
blocks and properties?
3. How many of such blocks or properties
wer·e deemed ·suitable for a soldier settlement?
4. Whal is the total acreage of the blocks
or properties deemed sui ta:ble f.or soldier
settlement?
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5. How many blocks or properties deemed
suiltable for soldier settlement have been
purchased by. the Commission?
6. What is the total acreage of the blocks
and properties purchased by the Commission?
7. How many blocks or properties purchased by the Commission have been subdivided?
8. What is the number and total acreage
of the holdings resulting from such subdivisions?

Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
SoLdier Settlement) .-1 am advised by
the chairman of the Soldier Settlement
Commission that it is not possible to
furnish exact details in reply to eacl:t of
the questions submitted. A large number
of the blocks or properties inspected
contain some suitable land, 'but for
variou's reasons these have not been
Some of rthese
deemed to be suitaJole.
reasons are-.
(a) Suitable portions

contain large
structural and other valuable
improvemen ts which are not
sui table for soldier settlement
!purposes.
(b) Family set-up of owners.
For
instance, ma,ny owners intend
to provide for ex-servicemen
members .of f.amily.
(c) Market value, in many cases, is
completely out of line with productive value as established in
other areas and woU!ld not
enable an economic purchase to
be made, and,consequently,
would not warrant compulsory
acquisition.
( d) InaccessibiH ty and other factors
which would not enable an
economic subdivision to be
made.

Having the above factors in mind, the
following replies are furnished as
accurately as it is possible to do 80:Acres.
1.

Freehold
blocks
propeI'ties
(b) Crown land blocks
(a)

or
830
50

Total

880

2. (a) Freehold land
(b) Crown land ..

2,294,435
63,694

Total

--2,358,129

1951.J
3.

(a)

(b)

Commission.
Freehold
blocks
properties
Crown land blocks

4909
or
616

18

Total

634

4. (a) Freehold land
(b)

5.

6.

Crown land ..

1,823,181
18,748

Total

1,841,929

(b)

F·reehold
blocks
properties
Crown land 'blocks
Total

383

(a)
(b)

Freehold land
Crown land ..

834,642
18,748

Total

853,390

(a)

or
365
18

7.363.
8.

(a)
(b)

1,719 holdings.
717,607 lacres.
Of the balance of
'the land .acquired, 37,886 acres
have been sold by the Governor
in Council as being not required
or unsu~table for settlement purposes. The remaining land, including irrig.ation development
areas,· is in course of subdivision.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
SENTENCES OF PRISONERS COMMUTED TO
IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE: REMISSIONS.

For Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington), MT. Reid asked the Chief Secretary1. What is the actual term of imprisonment of persons sentenced to penal servitude for life?
2. Whether any remission of such sentence may be allowed; if so, to what extent, and under what conditions?

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secrretary).The answers are-1. The term "penal servitude" is not
used in the laws of Victoria. Sentences
are imprisonment or imprisonment with
hard labour. No court has power to sentence a person to impI.'isonment for life,
but a sentence of death may be commuted
by His Excellency the Governor, acting on
the advice of the Executive Council, to
imprisonment for .life.
Unless such 'Commutation specifi·cally states
that it is without I1:he benefit of regulations
relating to the remission of sentences, the
following regulations under the Gaols Act
1928 apply:81. The sentences of prisoners com·
muted to imprisonment for life shall be
considered as equal in duration to the

Law
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expectation of life of each prisoner at
the time of conviction according to the
following table:Males.

Age.

Females.

Department.

his release may be authorized by His Excellency the Governor.
The conditiolls
usually imposed .on such releases are that
the prisDner is tD be of gDDd behaviDur and
abstain frDm violation of the law fDr a
stated period.

PRmMARY INDUSl1RJI,ES.
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44'737
43'902
43'072
42'245
41'420
40'599
39'779
38'962
38'147
37'333
36'520
35'707
34'898
34'092
33'288
32'486
31'690
30'898
30'112
29'331
28'557
27'788
27'025
26'268
25'520
24'778
24'044
23'316
22~594

21'876
21'163
20'456
19'752
19'053
18'358
17'670
16'987
16'312
15'646
14'992

47'521
46'676
45'838
45'007
44'180
43'360
42'545
41'733
40'927
40'126
39'327
38'530
37'736
36'944
36'156
35'371
34'588
33'807
33'028
32'250
31'473
30'697
29'920
29'145
28'368
27'589
26'810
26'029
25'247
24'467
23'688
22'912
22'138
21'369
20'605
19'847
19'097
18'355
17'623
16'902

82. All prisoners under such commuted
sentences shall be dealt with under such
of these regulations as relate to remission of sentences, provided thiat any
prisoner whose conduct ,has been uniformly good may be liberated when he
has actually served twenty years' imprisonment.
2. Subject to good conduct and industry
the Inspector-General .of Penal Establishments may grant up to one-quarter remission, where appUca:ble.
Release by reo
mission amounts to unconditional discharge.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the
case of a ,prisoner whose sentence has been
commuted to imprisDnment for life, the
RDyal prerogative of mercy may be extended subsequently to the prisoner and
Mr. Dodgshun.

RESTORATION

OF

LABOUR.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked the
iPremier1. Whether his attentiDn has been' drawn
to the statistics published by the Commonwealth Bank in August last, compiled by
Mr. CDUn Clark" direotor of ,the Queensland
Bureau 'Of Industry, and one .of the world's
foremDst economists, which show that since
the year 1938-39 the rural labDur force has
fallen from 520,000 to 450,000?
2. Whether he will undertake to examine
the figures and inform the House what plans
(if any) the Government hlas to restore
labour to primary industries so that Austr-alila's expandi.ng population may 'be
pr'Operly fed' and essential imports purchased?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The answers are-1. Yes.
2. The honorable member; dDubtless,
knows tba't the Government has no poWer
t'O direct labour. Every eff'Ont is being ma'<le
to provide amenLU.es to country distriots and
to encour.a.ge decentralization. HDwever,
activities in this direction are hampered by
the lLmited f,unds at the disposal of the
State.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
CONSULTATIONS BETWEEN MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF.

Mr. STONEHAM (Midlands) asked the
Minister of TransportWhether the Viotori,an Railways Commissi'Oners intend adopting a policy similar t'O
that successfully applied by the railway
executives in England fDr regul'ar c~msul
tation between marrag,ement and staff to
promote good relati'Ons and greater cooper-Bltion in running the railways; if so, D·n
whatt lines additional media .of consultation
and discussion will be organized?

For Mr. HYLAND (Minister of TransMr. R. T. White (Honorary Minister) .-The answer is-

po~t),

H is understood that in England several
bDdies at various administr·ative levels have
been set up for the purpose .of discussing
with r-epresentatives of the emplDyees any
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matter affecting wages or working conditions. In the Victorian Railway Department .thefollowing arrangements exist:(1) The staff individually or through their
industrial organizations may make
representations to local district
admini'Strations on any subject
affecting their remuneration, conditions or welfare.
(2) Failing satisfaction they may make
repr.esentations to the head of their
Ibr·anch.
(3) On any staff matter in respect of
which they may not have received
satisfaction from the branch administration, employees or their industrial organi~ations may make
representations at any time to the
Staff Bo.ard, which compri'ses three
senior officers trained in staff administration. T.his facility is availed
o.f freely by means of weekly interviews between the Australian
Railways Union, the Australian
Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen, and the Staff Board on
one regular day ,ea'ch week. Interviews al'So take place at other times
with industrial organizations having
members in the service.
(4) Any individual, group of individuals
o.r industrial organizatio.ns may
make representations ito the Commissioners at ·any time.
This
facilitQr is availed of extensively,
deputations being received by the
latter throughout the year, both at
head office ,and on visits to oUltsiae
locations.
.
In addition there is a Public Relations
and Betterme.nt Board to which it is competent for any members of the sbaff or any
org.anization to submit sugges.tions designed
to improve the service. Since the inception
of this Board, a total of 52,101 suggestions
have been received.
The Commissioners are satisfied that the
presen.t organization affords adequate facililties for ,promoting good relations and securing the co-operation of the staff in the
efficient working of the railways.
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On that Part of the
}<'inal Balance which-

The Rate of,
Duty for Every
Pound shall be--

d.

Does not
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed
Exceeds
exceed

(b)

(c)

The ·House went into Committee of
(d)

l\lr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That under and subject to Part VI. of
the Administration and Probate Act 1928
as amended .by any Act including the legislation proposed to be enacted to 'give effect
to this resolution there shall be charged
levied and collected ·for the use of His
Majesty his heirs and successors on and in
relation to the final balance of the estates
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of deceased .persons who die on or after
the first day of November, One thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one the duty cal~u
lated in accordance with the provisions of
this resolution as hereinafter set forth:(a) Subject to the following provisions
of this resolution duty shall be
calculated as follows:-

ADMIlNlSTRA'NON AND PROBATE
(E)STATES) BILL.
Ways and Means.

(Estates) Bill.

(e)

exceed £1,500
£1,500 but does
£5,000
£5,000 but does
£15,000
£15,000 but does
£25,000
£25,000 but does
£35,000
£35,000 but does
£45,000
£45,000 but does
£55,000
£55,000 but does
£65,000
£65,000 but does
£75,000
£75,000 but does
£99,500

12
not
24
not

~<':

30
not
36
not
42

fiX,:

.not
48

not
54
not
60
not
66
not
78

No duty shall be char.geable on any
estate where the final balance doe~
not exceed Six hundred pounds.'
A rebate of duty of twelve pence
shall be deducted for each and
every pound of that part (not exceeding Thirty thousand pounds) of
the final balance which passes to
the widow or children of a deceased
person; ,provided that where the
final balance exceeds Sixty thousand pounds the rebate shall be the
rebate so. calculated, or the amount
of One thousand five hundred
pounds reduced by twenty-four
pence for each and every pound
by which the final balance exceeds
Sixty thousand pounds, whichever
is the less.
Where the final balance exceeds
Ninety-nine thousand five .hundred
pounds the duty shall be Twentytwo 'pounds ten shillings per centum of the final balance.
Where a proportional calculation is
required to be made for the purpose of reduction of duty or apportionment of duty as between
different parts of the estate then
for the purpose only of determining for iuch calculation the duty
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otherwise ,payable no account shall
be taken of any rebates referred to
in this resolution, but such rebates
shall thereafter be allowed in
accordance with this resolution in
respect of that part of the property
which passes to the widow or
children of the deceased.
(I> The duty chargeable shall in no case
be increased :by more than Ten
shillings for any One pound by
which the final balance is increased.
(g) Where the duty calculated under
this resolution is less than Ten
shillings the duty chargeable shall
nevertheless be Ten shillings.
(h) For the purposes of this resolution
" children" includes(i) grandchildren
of the deceased person;
(ii) children adopted under the
Adoption of Children Act
1928; and
(iii) illegitimate
children of a
mother who dies intestate
as to her residuary estate
where (by virtue of the
provisions of sub-section
(2) of section forty-seven
of Administr,ation and Probate Act 1928) such childTen
'and the wid'ower (if any)
of the in testate are the only
:persons entitled to her
estate.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resoOlution w,as reported to the House
and adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Mr.
Dodgshun (Chief Secretary) toO bring in
a Bill to carry out ,the resolution.
Mr. McDONALD (Prem'ier and Treasurer) brought in a Bill relating to
duties oOn deceased persons' estates, to
amend Part yr. olf the Administration
and ProObate Act 1928, and f.or other
purposes, and moved that it be read a
first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a first time.
~OT'ES ON ACCOUNT.
The House went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 move--

That a sum not exceeding £10,863,579 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services
for the year 1951-52:-Legislative Council
-contingencies, &c., £1,355; Legislative
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Assembly
salaries and contingencies,
£3,978; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and
contingencies,
£1,605;
Engineers
and
Gardeners-salaries
and
contingencies,
£1,290; Parliamentary Printing, £4,250; The
Library, Parliament House-salaries, contingencies, &c., £1,813; Victorian Rarliamentary Debates-salaries and contingencies,
£2,621.; The Governor's Office-sal'aries and
contingencies, £3,299; Premier's Offi'cesalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£33,418; Patriotic Funds Council~salaries
and contingencies, £114; Soil Conservation
AuthoritY-SiaI'aries, contingencies, and misceU,aneous, £9,830; Regional Planning and
Decentralization Division-salaries and contingencies, £3,594; Agent-General, £4,027;
Public Service Board-salaries and contingencies, £5,226; Audit Office-salaries and
contingencies, £12,263; Chief Secretary's
Office-salaries and contingencies, £7,000;
totalizator administration, £270; miscellaneous, £800; pensions, &c., £2,000; grants,
£1,500; Immigration-salaries and contingencies, £5,200; Board for the Protection of
the Aborigines-salaries and contingencies,
£1,500; Explosives-salaries and contingencies, £6,100; State Accident Insurance
Office-salaries and insurance of State employees, £5,855; Motor Car (Third Party)
Insurance-salaries, £2,185; Workers' Compensation Board-salaries, £750; Fisheries
and Game-salaries and contingencies,
£9,500; Government Shorthand Writersalaries and contingencies, £1,200; Government Statist-salaries and contingencies,
£12,900; Children's Welfare-salar,ies, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £44,700; Penal
and
Gaols-salaries and contingencies,
£71,000; Police-salaries, ,contingencies, and
miscellaneous, £464,250; Police Classification
Board-salaries and contingencies, £235;
Public Library, &c.-salaries and miscellaneous, £42,150; Free Library Service
Board-salaries and contingencies,' £11,470;
Department of La:bour~salaries and contingencies,
£25,279;
Education - salaties,
£1,520,000; contingencies and miscellaneous,
£384,000; works and rbuildings l £20,000;
endowments and gran~s, £148,000; Teachers
Tribunal-salar.ies and contingencies, £400;
Attorney-General- salaries
and
contingencies, £81,822; Prices Control-salaries
and contingenCies, £29,167; Rent Controller
-salaries and contingencies, £5,907; Public
Trustee-salaries and contingencies,' £14,064;
Solicitor-General- salaries
and
contingenCies, £45,146; Treasury-salaries and contingencies, £9,500; payment und~r the
provisions of the Commonwealth Pay-roll
Tax Assessment Act, £76,000; miscellaneous,
£34,000; transport, &c., £5,000; unforeseen
expenditure, £500; payments to RaHway
Department and State Coal Mine, £20,000;
miners' phthisis allowances, &c., £10,000;
grants, £84,000; pensions, &c., £30; exceptional expenditure, £35,000; State Superannuation Board and Pensions Officesalaries, contingencies and miscellaneous,
£5,150; Registry of Co-operative Housing
Societies-salaries and contingencies, £2,100;
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Buil~ing Directorate-salaries and contingencIes,
£8,759;
Emergency
Housingsalaries and contingenoies, £2,700; Taxation
Office--salaries and contingencies, £23,000;
Stamp Duties-salaries and contingencies,
£12,617; Government Printer-salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £84,271; Lands
and Survey, Land Settlement-salaries and
contingencies,
£98,000;
miscellaneous,
£125,000; Soldier Settlement Commissionsalaries and contingencies, £26,500; Botanic
and Domain Gardens, &c.-salaries and
contingencies, £9,300; Works and Buildings,
£1,500; Public Works-salaries and contingencies, £86,574; works and buildings,
. £146,317; Town and Country Planning Board
-salaries and contingencies, £1,701; Ports
and Harbors-salaries and contingencies,
£13,657; works, &c., £19,000; Mines-salaries
and contingencies, £16,286; miscellaneous,
£8,416; Forests-salaries, contingencies, and
miscellaneous, &c., £135,276; payment under
the provisions of the Commonwealth Payroll Tax Assessment Act, £2,550; State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission-salaries,
&c., £J338,'800; payment under the provisions
of the Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act, £12,000; Agriculture-Administrative-salaries, contingencies, miscellaneous,
and exceptional, £49,500; salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £35,111; Horticulture-salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £19,860; Live Stock-salaries,
contingencies, and miscellaneous, £27,003;
Dairying~salaries, contingenoies, and miscellaneous, £28,781; Health-Administrative
-salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£806,450; General Health-salaries, contingencies, and infectious diseases, £56,258;
Tuberculosis~salaries,
contingencies and
miscellaneous, £151,347; Maternal and Child
Hygiene-salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £59,300;
Mental Hygienesalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£310,500; Railways-working expenses, &c.,
£4,699,791; Railway Construction Branch,
£2,468; State Coal Mines-working expenses,
£110,673; Total, £10,863,579.

The amount included in this SUPIPly
Bill-£'10,863,579-is sufficient ,to meet
requirements until the end of December,
1951. The first ,column of the Supply
. schedule indicates the amount required
under each divi!sion of the Estimates to
meet. expenditure for !the months of
November and December, 1951, and the
second column shows the proportionate
amount of the e}Cpenditure under each
division of 'the Estimates for the last
financial year. The Supply schedule disclo:ses m'any variations from the eJependiture for ,a proportionate period of the
year 1950-51. There are many reasons
for these variations, but the amount of
Supply required whether greater or
,lesser than the eXipenditure incurred for
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a proportionate period of the preceding
year does not necessarily- reflect the
posiition of the current year.
I would refer honorable members to
the Estimat·es of Expenditure for the
year 1951-5.2 which are now available, as
thy such reference is it possible to compare the estima'ted expenditure for the
year under each division with the a'ctuaa
e~pendiiture incurred during the last
financial year. This is the only true basis
of comparison, as under some divi'sions
the ,greater portion ·of the expenditure is
not changed until the. latter half of the
year, while in other instances the exipendiiture is heavier ii1the ea·rly part of
the financia.} year. In addition, Supply is
not required for certain items of expenditure such as interest, sinking fund and
exchange payments for which special
appropriations have been authorized by
:Parliament. I would point out that
higher salary rates and increased oo5ot-ofliving allowances have necessitated
l,arger provision for salaries and apply to
most divisions in the schedule.
I shalll explain ·the main items in the
schedule under which increased provision
is required. Under the heading of Penal
and Gaols-salaries and contingenciesthe additional amount is £19,518. This
sum is to meet cost-of-living adjusttments, increased eXipenditure on provisions and stores, and 'the additional
cost of overtime worked .by the staff.
An additional amount of £41,875 is provided for the Police Department for
s'alaries, contingencies, and misceHaneous
expenditure. The strength of the Police
Force has been increased and higher costof-living allowances are in operation. To
meet expenditure in the purchase of steel
storage equipment and exhibition cases
a t the McAI~'an gallery at the Public
Library, and to provide 'for S'alaries and
other misceUaneous expenses, an additional sum O'f £17,9'606 is required.
To ·meet in'creased payments to
teachers in the Education Department on
account O'f the adjustment in the cost-ofliving aHowances, and to provide for the
payment o'f salaries in December, when
the school vacation commences, 'and of
one payment which would normally be
made on the 5th of January, 1952, the Department requires an extra £377,169. In
addition, a sum of £70,278 is needed for
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contingencies and misceHaneous expenditure to meet the increased cost of transport of pupils in country districts and to
provide for allowances paid in ad;yance,
prior to the vacation, to students in
training. Payment o'f school wOI'lks and
building allO'Wances to school committees,
involving an extra expenditure of £8,494,
will 'be m'ade during November and December. The additional sum required for
endowments and grants is £32,251. This
is necessary to meet salaries O'f council
staffs in technical schools payable in
advance to the 5th of January, 1952, but
which are 'actually paid !before, the
Chri~as vacation.
Mr. OLDHAM.-In your explan'ation I
notice that you have proceeded from
division No. 40 to division No. 48, but
in the intervening divisions there are
several important increases in the sums
required, particularly in the AUorneyGenerall's Department, and there is a
decrease in the amount required for
prices control administration.
Mr. McDONklJD (Premier and Treasurer).--{[ shaH give an explanation of
those variations later. Payment under
the provisions of the CommlQnwealth
Payrdll Tax Assesisment Act require the
sup:p'ly O'f an additional amount of
£20,197. Increased salaries due to awards
of various tri1bunals and cost-of-living
adjustments account for this extra provision.
Payments to sufferers from
miners phthisis are made quarterly in
advance, and for this purpose the additional requirement is the sum O'f £3,633.
Under the heading "Exceptional Expenditure" an amount larger 'by £9,439
is required because the :greater portion
O'f the payment to the Royal Mint is made
in the first ha;~f of the financial year.
For the Lands Depart'ment the additional 'amount of £41,959 is necess'ary,
mainly on account of the increases in
the baSlic wage and the employment of
adddtional staff to carry lOut effectively
the provisions of the Vermin and' Noxious
Weeds Act.
Steep rises have also
occurred in the prices of 'fumigants and
other m,a terials.
The State Rivers and Water Supply
Commiss-ion requires an additional
£48,006 to meet expenditure on the
repair and m'aintenance of irrigation
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channels in readiness 'for the irrigation
season. Provision is made for an extra
sum of £429,036 fur the administrative
section of the Dep,artment of Health. It
includes a .provlslOn for a special
payment to the Hospita'ls and Charities Fund. In 1950-51 this payment
amounted to £2,135,000, and for the
current financial year £3,825,000 has
been provided. The additional amount
included in the schedule is to meet portion of this increased payment.
To meet working expenses of the Railway !Department the additional sum of
£1,397,341 is required. The expenditure
estimates for 1951-52 on account of the
Railway Department have been based on
the assumption of no serious interruption of services during the year. These
estimates, therefore, are substantiaUy in
excess 'Of the actual expenditure for" the
previous financial year.
Increased,
salarie.sand wages are operating and the
cost of coal, electric energy and materials
generally have increased considerably.
In additi'On" it has been necessary to
make provision f'Or Christmas and New
Year holiday pay in advance for' employees in the railway workshops arid to
other employees. Increased provision
of £26,232 is shown for the State Coal
Mines toO finance working expenses. The
additional sum is due to increased
salaries and wages and the anticipated
fuB working of the mines.
In some divisions decreases are shown
and the m,ost important include the insurance of State employees, for which
there is a decrease of £8,'602 because the
a'moun:t requ\red f'Or renewal premiums
on account of the iIllSumnce premiums of
Sta te employees are payable during the
month of September. In the payments to
the Railway [)epartment and State Coal
Mine 'the decrease is £310,678. Provision
is made under this division for the payment of a subsidy to the Railway Department on account of debt chal1ges, and
as this payment is not made until the
end of 'th'e financial year a reduced
amount of Supply is required.
if have now explained the major variations in the amount of Supply required
for the months of November and December from the proportionate amount of
the expenditure Lor the last financial
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year. I shall be pleased to -furnish any
further inf.orma Uon desired by the
honorable members.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-I do not
know whet!her it is necessary for me to
seek leave t'O ask the Treasurer certain
questi'Ons bef'Ore he concludes his explanation of this Supply schedule. I desireclarifi,cation 'Of a number 'Of items
in which there have been maJor variations'in comparison with the estimated
expenditure for the corresponding period
of last year. In s'Ome of the variations
explained by the Treasurer the am'ount
involved is as small as £3,000; in other
cases the increase exceeds £10,000. I
notice that -in the provision f'Or the
Attorney-General's
Department,
for
salaries and contingencies, there is an in,crease of nearly £15,000 over the amount
f'Or the corresponding period of last
year.
Mr. CAIN.--Are y'Ou now ,proceeding to
diScuss Supply?
'Mr. Ol.DHAJM.-I am entitled to an
explanation of major variations, but if
the Leader of the Labour party objects
then f cann'Ot proceed further. I have
sought leave to obtain inf'Onnation from
the Treasurer, but 'I do not desire to lose
my right subsequently to dis'cuss _ the
Supply Bill. I should like the Treasurer
to explain the principle adopted in the
preparati'On of the notes he ha:s read in
e~planati'On of this Supply schedule. In
his 'COncluding remaIiks the honorable
gen tleman said that he had explained the
major variations in the amount of Supply
required for the months of November
and December. If the test of a II major
variation !' is a ,small increase in expenditure then I would indicate that explanations have been given where the
increase did not exceed a sum of £3,000,
and in other cases where the increase
amounts to £15,000 or £20,000, but I
would direct attention t'O the divisions relating t'O the Att'Orney-General's Department and the Solicitor-iQeneral':s Department. In the former, the increased sum
sought is approximately £15,000 and in
the latter, £8,000. F'Or works and buildings in the Public Works Department
the additi'Onal amount sought is £18,000,
but there has been no explanation given
by the Treasurer for those increases.
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Reference has been made to the f.act
that in some divisions decreases are
shown, but the Treasurer did not explain
the reason for the decrease in the provision f'Or :salaries ,and ,contingencies in
connection with price c.ontrol. Before
members ,are asked to discuss this matter
I feel that they are entitled to more information 'On these interesting variations.
Possibly members have noticed other
variations on which the Committee has
not been given 'an explanation.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).J should like to ask the Premier whether
he win elucidate a point of finance. Honorable members will recall t'lla t a~ter the
floods which occurred' last month, the
Government announced its intention to
afford relief to those who had suffered
lO'SS as a result of such floods. Since
then at least f'Our municipa'IUies have
communicated with me enclosing copies
of schedules of the damage done 'by the
floods in their areas, and those municipalities have, I understand, m'ade
ap.plication to the Treasurer for relief
payments.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-Mr. Acting
Chairman, I rise to a point of order.
The honoratbie member for M'alvern
~a'ised a matter which was within the
scope o'f the Supply schedule, but I should
like to, know Whether the honorable
member \for Barwon is in order in aSkin.g
at this 'stage tor in'form'ation which does
not come within the ambit of Supp1y.
The question of payments to be made in
respect of flood damage is the subject
of an investigation by a committee. Payments are not automatically m'ade by
the Treasurer on the presentation of
claims; at !least that has not been the
procedure in the past, and I trustt that it
wHl not 'be the method fu be followed in
future.
The ACTING CHAmMAN
(Mr.
Tyack).-The position is that the Committee can deal only wit'll, m'atters within
the scope of the Supply schedule now in
the handls of honorab1e members.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).The Supply list contains an item under
which payments will be made by the
Treasurer to meet miscel1aneous expenditure. I des,ire to ask the Treasurer
whether it is under this iltero that provision is made for flood damage contingencies; if so,' in what amounts and in
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what manner is it proposed to disperse
the funds availahle for that purpose, in
fulfilment of the Government's promise?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea·
surer) .---J! think it is fair to say tha t a
true comparison between ,paslt expenditure and the sums to be appropriated for
the current financial year can be_obtained
only Iby a perusal of the Budgets for the
respective years. The honorable member for Malvern asked f'Or inform'ation
rela ting sPecifically to expenditure by the
AUorney-Genera'l's Department, and he
desired t'O know the reason 'f'Or the increase of £15,000 in the estimated
eXlpenditure under that item. Although
I have not full details at 'my disposal 'at
the moment, I thinlk the increased sum
is accounted for by the ordinary ihcrease
in wages' and. other costs. In regard to
another item, it should be remembered
that a special payment oJ £60,000 was
made t'O certain gas undertakings pending the result of an inquiry ,which was
being held int'O gas ;prices generaUy. On
this occasion, no s,imilar payment is required, and that is the explanation of
the difference in the two sums.
In reply t'o the honorable member ror
Barwon, I desire to state that the Government has appointed a special committee
to investigate the extent of damage done
by the· floods which occurred in his
electorate. The Government has also
communicated with the Government
authorities at Ca!lberra on the subjeCt.
Up to date, a'll claims Ifor payments in
respect ()If flood damage have not been
sulhmLfted, and theI1€ifore it is imposs1ible
at this stage to decide exactly what
sum O'f money win be available for distribution, 'and what individua'l claims
will 'be paid.
Progress was reported.
BUDGET DEBATE.
The House, 'having gone int'O Oommittee ()If Supply, proceeded to debate
the Budget, submitted by Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) on September 18.
The

ACTING

CHAIRMAN

(Mr.

Tyack).-In accordance with the usual
practice, a full dis'cussion will be permitted nn tlhe first item of the Estimates.

Debate.

After tlhat honorable members will be
required to 'Comne their remarks t'o the
particular item before the Chair.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Oppositi'On).--;l think it is always appropriate
that when the debate on the Budget
opens the first item of the Estimates,
whi,ch is then under discussion, relates to
the Legislative Council. In view of what
happened in the Council last week, ]
think the Committee could hold a. very
interesting discussion on that topic.
However, I do not propose to indulge
in the temptation at this moment to:enter
upon such 'a discussion. I suggesttha t,
nowadays, there is practically no interest
whatever in the Budget of the State of
Victoria. There was a time, which will
be recalled by the older members of Parliament, when the pubUc galleries in this
Chamber would alwaYis be full when .the
Budget was being introduced and subsequently discussed. Since uniform taxation ha.s apparently become perinallent,
a Igreat de.al 'Of tlhe interest previ6usly
shown in the State Budget:;has .·disappe.ared, becaUlS'e the State. Treasurer
has very little scope witbin which he ·can
. deal with taxation.
The increased revenue shown: in.' the
Budget amounts to the sum of £3,810,000,
of whi'ch £11,540,000 will result forom increased rai'lway freights and· fares.
When the Liberal and Country pal'1ty was
in office members of the Country party
squealed when there was any meilition of
increases in railway· freight and fares.
In my opinion, the Treasurer is doing. the
p~oper thillJg in increasing those freights
and fares, because he has to get additional revenue and try to put the railway
system of Victoria on a payable basis.
The eXltraordinary ·thing is that although
the railway,s have been relieved of
certain interest payments and other commitments increases in freights and fares
are necessary from Itime toO time. In my
opinion, a large amount OIf the increased
expenditure set forth in the Budget is inescapable.
The most .important single revenue
item is the uniform taxati'On reimbursement contribution made by the Commonwealth Government of £29,500,000, which
is an increas·e of more than £7,000,000
over the previous year. Further, lif the
Treasurer is fair, he will a.dmit th81t it is
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£1,500,000 more than wou[d have been
oIbtained under :the reimbursement
formula.
Mr. McDoNALD (IPremier and Treasurer).-I have stated that several times.
Mr.
HOLLWAY.-That additional
amount was given to the Treasurer, not
as·a resulJt of any fight he made, but before he had -opened his mouth.
Mr. FuLTON.-I wonder what would
have been received if the Treasurer had
opened his mouth?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I venture to suggest
that
would not have got anything. In
this debate I propose to discuss the
general over-all position of Victoria's
finances and also the unfair .and .unreasonable criticism by the Treasurer of
the Federal Government.
Mr. CAIN.-More :particularly on its
loan programme, I suppose?
Mr. HOLLWtAY.-Yes. The tax rei~'bursement for this financial year was
£1',5'00,000 more than was provided under
the' formula' and £7,;300,000 more than
was received in the previ·ous financial
year. The second method of finance is
the money obtained from· loan funds.
The Treasurer has directed most of his
hostile attention to that aspect, but 1et
us exam·ine the position. 'For 1950-51,
Victoria received the sum of £36,000,000
out of a total amount of loan funds fo"r all
States of £16'5,000,000. The amount received by this State represented 21 per
cent. of rthe total. For this financial year
the amount has been stepped up to
£56,000,000 out of .~ total O'f £225,000,000,
which represents 25 per cent. of the total.
In other words, Victoria is pro'portionately and finanCially much 'better
off now than ever it was, and that is as
a result of the action of the Loan Council.
The Treasurer has either deliberately
or, la·cking knowledge of the facts,
stated that Ithe sO-lcalled hlame at:taches
to the iPrime Minister. If he is honest
he ~ill admit that no blame attaches to
Ithe Prime Minister but that it lies at the
feet of the Loan Council. The allocation
of loan funds was made as a Tesult of the
deliberations of the Loan Council, on
which the Treasurer had an equal voice
with the Treasurers of all other States,
and he himself voted for rthat resolution.
The only two members of the Loan

he
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Council who did not vote for the resolution were the Treasurers o'f Queensland
and New South Wales. No blame whatever, if there is any, can attach to the
Prime Minister or rthe Federal Treasurer
in regard to allocation of loan fundLS by
the Loan Council. Further, I have it on
very ,good authority that the Premier
thanked the Loan Council profusely for
the magnificent treatment Victoria received.
I shall cite figures concerning the
alloca Hons of the Loan Council for recfm t
years. [n the financial year 1946-47, Victoria received in loan funds £4,896,000
out of a total of £45,000,000; in 1947-48,
£8,000,000 out of £62,000,000; in 1948-49,
£15,000,000 out of £69,000,000; and in
1949-50, £15,000,000 .Qut of £91,000,000.
Mr. CAIN.-That is why th~ formula
would have reacted against Victoria; the
.reimbursement was based on a five-year
average ..
'Mr.' HOLLWAY.-I am indicating the
enormous increase there' has been, and I
am not :speaking of the tax reimbursement but of the ,increase in the loan
allocation to Victoria. Tn 1950-51 the
allocation rose to £38,000,000 bUit"' of a
total of £171,000,000, and in the present
financia,l year the aHotment is' £56,000,000
out of a total of £225,000,000.' In
other words, there has been 'What I reg,ard as an alarming increase in the
amount of l'oan funds. During the last
year I was Treasurer the amount of
loan funds received by Victori.a was
£15,000,000, and in two sihortyears it
has increased to £56,000,000. When the
Leader of the Labour party was Premier
the loan allocation was l'ess . than
£5,000,000.
Mr. CAIN.-That is correct, but you and
I combined are responsible for the loan
allocations of to-day.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I think not.
Mr. CAIN.-J will prove it.
Mr. HOlliWAY.-The Leader of the
Labour party can prove it as f.ar as he is
concerned but he will find it difficult to
prove in regard to myself. P,art of the
increase is due to the payments made to
shareholders of gas companies, to make
good the finanlCial losses of Governmentowned g.as undertakings and so on.
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Mr. CAIN.-Have a look at the works
on which the loan money has been spent.
Mr. HOI.1LWAY.-1!f the Leader of the
Labour party desires to submit a list of
the works on which the money has been
spent he is quite entitled to do so, but
I am pointing out that the Treasurer has
little complaint, because there has
been an increase from £15,000,000 to
£56,000,000 of loan funds in less than
two y;ears.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.--It is not enough
·f'Or the squander bug.
Mr. HOLDWAY. - Apparently the
Treasurer has cast aside his natural
Scottish caution, because he is now
throwing away money Uke water.
'Mr. HYLAND.-Where?
Mr. HOLLWIAY.--J: do not know, but
the Minister O'f Transport can inform the
Committee. Members of the Country
.party can make speeohes only when they
,are sitting down; that was proved last
week. If members of the Government
party contend that money is not being
wasted they can make a !contribuUon to
the debate. However, in my opinion
much of this money is either being
wasted, ·or, which is more likely, there
iIS 'no possible opportunity for the Government to spend tJhe money.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-If you will allow me to speak by
leave'! will tell y'OU where it has been
spent.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The Treasurer has
had his opportunity and did not tell the
Committee, and I do not 'know whether
he could do so now. On his return from
the 'Premiers' conference a,t Can1berra the
honorable gentleman deliberately started
an anti~eder:al Government campaign.
Mr. BARRY.-He did it well too.
Mr. HOILWAY.-That is so, and he
will receive his rew.ard eventually when
the" Big W.hite Chief" comes to Melbourne from Canberra. I have no doubt
that he will pat the Victorian Treasurer
on the head and say, "You carryon, I
could not have a better Quisling fifth
columnist than I have in you." When
Dr. Evatt adjudlcates on this matter I
have no doubt that he will not permit
these rough Labourites to throw out an
obvious secret weapon. I am sure that
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the Treasurer's tacti'cs will be rewarded
on Friday when Dr. Evatt presents him
with the freedom of the city, or whatever else it may be. The Country party
is now holding 'office not by courtesy of
the Victorian Labour party but of the
Federal La!bour party.
The ACTING CHAmMAN
(~Ir.
Tyack).-I ask the Leader of the OpposiHon to debate the Budget.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-With great respect,
Mr. Acting Chairman, this matter is
closely associated with the Budget, because I am pointing out that the picture
of finances in Victoria is not as has been
painted by the Treasurer.
,Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I cthallenge y'OU to debate the
matter with me anywhere else than in
this Chamber.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-What is the good of
debating it anywhere else; this Chamber
is the place for the debate to ta'ke place.
,Mr. MODoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).---<I challenge you to debate the
matter.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Tyack) .-Order! The Leader of the
Opposition should proceed to debate the
Budget.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I wish to make a personal explanation. The Leader of the OpPOSition
knows I cannot reply to statements that
he makes in the coume of this debate.
At present, the honorable gentleman is
making a political speech that has
nothing to do with the Budget, and I ask
you, Sir, to request him to discuss the
Budget, leaving to one side political
questions.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposi..
tion).-This is the only opportunity
mem·bers have of discussing Victoria's
fina.ncia~ position. I say deliJberately that
the oppos~tion engendered by the Treasurer was propaganda against the
Federal Government's referendum. Even
now we have this position: On one day
the honorable Igentleman says that
10,000 people will he sacked; on the next
day, the number is reduced to 7,000, and
later it is hrought down to 4,000.. The
truth is ,that these people are not'being
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put out of emplDyment at aU. FurtherSir THOMAS MALTBy.-Witb no responmore, the Railway Department is saying sibility.
"Employees are being saoked by tile
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is true. For
State Electricity Commission, but we will
employ 1hem." They are still working its semi-governmenta;l programme, the
fDr the 'State, and are being paid by the State of Victoria received almost half of
same Government. Owing to the com- the total allocation. In other wO'rds,
plete incompetence ~nd ineptitude of the Victoria received more than any other
Government, the money could not obe State of the Commonwealth, yet the
allocated so 1hat it could be spent on the Premier is still moaning and gro.aning
most urgent works. I think the Leader ·about ,the so-caliled cuts.
of the Labour party will agree with me
Sir THOMAS MALTBy.--He has received
when I say-as ;r have said on previous almo.st £100,000,000.
occasions-'thBit the State of Victoria is
Mr. HOI..IJWAY.-Yes.
Unless Ithe
biting off too much and i-s not comp~eting
anything. The ,present Government has Treasurer squanders money, the State
been more reckless than any other will not be able to spend all the mO'ney
The honorable gentlem·an
Government in the history of Victoria. usefully.
Now the chickens are coming home to knows that that :is a truthful statement.
roost. However, 'the present Treasurer He was playing party politics. He almost
who speaks about cuts that were imposed created in Victoria a state of panic, which
blames the Prime Minister, not Sir is only no.w dying out, Ibecausepeople
Artllur .Fadden, the Federal Treasurer, are realizing that al'l his statement.s were
aqd Leader of the Federal Country par.ty. exaggerated-.. .to. say the best about them.
The Premier attended the Loan Council They were in tended to influence the reAll
meeting, at which he had an equal voice cent Commonwealth ref.erendum.
with the other members, and he voted in tho.se statements were made deliberately
to' sahotage the Federal Government's
favour of the so-called cuts.
iMr. CAIN.-If he did '50, he did not use proposal, despite the fact that equal
partners in the Federal Government are
his voice.
the Premier's own Country .party colMr. OLDHAM (to Mr. Cain).-Cannot
leagues. The Premier's continual yap'the Premier and Treasurer speak for
ping at the heels of the Federal Governhi-mself?
ment reminds me O'f the charming SItory
The ACTING CHA]RMAN.-Order! tO'ld by Rudyard Kipling of how" Old
The Leader of the Labour party will be Man Kangaroo" was chased all over
able to make his speech at a later stage. AustraJiia by a yellow dOig, Dingo.
,Mr. HOLLWAY.--,The Premier voted
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
fDr the so-called cuts in the loan allocaTyack)
.-Order!
Members
on
both
sides
tions. He has stated how pleased he was
at the deal that Victoria had received af the House wiH be able to state their
from the Federal Government. The so- case at a later stage. I ask members to
called cuts were not cuts a't all; actuaUy refrain 'from interjecting whHe the
the allocation was an increase of up to Leader o:f the OpPo.sition is speaking.
50 per cent. of what Victoria had reMr. HOLLWAY.-With the greatest OIf
ceived previously. If some one would cut
kindness,and: without intending to. be
my income by increasing it by 50 per rude to. the Premier, he reminds me O'f
cent., I would be the happiest man alive. the words of Rudyard KiplingLet us now consider the third subject
Still ran Dingo-Yellow Dog Djngo-that was dealt with at :the Premiers'
conference. I refer to semi-governmental always hu.ngry, grinning like a rat trap,
never gettmg nearer, never getting farther
borrowings. The position is that in -ran
af!ter Kanlgaroo.
1946-47, Victoria received for this purpose £3,1:17,000; in 1947-48, £4,900,000;
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).in 1948-49, £9,000,000; in [949-50, 1: wish to raise 'a point of o.rder. I dO' not
£21,000,000, and in 1950-'51, £39,000,000, think the Leader 0'£ the Opposition
and for the current financial year, the' should refer to. the Prime Minister of
amo.unt is to be £45,000,000.
Australia as a " yellow dingo."
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Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .--'1 was not referring to the Prtme
Minister of AustraHa. Apparently the
Minister O'f Health has been indulging in
one of his usual sleeping fits.

The AlcmNG OHAIRMAN .-Order!
Mem1bers should. not indulge in personalities.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-With the greatest
of ~indneS's, I said that the Premier reminded me of a yellow dingo chasing at
the heels df the Federal Government.
That was done with a purpose, and I
think it is time that the 'people ()If Victoria realized what has happened in this
State. The Premier made a number' of
suggestions, one of which r think was
diaboHcal-that the Prime Minister was
deliberately sahotaging the State'·s semigovernmental borrowing on the loan
market. The honorable gentleman knows
that that was completely untrue. The
leakage of in1forma tion that resulted ,in
a comparatively poor response to the
loan application of the State Electricity
Oommission came from the New South
Wales Ca1binet. The P.remier suggested
that the rate for the State Electricity
Commission loan should be increased
retrospectively. He received an assurance from the Prime Minister on the matter, !but oppoSition was raised by the
Loan Council. Another suggestion by
the Premier was tha t the Federal
Treasurer-he referred always to the
Prim-e Minister-should loot Australian
funds in London. He made the statement that there were deposits with the
Commonwealth Bank in London amounting to hundreds of millions of pounds,
and queried why that money could not
be used. U it is good policy to loot the
London deposits of the Commonwealth
Banik, why does he not loot the deposits
in the 1State Savings Bank of Victoria,
where there are some hundreds of
mHlions? He sug,gested that the funds
of the Commonwealth Bank in London
should be used too finance this Government's deficit.
IMr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Can )'lou explain the credit of
£700,000,000 in London?
Mr. HOuLWAY.-That money belongs
to the Commonwealth Bank.
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Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-To· whom does the Commonweal th Bank belong?
/Mr. HOI1LWAY.---<.If the Treasurer
wishes to loot those funds, why does he
not 10Dt the deposits of the ordinary
people of Victoria? The object of the
Federal Budget was to be a def:l.a tionary
budget, which the Premier is trying as
hard a:s he .can to destroy. I am one who
believes that the Federal Government
has acted courageously in bringing down
its Budget.
.
(Honorable members interjecting.)

. The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Tyack) .-Order! I ask Ministerial supporters to conduct themselves with propriety.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-It is completely dishonest to sugge.st that the funds of a
bank should be used to balance the State's
Budget. A t this stage I shaH content
myiself by pointing out the extremely
dangerous financial position into which
the State is drifting, due to the enonnous
increase in the expenditure of loan funds.
So f,ar as revenue is concerned the Treasurer propDses to do what possibly any
other Treasurer would be forced toO do,
namely, to increase collections in small
amounts from various sources, t.otalling
about £3,800,000 for the financial year.
He has detailed the sources from which
this income is to be derived. That is
what Victoria has been reduced toO at the
present time.
r agree with the Treasurer that Victoria does not receive justice under the
income tax reimbursement s,cheme, but
whose fault is that? The reason why
Victoria is at present receiving unjust
treatment is because of the parsimony of
a previous Country lParty Government
which starved a great number of our
services. The State is now paying for
that Government's shortsightedness and
parsimony, and it will continue to suffer
,as long as we have minority GovernAt present Victoria has a
ments.
oompletely irresponsible Government,
and the previous Country party Government t'O which r have referred was in
office so long that it developed the habit
of doing litUle and grea·tly restricting
expenditure on eS8'ential services, and the
people of Vktoria are nDW paying for dt.
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Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-I desire to
address myself to the problem of finance
in Victoria, which has been subjected to
little criticism by the Leader of the
Opposition. He devoted his attention, in
the main, to the loan programme.
Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-And to abuse of myself.
. ,Mr. CAIN.-I propose to review the
financial position of Victoria under its
ordinary works programfn'e, as outlined
~n the Budget, and later I shall deal with
the loan programme. The Budget provides for an estimated eX!penditure .of
£:82,000,000, or an increase of approximately £1 6,000,000 over that of last
financial year. The Government proposes
'to e~nd this year 20 per cent. more
~han was spent last year. I invite mem.bers to look ·a t the figures set out on page
.i8 of the Budget papers, indicating the
total expenditure ·over the last five years.
In 1947-48, when our Government was
jn office, the total expenditure was, in
round figures, £42,000,000. In 1948-49,
~.JCPenditure increased to £48,000,000; in
1949-50 it wlas £57,000,000; in 11950-51
£65,000,000; and the estimated expenditure for :1951-52 is £82,000,000. Those
figures represent the total expenditure
figures in Victoria in the five years since
the cessation of hostilities in the last war.
Between 1194,6 and 1949 expenditure increa:sed by approximately 10 percent. to
12 per cent. per annum; in the last
twelve months it has increased by 20
per cent., which is indicative of what has
happened in ,this ISta teas a result of the
.~xisting infiationary situation.
1

In the Ilast eighteen m·onths the rate of
expenditure in Victoria has been almost
twice what it was in 1947-48. Between
1946 and 1948 the increase in expenditure
was much slower, indicating that at that
time we were holding the situation.
Since 1949, however, the tendency
towards infi'ation has resulted in expenditure increasing enormously; in the last
twelve months it has increased by 20 per
cent. In that period costs increased Iby
ieaps and bounds. The budgetary statement of the Treasurer indicates that in
this financial year, of the sum of
£82,000,000 estim'ated expenditure, 47 per
cent. will be spent on salaries and wages,
·which is a colossal figure. In the Rai'l-
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way Departm,ent eXipenditure is estimated
at approximately £20,000,000 and one
wonders where it will all end.
Members should look carefully at this
problem. In the first part of the Budget
Speech the Treasurer referred to the
difficulties of finance at present confronting Victoria. I propose to 'take this
opportunity O'f discussing the financial
position. of the Victorian Railways in
detail because I do not share ·the view of
the Leader of the Opposition that increased costs in the RaHway Department
are both inevitable and justifiable. I
have never held that view. I believe it is
,more just to impose taxation on !people
who have the 'cwpacity to pay per medium
of direct taxation than by way of increased charges for services.
Mr. BOLTE.-YOU are both condoning
and supporting it now.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not, and I do not
agree with the Leader of the Opposition
that increased railway freights are justified. The Treasurer estimates that the
deficit on the Railway Department and
the 'State Coal Mine during the current
financial year will be £4,009,000-an increase of approximately £1,300,000 on the
losses on the Railway Department last
year. I stnl take the view in respect of
services-railways or anything elsethat certain reasonwble charges must be
made. When raHway freights and f,ares
are increased the higher rates are not
loaded on the people who are best able
to Ipay the added cost; instead, those increases are loaded on the struggling
farmer, the man who is transporting
manure by rail for the purpose of preparing the land to grow wheat, and the
workers who have to travel to and from
their work. The increa.se.s are avoided
by ·many because they are not loaded on
all evenly, as is done with income tax.
When an increase is made by means of
direct taxation each person is called upon
to pay in accordance with the income he
receives; as his income rises soo does his
taxation increase, and as his income decreases his taxation impost falls.
The worst feature of the Commonwealth Budget .is not the 10 per cent.
increase in income taxation rates; it is
the increases in indirect taxation, such
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as through the sales tax. Indirect taxa.tion does not affect a person according to

of the scheme during the war. Members
of this House were prone to say,

his cCllPacity to Ipay; the most serious
impact is feH by a man with a lange
family. When sa[es tax, import and
customs duties and other indirect taxation methods result in increases the
heaviest impost is on the large family
man, particularly when the indirect tax
is made applicable to foodstuffs. Under
the direct income taxation method the
individual taxpayer knows what he is
paying; but when a working man walks
into a store to bl,ly bre'ad, butter, mea.t,
clothing and the hundred and one things
he requires practicaHy every day he does
not know what percentage of the price
he pays is represented by indirect taxation.
Mr. WHATELY.-Sales tax 'is not paid on
foodstuffs.
·Mr. CAiLN.---;I did not say it was, but
sales taxes are charged on nearly all
manufactured goods, including ice cream.
I .claim that there is justification for the
discontinuance ,of a scheme that forces all
the States to adopt indirect taxation as
the only method by which they can obtain additional income. Under the uniform income taxation scheme the States
are debarred from the direct taxation
field. The uniform taxation system has
some virtues, from the Commonwealth
point of view, but in the l·ong run I can
see no virtues so far as the St.ates are
concerned. It would be more congenial
and fair to the people of the States if the
Treasurer, or any other State Treasurer,
irrespective of his party political colour,
was able to obtain an extra £5,000,000
from the people by direct taxation
methods, by insisting on taxpayers paying in accordance with their capacity to
pay, rather than for the State Treasurer
having to impose increased railway
freights and fares and other increases in
various directions as set out in the
Budget. It would he better if the Treasurer were empowered to impose direct
taxation on all the people in the State,
but I appre'ciate that there is little possibility of this or any future State
Government exercising that right.
There was a time when the uniform
income taxation scheme was loaded on
to the shoulders of the late Mr. Chiftey,
who was responsible for the introduction

"One day we will get rid of uniform
taxation." It now seems that although
there !has been a change of Government in the Commonwealth sphere,
views held by the former Commonwealth
Treasurer are apparently as strongly
held by the present Commonwealth Treasurer, and the prospects of the abolition
of the uniform income taxation system
do not appear bright.
As a result of the adoption of the
uniform taxation system the smaller
States have joined in a partnership with
the Commonwealth Government. Irrespective of what happens in the future,
Treasurers of New South Wales, Victoria
and Queensland will always find themselves in difficulty at Premiers' conferences, irrespective of which party forms
the Governments in Tasmania, Western
Australia, South Australia, and the Commonwealth.
The three smaller States
and the Commonwealth will always gang
up against the three large eastern
States, which are the major contributors
to the income taxation funds in the
Commonwealth. The Governments of
South Australia, Western Australia and
Tasmania, with the aid of the
Commonwealth, can provide social
amenities which are not available in
New South Wales, Queensland or Victoria. The three smaller States can
approach the Commonwealth Grants
Commission for assistance. Their Premiers take all that they can get at the
Premiers' conference, spend it and something more, and then approach the Commonwealth Grants Commission with a
request that they should be given a grant
of £500,000, £700,000 or £1,000,000, and
the Commission gives it to them. That
is the basis of irresponsible spending,
particularly on the part of the smaller
States and, to a lesser extent that irresponsibility in spending extends to the
larger States.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-There is no sense of justice
associated with the existing income tax
system.
Mr. CAIN.-If the Parliament of Victoria had the responSibility of going
direct to the taxpayers to raise its own
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funds probably it would be more careful about the way in which those funds
were spent. Under the inc'Jme tax system
that previously prevailed Victoria
enjoyed low income tax rates, and the
Commonwealth Government has not lost
sight of that fact. After Victoria had
taxed its people, prior to the introduction
of the uniform taxation system, the Commonwealth found that it had a greater
field ·available to it for taxation than it
had in Queensland where the income tax
was on a much higher scale than in Victoria; consequently the Commonwealth
was able to get more money from the
Victorian people. This State has always
paid a larger proportion of the income
taxation revenue of the Commonwealth,
even under the old system, than did the
other States which imposed higher income tax rates than did Victoria. I have
not lost sight of that fact, and I still
think that we shall never receive sound,
sensible State administration so long as
we, as a State Parliament, have not the
responsibility of raising our own money
by taxing the Victorian people in our ow.n
right. I ·submit that that 1s 1Jhe basIS
-of one of the present troubles.
Mr. WHATELY.-Is that the policy of
the Labour party?
,Mr. CArn.-It is my .policy. The
Labour party !has nQt a settled policy
on this matter; differences of opinion
exist among its members. I held the
view during the war periQd 'that unifonn taxation was of advantage tQ the
State; In the light of e~perience, I am
entitled to change my mind. Any man
who . will not do so if circumstances
warrant it 'is foolish. 'On this question,
I have reviewed my posUion. The policy
appears tQ be that Federal parliamentarians, whether members of the
Liberal pa.rty or 'Of the Labour party,
are in favour 'Of uniform taxation, but
members of a State House, of all
political colQurs, stand for the abolition
of uniform taxaUon. Uniform taxation
has .,become the 'cQnfirmed policy of
Federa'l political parties since the war
ended.
This year the Commonwealth Government .has made available to Victoria the
sum of £29,500,000 as tax reimbursemen t. That sum represents an inc-rease
'Of £7,300,000 over last year's amount,
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a rise of 7! per cent. At <the 1950 Premiers' conference, the members of the
present Commonwealth Government had
not fQund their feet; I am nQt tQO sure
that they have done so yet, or if they
have done so, they are rapidly losing
them again.
Representatives of the
CommQnwealth Government were critical of all that had happened during the
regIme of the previous Victorian
Government, and refused tQ allocate tQ
this State sufficient money to make
possible a balanced Budget. The present
Victorian Government was, forced to
budget last year for a deficit of
£2,400,000. Other State Governments
also had to provide for Budget deficits.
Between the 'time 'Of the submiss'ion
of the previ·ous State Budget and the
end of that financial year, the Federal
Treasurer and the Prime Minister decided upon certain actiQn. I refer more
particularly to the Prime Minister, since
I always .regard .the holder of that
office as a dominating factor, no matter
wIllo is Treasurer.
:Every Federal
Minister is subject tQ some overriding
control by the ·Prime Minister. The
Prime Minister deCided to make available to the States an additiQnal grant
of £15,000,000, of which Victoria was
allocated £4,750,000. Victoria was thus
placed in the most favourable positiQn
it had ever been in.
Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I ·thanked the Prime Minister
for the extra oonsidera110n he had
shQwn.
·Mr. CAIN.-Allocation of that sum of
money to Victoria made it possible
for the Government to reduce the
deficit to £344,000 in the last financial
year. Had H not been for that additional grant of money by the Commonwealth Government, V.ictoria would have
had an unmanageable deficit last financial year of approximately £5,000,000. As
a result of what has happened over the
years, Victoria is now receivin.g somewhere near the amount 'Of mQney to
which jot is entitled under the formula,
drawn up in 1946-47, for making tax
reimbursements tQ the States.
Admittedly, that fQrmula is not perfect,
but Victoria is now receiving something
like its ri.ghtful share 'Of taxation
revenue. Complete justice is not yet
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being done. However, that will not get made in the present Budget for an
us out of our present difficulties. As amount of approximately £2,000,000 to
a result of incurring increased expendi- meet (increases in costs considered due
ture, the State will finish this financial to occur in November and February
next. If the present trend is continued
year with a deficit.
There is another aspect of this rna Her and costs rise further, the difficulties of
wlhich honorable m,embers should ex- finance will become grea'ter ~s time
amine. Every time an increase in the goes on. The effect of an increase of
basic wage occurs, more money is lOs. a week to 25,000 railwaymen is
collected in taxation, and whenever a obvious. There are between 2,000 and
person receives an increase in salary he 3,000 employees in the Stat~ Rivers and
must pay higher taxation. When the Water Supply Commission. In- the VicCommonwealth ArbHration Court raised torian Railways, employees are paid out
the basic wage hy £1 a week, that addi- of revenue.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-The Leader ,;of the
Uonal amount had to be paid to employees in all -Government seIWices and Opposition did not know the meaning
instrumentalities,. The Commonwealth of a statement that men, were- being
Government was 'Placed in a similar posi- paid out of revenue.
tion, :but it had a counter to the payment
,Mr. CAIN.---,RailWaymen' are' paid
of additional wa.ges because it received a out of revenue. Last year, the sum of
greater income from direct taxation. approximately -£20,000,000 was, spent by
Victoria received none of that money. the Victorian Railways on' wages; some
Payroll tax has been increased and in was- lost by lthe employees during- the
the present conditions of inflation the railway strike. The Railway -DepartStates are losing .ground. By virtue of ment spent last year £7,000,000 of loan
its taxing powers, the Commonwealth . m:oneys~ Payment of increaSed i 'c.{)sts
is, certainly paying more money in ser- in rela tion to the railway; ::system
vices, but it is, getting back more in will result in a bigger loss. If railway
taxation. I do not know where the oosts keep rising,· fates arid' freights
infla tionary situation is going to end; must continue to be increased; that is
if.,,:i did, I, would ,be a prophet in my the logical view to adopt. -Where we
own oountry. No one seems to know shall end by folloWing that ,proc~c;lure,
W1ha1: will be _its outcome.
I do not know. What I ,am worried
Mr. HYLAND.-If you knew the .ahout arid what we - all ,shouid -be
ansWer to that problem, you would be worried about-is 'that there will be an
end to present conditions. This _" honeya Heaven-sent genius.
IMr. CAIN.----I ,agree with that ,com- moon" that we ,are now enjoying 1 canment of the Minister of Transport. If not go on forever. When the end comes,
a sum of £700,000,000 is to be spent by there will be 'a tumble. Merely .~a:ving
the Commonwealth Government on de- a tumble is not so bad. Coming .pack,
fence in a period of three years, if the it is all right, but the sudden stop. at the
Where_the
Government of Grea't Britain is to bottom is the trouble.
spend fue amount of £4,000,000,000 odd, bottom will be, nobody seems to know.
A most diffi'cult problem is being·faced.
as it proposes 10 do, and if the United
States of America proceeds witih the F'inance is government; nobody ,can do
vast defence expenditure contemplated anything without fin'anee. An _effort
in ,that country, I am not too sure should be 'made to understand the· prob
where the spi,ral of inflation will end. lem and appreciate some of the . great
Wool growers have cheered because the difficulties confronting the State.
price ·of wool has risen by from 30 per
After dinner I intend toO discuss- the
cent. to 40 per cent. in the last week loQan programme, and I trust that the
or two. An increased return is most Leader of the Opposition will be in the
acceptable for individuals, but the Chamber when I do so. J think I shall
reason for that rise is war and the fear be able to demonstrate, after having
of war. If further rises occur, I do m'ade a thorough examination of the
not know wha't will be the outoome of problem, that Victoria's 'present dethe economic siotua tion. Pr.ovision is mands for loan money have resulted
w
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fr.om pragrammes indulged in witIh the
ca-aperati.on of Commonwealth Governments, State Gavernments, and Federal
advisers aver the last five or six years.
Mr. HYLAND.-That sta'tement is quite
true.
Mr. McDoNALD (Prem'ier and Treasurer) .~ver even a I.onger peri.od than
1lh-at.
Mr. CA'IN.-Since the terminati.on af
the war, at least.
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Australia and every Gavernment adviser laid plans and blue-prints in expectatian af there being a percentage
of unemplQyment in the transitary stage
fram war to' peace. Thase plans and blueprints affecting, as they did, all States,
involved an estimated expenditure af
£600,000,000 on public warks. FQrtunately f.or the States, the pea pIe, and
returned servicemen, there was nQ
necessity f.ar those plans because it was
fQund that plenty of wQrk was available
in ordinary chanr:tels. It is true tha t
The sitting was suspended at 5.57
SQme of the war-ks that were planned
p.m. until 7.5 p.m.
in anticipatian of a l~rge dr.oP in emMr. CAlN.~I said that after dinner pl.oyment !have 'Since ,been put intO'
I would deal with the question of the effect. At the time to which I refer,
loan pr.ogram-me-a subject discussed by steering cQm-mittees were fQrmed and
the Leader of the Oppasiti.on. I sug- began to' functiQn in bath CommQngest that when ane enters up an such a wealth and State spheres; same are still
discussi.on .one shQuld have all the facts at wark. There were experts-all the
about it. The Leader .of 1Jbe OppositiQn fellows who knew everything and still
stated that in 1949 the loan pro- knQw everything-but nQ ane in th'is
programme invalved £15,000,000, in cauntry .or outside it fQresaw that at
1951, £37,000,000, and in 1951-52-with the end of the war t1here WQuld be so
the cut-£56,000,000. It is nO' use any much prosperity and employment as was
member mak'i:p.g wild statements .on actually experienced. The economists
such . a subject 'and S'O, far a few did not knaw anythingabaut the matter
moments, I pr-opase to qUQte f.acts frQm .or, if they did know, they guessed
the Budget papers, which cantain the wrangly.. I shall in due eaurse autline
mast authentic figures available. In the pasitian in which we fQund ourthase papers the 10' an pragramme over selves.
1lhe last five years is shown. In 1946-47
Let me, first af all, deal with the
the amount was £7,000,000; in 1947-48 questions which affected Victoria and
it Was £11,000,000, and in 1948-49, in wh:ich the present laan programme is
£12,000,000" In 1949-50 the amQunt involved. I Shall put them in an arder
was £20,000,000-nQt £15,000,000 as the wihich may nat necessarily be the right
Leader .of the Oppasitian said-and in ane. First, there is the question of ex1950-51 the sum was £35,000,000-not tensiQns af electric supply; secondly,
£37,000,000, as was stated by the hQnor- there is haU'sing; thirdly, transpart
able member. Oansequently, we must and water supply. The fact is that
regard the matter from a factual point during the war a Cauntry party Gavernof view. First and faremast, I desire m'ent, led by the late Sir Albert
to' state to' the Hause-and particularly Dunstan, was in office in Victaria. I
to'· the members of the Liberal party- believe that Sir Albert Dunstan fQrethat the increase in the IQan pragramme saw that 1Jhis State wauld eventually be
is due to' only .one factor.
in difficulties, because in 1936 he asked
I take full respansibility fQr express- the IState Electricity Camm'ission to' preing the view tna t the reasan far the p.are a programme for the future. He
increase is that al thaugh the State had planned to have a scheme under way
failed in the past to' keep pace with the at Kiewa; that project Was begun before
demands far electric pawer, water 'the· war -and it ceased during the war.
supply, and .other requirements, at the A great deal of plant was last in ships
end af the last war all the difficulties en rQute to' this c.ountry whHe th'at
that had been expected to' arise did n.ot struggle was .on. If that plant had duly
eventuate. As a matter of fact, during arrived, instead of praducing only
the war peri.od every Government in 30,000 kilowatts, tfue State Electricity
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Commission would now be producing 60,000 or 70,000 kilowatts. The
scheme, as I have said, was held up in
1942 and was not resumed until the end
of the war.
For that state of affairs
no one was responsible. After the conclusion of the hostilities all Gavernments
that held office dn Victoria, including
the Country party Gavernment and the
Hallway Administratian, realized that it
was necessary to. plan far the future.
When the Lahaur party assumed office
it continued the planning and was instrumental in sending, officers abraad to
make investigations and .obtain blueprints far the manufacture of gas from
brown caal. Furthermare, the Labaur
Gavernment brought out two experts
from Germany to. repart on that project.
The question af utilizing, our brown coal
resaurces, nat only for the production of
gas, but a'Iso to. increase the supplies af
power and fuel, was investigated by the
Labaur Government. There was nathing
wrong with the action taken in 'that regard. The Liberal party Government,
led by the present Leader of the OpposiHan, whase deputy f'Or abaut twelve
manths was the present Premier, ordered
plant and attempted to. press upan Parliament and the pea pie the desirability of
developing power and fuel resaurces, of
further water ~u'Pply schemes and of improving railway services.
If there is one thing af which Victoria
is short, it is coal. In New Sauth Wales
last year the praduction af black coal
was 12,800,000 tons, representing p'Ossihly an increase of 1,000,000 tons an the
productian of the previaus year. The
amount of lCOal wan 'in New South Wales
has progressively increased, but the
supply for Victoria is still shart by at
least 3,000,000 tons a year. This State is
importing thousands of tons of black caal.
By reference to the Budget papers honarable members win ascertain what has
been spent .on those importations during
the Jast few years. After what has been
accomplished 'in the direction of extensions af the supply of electric current,
the position of Victoria in that cannecNon may be campared with the position
of the United Stat~ of America at the
end of the last war. The potential use
of electric current in America is
50,000,000 kilowatts, whereas the figure
Mr. Cain.
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for Victoria is 504,000. Among other
countries that are in short supply for
eletctricity is Britain, which has a capacity of 14,000,000 kilowatts.
The situation was such that, in view
af the natural res'Ources 'af the State,
every Gavernment-irrespective of party
-set out to utilize and develop our
brown coal deposits. It was realized that
if Victoria was ever to become free from
the necessity of imparting black caal
from New South Wales it must exploit
to the full its brawn coal resaurces. Of
the '1'2,000,000 torus of black coal produced in New Sauth W'ales last year 9:nly
1,700,000 tons came to Victoria.
"l would remind honarable members
that huge ,sums have been applied to the
provision of plant and 'equipment for the
State !Electricity Commission, the State
Rivers ,and Water Supply Commission,
and other important Departments, but
that the propartion af Australian steel
used in the manuLa'ctuDe of plant has
been 'Only two or three per cent. Plant
is coming to Victoria fram other parts
af the warld. For the manufacture af
1 ton of steel 36cwt. of coal is required;
1,000 bricks require 12 cwt.; 1 ton of
cement, 10 cwt.; 1,000 terra cotta tiles,
21 cwt.; 1 ton of glass, 9 cwt.; and 1 ton
of caustic tSada, 7 Icwt. Far that reason,
I contend that lack of coal is the cause of
most of our troubles. In this State, there
are available unlimited quantities of
brown coal wi thin 70 miles of the metropolis. For the generation of power, this
coal is not of the same high quality as
black coal, owing to its water content.
but it has been used successfully in the
m'anufacture of electric power which, in
turn, has led to the operation of
thousands of industrial plants that would
not otherwise have been alble to function.
Consequently, the State must look after
its own affairs.

Victoria put its hand to the plough, and
financial arguments have been Taised over
the years not only by the present Leader
of the Opposition, but also by Colonel
Kent 'Hughes, when he was a member of
.this Parliament. The Leader of the Opposition n'Ow say~ to the ,premier, "The
State can live on £55,000,000 and the
Government does not requiTe mOore than
that amount.
The St'ate received
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£37,000,000 last year fr.om the CQmmQnwealth Goverrunent, which means that
you have received an increased amQunt
,this year." HQwever, I wish to point
out that what was dQne last year for
ffi7,000,000 will require at least
£47,000,000 this yea·r, because the
costs of .all works have !been increased
by at least 30 per cent. The CQmmonwealth GQvernment must realize
that fact in relatiQn to' the SnQwy river
scheme. TherefQre, we must add 30 per
cent. to' the. £37,000,000 expended last
year, which means mQre than £12,000,000,
bringing the tQtal necessary this year to'
more than £50,000,000. The loan allQcatiQn to' VictQria this year is nQt the
difference between £37,000,000 and
£55,000,000 but the difference between
£47,000,000 and £5'5,000,000. That positiQn must be given careful cQnsideratiQn,
and members must nQt QverlQQk the fact
that all these wQrks are essential fQr the
develQpment Qf the State.
Yesterday, the Prime Minister made a
statement at the CQmmencement Qf the
l'un Qf the first diesel engine to' operate
Qn the railway line between Port Pirie
and KalgQQrlie.
HQnQrable members
may recall that eleven engines Qf this
type were Qrdered by the CQmmQnwealth
GQvernment at the same time as similar
engines were Qrdered by VictQria in 1948.
The CQmmQnwealth GQvernment has received its qUQta, and the first dieseldrawn train ran Qver the East-West line
yesterday. CQmmenting Qn that fact, the
Prime Minister said that the mQst essential needs in this cQuntry are PQwerand
transPQrt. If they are essential Qn the
East-West railway line, they are mQre
essential in Qther parts Qf the CQmmQnwealth. This cQuntry CQuld exist withQut
the East-West railway line, but nQt
withQut such great cities as MelbQurne
and Sydney and Qther centres Qf PQPUlatiQn, where large secQndary industries
have been established.
The Leader of the OpPQsitiQn has CQmmented on the fact that the State has
embarked UPQn certaln prQjects, and I
shall mentiQn SQme Qf the undertakings
that the GQvernment which he led, in
'cQnjunctiQn with the present Premier,
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agreed to' in 1948, giving the items
Qrdered and the dates Qn which the
orders were placed:Morwell Briquette ProjectAugust-September, 1949-Three 30,000
kilowatt turbo-generators, five boilers, associated buildings and two complete factories, £7,086,000.
September, 1949, to February, 1950--Briquette factory equipment, &c., £525,000.
August, 1949, to February, 1950--Excavation of overburden and spoil, £725,000.
September, 1949, to Mart"h, 1950--0verburden and coal-winning plant, £979,000.
(b) Generating Plant
(other than MorwelDApril, 1949-Yallourn C "-boiler house,
&c., £677,000.
February, 1950--Yallourn .. C "-ash and
dust handling plant, £196,000.
May, 1950--Yallourn .. C "-6,000 kilowatt
turbo-generator, £78,000.
April, 1950--Yallourn II D "-six boilers,
£2,529,000.
March, 1950--Yallourn .. D "-two' 50,000
kilowatt turbo-generators, £926,000.
June, 1949-Richmond-38,000 kilowatt
turbo-generator and two oil fired boilers,
£1,374,000.
August, 1949, to April, 1950-Shepparton
and Warrnambool-diesel generating plant,
&c., totalling 20,000 kilowatts, £987,009.
March, . 1950--Newport-.30,000 kilowatt
frequency changer, £289,000.
April, 195O---Kiewa-15,000 kilowatt turbogenerator, £116,000.
(0) Buildings and Housing (other than MorwelDSeptember, 1949, and February, 1950-850 English pre-cut houses, Newborough and
Kiewa, £1,300,000.
February, 1950-Steel framed industrial
buildings, Yallourn, Kiewa, &c., £531,000.
(a)

II

That was the programme that the Leader
of the o.ppQsition laid dQwn when he was
Premier.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I am prQud of it.
Mr. CAillN.-Now th·e Leader of the
OpPQsition says to the Government,
" You must stQP; the programme cannot
be 'cQntinued unle,s,s y'OU have the necessary funds." S'O far as the State Electrici ty Commission is concerned, there is
a contra-ctual Qbligati'On Qf mQre than
£10,000,000 abr'Oad, in additiQn to
£20,000,000 within Australia.
Mr. WHATELY.---,When is the mQney to'
be paid?
Mr. CA'IN.-Progress payments must
be ;made. Some three or fQur years ag.Q,
bank a:ocomm·odation was available in
Australia, but it is nQt nQW so readily
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avaHable either in Australia or abroad.
The Federal Government has told the
banks to restrict credit.
,Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The Governor of the CommoOnwealth Bank made a press announcement
to that effect.
Mr. CM:N.---,That is true. The resiriction applies not only to peaple building
houses, but to others requiring additions
to plant and SoO on. The State Electricity
Commission must 'make progress payments, and also lodge deposits of up toO
20 per cent. foOr recent contra'cts. As the
plant that has been ordered from abroad
arrives .in Victoria, payments must be
made. The estimated e~penditure this
financial year on the development of the
State's electricity supplies is £54,000,000
and sums
ranging f,rom between
£32,000,000 and £33,000,000 will be
e~ended
on plant that has been
ordered by various Governments over the
years. So far as the Kiewa scheme is
concerned, work is to be stopped, with
the exception of sub-station No.4. Instead of more tthan 2,500 men being emploOyed in the area, only 700 will remain
at Kiewa. Over the years, a large team
of ~en has been buillt up, including
engineering staff /but that now will be
disbanded and about 2,000 men wtll leave
the area.
;r do nat know what the employment
figures are at YaHourn, but the Government intends to proceed with part of that
scheme.
Quite apart from political
views, that is a project which has been
supported by all Governments since the
cessation of the second woOrld war. The
intention was to pul this State in an
assured position in 1!he matter of the
supply of power, and so encourage industries to establish branches in Victoria.
Another impoOrtant aspect was the supply
of electrical power to 'men on the land.
Last year, the properties of 1,500 country
people were connected with the mains of
the Sta'te Electricity CoOmmission, but a
similar number win not receive that
amenity this year. In the next three
years the Federal Government is prepared to spend £700,000,000 in preparations foOr war. I wouLd like to learn what
is more essential in the proOsecution of
our war effoOrt than the provision of electric current.
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I have already pointed out that the
Prime Minister said that the most essential needs in this ,country were transport
and power, and I shall now examine the
railway position. At a iMinisterial conference that was held at Canberra on the
2nd of ,March, 1951, a committee was appointed under the chairmanship of Professor Hytten for the following purposes:(a) To, examine the present transportation position and also priori ties of existing
and proposed transport programmes and
projects in each State in the· light of the
need to prepare the Australian economy
against the possibility of war.
(b) To ,consider measures for ensuring
that the essential parts 'Of our transportation systems are bl'lOught int'O efficient oonditicm within the neXit three years-for instance, by concentI~ating upon the improvement or development of those facilities that·
can be brought into a strute of efficiency and
adequaJcy within .a short period and which
are vi tal links.

Associated with Professor Hytten on the
committee were Mr. N.McCusker, New
South Wales; 'Mr. R. Wishart, Victoria;
Mr. 'A. G. Lee, Queensland; Mr. R. H.
Chapman, South Australia; Mr. A. G.
Hall, Western Australia;' and Mr. C. E.
Baird, Tasmania. Those Commissioners
had a charter effectively to !handle the
railways within 'the next three years. In
1948, long before this Government
assumed office, the Victorian Railways
Commissioners prepared a statement
showing the estimated expenditure on
major works and construction for 195054. At I1:hat time there was produced a
pamphlet entitled Operation Phoenix in
which an estimate was 'given that
£80,000,000 would be spent within the
next ten years. The pamphlet stated,
inter alia-

The Victorian Railways are planning to
spend £80,000,000 in the next ten years.
They plan to catch up with the years that
depression, war shortages and the locust or
wear and tear have eaten. They plan to
restore the State's greatest asset and make
it comparable in modernity, comfort and
capacity for service with the world's best
railway systems. They plan in the same
spirit of progress that, little more than a
decade ago, gave Victoria, ahead of its time,
a train that is still and indisputably known
as one of the world's "crack" trains.
Eighteen months have been spent on the
plan; and its first-fruits are already evident
in "Operation Phoenix."
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At that time the Minister af Railways
told 'the House what would happen under
Operation Phoenix.

Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Did he not use t1).at as pvopaganda ..in the election campaign, also?
:Mr. CAIN.-Yes. I disagree with the
proposal to stop work on that project
now.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is unnecessary.
Mr. CAIN.--Surely the' Leader of the
apposition does not suggest that Govern.
ment Departments, such as the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
are dispensing with the services of their
staff unless there is some strong reason
for that action. The Commonwealth
Government has cut the means with
which to pay for their services.
Mr. GALvIN.-Men will not work for
nothing.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Tyack) .-Order! There is too much un·
seemly conduct in the Chamber. The
Leader of the Labour party should be
permitted to continue his speech without
interruption.
Mr. CAIN.-The pubUc has been discouraged by the CommonweaHh Government's efforts to end inflation. tI am not
certain that those efforts will be successful. The task is not ·an easy one, and the
method will not be painless so far as industry is concerned.
The honorable
member for Polwa:r.th must have some
knowledge of the plan that was envisa.ged in 1949, under which it was proposed Ito spend £9,000,000 during 1952.
It was intended to spend some of that
m·oney on !the purchase of diesel locomotives. On the 1116th ·of August, ,194'8,
the Railways Commissioners ordered '10
diesel electric shunters from the English
Electric Company, England, at a price of
£359,280. Ten have been landed, and
the first two are in service. They have
been paid for. On .the 25th of September,
195'1, a recommendation was with the
Commissioners for the purchase of 25
diesel electric shunters. On the .lOth of
MaTCh, 1950, 17 electric locomotives were
ordered from the English Electric Company Limited, England, and on the 7th of
May, 1951, a further 8 were ordered.
Shipment is due to commence in June,
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1952, and delivery ,is to ibe effected at the
rate of two each month, being coma>leted
by June, 1953.
On the 21st of September, 1949, 70
" R" class steam passenger locomotives
were ordered from Knox Schlapp
Limited, as agents 'for Ihe North
British Locomotive Cpmpany, England,
and on the 12th of January, 1950, a
further Iwenty were ordered. 1'wentytwo locomotives have been landed
and another six have been shipped.
On the 30th of November, 1950,
fifteen "N"· class boilers were ordered
from Knox Schlapp Limited as agents
for the North British Locomotive Company, England; shipment of the first
half is due to commence in 1952, at the
rate of three each month .. On the 21st
of June, 1950, 50 "J" class steam goods
locomotives were ordered from the Steel
Company of Australia Proprietary
Limited, as agents for Vulcan Foundry
Limited, England, and on the 26th of
January, 1951, an additional ten locomotives were ordered; the contract provided for shipment of 25 locomotives
between July and September, 1951, and
25 between July and September, 1952, to
be followed by the final ten; the first
delivery is not expected until the second
half of 1952.
On the 15th of August, 1949, seventeen
diesel-electric main line locomotives were
ordered fom the Clyde Engineering Company Limited, of New South Wales, for
delivery from the United States of
America, and on the 7th of May, 1951,
an additional nine locomotives were
ordered.
The estimated total cost of
these locomotives is £3,448,000, which
includes £207,550 duty. Delivery is to
commence in March, 1952, and to be
completed by March, 1953. On the 20th
of March, 1950, some diesel replacement
engines for petrol-electric cars were
ordered from Industrial Domestic Equipment Company in the United States of
America, at an estimated total cost of
£110,000; these engines have been received. On the 1st of Oct.Jber, 1947, six
280 horse-power diesel rail motors were
ordered from Knox Schlapp Limited for
delivery from England, and on the 19th
of February, 1948, an additional six were
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ordered. The estimated cost of these
r·ail motors is £650,000. The twelve
power units have been received.
On the 3rd of May, 1950, nine 153
horse.-power diesel rail motors and
trailers were ordered from Knox Schlapp Limited for delivery from England
at an estimated cost of £300,000. Delivery of these will follow the 280 horse
power cars. The first two power units
were shipped early in August. On the
21st of February, 1949, 250 " G.Y." goods
trucks were ordered from A. E. Goodwin
Limited, of New South Wales, and on the
30th of November, 1949, another 250
trucks were ordered. The total cost of
these trucks is estimated at £936,600.
Four hundred and eight trucks have been
delivered. On the 7th of March, 1949 an
order was placed 'with the Commonwea'lth Engineering Company Limited,
of New South Wales, for 250 "G.Y."
trucks at an estimated cost of £4'31,250.
On the 15th of August, 1949, an order
was placed with Knox Schlapp Li'mUed,
,England, ifor 500 "G.Y." goods truoks at
an estimated cost of £880,000. Five
hundred sets have heen shipped.
On the 16th of May, 195Q, another
order for 500 "G.Y." trucks was placed
with Knox Schlapp Limited at an estimated cost of £805,500;.196 sets have
been shipped. On the same date an order
was placed with K. L. Distributors Proprietary Limited, England, for 500
"G.Y." goods trucks at an estimated
cost of £795,000; 130 sets have been
shipped. In all, 3,250 22-ton trucks were
ordered to carry wheat and heavy produce, at an estimated cost of £1,400 or
£1,500 each, which is about twice the
sum that they would cost if bunt at the
Newport railway workshops.
Mr. GUYE.-Is it possible to get sufficient skilled labour and materials to build
those trucks locally?
Mr. CAIN.-I do not propose to argue
that aspect. The trucks to which I referred were ordered during the regime
of· the Hollway Governm'ent, but only
between 800 and 900 have been delivered.
The Government, however, has to find
the money to pay for those trucks as they
are delivered.

The
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ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
remind the honorable member for N orthcote that his time will
expire in three minutes.
Mr. CAIN.-;-Can my time be extended?
The ACTJ:NG CHAIRMAN.-The position is that, in Committee, the Standing
Orders cannot be suspended to grant an
extension of time.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-I am prepared to move that an
extension of fifteen minutes be granted
toO the Leader of the Labour party to
enable him toO continue his speech.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN.-,lf the
wiH of the Committee is that the extension should ,be 'granted, I have no
objection.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote}.-I appreciate
the indul!gence of the Committee. My
conten tion iis th'a t power and tranSlPOrt
are the two most vital services in the
community, yet it is proposed to curtail
expenditure on them. !If the State
Electricity Commission were given a free
hand it would Ibe able to overtake the
shortage of power in this State within a
reasonable period.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .---iMuch quicker than would be the
case if Victoria had to depend on the
Snowy Mountains scheme.
Mr. CAIN.-Vi'Ctoria is being forced to
curtail the Yallourn and Kiewa projects,
also expenditure on its transport system
and water schemes. Electric power will
not commence to flow from the Snowy
Mountains project within ten years.
Mr. ,McDONALD (IPremier and Treasurer).-The Commonwealth Government :proposes to pay for that project
out of revenue.
Mr. C.AJN.~I cannot understand the
decision of the Commonwealth .Government to curtail the development of
projects for the production of electric
power in view of the fact t!hat war, they
say, is inevitable. I know that Mr.
McVey, chairman of the CommonwealthState Consultative Committee on Electric
Power, came to Vi'ctoria and was shown
over the Yallourn project by Mr. Hunt,
chairman of the State Electricity Commission. He made a report to the Commonwealth Government, but that report
has not been rele!ised.
Tyack) .-1
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Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I have a copy, but I .cannot tell
the Committee about it.
Mr. CAIN.-The public does not know
the real situa-Uon, and 'that is ridiculous.
The Commonwealth Government is
budgeting for a surplus of approximately
·£114,000,000 which it proposes to spend
next year on public works in ·the Federal
·sphere. In my opinion, .it would !be pre.fer-able if '£14,000,000 were expended
:during the current year toward the com,pletion of the Yallourn project and to
assist our railway system. Otherwise,
Victoria wHI lose staff and everything.
I am .forgetting politics in this discussion
'and I am not ,worrying about the fight
·between the .Prime Minister and the
Premier of Victoria. What we should do
is to try. to brin'g nearer the day when
there will be 'available plenty of electric' power. Next year restrictions will
have to be enforced, and they will be
·more stringent than those that BlPplied
this year.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and TreasW'er).-They wiN operate during the
foHowing year also.
Mr. CMN.-Next year it will not be
.possLble to reticulate electricity to farms
as readily -as has been possible in the
past. It is common knowledge ,that it
costs more now than hitherto to connect
farms with electricity supplies, and no
section of the community is more deserving of that power than is the dairying
industry.
Mr. NORMAN.-That will be a decision
to be made by the Treasurer.
Mr. CAIN.-Nothing of ·the sort. The
honorable member must know that the
Treasurer has a limited amount of money
to eXipend. The loan funds of this State
have been reduced by roughly one-third,
which means that only alb out two-·thirds
of the requisite work can be performed.
Unfortunately, the party that is now
the Opposition ordered much materia'l,
which now has to be paid for, and il must
accept its share of the responsibility. A
similar situatipn arises in respect to
housing. Mr. C. N. McKay visited
England to ascertain if it were possible
to obtain suitable prefabricated houses
for Australia and he prepared a report
on his investigations. On the 22nd of
August, 1950, the Right Honorable R.
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G. Casey, who was then Commonwealth
Mini'Ster for National Development, presided over a conference of Commonwealth and State housing officers and
others in Melbourne. At that conference
the State representatives were urged to
import houses and the Commonwealth
Government undertook to provide a subsidy of £300 on each house imported. In
his opening remarks at that conference
the Commonwealth Minister saidI do not think the capabilities of overseas manufacturers to produce houses will
be the bottle-neck. The report of the
Mission shows that so far as Australia is
concerned there is almost any number of
houses that we ·can import; I believe the
bottle-neck will be our ability to erect
those houses on prepared sites in Australia.

Tha t is not our difficulty in Victoria; the
difficul ty is to pay for them. The Housing Oommission has ordered 2,500 prefabricated houses and I would invite
the honorable member f.or Glen Iris to
read IMr. J. N. O'Connor's report on this
subject, in which he saidWere it not for the insistence of Commonwealth Ministers and officials of the
Ministry of National Development on the
necessity for an importation programme to
offset the housing needs engendered by
large scale migration and the promises of
a subsidy (now found to be inadequate)
.toward their cost, the Commission would
not have undertaken such large commitments overseas.
Indeed it is fortunate that two contracts
signed about twelve months ago have not
been honoured by the European firms
concerned.
,otherwise this State would
have been in a much more serious position
to-day.

That report on housing discloses that
instead of being able to build 3,000
houses this year. if Victoria has to import the 2,500 houses referred to, the
Commission will have to curtail work
on houses tha t are 'being constructed
locally. Time will not permit me to go
further into that aspect.
'Finally, I would say that the Leader
of the Opposition is not prepared to face
up to the facts. Whether or not Victori'a has attempted to do too much is
problematical; if so, we have ali been
guiliy. No Government did more fuan
the Hollway Government in that direction. When Colonel Kent Hughes was
State 'Minister of Transport he visited
England at the behest of the then compositeGovernment. The present Leader of
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the Opposition and I left f.or .overseas
bef.ore Colonel Kent Hughes, but he was
in England bef.ore we arrived and he
had ordered ei11her 1,000 or 1,500 houses
for Victoda. I am not c.omplain'ing;
we committed ourselves to these purchases and now we have to 'pull up. The
only advantage is that the plant will be
available .in Australia should war come
and then ,there will be no difficulty in
having it installed. If we did not have
the plant in this country, probably we
would find ourselves in the position
that arose during the last war because
much of the plant coming to Australia
was ,lost in transit. I leave this question
confidently in the hands of the Victorian
people. 'I trust their common sense. They
wi.J.!l Tealize that so far as the development
of power, transport, and water projects is
concerned Victoria has been badly let
down by the Commonwealth Government
which will have to ta'ke full responsibility
for shortages in the near future.
Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris).-I am disappointed that no Government member
has taken the place that is his due at this
stage of the debate and risen to speak
Alread}'l I can hear dissenting v.oices from
the Government side. Immediately I, as
an Opposition member, endeavour to
make an honest point, and to indicate
that no Government supporter is prepared to accept the responsibility of a
member of the Government party 'at this
stage and rise to speak, occupants of the
Treasury bench suggest that I am about
to become abusive. I trust that I shall
not be misled and that my speech win
not be interrupted by interjections from
the Government benches.
The Budget
debate so far has been marked by accusations by the Leaders of the parties on
the Government side that the Prime
Minister of Australia had acted in a
manner detrimental to the interests of
this State. The Premier said that the
Prime
Minister
had
delibera tely
sabotaged the finances of Victoria. On
this, the Opposition side, we have been
defending the policy of the Prime Minister, and the fact remains that the discussions so far have centered around the
problem of the provision of money for
Victoria's needs.
In his opening remarks the Leader of
the Labour party clearly outlined the
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need for additional finance. based on his
long experience as a member of Parliament in Victoria. The honorable gentleman detailed the millions of pounds necessary if Victoria was to balance its Budget and he developed the aspect of what
finance was necessary foor capital works.
The Treasurer, however, has made the
a'Stounding statement-the Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, referred to it more aptly
as " quaint "-that we should be able to
do all the works we would like to do in
Victoria because we have more money
now than we have ever had before. With
the greatest respect t.o the Treasurer I
would say that he discloses his complete
lack of understanding of the problem of
inflation, when he contends that because
there is more money available in this
country now than ever before all Governments 'Should be able to get all the work
done that they desire. I suggest that we
should get down to the fundamental economics of the question. I shall not be
academic or theoretical, but at least
members should realize that it is
not only £ s. d. that is involved.
After 'all, tha t is only a m'atter of
putting something on paper; the important question in determining what
shall be done at present is the amount of
money available and the cost of servicing
the loans necessary for the purpose. Parliament can pass aliI the resolutions it
desires, it can vote money as often as it
wishes, but as the Leader of the Labour
party so aptly put it, the whole basis of
the problem is production, which in turn
is based on the availability of coal for
industrial and other purposes.
In the short period that I have been
a member of thi'S House Treasurers representative of all parties have been
unstinting in proposing votes of money
and in presenting resolutions for the
undertaking of various services. Always
we have endea v.oured to get coal and
other materials, but it has been proved
that despite our efforts Victoria is still
short of the essentials it needs for production purposes. What we require isa
combined national effort on all levels,
from management and from labour, jn the
political field, both Federal and State,
with all Governments working in complete co-ordination. Let me remind members of what the Premier said on this
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vexed question during the anti-inflation
con,ference in Sydney, when efforts were
being made to find some way out of the
economic impasse which confronts not
only Australia but all countries in the
world at the present time.
On that
occasion the Premier said" We want to
avoid bickering on political levels." But
what has he done since he returned from
the recent Premiers' conference? He has
incessantly attacked the Prime Minister
and the Commonwealth Government's
financial policy.
The Leader of the Labour party
stated that the root. cause of the
recent cut in State loan programmes
was the lavish works that have been
started by all Governments since the
war, and he fairly placed the blame
on all parties. ,In the list of works
to which he referred the honorable
member fairly pointed out that each
Administration in Victoria had played
some part in the ordering of those works.
State Governments have been asked to
make a co-operative effort to overcome
the national problems confronting Australia, but all we are getting from the
Premier of Victoria is a succession of
violent attacks on the Commonwealth
Government of which his Federal party
Leader is Treasurer. The Commonwealth Treasurer has heartily endorsed
the Prime Minister's decision on his antiinflation activities; in fact, it was the
Federal Treasurer who presented the
budgetary proposals in the Commonwealth Parliament.
When we talk of
national effort let us consider how it was
possible for the State to lodge the long
list of orders in Germany, England and
Japan for the supply of essential goods
to which the Leader of the Labour party
referred.
Mr. CAlN.-I did not refer to goods
from Japan.
Mr. NORMAN.-That is so, but many
goods are coming from Japan, not for
capital works but for urgent maintenance
projects. How is it that those countries,
five or six years after the end of the
war, find that they are able to produce
enough goods to meet home demands and
then supply sufficient to export for use
in this country? During the war many
of the industries overseas were completely wiped out. Last year I had the
Session !1950--'51.-[~98]
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privilege of inspecting some of the great
steel works in Germany. They had been
completely destroyed during the war but
now they are producing in total 110 per
cent. of the quantity of steel that was
produced in Western Germany pr,ior to
1939.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Those industries are
being rehabilitated by the Americans.
Mr. NORMAN.-I was coming to that
point and it shows the line of thought on
which we are both working. The honorable member for Sunshine said that the
German industries have been rehabilitated by the United States of America.
The fact is that the Americans have only
provided the necessary finance and certain capital gooe.s. If lhe honorable
member for Sunshine can convince me
that the provision of finance and some
cCiiPital goods dumped on some site in
Germany, or Australia for that matter,
is sufficient in itself to enable a c-ountry
to produce the quantity of steel necessary for houses and other things both for
the home market and for export, then
tha t is " a new one 'On me." I do not wish
to be misunderstood when I suggest tha,t
that has been made possible by the
German people working six days a week,
foOr long hours daily, under conditions
that we do not wish to see introduced in
Australia .and need not experience, because -we are not rehabilitating industries which had been destroyed in the
recent war. We are not seeking in this
country working conditions that exist
overseas, but in Germany there has
been a na tioOnal effort between management and labour and no disruption
from Communism.
I say tha t deliberately and advisedly because Germany is producing goods for export.
I presume that the honorable member
for Sunshine would tell me that Japan
can Isend nails to this eountry to
assist in the erection of a school
in my electorate because of the financial assistance that that country received from America. Work on that
school was held up for four or five
months because of the shortage 01
locally produced nails, and we had to wai-t
on a shipment of nai[s from Japan te
complete it. Surely he does not suggest
that the Japanese are able to produce
nails for export solely because some
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other country has provided them with:the
necessary finance and s.ome capital goods
with which to do the work. That ex·
portable surplus ;production in excess of
local needs has been made possible by
the 'co-operative effort of Iboth manage..
ment and labour-something that we are
not getting in Australia. However, I do
not wish to spend the whole 'of the time
available to me on debating that aspect
of the Budget. 'While in this Committee
we may discuss the question of finance,
the a'mount oOf loOan funds that should be
made available and so on, in my view the
one thing necessary to produce the goods
that we want, crupital goods or any other
items that are used from day to day, is
national effort on aU sides. We need
great leadership, not only in this Parliament but in every section of the com ..
munity if we ,are to g'et anywhere.
'Mr. BRosE.-When we have it keyed up
you knock it down.
Mr. NORJMAN.--,Remarks of that description are not in keeping with the
present standard of the debate. Surely
nobody Isupportsthe Premier's oft repeated complaint that the Prime Minister
is attempting to deliberately sabotage the
State of Victoria.
Mr. BROSE.---J:n what other way would
you describe it?
Mr. NORMAN.-I should be pleased if
the Minister ,of Water Supp[y would
exercise his right of rising in his place
and making a speech in this House pointing out where I am in the wrong, instead
of continually interjecting. Surely the
loan finance policy of the Commonwe.alth Government should be considered
from the point ,of view of its general
effect on the ,country. ToO date all
the ·attacks of the Premier have been,
deliberately I believe, aimed at the
Prime Minister, the Right Honorable R.
G. Menzies. The Premier has never
mentioned the Federal Treasurer, who as
a member of the Menzies Ministry, has
consistently supported the Prime Minister on his financial proposals.
The Premier has deliberately refrained from reminding the people
of Victoria that the loan ,cuts did
not come from the Federal Government, from the Prime Minister, or
even 'from the Loan Council They were
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hased .on Ithe advice of the advisers of the
Federal Treasurer who previousJy were
the advisers of ,the late Mr. Chifley when
he was Treasurer. He ac.cepted their
advice fuat the loan market this year
could not be eX!pected to Icarry any more
than i.t did l'ast year. As a matter of fact
we have seen ample evidence that the
loan market will hear a lot less. Last
financial year throughout the Commoncarried
weal th the loan market
£140,000,000 of Government loans, and
the best advice that can be obtained is to
the effect that it will not carry any more
this year. What is the alternative? If
more capital works are carried out and
we cannot borrow more money, then the
Government will have to produce credit
by way of Treasury bills, which is
definitely:an inflationary steIP. That procedure might he of some use in a deflationary period, such as we coU!ld
experience in the near future. Alternatively, we must produce finance for
capital works out of revenue. Both
methods are distasteful.
It is not much use conducting a pastmortem to ascertain the reasons for the
State getting into this position. The
Leader of the Labour party very fairly
said that all political parties 'a,greed that
an attempt should be made to expand
our capital wOI'lklS. However, the position to-day is that the loan market cannot provide more than a limited sum of
money. Mr. Menzies and his Government
presented t,o the Loan Council the advice
of the financial experts that the loan
market could not possibly bear more
than £150,000,000, which was the same
amount aJS last year. Mr. Menzies then
proceeded to do something that was
quite unprecedented in the relations between the Commonwealth and the States.
On behalf of his Government he offered
to underwrite for the States the sum of
£225,000,000, which was 50 per cent.
more than the amount raised the previous
year.
Mr. CAIN.-That WaJS because he could
not get anybody else to do it.
Mr. NORMAN.-In effect, the Commonwealth Government said, "We will
meet any proportion of the sum of
£225,000,000 that the normal loan
market ·cannot meet, and we will meet
it out of revenue because if we do not
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we will have to issue Treasury bills, and
that is the worst form of immediate
inflation." Having done that, the Prime
Minister withdrew the Commonwealth
Government from the capital works loan
field, and ..stated that every penny that
could be raised on the open loan market
would be available for the State Governments, and th,at the remainder required
would be found by the Commonwealth
Government from taxation revenue. It
was obvious that as a result of that procedure the Commonwealth Government
would become unpopular. Both actions
were oompletely unprecedented in the
rela tions between the Commonwealth
and the States.
The Federal Labour
Government never a tany time agreed to
underwrite the loan progra1mmes of the
State..s, and nobody can blame it for that.
0

Other speakers on this (the Opposition) side will set out in more detail the
position that led up to what the Treasurer has called" loan cuts." If one hBlS
an income of £1,000 a year, and wants
to indulge in many luxuries not possessed previously, and goes to one's employer and asks for £2,000 a year, and
if the employer say.s, "You can have
£1,500," does one squeal for t'he next
few months and say what a dreadful
employer he i..s because he has cut one
down by 25 per cent. ?
Mr. CAIN.-You are putting the
Governments in the position of employer
and employee.
Mr. NORMAN.-I am using only a
simple analogy.
If the Leader of the
Labour party desires a more academic
explanation T shall endeavour to get an
economist to give him one. J am dealing
in sj'mple terms which, I hope, can be
understood by all members of :the Committee. I should now like to deal with
the question of revenue and expenditure.
It has been rather novel to find so much
attention devoted on a Budget debarte to
the loan aspect of the State's finances.
Unfortunately in the past too little
attention has been given to that aspect,
and too much to income and exoenditure.

Thi.s is a record Budget, of course,
which provides for an expenditure of
£82,500,000; but I would emphasize the
fact that a ..sum oof £28,'500,000 relates to
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the expenditure .of the Victorian Railways. Since II have been a member of
this House I have always deliberately
extracted the r.ailway figures when
exaomining the Budget. In my opinion,
an operating utility of government
should not be allowed to intrude itself
into financial considerations of other
important aspects of government for
which this and preceding Administrations have been responsible. The fact
is that on the Government expenditure
of £28,500,000 on the railw.ays there will
be a loss this year of nearly £4,000,000.
It is important to realize that on the
expenditure on normal Government services, excluding the operations of the
railway system, t!1ere will be a surplus
of nearly £3,500,000. That percentage of
surplus to expenditure is almost the same
perocentage as that which ;is shown in
Commonwealth 'finance and about which
members on the Government side of this
Chamber have complained. Even the
former Federal Leader of the Labour
party, the late Mr. Ch'ifley, did not faU
for that confidence trick. The Victorian
Premier should not go to Canberra and
say, "My Government is losing £4,000,000
on an operating utility that competes
with private enterpris'e, but we will bring
;in that loss to try to have it allowed as
part of our reimbursemen t." When
private enterprise transport is dealt with,
those concerned are told, "You must
look after yourselves. You have to meet
your own expenses and costs and make a
profit if you lean. Further, when there is
a bad yea,r we wHI tax you more."
Mr. CAIN.-Private enterprise does not
pay sufficient taxation to provide the
roads which it uses.
Mr. NORMAN.-Tbe Leader of the
Labour party knows that the taxation
paid by private enterprise transport mor.
than compensates the Government for
the capital expenditure for that form of
transport. I believe that no Budget to
which the Federal Government under the
present unfortunate form of financethat is uniform taxation-has to give
consideration should include a loss of
£4,000,000 on Government railways. One
remembers that the late Mr. Chiftey told
the Victorian Treasurer of the day that
railway losses would have to be over..
come by the State itself. If Victoria
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wants to run Government railways in
competition with private enterprise and
they can not make a profit, we should be
honest about it and show the subsidies
that are paid. If those facts were con·
tained in the Budget members could then
decide whether those subsidies should be
met.
In his Budget speech the Treasurer
referred to the increase in railways ex·
penditure since 1947. If members cal·
culated the increases over that period
they would find that if Governments had
been forced to meet the increases in ex·
penditure by increases in revenue, as any
other transport system would have been
required to do, instead of an increase in
fares of 7! per cent. and in freights of 10
per cent. the increases would have been
30 per cent. and 40 per cent. respectively.
I do not desire to be quoted as saying
that I justify such increases but we must
face up to the facts and decide what we
intend to do in regard to these losses
that are being incurred by the railways,
instead oOf obscuring them in the Budget
where, in ,effect they are unnoHced by
the general public. In his Budget speech
the Treasurer stated that he was concerned that it was necessary to increase
taxes, but he seemed to overlook the fact
that the railway deficit was being met
out of the general revenue, and that the
whole of the taxation increases were in
effect being made to meet the railway
deficit. Further, he omitted to mention
that they were based on the imposition
of uniform taxation.
I join with the Treasurer and the
Leader of the Labour party in deploring
the fact tha t any Government of this
State is faced with the situation of going
toO the Commonwealth cap in hand for
revenue, and being forced to estimate
expenditure without knowing what re·
imbursement of taxation it will receive.
I would point out that it is in the hands
of State Governments to get rid of this
system, and that it is only because of the
fact that agreement cannot be reached
between all the State Governments that
uniform taxation continues.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-Do you not think the
Commonwealth should take the lead?
Mr. NORMAN.-ilf the Chief Secretary
thinks the Commonwealth should permit
the old system of taxation by the States
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to be restored he should 'make that suggesti-on to the Prime Minister. Any
criticism of the CommonweaHh Government in this matter must be rather half
hearted, because the Commonwealth has
to meet the wishes of six States and not
those of Victoria alone. Undoubtedly
this State lis coming out of uniform taxatioOn the poorest of all, but that is the
result of the basis of taxation in the year
in whi,ch ,the uniform system was instituted. I direct the attention to the
following statement in the Treasurer's
speechFollowing representations by all States
'budgetary difficulties being experienced as a result of the increase in the
basic wage and other factors, the Commonwealth Government made available an
a~diti~n~l grant of £15,000,000 to the States.
VICtOria s proportion of this contribution was
£4,750,000.
con~erning

It is interesting to look back over the

past six years, or further, to see what has
happened to the income from uniform
taxation. Although I disagree with that
system and would like to see the States
wHh free taxing powers so that there
might be proper control of the financing
of our legislative ,responsibilities, I ,think
we should be fair and remember that the
reimbursement by the Com,monwealth
has increased from £'6,000,000 to almost
£30,000,000 and that in the last two
years, since the Menzies Government
took office, the contributions to Victoria
have increased from £14,,300,000 to
£129,500,000.
Mr. CAIN.-That is because of the infla tionary tendency.
Mr. NORMAN.~Inflati-on has not increased by over 100 per cent. in the last
twoO Yiears, but the Commonwealth
Government is paying to Victoria more
than double the am,ount that was paid
two years ago. As the Leader of the
Lalbour pa'rty stated the payment of
£4,750,000 out of a total of £15,000,000
was something new. I would point out
tha t the Prime Minister voluntarily
handed that money over on an arbitrary
decision of his own, but in his speech on
the Budget, the Treasurer of this State
made the f.ollowing mi'serable and
wretched statement. . . the Commonwealth appare'ntly
neither seeks nor desires effective cooperation with the States.
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After hearing the Treasurer Slince his return from the Canberra Premiers'
conference I wonder whether that might
not be a true statement. I do not believe
it but I can understand any Commonwealth Government not desiring effective
co-opera,tion with anyone who has done
wha t the Victorian Treasurer has done
since his return fr9m that con'ference.
The Treasurer's statement, contained in
his Budget speech, is completely dishonest and w,icked. To say that the
Commonwealth Government is deliberately saJbotaging the finances of this
State is stupid, particularly when one
remembers tha t the Commonwealth
Government is underwr,iting Victoria's
loan programme knOlwing that it will
have to meet a large proportion of the
deficiency. If it sabotages the finances of
Victor.ia it will load a great responsibility on its own shoulders. I could
not imagine anything more stupid than
that ,pol,icy on· the part of any Federal
Treasurer.
I should like to direct the attention of
the Leader of the Labour party to the
considered views of the late Right Honorable J. B. Chifley when Federal Treasurer
on the financial situation of Australia in
circumstances exactly the same as those
existing at present. In 1945, Mr. Chifley
delivered to the Federal Paflliament a
White paper on full employment in AustDalia. It was printed by the Commonwealth Government and presented to the
Parliament, and outlined the opinions of
the Chifley Government. In this House,
the Leader of the Labour party has consistently quoted the late Mr. Chifley as
being a Treasurer of great capacity, with
which comment no member of the Opposian has disagreed. We agree tha t,
within the limi tsof his political philosophy and policy, that was true of Mr.
Chifley; he had wide knowledge of Treasury affairs.
We disagreed with his
policy.
Mr. CAIN.-Why qualify your statement?
Mr. NORMAN.-Mr. Chifiey was
entitled to hold to his philosophy and
policy. I have no quarrel with a man
adhering to a policy when he has a
majority supporting him in Parliament.
Mr. CAIN.-I presume that you do not
object to the statement of a man who
knows what he is talking about.
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Mr. NORMAN.-I do not. Mr. Chifiey
put his policy into effect. For doing so,.
I did not say that he was remiss. In fact,
I was praising the late Federal Treasurer.
although I said that I disagreed with his
polic~. The Opposition agrees with the
commen t of the Leader of the Labour
party that Mr. Chifley had a remarkable
grip of. the financial affairs of the Commonwealth. In 1945, Mr. Chifley looked
forward, and forecast the future in a
most remarkable document, setting out
accurately some of the possibilities which
are realities to-day. Mr. Chifley then
said what ought to be done.
Mr. CAlN.-Now that MT. Chiftey is
dead it is said that he had all the virtues.
Mr. NORMAN.-It is better to attri·
bute virtues to O'ne a,fter he is dead
than to tear his reputation to pieces.
Mr. CAlN.-You tore Mr. Chiftey to
pieces while he was alive.
Mr. NORMAN.-I do not know of any
member of this House s'aying that Mr.
Chifley did not have a remarkable grasp
of Treasury affairs. The Leader of the
Labour party should give a fair hearing
to statements by his former Federal
Leader who, in a White paper, made comments that all members of this House
should study, because he mentioned what,
in effect, now appears in the present
Federal Budget - If members will read
the White paper, they will find that Mr.
Chifley supported the programme outlined in the latest 'Federal Budget. The
Chiftey Government, in setting out its
consideration of a need to maintain full
employment, made it clear in the White
paper tha:t there was danger of too ful~
~mployment reaching the stage where
there would be too many jobs and, from
an employment ,point of v'iew, theTe
would be inflation. From this aspect,
the White paper saysThis policy will need careful administration.

That is to say, the aim to maintain full
emp'loyment.
N~t only will it be necessary to offset a

tendency for spending to decline, but
Governments must also ensure that total
expenditure is not too high. As long as
there aTe unemployed resources to be drawn
into production, increased expenditure will
produce a higher level of employment, but
once full em.ployment has been reached.
production is at its maximum. A higher
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level of expenditure would then cause prices
to r.ise, with adverse effects on the stability
of the economy and on the welfare of large
sections of the community.

I shall now refer to capital expenditure.
If Mr. Chifley were a member of the

House of Representatives to-day, by
virtue of the statements that he made in
this White paper, he would have been
forced to support the present Government, because he said in that documentSimilarly, when private spending is tending to expand, some reduction may be made
in public capital spending. If private spending seems likely at any time to expand to a
level where it may prevent the completion
of urgently needed public capital projects,
the Commonwealth and State Governments
should seek means by which they can determine which capital projects, public or private, are the more important to the community, and accord priority to those projects.

Mr. CAIN.-Hear, hear!
Mr. NORMAN.-l am pleased to hear
the agreement of the Leader of the
Lahour party. What Mr. Chifley said
was that lin circumstances exactly the
same as those existing ·to-day the Government ought to say, "'W~ want to carry
out all these works, public and private,
but it will mean further inflation by
means of Treasury bills and increased
taxation." Mr. Chifley said Commonwealth and State Governments mus·t
decide upon priority of capHal works.
The Opposition suggests that that ,is
what the present State Government refuses to do. iIn effect, it is trying
despera tely to complete all the works
with the knowledge th·at the best advice
shows ,that, without the use of further
inflationary methods, there will not be
the money available for these undertakings. Mr. Chifley also said in the
White paperWe have already said, in Part IlL, that
there will be a danger that, in pushing total
expenditure to the level necessary to maintain full employment, we may from time to
time go too far. People would then be trying to buy more goods and services than
available r-esources are capable of producing
when fully employed, so that the economy
would be threatened wHh the danger ot
inflation.

That is the position that fa,ces us to-day.
Avoidance of this threat depends on the
skill with which Governments can control
their expenditure pol.ides. Experience will
progressively improve the technique of this
planning.

Debate.
The unfortunate £a,ct is that the Treasurer of this State has not had sufficient
experi·ence to improve his technique of
planning the pr.iority in which different
works must be carried out. The Leader
of the Lath-our party, with his experience,
estabHshed a formula of !priority in
which he mentioned the generation of
power, transport, housing and the implementation of water supply schemes.
He knows th·at the present position was
brought about not by the Prime Minister
or the Loan Council, but by the inabili ty to obtain ·finance for public works
during the next twelve months.
I
reiterate that we are short of the actuaJ
loan fundsavaHable to do aH the works
that we would like to have carried out in
Australia to develop this country
properly. However, we must realize that
the alternatives are greater inflationary
methods by means of more Treasury bills
and increased taxation, or the 'cutting
down of capital works.
The Treasurer should have returned
from Canberra with that thought in
m,ind, the same as other State Treasurers
did. When I was in South Australia last
week, I heard no squealing about cuts in
the lQan Iprogramme having been made at
Canberra. If the Premier had wished to
discuss with the House the order of
priority for capital works, :]: am sure that
he would have received the wholehearted
co-opera tion of all members, but for so
lOn!gas he is Premier and Treasurer and
desires to control the Government, he
should not ask the Leader of the Opposition or the Leader of the Labour party to
carry the baby for him. In addition, do
not let him blame ,anyone but himself for
his misdeeds. The Opposition does not
blame him entirely for them, because we
try to be f.air, and we admit that the
enormous works that have been started
were ;commenced by severa~ previous
Governmen 18. However, the practical
situation is that there is a shortage of
loan 'funds, and SQ long as the Prem~er
wishes to stay on the Treasury bench he
should 'carry his ·own balby and not try
to foist it on to the Opposition.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I wish to discuss the Budget which, when
properly examined, proves the sincerity
of the Government in attempting to
finanoe works with the money that is

"
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available to it. In the course of his
speech, the Leader of the Opposition
merely vilified the Government and had
nothing constructive to offer.
He
ac.cused the Premier of sabotaging the
efforts of the Prime Minister, and his
deputy in this debate-the honorable
member f.or Glen Iris-objected because
a ,Ministerial 'supporter said that the
Commonweal th Governmen thad sa:botag'ed the loan of the State Electricity
Commission. I suppose that was a quid
pro quo because the Prime Minister sabotaged the State Government with reference to a State Electricity Commission
loan. In the first pla·oe a deliberate
atteP-1pt was made t·o lead the people to
believe that money was not available
in Australia for public works.
The Leader of the Opposition based his
arguments, if any, on the rise in the cost
of government from 1939 to 1951. The
honorable member for Glen Iris :put that
aspect to one side. He was the deputy
for the Leader of the Opposition in this
debate, and he tried to decry the value
of money. Primary producers know full
well that money is worth only what it
will buy, and I intend to base my comments on remarks of the honorable member for Glen Iris. As did the Leader of
the Labour party, the honorable member
for Glen Iris admitted that the financial
position of the State in the matter of
loan mo'ney has been accruing over the
years. As :Minister in Charg·e of Electrical Undertakings, I have said on
more than one occasion that this is the
peak year with the State Electricity
Commission's projects. I cannot speak
more plainly to members who represent
city electorates than to say that the curtailment of loan funds will mean chaos
for those who have to use power in their
industries and in their homes.
Brigadier TovELL.-What a hopeless
suggestion!
Mr. DODGSHUN.-I will support my
remarks with figures and with actua1
facts before I am finished. The expenditure of the State has increased enormously during these yea~s; in 1938-'39,
when Victoria had its own taxing powers,
the expenditure of this State was
£28,000,000. In 1945-46 the expenditure
was £35,185,000 and in that year Victoria received in tax reimbursements
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£6,430,647. Nevertheless, the State had'
a deficit. In 1946-47 the expenditure of"
the State was £37,353,000 and Victoria
received £8,770,774 in tax reimburse~
ments. In 1947-48, the State expenditure
was rising and amounted to £42,281,000.
During that year there was a tax reimbursement of £9,881,622. In 1948-49
the expenditure rose to £48,224,000 and
the tax reimbursement was £12,027,221.
In 1949-50 the expenditure of the State
was £57,502,000 and the tax reimburse~
ment was £14,237,002. Apparently the
£2 was thrown in for good measure, possibly due to the persuasive eloquence of
the present Leader of the Opposition, who
was then Premier of Victoria. In 195051 the expenditure of the State was
£65,677,000, and the tax l'eimbursement
was £17,445,851. This year-1951-52-the Budget estimate is that the expenditure will reach £82,460,000 and, as
honorable members know, the tax reimbur·sement is £29,460,000.
When I look at page 29 of the Esti~
rna tes for the year ending the 30th
of June, 1952, I notice that the
expenditure of the Chief Secretary's
Department last year was £3,652,275 and
it is estimated that this year it will be
£4,660,898. Some of the increased ex~
penditure has become obligatory by the
passing of certain measures, which will
result in additional service being given
to the pUblic. As an example, the sum
to be made available to the Free Library
Service Board will be increased this year
to £88,014 as compared with £67,051
last year. There is also a substantial
increase in the expenditure on account of
the Police Force as in other branches of
the State Public Service. It must be
realized that much of the increased expenditure is due to the appointment of independent tribunals by Parliament.
Apparently Opposition members are implying, by interjection, that Parliament
should take control of the wages ··and
sala~ies of the people of this State. Last
year, increases in the basic wage cost Vktoria £4,700,000, yet Opposition members
charge this Government with." squandermania." My contention is that the
Guvernment has been caught in the
whirlpool of extra costs and that cannot
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be denied. Do Opposition members suggest that the sum to be made available
for children's welfare shDuld be reduced?
Mr. OLDHAM.-The Government did
not even honour its promise in relation
to superannuation.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-During the year
1945-46, the, CDst to the State of educatiDn, including university and agricultural 'cDlleges, was £4,328,000 as CDmpared with £12,566,000 this year. In
1945-46 the expenditure on hospitals and
charities amDunted to £1,092,000, but this
year the expenditure will be £5,575,000.
In general health, including infant welfare, the e~penditure during 1945-46
was £413,000 whereas, this year it is
£1,990,000. Expenditure on the Police
FDrce wiH increase frDm £1,146,000 in
1945-46 to £3,380,000 this year. The
expenditure on agriculture will increase
from £502,000 in '1945-46 to £1,141,000
this y,ear. The working expenses of
the Railway Department have increased \from £12,163,000 in 1945-46 to
£26,916,000 this year, whHe the expenditure on forests has increased from
£689,000 in 194,5-46 to £1,151,000 this
year. The figures I have quoted are
for administrative work and have nothThe
ing to do with loan moOney.
Leader of the Opposition referred to the
men who are leaving Kiewa and Yallourn
and going to the railways. He carefully
avoided telling members, however, that
two systems of payment operate.
The
men who wDrk at YaHourn and Kiewa are
paid from loan money whereas those who
work for the Railway Department in
running the railways as distinct from
construction work are paid frDm revenue.
I do not wish to say any moOre about
the Budget as it applies to revenue but
I seriously con~nd ,that there has not
been a realistic outlook by Opposition
members nor by the Prime Minister in
regard to loan money. I desire to keep
as nearly as possible to the facts.
Mr. OLDHAM.-YoU keep as near as
you can to Dr. Evatt, then you will be
safe.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-That is a nice
,remark to be made by the honorable
"member fDr Malvern: When r peruse the
Notice :Paper I see that there is a notice
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of motion by the Leader of the Opposition that the Government does not possess the confidence of the House. That
notice O'f motion was submitted when
the present session commenced in June,
1950, in an effort toO outbid the Country
party 'for the support of the Labour
party.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The present Government does not possess the confidence of
the House.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-The Opposition has
supported much of the legislation that
has been introduced by the Government,
which has been in office for fifteen months
and has kept things moving.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bar-

clay).-There is too much interjecting,
and I ask the Chief Secretary to return
to the subject matter of the debate.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-I do not know, Mr.
Acting Chairman, whether you will
refuse me permission to read the notice
of motion to which I have referred, but
certain things have been said by Opposition members-not only by interjection
but in the course of their speeches-in a
vi'cious and venomous way. This notice
of motion indicates to what depths the
Liberal party is prepared to descend in
an effort to attain office.
Certain
Opposition members cannot forget that
the Country party displarced their party
as the Government. They cannot forget
that they spent £250,000 on an election
campaign toO eliminate the Country party,
in whose cDffin they tried to drive
another nail, SD to speak.
I desire toO touch briefly on the effect
of the loan cut on the State Electricity
Commission, and would refresh the
memories of some Opposition members
by stating that a few months ago the
Right HDnorable R. G. Casey criticized
the States for their lack of initiative in
the provision of p.lectrical power. That
statement was so false that the Premier
,and I asked Mr. Casey' to attend the Premier's room so that we could inform him
of Victoria's position, which he did. The
Honorable Howard Beale, Federal Minister foOr Supply, also urged the States to
go ahead as quickly as poSSIble wi th their
projects. 1·or the generation of electrical
power. The Prime Minister set up what
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are known as .• steering committees,"
but the repof'ts of those committees are
confidential.
Personally I would not think that
the reports ,were confidential, because the
subject was discussed at the' Premiers'
conference and at the Loan Council,
m'2eting although the Prime Minister
would not have them tabled. it is no
breach of confidence to say that the
steering committee for Victoria met on
two occasions, presided over by Mr.
McVey, who stands high in the regard of
the Prime Minister and other Commonwealth authorities. He is a man whose
integrity is undoubted. He signed that
report.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-YoU were
asked to keep your report confidential.
,Mr. DODGSHUN.-That is not so. In
effect. Mr. McVey said the works
throughout the Commonwealth, including those in Victoria, should be proceeded with as soon as possible, par··
ticularly from the angle of defenc~.
We, as a Government, cannot reconcile
the attitude O'f the Prime Minister and
his Government in the allocation of loan
funds with what has happened and what
has been said during the last few
months. The Leader of the Labour party
mentioned what is reported to have been
said this week by the Prime Minister
in South Australia. On more than one
occasion he enunciated princ'iples which,
if put into effeot, would have meant that
Victoria would have been able to carry
out its entire works programme.
'Dhe question has been asked how the
reduction in that programme would
affect the activities of the State Electricity Commission. I shall quote from
a report I have received from the Commission, which amplifies some of the
figures given by the Leader of the
Lahour party.
The report reads as
follows:The various departments of the Commission have submitted estimates of their
p)I'obable capital expenditure, and these
have since been subjected to a critical
review. The amount of £51,880,000 shown
in the attached schedule is the minimum
requirement to meet capital expenditurE"
during 1950-195l.
T·his programme has been accelerated to
overcome the shortages of power and solid
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fuels which to-day are vital to the needs
of industry and the general development of
the State.
In addition, ,provision must be made to
repay the Commonwealth Bank a shortterm lo,an of £2,000,000.
Of the amount of £51,880,000 shown In
the schedule, £27,663,000 represents contract payments known to be payable during 1951-52, of which £9,885,000 is payable
overseas, and £17,778,000 payable in Australia.
Most items of plant and equipment are
being manufactured in contractors workshops and ,are at present adhering to
schedule, and delivery dates will approximate contractual commitments. The Commission must then be in a position to meet
its obligations.

That is to say, the drive whioh the
Government has been pursuing ever
since it attained office to adhere to its
schedule of works is being maintained.
The Leader of the Labour party said ilia t
at tihe present time the banks are not
financing the firms to which contracts have been let. That position has
obtained for some months past. In many
instances the State Electricity Commission has to pay a deposit when its contracts are let. It also has to make progress payments, and later a final payment. That final payment is not always
made after the machinery or the plant
has been delivered in this country; sometimes the balance of the contract has
to be remitted when the completed order
has been put on shipboard oversea'S.
The report of the State Electricity Commission continues as follows:Having regard to the foregoirig, application has been made to the loan authority
for the financial year 1951-52 amounting to
£54,000,000.
No moneys will be available from the
Commission's own resources, as its operating revenue and expenditure amounts are
not expected to provide a surplus. Also
the depreciation reserve moneys are insufficient to liquidate the overdraft at the
30th June, 1951.
The effect of increased costs on capital
expenditure for the year 1950-51, as compared with 1949-50, is estimated to be between 20 per cent. and 25 per cent. The
additional expense to be carried in 1951-52,
as compared with 1950-51, will also be from
20 per cent. to 25 per cent.

It has been variously stated by members
of the Opposition that if Victoria had
received the full amount of loan money
for which it asked, it could not be spent
in the current financial year. That
question has been analysed not only by
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the Co-ordinat.or of Works for Victoria
but alIso by· the Commonwealth C.oordinator of Works, Mr. Price, who said
at the Premier's conference that, perhaps,
an over-all cut in the woOrks programme
of 10 per cenL or 15 per oent. could have
been made.
The
Commonwealth
Co-ordinator
thorDughly . studied the pros ,and cons.
of the Victorian works programme. He
considered that if the Korean campaign
should end suddenly moOre shipping would
be available and .tilat being so the Victorian proOgramme could be i,mplemented
t.o the extent of 100 per cent. If, on the
contrary, conditions became worse on the
Continent or elsewhere, there might be
some difficulty in getting certain items of
machinery from France, Germany and
Italy. However, he considered that the
over-all State programme could be cut by
not more than 10 or 15 per cent.
I shall state briefly the interest .of tile
Government in regard to the works programme. When the Vktorian representatives returned from the Loan Council
meeting, the whole .of the State's works
programme was investigated to ascertadn
exactly what would be the effect of a
reduction of 30 per cent. in the Vd!ctorian
allocation. ·Members of Cabinet had varying opinions on the subject. The questiDn
was considered whether this State shou1d
iboom, Dr bust, or try to play the game.
It was -agreed that it should play the
game. Perhaps some of the other States
which have been lauded by the Opposition
are not playing the game at this stage,
bu t time wili tell.
Cabinet was deterrnined that the Victorian works should be proceeded with as
soon as IPossible, and therefore an
attempt was made to plan the programme f.or the whole year. The cuts
applied in respect of the loan programmes
of other States were as follows: New
South Wales, 2.3 per cent.; Queensland,
20 per cent.; .and South Australia, 16
per cent. The reduction in the allocations
[0 some States might have been all right,
a'S they had carry-overs of loan funds
from the previous year, whereas there
was no carry-over in Victoria.
The CommonweaUh Government itself
had a :carry-over from last year of
approximately £200,000,000, and it lis
budgeting for a surplus this year of
Mr. Dodgshun.
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£;1'14,000,000. Yet, it would not grant
Victoria
£5,000,000,
£6,000,000
or
£8,000,000 to carryon its programme
of public works, notwithstanding that it
has been frequently stated that the transport and powers systems of the State are
lagging and that agricultural production
must be boosted. Since 1938 I, as a
Mallee man, have been waiting for the
complet>ion of the Rocklands dam. I
claim that I was the .one who put Rocklands on the map.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The trouble is that you
have stopped the 'work.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-That is due to the
reduction made by the Commonwealth
authorities in the loan allocation. 1
sh.ould like to know whether the
Opposition could improve on the anoca~
tion.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Of course, we COUld.
Mr.
DODGSHUN.-The honorable
member's Leader nearly said to-night
that Victo~ia should dose down on its
h.ospital and s·chool-building programme.
Mr. CAlN.-He did say it.
Mr. :DODGSHUN.-He covered up
quickly when he came t.o that point ..
Mr. HOLLWAY.-What I said was that
the Government should take out what it
wanted ,first.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-The Government
has had to stra~ghten out many
difficulties crea ted by the previous
Government.
Mr. OLDHAM.-You would have to
think hard .to name one.
M,r. DODGSHUN.-I might mentiori,
fiorst, the Rocklands dam, the completion
of which would double the Wimmera
water supply. Year after year fanners
have wondered whether there would be
enough water in their da.ms to keep their
stock alive for another twelve m.onths.
W.orks such as the Rocklands dam will
haV'e to he sl.owed down considerably.
Instead of the Rocklands project being
finished in a few months, now it win not
be completed until next year.
The extended Cairn Curran water
storage project would have increased the
productive capacity of land in the Boort
area and other places, but it will now be
necessary to discontinue the work al'most
completely. Members of the OpPosition
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argue that the Commonwealth authorities are not responsibl,e for the discontinuance of those works. It is, however,
due to the arbitrary decision of the
Commonwealth in regard to tax reimbursements to Victoria. The maximum
loan money which the Commonwealth
would agree to allocate was £2'25,000,000
and £1'20,000,000 was the maximum tax
reimbursement to all the States. The
Premier has been accused of creating the
position which now obtains. That story
has now become stale. It is well known
that if the Premier had not agreed to
the restricted aHocation, the formula
would have been applied, and Victoria
would have been some millions of pounds
worse ,off.
.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Victoria has received
a greater allocation by some millions of
pounds as compared with the allocations
to other States.
:Mr. DODGSHUN.-N ot in pr.oportion
to the requirements of the other Sta~s.
. Mr. OLDHAM.-Victoria has received
more money than ever before, and Mr.
Menzies got it for you.
,Mr. nODGSHUN.-We admit that,
but the value of the money is riot as
great as it was f.ormerly. At the conference Mr. Price said that more labour
and mOTe material would not be needed
to enable the total Victorian loan aHocation to be used. Members of the Opposition have wilfully avoided that point
in the debate. They are merely indulging
in political pin-pricking, and they are
misleading the public.
The arguments
submi tted so far by the Opposi tion are
so contradic1Jorw that rthey obviously
cannot be relied upon.
The Leader of the Opposition submits
one argument and another member of his
party says something that knocks his
argument over. The people of the State
must realize that the Opposition is lacking in responsibility in matters of
finance.
Memhers of the Government
have ,been chided that they are a rural
party and have no knowledge of finance.
That may be ,so, but they can learn in
the same way as .others ,have learned.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-That i!S, at the
of the public.

~xpense
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Mr. tDODGSHUN. - The honorable
member is casting a grave reflection on
the Treasury officers. He would be the
first to admit that the Treasury officials
are better than any others in the Commonwealth.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-You have lost
control of your own Department.
·Mr. DODGSHUN.----If the honorable
member can prove that statement, I shall
be pleased to hear his a I'Igument.
Sir THOMAS .MALTBY.-You are proving it now.
Mr. DODGSHUN.---I am pointing out
how expenses have risen.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-What about the
£14,000,000 paid as overtime?
Mr. DODGSlHUN.-The overtime was
necessary in order to accelerate the
works programme. The Government has
made an honest attempt to keep the
State ,on .an even Ikeel, and to make the
best of the very difficult circumstances in
which it finds itself on account of the
reduced allocation ·of loan money. Probably before six months have elapsed.
Opposition members will realize, if it· is
possible !for .them to reason and to be
fair, that Victoria at least has played the
game in this .regard. If the Premier is a
traitor because lIe ha:s submitted a case
on behalf of Victoria, as an integral part
O'f the Commonwealth of Australia, when
it has been stated that defence is a first
priority, we must admit that he -is a
traitor. I 'fail to appreciate that point
O'f view. I feel that the authorities responsi'ble for the defence of Australia
wi'll come to their senses before long and
ensure that this great· industrial State
of Victoria will progress as it should.
Mr. REID (Box Hill) .-1 propose to
speak on matters concerning the administration of the Law Department.
The first matter is, in a way, far removed
from the controversy on finance which
has been in progress. Just as ParlialiUmt
has always played an important part in
determining financial policy, so also in
the past, both in Great Britain and in
Victoria, it has always concerned itself
closely with the question of the Uberty of
the individual citizen. What I shall have
toO say will be related to a question I
raised in the House on a, previous
occasion. It is a rna tter upon which
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members of all parties have expressed
from time toO time various views
which, I would say, were in common and apart altogether from political controversies. I ref-er to a great weakness in the administratioOn of the system
of criminal punishment in Victoria-the
provisions for dealing with people who
are found not guilty by a court of a
crime on the ground of insanity and who,
under the existing provisions of the law,
are sent toO Pentridge instead of to a
menta1 institution.
Mr. GALVIN.~It is very hard to say
where they WoOuld be worse off. I think
they might be better off in Pentridge-at
least they would be more comf.ortable
there.
Mr. REID.-I agree with the honorable member for Bendigo that there
might be reasons against sending people
to mental institutions. It is anoma~ous
that a man shoOuld be found not guilty
by a jury on a particular ground and
then 'be sent to prison and remain there
for an indefinite period. In other British
countries the decisi'0n of the court is
tha t a person in these circumstances is
found guilty but is detained in a mental
institution. The form of verdict in Victorian courts is anoma'lous; .the pers'0n is
found not guilty' on the gr'0und of
insanity, and yet he is sent to Pentridge.
Under this system a man could remain in
Pentridge indefinitely. The Act provides
that a person who has heen tried by the
court and found not guilty ·on the ground
of insanity is to be detained in a
place of strict custody and there
shall await the Governor's pleasure.
What this -means, in effect, is that
a 'person who has been in an unbalanced state of mind at the time of the
commission of an offence is sent to a
pena'! institution, and there he remains.
There are three great weaknesses in·
this system. First, is a person in this conditicn receiving appropriate treatment
for his mental state? It must be admitted
that the person has !been found not guilty
on the ground of insanity. One w'0uld
thjnk that in any right-thinking community, and in accordance with the
dictates O'f humanity, he would be sent
to a mental institution, if it were necessary t'0 ·confine him at all. Instead of
that, what happens is that these men are
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sent out to the same place of detention as
people who have heen actually convicted
of offences while they have been in a
s'0und frame of mind. There is no special
treatment whatever for the class 0'£
people that I am discussing, nor has it
ever been successfully established that
proper treatment is being provided .for
persons in their unfortunate position.
True it is that they get a certain amoun t
of medical a tten tion for ordinary
physical ailments from the medical staff
of the gaols, but there is nothing to in~
dicate that they get any appr.opriate
treatment befitting a person in a deranged state of mind.
When I referred to this problem
twelve months ago, I made representations in regard to the cases O'f various
persons and directed a tten tion to the fact
that one man, although found not
guilty of a crime on the ground of
insanity in 1940, was still in Pentridge
last year-ten years aHerwards. I understand that that man has beeen removed
from custody in Ppn tridge and is in some
better custody.
I acknowledge the
wisdom and clemency O'f the Governmen t
last year in moving t'O take humanitarian
action hoth in regard to that particular
case and als'O in regard to the case O'f a
woman prisoner, wh'O had been found
similarly not guilty of a crime on the
ground of insanity. I admit that the
Ministry gave sympathetic consideration
to those representations.
Since I sought figures from the Chief
Secreta-ry last year regarding this matter
there have been other people who have
been found n'Ot guilty on the ground of
insanity and have been detained in
Pentridge. On the 21st of N'Ovember,
1950, I asked the Chief Secretary for
figures relating to the number of these
people who were S'O held in Pentr-idge.
There were then nine men and one
woman in the categ'Ory I have mentioned. One of the men had been there
since the 9th of December, 1940.
Ln another- porti'On of the question I
asked, "What provision has been made
for the periodical examination or treatment of such persons by psychiatrists? "
T.he Chief Secretary repliedThe Assistant Government Medical· Officer
is in regular attendance at the Penal
Establishment, Pentridge, and when necessary the Government Medical Officer also
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attends there. These two officers have a
good knowledge of psychiatry, and particularly criminal psychology.
Where any person, whether on remand
or under sentence, is suspected of mental
instability, he is closely observed by the
medical officers, and, if deemed to be insane, is transferred, pursuant to the provisions of the Mental Hygiene Act, to a
mental hospital.
If not,· the study of the case continues.
If it isc·onsidered that his detention is
having a harmful effect upon him, or when
lie ':recovers his mental stability, a report
is made to the Honorable the AttorneyGeneral with a view to his release. In
certain cases, the period of detention and
treatment is of benefit in assisting in the
ret~rn to normality.

With ali due respect to the Chief Secretary--,and I wish to say that I am not
making any personal reflection on him
in conneation with his answer to the
question, as he was conveying the answer
of'the Department he administers-I
would say that the statement that "a
report is made," begs the whole question~ There it touches the whole weakness of this system. The question it
avoids is this: Whose responsibility is
it to initiate inquiries into the cases of
these unf.ortunate people? In the last
issue of the Truth newspaper publisJhed
in iMelbourne, there is an article discussing these people. I think the matter is
summed up very pertinently when the
newspaper saysThey have no fixed sentence, no regular
independent board of review, no spokesman
in the outside world, and none inside the
prison.

That question touches the whole
humanitarian aspect. These people are
a "forgotten race." In British countries tthe people have always prided
themselves ·on the fact that no man
should remain in prison without having
a fair trial, but in this community there
are persons who may remain indefinitely
in prison in spite of the fact tha't there
has been recorded a verdict of not guilty
on the ground of insanity. Those people
remain in Pentridge and it is nobody's
business to make any representations
for tlheir release. Some have relatives
who may press f.or their release, but it
must be remembered that very often
people in these circumstances may have
no relatives or no intimate friends who
are sufficiently interested to demand a
review of their cases. As the Truth news-
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paper has very well said, they have no
spokesman ·in the outside world.. I
qualify the statement appearing in that
newspaper by mentioning that at least I
was privileged to say something twelve
months ago on behalf of this class of
person, and the representations that I
made in respect of a't least one of the~
were sympathetically dealt with by the
Minister concerned.
I submit that it is not sufficient that
it should be left to a relative or to a
member -of Parliament or to some other
pers-on who may, at irregular intervals,
press for the consideration -of the case
of any of these people.
Regulations
should provide that from time t-o time
there sh-ould be a periodical review of
all these cases by quaUfied mental
experts. I made this suggestion to the
secretary of the Law Department, and
if my memory serves me right, the
AUorney-General was present' at the
interview. The secretary of the Law
Department said that he considered there
was merit in the propos'a!. The AttorneyGeneral sh-ould c-onsider the matter and
direct his a tten tion and tha t -of his
Department to this question: Are these
people getting pr-oper treatment in respect of their mental condition? If he
makes investigations, the AttorneyGeneral may learn -of two typical cases,
and ascertain when those people were
last examined by ·a mental specialist.
I suggest, for Ibis consideration, the case
of a man named Williamson, who is c-onfined in similar circumstances, and the
case of a man named Johnson, and I
ask the Attorney-General to make investigati-ons into those particular cases.
This system is apt to have a very
grievous effect on the whole course of
justice. As the honorable member for
Bendigo pointed out, the question of
what to do with a person in this state
of mind who has committed a crime
under an insane i-mpuls·e is extremely
difficult and delicate. From the point of
view of the a·ccused person it is more
risky to put forward a plea of insanity
than not to raise such a plea. I have
it on the authority of an eminent criminal
advocate that this anomaly in the law is
aff'ecting the whole question of the
presenta tion of a case for an accused
person. I suggest that this matter should
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receive the cl'Osest attention of the
Attorney-General----<first, with the view of
inquiring as t'O whether the people confined in Pentridge ,in ,these circumstances
are receiving proper medical treatment
by appr'Opriate medical special,ists and,
secondly, t'O determine ,whether a system
can be instituted by which their cases
are periodically reviewed. Otherwise we
will leave open the question of the liberty
of ·those people who have recovered
mental health until some interested relative or outside party chooses to raise in
the press or to have mentioned in ParUamen t the drcumstances of a particular
case.
It is proper also for the AttorneyGeneral to consider matters affecting the
adm-iniStration and probate side of his
Department. About twelve months ago,
I raised the question of whether reform
migh t not be desirable Tela ting to certain
provisions for widows in cases of
intestacy. As the law stands at' presen t, it often happens in the case of a
comparatively small estate that the provision that two thil\ds of the estate must
be held in trust for children operates
ha·rshly against a widow who has to He
up a property ·for an indefinite time. As I
have stated, I raised 'this issue twelve
months ago, when I forw'arded to the
Attorney-General a memorandum setting
out the views of an emlinent !barrister. I
received an acknowledgment to the effect
that the question was under consideration, but I have heard nothing further. I
submit that this is a vital matter of
necessary reform, particularly in view of
the fact that the value of money has
changed considerably and now widows
are in the position that they may be left
a property that they are bound to tie up,
as to two thirds of its value, for a l'Ong
time, and so they are deprived of
necessary immediate sustenance. The
Department has had this matter under
consideration for twelve months, and I
ask that it be given urgent attention
immedia.tely.
Anothopra ~'Pect of the AlttorneyGeneral'::; Department to which I wish {o
refer is the administration of the law
relating to landlords and tenants. From
time to time, this subject has been raised
in the House fl\om two aspects. First of
all, there is the question of the position
Mr. Reid.
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of landlords in regard to rents and,
secondly, whether relief should not be
given to aged people in the matter of
their ability to evict rtenants. -From 'time
to time, the Attorney-General has stated
that these quesions are under consideration. Some months ago, the hon'Orable
gentleman called for la report from the
chairman of the Fair Rents Board. Tha t
report has not been made public, aad so
members do not know what it contained.
I suggest thart it is time that the
Attorney-General m'ade the report available for the consideration of members.
After all, it is part of the duty of the
honorable gentleman to vindicate public
righ ts and to ensure that the law is
propedy administered.
Here we have the posHion that the
honorable gentleman .thought the matter
of sufficient importance to call upon the
chairman of the Flair Rents Board to
furnish a report upon the subject. However, the Minister holds the rights of a
large class 'Of people so -cheaply that he
regards the document as being of a sec-ret
nature. We have had none of the
promised improvements in the law relating ,to landk>rds ·and tenants which the
Attorney-General some time ago dangled
bef'Ore the eyes of the public. I challenge
the honorable gentleman to inform the
Committee what he and his Government
propose to do in the m,a tter of improving
the position relating to landlords as to
rents, and also t'O relieve landlords who
are suffering hardship by Teason of the
present landlord and tenant legis[ation.
A further aspect touching closely upon
the duties of the AUorney-General is the
administration of the T·itles Office. The
honorable gentleman, :in his official
capacity, is chairman of the Statute Law
Revision Com'mittee, on which I have the
honour to serve. It is now some months
sinee the Attorney-General ptesented_ to
the House a report of the committee,
which not only recommended the introduction of a Bill, but also made certain
drastic recommendations relating to the
administration of the Titles Office.
'Mr. NORMAN.-Has that report come
before the House?
Mr. REID.-Yes; it was presented to
the House by the Attorney-General. In
answer to a question by the honorable
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member for Moonee Ponds, the AttorneyGeneral informed the House that it was
unlikely that an amending Bill relating
to the transfer ,of land would be brought
bef.ore the HOUlSe f'or some time. However, the more important question is the
implementing .of the c.ommittee's recommendation regarding the administration
of the Titles Office.
No statement has
been made by the honorable gentleman
as to what is being done. We are
anxiously awaiting some ref.orm in the
administration .of the Titles Office, and
I challenge the Att.orney-General to tell
this Committee what is being done by
him and his officers to carry out the
recommendations of the Statute Law
Revision Committee in that matter.
I have before mea -report, published
in the Argus, about the Government's lintentions, as expressed by the AttorneyGeneral, in regard to the question of
rents. The report states" A NEW DEAL" SOON ON RENTS.
State Cabinet on Monday wUl begin considering whether rent pegs should be raised
in Victoria.
It will also try to evolve a "new deal"
for both tenant and landlord.
Ministers will consider a report by Mr.
Mi tchell, Attorney...General, on anomalies in
the Landlord and Tenant Act.
Cabinet referred the Act to Mr. Mitchell
for examination several months ago.
He was instructed to report on injustices,
bOtth Ito ,the tenant and the landlord, under
the present system.
His report, which is now complete, will
cover the need for further legislativ,e action
to stamp out rent ,and housing roackets in
the State.

That report appeared on the 18th of
July; but so far nothing has been done,
although the Attorney...General had had
the matter under c.onsiderati.on for
months previously. Again, I challenge
the Attorney-General to tell the C~m
mitt.ee what he is doing to implement the
various reports that have been submi tted to him.
I direct attention also to the fact that,
a considerable time ago, the Statute Law
Revision Committee r,ecommended the
introduction of a Bill relating to the
limitation of actions. It was the responsibility of the honorable gentleman to
i'mplement the committee's recommendations and to bring down a Bill to carry
out what all parties have considered to
be a most desiTa~le reform. However,
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in regard to all the matters I have mentioned-administration and probate reform, landlord and tenant reform, improvement of the administration of the
Titles Offi'ce, and limitation of actions
legislation-there has been a lamentable
delay on the part of the A ttorneyGeneral to take a,ction. In considering
the Budget, it is proper to direct attention to what is one of the most important aspects of a debate.of this character;
that is say, criticism of the administrati.on of a Department. The matters
that I have mentioned should be carefully considered by the Attorney-General
if he desires to maintain the reputati.on
that should be maintained hy any responsible Minister of the Crown, particularly the Minister administering the
AUorney-General's Department; that is
one .of the most important .of Cabinet
pO'sitions. n is the duty of the A,ttorneyGeneral to ensure that the rights of
citizens are vindioated and that the law
is properly admin.istered in the community. I regret to say that the AttorneyGeneral has not demonstrated that he is
carrying out that administration pro.perly, and so I have raised the matters I
have mentioned as Ibeingof grave importance.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond).-Possibly
the present Budget is one of the most
important that has ever been br,ought
down in this House. It is being cl.osely
considered thy the people, who are studying the effect that it wHl have upon them
in the future. 'FoOr the financial year
1951-52 it i's eSltimated that the expenditure will amount to £82,460,000, being
an increase of £17,000,000 over the last
financial year, .and of that £6,000,000
represents an increase in the working
expenses .of the Railway Department.
It is an increas·e of 100 per cent. in
Government revenue expenditure in
about four years. Admittedly, much of
it i-s due to increased wages, but, as in
other Departments, sufficient economies
are not being practised, in my opinion.
Every avenue .should be expl.ored in all
administrations to effect economies in
view of the severe restrictions that are
being made in the loan works programme, and dr,astic measures are nE'('e~.
sary in all Departments.
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From time to time members have
advocated the constitution of a .public
aceountscommittee to investigate State
expenditure. The committee, representative of an political parties, would
meet regularly and report on expenditure and revenue.. In effect, it would
become a watchdog over the public
I understand that a similar
purse.
committee has been operating in England
for some 80 .years, and I eould not think
of a more appropriate time tlhan the
present .f.or the appointment .of such a
committee in this State in ·order to ensure that a close watch is maintained
on expenditure and revenue, both of
which have a great effect ·on the welfare of the people. So far as 'the loan
programme is concerned, the public
account does not give sufficient information a$ to how the money is spent. On
page 57 of the Budget papers, the
expenditure from loan and on account
of loan from 1946-47 and 1950-'51 discloses a decentralization fund which
acc.ounts for £499,552 .or, in round
figures, £500,000. How that money is
spent is not known, and I should like to
see a more detailed account of the
expenditure so that members eould be
informed just where the money is going.
One of the greatest 'pr.oblems confr.ontin.g this country at the moment is
the threat to primary production. The
reports we have read 'about Vhe restricted
loan programme and its effect on public
works are as nothing compared with
the threat to our primary industries.
After all, those industries are the backbone of the nation.
Australia must
embark upon a bold policy of decentralization; if that is not done, not only
the Commonwealth as a whole but Victoria in particular will be heading fast
for disaster. Primary 'production must
be expanded f.or three reasons from a
national point of view; first, to meet
the sharp increase in home consumption
consequen ton increase in population;
secondly, to expand the volume of
exports in order to pay for the increasing import requirements and, lastly, to
fulfil Australia's fundamental role as a
food producing country in a fOOd-hungry
world.
Based on official figures I can illustrate the percentage increases in the
Mr. ScuZZy.
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main rural ·comm·odities needed by 1960
to cover the three points I have menHoned. The :figures relating to the increase in average production from
1946-47 to 1949-50 show that for beef and
veal the increase needed is 40 per cent.,
for mutton 58 per cent., lamb 23 per
cent., pig meats 78 per cent., total milk
37 per cent., eg.gs 31 per cent., sugar
28 per cent., and citrus fruits 61 per
cent. It is essential that we should
have these increases in primary production but they will not occur unless there
is 'a bold policy of decentralization.
It should be borne in mind that farm
pr.oducts now account 'for m·ore than 80
per cent. of Australia's export trade,
and the figures for the nine months'
period ending the 31st of March, 1951,
compared with the corresponding period
in the previous year, show an alarming
trend. The figures are as follows:Commodity.

Decreased Export Weight.

Mutton
Rabbits
Lamb
..
Sausage casings
Poultry
Beef
Bacon-ham
Processed milk
. Butter
Cheese
..
Dried fruits

Those

figures

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

are

ta1ken

89
86
60
35
34
15
5
22
20
13
10

per cent.
per cent.
per cent.
per cent.
per' cent.
per cen t .
per cent.
per cent.
per cent.
per cent.
per cent.

from

the

Quarterly Journal of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics and othet re-

liable sources, and, as I have already
said, they indicate an alarming state
of affairs.
I repeat that most of
our export trade depends on primary
production and, at present, of the
labour forces of Australia only 15 per
cent. is engaged on primary production,
which is the lowest figure in the history
of Australia. While we are crying out
for increased population and making
every endeavour to bring more and more
migrants into the country, the production of primary industries ,is decreasing,
the number ·of workers in those industries is ·on the decline and, in fact,
it is now the lowest percentage ever
kn.own. l'f the position continues to
deteriorate the nation will be heading
for disaster. The alternative is, as I
have already suggested, that we should
embark on a hold policy of decentralization. We must get people back on tr)
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the land, but how are we to do it? The
Housing Commission has pres en ted
figures showing that a large number of
homes have been built in ~he country,
but, unfortunately, those homes have
not been built on farms; they have been
constructed in lar.ge country towns,
which means that 'people have been
. drawn into industries established in
those towns. That will not solve the
problem.
We must ensure that workers are
encouraged to follow rural pursuits.
Many hundreds of people in industrial
areas, hoth in the country and the
metropolis, would be only too pleased
to return to work 'on the land proVlded
that homes were available for them.
If a man could take his wife and family
into a home ,on the land he would be
only too happy to go. Unless we do
something about this matter, in a short
space of time we shall be compelled to
import food. In a country having such
possibilities and such vast resources
tha t would be a shocking reflection on
the nation itself. Unless we are prepared to take action we shall be unable
to get ourselves ,out of the rut into which
we hav,e been manreuvred. There must
not be any 'more factories built in Melbourne and there must not be any more
linking of electricity power works with
Melbourne. If a greater proportion of
power is supplied to Melbourne than
to the country, it means the establishment of more and more industries in Melbourne, and tha t, in
turn, means the recruitment of an
increasingly large number of workers in
the me trOlpoli tan 'area. AU the time we
are dra.wing on the real strength and the
actual backbone -of the nation, because
we are draining labour a way from the
l'and, whereas we must induce it to return
to the land. Some people have advocated
a capital ,Budget, as distinct from a
revenue Budget, giving fuU details of all
loan moneys received to finance expenditure.
Such a Budget should be
presented to the people. This practice
has been supported for some time by
well-informed members of the public,
and I agree entirely that the suggestion
should 'be adopted so that everyone may
become aware of the manner in which
money is being expended.
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rt is inevitable the Budget will have
some effect on the housing programme.
I think we should all emphasize the
importance of that program,me and urge
on the Government the necessity of
making it, as fa,r as possible, No. 1
priority. At present there are people
living lin condemned and sub-standard
properties. This matter has been discussed at regular -intervals in this House.
Even w.ith the inevitable restrictions
arising from a reduced loan programme.
I would ur.ge on the Government the
necessity of pushing ahead, at all costs,
with the proViision of homes for the
people. There is no Igreater ,fear haunting
any man than that he and his family will
be turned out into the street and that he
will be unable to provide his dependants
with a roof over their heads. The effect
of that expe~ience is 'felt [ater in life by
the whole of the family. If kiddies
are reared in a crowded atmosphere, without fresh air and sunshine, they do not develop into good
citizens. It i,s not fair to the parents,
and it is not fair to the children that
they should Ibe reared in such circumstances. A large number of people are
being f.orced to occupy sub-standard
properNes; they must have some kind of
home and a roof over their heads,
although the roofs in many cases do not
keep out the rain. Consequently, I ask
the Government ,to look into this matter
and take every possible step to provide
proper housing f,or the people concerned.
A further problem for the Government's attention-it is one that causes
all members of this House concern-is
the housing of aged peop'le. Those people
have played their part-they have" done
their bit" in !building 'the nation. They
have" committed the 'crime" of growing
old, and are neglected and not wanted by
the community. That is a tragedy, and
to-day some of these old people are living
in rooms on their own, unable to provide
for themselves. It is :such a shocking
state -of affairs that I would urge the
Government to make a special effort to
provide moOre homes for ,the aged, "similar
to Lotus Lodge and other institutions.
Some of these 'people, through no fault
of their own, are forced to rely on their
own resources, which are total[y inadequate nowadays, to enable them to be
properly nourished and clothed, to say
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nothing of obtaining those little comforts
to which they a,re entitled. As I have
already said, they have played their part,
and it ,is shocking to find that because
they are ,gr-owing old they are neglected
and forgotten. I again urge, even though
old age and invalid pensions are a Federal
responsibility, that the State should provide-through municipalitie'S or some
similar authority-a pool of food and
clothing to assist these people in necessitous circumstances. That would make
life happier and more comfortable for
them; they are certainly deserving of the
very best.
Among other matters I should like to
mention is the huge accident rate
associated with motor -cycles -and cyclists.
In response to a quesiNon I asked in this
House -certain figures were provided by
the Chief Secretary reLating to the twelve
months ended the 30th of June, 1939. It
was shown that in th-at period a rtotal of
57 persons were killed and '1,127 were
injured in motor cycle accidents. For
the twelve m'Onths ended the 30th June,
1950., 120. persons were killed and 1,679
injured in motor cycle accidents. For the
three months ended September, 1950.,
21 were killed and 3.15 injured. For
the three months ended December, 1950.,
34 were ki'lled and 432 injured; and for
the three months ended March, 1951, 29
were killed and 452 injured. Those
figures relate only to the riders of motor
cyc'les and do not include pHlion riders
who were either killed or injured. They
disclose an extraordinarily high accident
rate amongs't motor cyclists. It is dreadful that so many people have been killed
or injured by motor cycles, and that hospital accommodation is being occupied by
persons involved in these accidents. Some
riders are irresponsi'b'le, but others have
been invnlved in accidents that were due
to causes over which they had no control.
My suggestion to the Government is that
motor cycles should be fitted with
governors to restrict their maximum
speed to 3D miles an hour.
Motor cycles have been described as
the poor man's means of transport, but
the motor cycles do not need wings, and
30 miles an honr maximum should be
sufficient speed f.or any motor cyclist.
W-ith the limitation of speed, motor
cycling would be made safer f.or both
M1". Scully.
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drivers and pillion riders who are exposed
to all 'kinds O'f risks of injury. [n even a
slight collision the motor cyc'le rider
usually comes out with a br-oken limb
which necessitates his remaining in
hospital for some time, occupying accommodation that is urgently needed for the
trea tment O'f more serious illnesses. J: ask
the Government to consider my proposed
solution. It would afford protection to
the motor cyclists themselves and to the
public generally.
In conclusion, I ask that attention be
given to the various subjects I have
raised. Every effort should be made to
induce people to go back on to the loand
and to increase production. The housing
prohlem must be more strenuously
tackled; and road accidents in which
motor cycles are involved would he considerably reduced if the installa1tion of a
speed governor on motor cycles were
adopted.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-It seems
peculiar that during this Budget debate
which was initiated by the Treasurer in a
speech which contained -a number of dis-tortions and fallacies and, in some. instances a complete disregard of existing
circumstances which must be obvious to
everyone, when those points have been
referred to no memher of the Government has spoken in defence of his Leader.
Invariably it has heen left to the Leader
of the Labour party to defend the
Treasurer. One would have thought that
the Leader of the Government would
have been present during the Budget debate, or that his Ministers would have
been here ready to defend the expenditure which it is proposed should be made
in the Departments under their control,
or to answer any criticisms offered
O'f the working of their Departments.
I was slow in rising to continue
,the debate 'On the Budget because
I expected that the Attorney General
would have replied to the many points
made by the honorable member for
Box Hill in relation to the administration
of the Law Department. Are we to
undersltand from his silence that the
Attorney-General admits the truth of the
charges of maladministration to which
antention has been directed? Surely that
is the only interpretation we can place on
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his failure to tell members what is the
position in his Department. Is the Committee to take i1 that in common with
other Ministers the Attorney-General is
not worried about any criticism of his
Department, or is the anS'wer that he
does not understand what his Department
is doing? Probably the latter is closer
to the mark.
It is tragic that in Victoria we now
have a Government which, as a party
at the last State general election,
went to the country on one policy
and then came into office to carry
out the policy of another party. It
is even more tragic that the Government should have individual Ministers
who are so incompetent that they cannot
inform Parliament on what is going on
in the Departments they are supposed
to administer. If the position is not as
I have stated, is it not peculiar that when
the Premier made a report in this House
of what happened at the recent Loan
Council meeting in Canberra he read
reports from the various permanent
heads of Uepartments which were made
direct to him, but the House obtained
no reports from the Ministers who were
responsible for the administration of
those !Departments?
I think it is admitted on both sides of
the Chamber that a1 present the State
revenue on which the Budget is founded
is limited by the system of taxation at
present in operation, whereby the State
is remitted only a ,certain portion of the
income tax that is collected by the
CDmmDnwealth GDvernment. This State
must cDnfine its expenditure within the
limits of the reimbursement received; it
must decide hDW money is to be spent,
althDugh. it has no respDnsibility in the
raising of the mDney.
On the questiDn of IDan allDcatiDns,
hDwever, we are presented with a different picture. The Treasurer has an amCizing 'misconceptian of the existing ecanomic circumstance,s cDnfranting Australia. TwO' pDints were made abundantly clear a t the recent LDan Council
meeting. All State Premiers agreed that
it was extremely unlikely that a sum of
£225,000,000 could be raised Dn the loan
market in the current financial year.
The Cammonwealth Gavernment voluntarily came to the rescue of the
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States and said that if that amount
could not be raised by loan it would
supply the balance up to that amount.
I do nDt think it can he truthfully claimed tha t in the allocation
Victoria came out of it badly; in fact,
this State did well out of it. The second
angle to be considered is the existing
economic circumstances of the Commonwealth.
Practically everybody, except
our State Treasurer, agrees that Australia is now passing through an inflationary period.
He claims that we
have never had SO' much money, and then
he adds, "What we have got is real
money." The problem is not whether it
is real money but what we can buy with
that money, and at present the public
are finding that money Ibuys less and
less.
The problem will be aggravated if the
Governmen t enters any mDre than is
absolutely necessary into the competition for the available gDDds, materials,
and labDur.
Tha t elemen tary fact
was referred to' 'by the late Mr.
Chifley in the White Paper that he
issued when he was CDmmonwealth
Treasurer. It is exemplified in what is
happenin'g on the EildDn weir project,
where the Utah CDnstruction Company
of America is offering 15 per cent. above
award rates SO' that it can steal em·ployees from other State prDjects. That
is made pDssible because the company ilS
working on a cost-pius basis. The people
Df VictDria will have to fODt the bHl,
although the Sta'te is receiving nO' great
benefit frDm the increased CDsts involved.

It is wDrth while fDr members to IODk
intO' the basis of the laan allocations, in
the light 'Df figures given by the Treasurer on the 12th af September last. In
1945-46 Victoria's shave Df the available
lDan mDney was just under £3,000,000; in
1946-47 it was apprDximately £7,000,000;
in 1947-48, a little Dver £8,000,000; in
1948-49, £15,000,000; in 1949-50, it was
just under £13,000,000; but in 1950-51
the allDcation jumped to' £38,500,000.
This year, even under the reduced loan
allocatiDn, VictDria's share is £53,000,000.
N Dwadays, millions Df pDunds are being
spDken af in the manner in which we
would nDrmally refer to' thDusands of
pDunds. It must he bDrne in mind that
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eventually sinking fund repaym-ents and
i~terest must 'be fou!ld for servicing the
loans.
-,M~. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
---:-iWill you name anyone 'Of the projects
on which you sug,gest work should be
curtailed.
'Mr. LECKTE.-I shaH deal with that
later. If during an infla Uonary period,
such as at present, the Government is
to spend vast sums on purchasing capital
equipm-ent at high costs, then when
norma'l conditions are restored the
State will find that provisions made in
terms of money will not properly service
the' 10aflJS. When r,eturns are eonsider~
ably lower we will be paying. for g?ods
that -had been purchased at hIgh prIces.
Any : prudent Governmen t ~ould en~
deavour to Hmit loan expendIture at a
time when money does not buy very
much.
I was concerned about a statement
made by the Chief Secretary in relation
to the recent State 'Electricity Commis~
sion loan. What he said was supported
by interjection from the Treasury bench,
that the Commission's loan had been
sabotaged by the Federal Government.
The Chief Secretary's statement was un~
true because what actually happened was
that' confidential information relating to
Loan C'Ouncil discussions leaked out in
Sydney after a meeting of the New.
South Wales Cabinet.
I t was a gross
breach of Loan Council procedure,
because such matters are highly con~
fidential until a decision has been arrived
a t. The Premier asked the Loan Council
to .permit a retrospective variation of the
interest rate on the State Electricity
Comm-ission loan so as to bring it up
to what was then widely known would
be the new Commonwealth interest
figure.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minis~
ter).-Did you get that informati,on
from a roneoed copy?
Mr. LECKIE.-A roneoed copy would
be available to the Honorary Minister
as it would be to everybody else, be~
cause it was contained in a press state~
ment issued by the Prime ,Minister in
the following terms:When Mr. McDonald asked the Loan
Council to permit a retrospective altera~
tion of the State Electricity Commission
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interest rate I myself expressed great
sympathy with his desire, but the Loan
Council referred the matter to the ex-pert
Treasury officers of the Commonwealt!t
and the six States. They r~-ported', unanImously against any retrospective alteration
in the rate on the ground that it would
produce more problems than it would solve.

In ofuer words, the .officers, of the
Treasurer's '.own Department ~dvi~ed
against any alteration in the State El~c
tricity Commission loan rate; That refutes completely -any suggestion that the
loan was sabotaged by the Commonwealth, because responsibility rests a~
much .on the Treasury Department as
anywhere else. However, no mention
of that matter was heard until I reart
the Prime' Minister's statement.
The
Treasurer is not even 'here to answer
the dharge.
The amount of money that may, be
e~pended .on capital works this year is
limited, ,and it is the responsibility of the
Governmen t and of the Treasurer in particular to allocate the money for the
various works. However, there has been
no recasting -of the prDgramme, and no
priority has been -given to certain works,
but there has been an over-all cut. It
might well be that work on.a c~rtain
project will be stopped, and It WIll be
of nD use to anybody, merely because It
happens to be where the kn~fe ~alls at
the particular moment. It IS lIke the
man who .orders a new suit and finding
his m'oney running short, instead of
buying a sports coat and a pair of
slacks has a complete suit made except
for the sleeves. The whole attitude of
the Government in relation t,o its loan
expenditure is based either on a misc.onceptiDn Dr ,on ignorance of the
present circumstances. It has presented
the matter t'O the people of Victoria
with its tongue in its cheek for political
party purposes and not b:caus~ of the
true circumstances of the SItuatIOn.
Mr. TYACK (Hawthorn) .-In looking
through the Budget papers I wa.: surprised to notice that the State tImber
seasoning works, at Newport, made a net
profit for the year .of £16, although the
turnover amounted to £60,000.
The
Governmen t should look into the matter
to see why in these days of high prices,
when timber is at a premium, thatposition should obtain.
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.~. CAIN.-The only reason would be
that nQt a sufficient charge was made.
. ·.Mr. TYACK.-'Dhat may be SQ. However, I was s,omewhat surprised on
examining the report .of the Forests CQmmission f.or the financial year 1949-50 tQ
read the following statement 'under the
heading" State SeasQning Works, Newport ":-

Output consisted principally of flooring,
weatherboards, mouldings, cases, and case
timbers and boards, of which approximately
80.per cent. was reserved for governmental
works" and Public Works Department
cOrttracts.
. Sales for the year total £63,691, which
was·. an increase of £18,688 over the previous ye,ar's figure. Gross revenue amounted
£62,960, an increase of £15,357.

to

That shows a profit ,of only £681. I would
suggest that any private concern with
a turnQver .of moOre than £60,000 and
which showed a profit of ·only £681 was
not. making the best use of its resources.
Mr. CAIN.-A bigger prQfit could be
made, hut it WQuld mean an increase in
the price of timber ..
Mr. TYACK.---;PracUcally all· the
timber goes tQ Government Departments, which should p.ay a fair price
to the State seasoning works for what€ver material they receive. For the
current year the turnover was slightly
less-I do not know why that should
be so in a time of rising prices if proper
attention is being paid to the work-but
a profit of only £16 was made. I cannot
reconcile 1!he figures .appearing in the
report of the Forests CommissiQn with
those contained in the Budget papers, because the purchases fQr the year 1949-50,
as shown in the report, amounted to
£27,667, whereas, according to the Budget
papers, purchases amounted to £28,667.
Other figures in the report have been
suitably altered to make up fQr tJhat
leeway of £1,000. There appears toO be
something wrong with the set .of figures
befQre the Committee.
Mr. CAIN.-You do not suggest that
they have been altered by the Treasury
officials?
Mr. TYACK.-I am not suggesting
that anybody ha.s deliberately" cooked"
these 'figures, but it .appears there has
been a mistake. I have directed the
attention of the Government to the
matter, and I suggest that an investigation should be made to ascertain why the
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figures in the balance sheet of the Forests
Comm,ission do not agree with those CQntained in the Budget. I am always
SUSplCIOUS of Government trading
activities, because I believe that Governments nev·er trade 'as well as private
individuals who have some profit motive.
In . my opinion, there should he some
investigation of what is going on at the
State seasoning works to find out why
they are not m'aking a better contribution
to the finances .of the -State.
Further, in looking at· the figures I
noti,ce that fQr the total sales of £60,086
a stock worth £70,600 is being carried. I
venture to say that a private individual
who CQuld afford to carry over a year's
turnover in stock would be mo'st fortun. ate. I also conterid that it would 'be mQst
undesir,able to ,carry such a .large stock.
The balance sheet of the N eWlpO'rt works
seems to be incorrect. No doubt the
Minister .of Forests will :look into the
matter and ascertain why it is thought
necessary to carry :such heavy stocks.
I also wish to refer to the point raised
by the Leader of the Labour party, who
discuss·ed the problem of our finances in
relation to the Commonwealth. In my
opinion, 'that 1s a mQst important matter,
and, like the Leader of the Labour party,
I do not approach it fr,om a political
party angle. It is so serious that it
requires thought by everybody in the
community who has the interests oOf
Australia at heart. It is .only a little
more than 50 years since a competent
convention arrived at a pJan foOr a consNtution of a federation of Australian
States. Those gentlemen lived ,in the
horse and buggy age ,and we live in the
motor age: and, in my opinion, the
rela tionship of the Commonwealth to the
States must be reoI'\ganized. 'What might
have Ibeen satisfa'ctory in 1901 is probably no longer 'Suitable. Since that
time there have been attempt:s by the
CQmmonweal th
to
reconsidp.r
the
financial relationship of the States and
the Commonwealth, but a great deal of
difficulty still arises .• That will exist for
a long while if present conditions are
allowed to continue.
I'll this year we arecelebra ting a
cen tenary .of responsible :governmen t in
Victoria and the julhilee of FederaNon,
and it would not be unreasonable if this
Government were to :suggest toO the
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Commonwealth that the tim~ has arrived three eastern States of Victoria, New
for 'a further convention so that -in the iSouth Wales and Queensland. We admit
light ,of experience over the last 50 tha t the Federal Treasurer has increased
years the financial position of the the allocation to the States by way of reCommonweatlth and the States might be imlbursement from income taxation, but
reconsidered for the future. I am quite he must accept responsiblity for concertain that what suited the people of stantly ris'ing prices and increasing
1900 will not 'Suit the :people ,in the year profits, which will more than absorb the
2000. It is just as important for us to in'Creased amount made available for
consider the future as it was for the Victoria's :Budget.
people of the nineteenth century. I
I was interested to hear the comments
sugg'est in all seriousness that the of the honorable member for Hawthorn
Government should strongly press the as to the necessity for a revision of the
Federal Government to hold another financial
relationship between the
convention to be attended by representa- States and the Commonwealth. Contives of the Federal Parliament, State sideration should be given to the suggesParliaments, commerce and -industry, tion put for,ward recently !by Sir Robert
trade unions and economists, and other Garran, formerly Solicitor-General of the
people ,who may be able to give some Commonwealth, that certain fields of
assistance with a view to arriving at a taxation should be available exclusively
new and proper basis to enable the Com- to the States, and the balance to the
monwealth and the States to overcome Commonwealth. The latter's expendithe present difficulties in Teg,ard to ture is -limited to defence and other
finance.
services that concern only the CommonIt is appreciated, of oourse, that the weal th Governmen t. Any Prime Minister
Commonweal th Government has a real or Federal Treasurer who permits State
problem in providing finance in these instrumentalities to get well into their
difficult times. At the same time this financial year before warning them of the
State must function satisfactorily, there- extent to which their expenditure may go
fore the Government should make some is courting disaster.
Doubtless, he
effort to get the Commonwealth Govern- would not do that in his own business,
ment to initiate a scheme whereby the and that ma'kes it all the more incomprefuture relationship of the Commonwealth hensible why he is prepared to adopt
and the States in regard to ,finances may such tactics in the 'conduct ·of 'the business
be .given ·thatconsideration so necessary of the Commonwealth as a whole.
to the people not only of Victoria but of
After 50 years of Federation, the case
the Commonwea'lth as a whole.
that can be made for the institution of
Mr. HOLT (Portland) .-A cursory a unit,ary sy:stem of Igovernment in this
survey of the Budget submitted by the Commonwealth, I contend, is unanswerTreasurer reveals the outstanding feature able. \i\'hether, in the future, we can
that it attempts to spread the incidence conceive of States exercising delp.gated
of the financia'l burden on the State Federal authority or whether we have a.
fairly over the .greater number. The in- revised system whereby certain fields of
cidenceof increased taxation can be respon'sibility are relegated to 'thp. States
spread ·equitably over only the limited is a matter for more mature considpranumber of ,fields tha't now remain open tion and discussion than can be p.xpected
to the State for revenue raising. When in the course of this Budget debate. Towe compare the State's fields of taxation day the State is forced to explore every
with those of the F'eder.al Government, avenuefO'r raising revenue merely as the
we find that the spending varies in in- outcome of Ibad planning on the part of
verse proportion ts> the responsibility the Commonwealth Government. The
f.or ral'smg the necessary finances. honorable member for Hawthorn said
Under an archaic formula worked that we should approach this problem
out some ten yeaTS ago, the Federal constructively, and I a.gree with that
Government to-day is attempting to comment. Constructive criticism was
justify its present position by imposing offered to the Prime Minister by the
itself upon the backs of the States as a Premier, who asked for a conference to
whole-particula.rly at the expense of the be held in the future to lay down a three-
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year programme .<;0 as t.o enable the
States to forecast their expenditure and
co-ordinate aliI their interests. It remains
to be seen whether the Prime Minister
will accept such constructive 'criticism or
whether he will proceed along the Jineg of
political reprisals which, I think, were the
main considerations behind his financial
treatment of thi's State.
. When we examine the Federal Budget
we see ·the two-fold evils of the inddence
of indirect taxation. First, it penalizes
the large family uni t,and, secondly, it
do~s not divert production from luxury
lines to essential industries. It merely
means that the increased income from
taxa Hon will be absorbed in increased
costs and ~ising profits. It fo}ilows that
those who have a large share of the
increased profits will be pleased to pay
the addirtional sales tax on the various
lines that have been taxed heavily. In my
opinion, -it will not lessen to any degree
the heavy incidence of spending on socaned luxury lines, and I do noQt think the
Commonweallth Budget will achieve the
objecHve that its framers desired.
Certainly the Prime Minister has
belatedly attempted to arrest the ri'sing
inflationary spiral. The ,threat of war ,is
real, and has been ;SoQ for the l'ast two
years, not m·erely since July of this year
when the Prime Minister called his panic
conference in Sydney and asked every
one to act as a backstop for him. I do
not see why the threat of war should
be used by the Prime Minister to bolster
the decadent policy of a moribund poliIn the Commonwealth
tical party.
Budget no provision is made for carrying out the promises of the Prime Minister .in 1949, when he so earnestly sought
tJhe support of the electors; that is to
say, a measure to increase taxation on
excess company pr,ofits. Whether the
State can exploit that field is a matter
that I have not considered, but in it
there may be some· possibility ·of further
revenue from a more justifi.able source
than by taxing the ever diminishing incomes of the middle and lower income
groups.
Much has been said in America and
elsewhere as to the necessity f.or increased taxation and stricter control.
but too little on those subjects has been
said in this country. In Mr. Menzies's
seventeen points that were enunciated at
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the conference in July last, mention was
not made of excess profits being a contributory factor towards inflatioQn. I wish
bo read 'comments of American experts,
which I shall quote from the Christian
Science Monitor of the 4th of May, 1951,
being extracts from what was said while
General Marshall was appearing before
the Senate Committee on the ouster of
General Douglas ,MacArthurMr. Small added a warning of his own
as he gave the statement, saying that" it
would be fatal to our whole programme
of a military build-up" if the present
Def.ence Act should expire on June 30,
1951, with nothing to take its place.
Charles E. Wilson, head of the Office of
Defence Mobilization, who seems to be
everywhere almost at once these days
pleading for economic safeguards against.
inflation, has spoken out again against any
relaxation of t,he control programme.
At the same time Eric Johnston, head
of the Economic Stabilization Agency, took
opportunity on a television show to warn
that the effect of the defence programme
has not been felt yet, that this is just the
"lull before the storm."

Recently the honorable member
CaulJfi.eld oonveyed the impression
the change over from a peacetime
wartime economy in America had
conducted without disruption.

for
that
t.a a
been

Both Mr. Johnston and Mr. Wilson con·
sider the next twelve months the most
crucial. Mr. Wilson stated that "in thr>
hext twelve months we will be walking fI
tight-rope to keep materials going into
plant expansion and still leave enough to
keep civilian industry running."
This cannot be accomplished successfully
without strong inflation controls, it was
made clear.
"If ,price, wage, and production controh
are allowed to lapse, we will be in trouble,"
he said.
General Marshall backed up this assertion.
In every publication of the Christiar1.

Science Monitor similar comments
appear with regard to the necessity of
price control. We have not heard such
statements froQm the leaders of our
Federal Government. All we hear from
them and their counterparts in this House
is th'a t there is no need f.or control.
I shall now discuss referen~es that
have been made to the allocatioQn of
loan funds to Victoria. This aspect of
the Federal financial policy shows grave
mishandling.
J: am instructed tha t
Mr. 'McVey, the chakman of the
steering committee, menUoned by the
Chief Secretary recommended t.a the
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,Prime Minister that the Kiewa scheme
and the Morwell scheme, among
others, should be continued in this
State from the defence angle.
Every
one agrees that the main problem in
any country's war potential is power or
fuel; the main problem in Australia
to-day is the production of coal, because
fuel and power flow from it. Without
interruption to tihe Kiewa scheme as
planned by the State Electricity Commission, the consumption of black coal
by the Commission would have been1952, 400,000 tons; 1953, 400,000 tons:
1954, 300,000 tons; 1955, 25,000 ton~:
and 1956, nil. By 1956 the State Electricity Commission would have been independent of black coal from other
sources. If we take into consideration
the curtailment of the YaUourn scheme
and the Kiewa scheme, it will mean an
actual increase in this State's consumption of black coal of 250,000 tons a
year.
Next year there is a normal estimated
target of 400,000 tons for the State
Electricity Commission. Also, there will
be the failure of the 'Morwell project,
which will mean that 600,000 tons
annually will be needed to maintain the
State, but that quantity will not be received. The net result of the Federal
Government's cut in the loan programme
has been to reduce, retard, and cut back
the war potential of this State on the
grounds, stated by the Right Honorable
R. G. Menzies, of urgent defence
expendi ture.
Mr. 'MERRIFIELD.-That will add to the
capital oos1 of the power when it is
produced.
Mr. HOLT.-UIHmately that will be
so, but I raise this criticism mainly to
refute the argument advanced by the
Prime Minister that the cuts have been
made for the pur.poses of defence. Taxation alone is insufficient. As I have
already said, the higher revenue from
increased taxation will be absorbed in
rising costs and increasing profits unless
action is taken to forestall the increased
prices and ,to reduce the excessive
profits. The conclusion to which I am
forced is that the objective behind the
loan cuts that have been enforced by the
Prime ,Minister is something more than
normal defence requirements, because
the strongest possible case can be made
out for the continuance of developmental
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works on the grounds of defence needs.
The Budget that has be~n introduced by
the Federal Government is as unpopular
as was the wool tax, the situation in
relation to 'which was adroitly handed
by the Prime Minister to the Country
party Treasurer, Sir ,Arthur Fadden. It
does not need much intelligence to foresee what the ultimate result will be. If
the situation beoomes unfavourable the
same thing will happen to the Prime
Minister's Country party colleagues in
the Federal' Parliament as happened to
the Right Honorable R. G. CMey oyer
the national health scheme, 'when !he was
iforced to take the blame for the Prime
Minister's failure.
I ,assume that the objective behind, the
reducUon in the Victorian quota, was
fundamentally and basically a political
reprisal. If the finances of the Commonwealth are to be conducted on lines such
as that, without any forecast of expenditure and without any planning ahead,
which if understand has been asked for
by the Country party Premier of this
State, the sooner national finances are
p}.aced -on a basis which will permit of
a study of the actual position the better
it will be. To achi'eve that end OPPO'sition member.s wHl need to display a
little more than an expression of pious
hope that a oonference will take 'place
in the dim distant future. Now is the
time for them to reveal their bona ,fides,
and to insist that the Prime Minister,
who is a member of their own party,
should state that this is the time for
him to institute some f,orm of reorganization of the financial relationship that exists between the States and
the Federal Governmen t.
,Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I hope that
all the cri ticism tha t has been levelled
at the Prime Minister by members on the
Government side of the Chamber will
be dissipated by the credit that
will be due to him when the, Budget
is proved to be sound, as I beiieve
it will be. My limited understanding of
parliamentary procedure is that it is the
Treasurer who introduces the Budget,
but every member on the Government
side of the Chamber who has spoken
this evening has credited-or discredited
-the Commonwealth Budget to the
Prime Minister, and I trust that he will
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share with the Federal Treasurer the position demands a supreme effort by the
credit f.or that Budget. In my view, greatest number of people to seek a cure.
the Labour party in the Federal sphere A conference took place in Canberra
is completely dishonest with regard to between the Prime Minister and heads of
the various States, which was followed by
the Federal Budget.
Mr. CAIN.-The same as Opposition, a meeting of the Loan Council at which a
members are distinctly dishonest about decision was made to restrict borrowing.
loan money.
Five Australbn States faced that
Mr. RYLAH.-...,I shall discuss that problem with a sense of responsibility
aspect later.
I helieve the Federal and statesmanship, coupled with a desire
Budget has been introduced on the re- to achieve something worth while. The
commendation of the very people who sixth State-Victoria-adopted an attiadvised Mr. Chifley, when he was Prime tude of co-operation at the Loan Council
Minister of Australia, and Mr. Chifley meeting and at the previous conference,
was proclaimed by many as being a but immediately afterwards, the Premier
financial genius.
most unwisely assumed an attitude of
Mr. CAIN.-Mr. Chifley was actually complete discontent with the decisions
that had been arrived at 'by him and his
advising the other fellows.
Mr. RYLAH.-I believe the Budget is colleagues. His whinging, moaning or
already achieving its object, which is to complaining, or whatever it may be
draw off the excessive sums that were called, irrespective of whether it was
being spent on luxuries. Those members justified or not, has created in Victoria a
who have looked in through the front state of affairs that is entirely different
doors O'f hotels in the city of Melbourne from that in the other States. Instead of
since the extra excise duty was imposed realizing that the problem of inflation
wiH realize that considerably less money affects Victoria as well as the remainder
is now being spent on beer-not neces- O'f the Commonwealth of Australia, he
saril,y by the working man, who has said, in effect, "There exists a problem
earned a glass of beer alfter his daily of inflation in five Australian States but
work is finished, hut by those persons there is no such problem in Victoria; this
who had too much money and who spent State must not restrict its spending; it
practically half the day frequenting must act as if it is not a part of Australia,
hotels and drinking an excessive quantity but a separate entity."
of liquor. I know that some big stores in
I would remind honorable members
Melbourne, which have been featuring that the Leader of 'the Opposition, in a
luxury goods, are already feeling the speech made in this House in the Budget
effects 'of the Budget in relation to the debate towards the end of last session,
huge profits arbout which the honorable warned every member of 'the situation
member for Portland is so worried. whi.ch was arising tin Victoria. He said
Those profits are not being made now tha t the State was beginning too many
because people are keeping away from underta~iIlJgs, that it was ,finishing too
the stores and are not buying luxury few, and that the day of reckoning would
goods. The Federal Government is being com-e very soon. He was constantly
blamed on the Ime hand for favouring interrupted by members of the Governthe 'people who make huge profits and, on ment party and the Labour party who
the other hand, it is being charged said that he ,was ta'lking nonsense. But
_with preventing those persons from con- the very things about which the Leader
tinuing to make 'Such huge profits.
of the Opposition warned the State were
The soituation cal~s for the utmost co- aotuaUy happening, and we were reaching
operation between all States and the the stage when several projects were
Federal Government. Every member of on the way. Too much money was being
this Parliament and every member of the spent in certain directions, tandthe State
community, irrespective of his political Electricity Commission, in particular,
leanings, must have realized that the in- was wasting money right and left.
Mr. HYLAND.-I challenge you to name
fla tionary position was getting entirely
out of hand. I do not propose at this one item 'th,at could have been cut.
Mr. RYLAH.-The Minister has
stage to try to examine the reasons for
that situation, but I maintain that the 'deliiberately put me off my train of
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thought, but that gives ,me an opportunity for turning a,way from what I was
about to :say, in order to answer his
challenge. He asks, ,in effect, that I
should 'infQrm the Government of where
cuts ,could hav'e been made. The responsLbi:li ty in that regard is on the shoulders
of the Government.
Mr. HYLAND.--I have called your bluff.
Mr. RYLAH.-When the Minister of
Transport has finished making one of hi'S
typical speeches from the front Ministerial bench I shaH proceed.
The

ACTING

CHAIRMAN

(lUr.

Morton).-I ask the Minister of Transport to remain quiet.
Mr. RYLAH.-It is perfectly clear to
any thinking members ·of the community
that the State cannot cQnUnue to spend
mQney in the way it has been. Even if
further expenditure had been contemplated the funds were not available for
the purpose. It is al,l very well for the
Government to blame the Prime Minister,
the Commonwealth Treasurer, or the
Commonwealth
Government
as
a
whole, for saying to the Government of Victoria " You must cut
your loan requirements". Obviously, if
loan moneys are not available they cannot be spent. Anyone who is not completely .asleep or has not his head in 'the
sand must realize that some economies
are neceSisar,y in this State this year.
Had the warnings uttered at the end of
last sessiQn !been noted by the Government, 'it would have been ready with a
plan of economy, wheI'leas it had no plan
at all. Its members said, " We will apply
an arbitrary cut to everything. We will
not make any investigation to determine
whether one project is more essentiai
than another, but we will continue to
moan about our having to reduce
expense."
Mr. DODGSHuN.-That shows hoOw little
you know 'about it.
Mr. RYLAH.-My remaI'lks are based
on adequate information suppltied to this
Chamber Iby honorable members on the
Government side. \Vhenit comes to tihe
question of ,reliable information, I point
ou t that the Chief Secretary has said
that there was a sUI'ip'lus 'Of £200,000,000
in Federal' finance last year.
That
statement, however, was unadulterated
nonsense, because the sur.plus was
nothing like the sum mentioned.
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Mr. DODGSHuN.-The Commonwealth
Government had a carry-over of
£200,000,000.
Mr. RYLAH.-A:s regards expenditure,
it will be found tha't projects have been
started all over the !State when there is
no possible hope of their being completed
for many years.
Mr. G. E. WHITE (Mentone).-They
are all necessary.
Mr. RYLAH.-I entirely agree with
the hoOnorable member. One responsibility of good government is to ensure
that those plans which have the greatest
priority are completed first and that the
remainder wait until that stage has
been reached. I believe that if the
Premier had adopted an attitude .of co,)peration and .bad given this matter
deep thought, instead of merely mQaning to the press and to the members of
this Chamber, he would have done
everything possible tQ assist the Commonwealth Government; he would have
worked out the problem and have said
to the Commonwealth Government,
"This is the positiQn. These are the
matters which affect the defence of the
country, and I desire additional financial
assistance in relation to them."
,Mr. DODGSHuN.-Has not that been
done?
The Premier w,as informed,
"You gambled and you lost."
Mr. RYLAH.~It may be that befoOre
the end of this financial year the Premier will obtain some of the additional
money he 'requires, but I think he will
have a much better chance of doing Sf)
if he is prepared to investigate the
problem properly, and take honorable
members generally into his confidence,
instead of whinging or attacking the
Federal Government.
Mr. CAIN.-I have knoOwn men to talk
their way into Ministries by moaning.
Mr. RYLAH.-I have had s.ome experi.
ence of nuisance value and perhaps the
remark .of the Leader of the Labour
party is justified.
There are SQme
occasions on which .one can aehieve
sQmething by becoming a perfect
nuisance. I believe that when a national
situation arises which demands the
eff,ort .of every Government and of every
member of the community, the adoption
of a cQ-operative and coOnstructive
approach is far better than merely
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becoming a nuisance. May I come down
from that high plane of thought to ordinary matters of detail affecting the
State? In the first place, I desire to
refer to mental hygiene.
Mr. CAIN.-Y.OU are going from the
sublime to the ridicul'Ous by talking
about mental hygiene.
Mr. RYLAH.-I have been discussing
the Government, and I think I am now
perfectly justified in dealing with the
Mental Hygiene Branch, in respect of
which the .Minister of Health is faced
with something in a nature of a very
grave problem-as I said on the debate
on the Mental Hy.giene Authority Bill
last year. I think that every member
of this Chamber will agree that a new
deal was necessary for mental hygiene,
and I believe the Minister of Health has
been quite sincere in his desire to have
the Mental Hygiene Authority operating
as quickly as possible and to give it all
his support.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister}.-The Minister of Health has done
an excellent job.
Mr. RYLAH.-I said nothing to the
contrary.
My remark was complimentary to a member of tlhe Ministry,
but some of his colleagues on the
Treasury bench are so touchy that they
do not understand. Personally, I have
had quite a lot to do with the problems
facing the Kew Mental Hospital. At the
request of the Minister, I have not previously mentioned the sordid details of
fue activities of that institution, and I
do not intend to do so on this occasion.
Still, I should Hke t'O touch upon the
problem which that hospital is experiencing in its relationship with the Public
Works Department. During the debate
on the Mental Hygiene Authority Bill
members on this (tlhe Opposition) side
of the Chamber expressed the view tha t
it would be preferable if the Mental
Hygiene Authority were made its own
constructing authority. Then they contrasted the progress made on work being
done by the Public Works Department at
various mental hospitals with that
achieved by the Hospitals and Charities
Commission in connection with ordinary
hospitals, which wa1s not hampered by
any association with or control by the
Public Works Department. We were
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assured that a special section of the
Departm·ent would deal with the
problems arising in connection with
mental hospitals.
I wish at this
stage to direct attention to the position
at present obtaining concerning the
special school at Kew which is under
the control of the Mental Hygiene
Branch but is staffed by the Education
Department for the purpose of trying to
educate backward children. Since that
school was burnt out, another building
has been in the course of erection for the
past two years.
On several occasions I have made
strenuous efforts ·to have the work
expedited. I received a letter from the
Minister of Health saying that he had
been informed by the Public Works
Department that the contract had been
cancelled an.d that a new contract was
being let. In the same mail I receiv~d
another letter from the Minister of
Public Works informing me that the
contract had not been cancelled, and that
the contractor had been told to endeavour to make greater progre.ss with
the job. I informed the Minister of
Health of the correspondence I had
received, and he admitted that he had
been wrongly informed. That was the
position three .or four months ago, but
very little work has since been done. In
fact, the job is not much further ahead
than it was twelve months ago.
I received a further letter the other
day from the Minister of Public Works
saying that the contractor had been told
to speed up the Job. Unless the Public
Works Department takes s'tronger action
to ensure that the contractor will proceed m·ore speedily wi th the work, the
future of the mental patients in that
instit.ution will be jeopardized.
Turning to another maUer, a considerable voluntary effort has been made by
organizations on behalf of the mental
pa tien ts at Kew. .one particular as.sociation with which I am connected submitted many c·onstructive 'Suggestions to
the Minister of Health, one of which was
that instead of staff and patients being
employed to scrub and polish floors
certain electrical equipment Should be
obtained to faciUta te the performance of
that work. The recommendation was
approved by the Minister, and the equipment was obtained by the PubUc Works
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. Department. It was -then found that
there were no power plugs. It is
twelve months since the original requisition for the necessary power plugs
was placed with the contractor, yet
the installations have not yet been completed. A:s I said before, I do not
blame the Minister of Health for
these delays. Apparently the blame
falls on :this awful incubus - the
Public Works Department. If it is
allowed to operate so inefficiently, and
if it permits the contractors to do likewise, the variDus works will never be
completed.
The situatiDn is becoming
desperate.
I wish also to discuss briefly the vexed
questiDn of tram fares. I believe that
the Government, possibly unwillingly
and .the 'Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Board, certainly. willingly,
rUjshed to a decision tD increase tram
fares, but that was done without a
proper investigation of ·the position. I
raise the question whether the Government has properly considered means of
obtaining uncollected fares. As·a regular
tram traveller, I think lit is fair to say
that at the present time the payment of
fares is evaded m·ore than ever· before. I
think that the proposed increase of the
ci ty section fare .to 4d. will alIso further
increase the number of eva'sions in the
payment of fares as the coBection of· a
4d. fare will increase the ddfficul ties of
the work of c;!onductors and conductresses.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-I think the Minister
is on your side.
Mr. RYLAH.----"l am pleased to hear
that remark. I suggest that the Government should ask the tramways Board
completely to rev-iew the existing situation to see if the organi~ation for .the
collecting of fares 'could be improved.
Possibly, iby stricter sU'pervis'ion more
fares could be collected and more revenue
obtained in 'that way than by 'an increase
of ild. in fares. Apparently, we have
reached the stage where we are inclined
to jump to 'the conclusion that there must
be rises in fares, pri,ces, Parliamentary
salaries and many other things. I am
not speaking on behalf of those peop~e
who travel up and down Gollins-street
shopping to save money, nor am I putting
the case on behalf ,of those who 'Bve in
the outer sUiburbs, because [ think they
are being generously treated.
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. However, I do strongly put the case·on
behalf of the sick people and mothers
who have to take children in prams to
hospitals, also people who live in
SUich suburbs as .Richmond, ColHngwood and Preston, and who travel
on the short runs fDr which they
win pay '6d. for two sections. I repeat
that a full investigation of ·the situatiDn
should be made. It is very silly for the
tramways Board and the Railways Commissioners to be charging different fares
for persons travelling the same -distances.
Tram and train fares should be placed on
a rational !basis.
I overlooked 'one IPoint-owing to an
interjection by a ·member-which I desire
to make in connection with the CornmonweaUh Budget. I wish· to point ou t
that I do not agree with the proposals for
increased taxation. If additional money
is required by the Commonwealth
Government, I suggest that the extra
revenue oould be obta,ined by efficient tax
recove'ry. Something should be -done. to
bring to book many people who have·
become regular income-tax evaders. Such
persons, many .of whom-· are in the high
income-tax .group, are living in a state of
luxury, whi:ch has been made possible by
their tax evasions.
I am strongly
of the opinion that the increased taxaNon
is playing into the hands of people of
this type who by !black marketeering and
other methods are getting away with a
considerable amount of tax evasions,
while honest ,citizens are meeting their
full·obHgations.
I shall now refer to the AttorneyGeneral's Department. Personally, I like
the Attorney-General, but I cannot
express in parliamentary language what
I think of his administration. What I
am about to say is not a personal attack
on the Attorney-General, but I believe he
is in the hands of his Department, which
is telling him how to run it. I refer
particularly to the cavaHer treatment
meted out to the' Statute Law Revision
Committee. '1 am not putting this on a
personal basis and I think I am expressing
the opinion of every member of the
committee, other than the AttorneyGeneral, whether that mem1ber he a
Labour party, a Country party or an
Opposition party supporter, either in this
House or in the Legislative Council.
Unanimous decisi'ons have been made by
that committee on various subjects
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referred to 'it 'by the Government. The out the functions laid down for it under
honorable member for Bendigo wiH its Act. When a Bill is referred to the
probably concede that during ,the. l~st committee and a unanimous report is
twelve months the Statute Law RevlsIOn submitted to the Government, surely
Commi ttee has worked reasonably hard. members of the committee are entitled to
Mr. GALVlN.-We have not seen many the courtesy of a decision from the
Attorney-'General whether ()II' not the
results of its effo:rts in this House.
Bill win be proceeded with. This mornMr. DODGSHUN (to ·Mr. Rylah).-How
ing
the Attorney-General spent most of
is the committee getting on with the
Workers Compensation Acts consolida- the time that he was present at a meeting of the committee in writing a pertion?
sonal letter, and he refused to inform
Mr. RYLAH.-The report on the the eommittee what action was to be
Workers Compensation consolidating Bill taken with the Bill then under considerawas presented to the House by the tion . all he did was to say that he would
Attorney-General approximately a fort- look'into the matter. It is nearly twelve
night ago. I shall have pleasure in months since the report on 1ihe statute
making avai18'ble to the Chief Secretary of limitations Bill was presented to
my copy of that report, which is an Padiament.
In that report it was
official 'duplicate of the one laid on the recommended that certain protectable of the House. I ho.pe· the Chief tion given to Government instruSecretary will be more prompt in mentalities should be removed.
The
bringinO' that Bill before members than
recommendation
was
in
line
with
a
has be:n the Attorney-General in dealing with certain legisla Hon affecting his decision given as late as the end of last
year" when Mr. Justice Dean pointed out
Department.
that because the Railway De.partment
At the request 'of the AUorney- toak advantage of a technicality with
General the Statute Law Revision Com- regard to notice served on it in connection
mittee expedited its inquiries into the with an accident an unfortunate boy
statute of limitations Bill. In the clos-·
ing stage of the sessioQnal period last who had been ba~ly injured might not
Tha t is
year the committee was asked. to be able to recover damages.
only
one
example
of
what
may
occur
prepare its report for presentatIOn
If the
for
Parliament
before
the
ses- under the existing legislation.
si'Onal period dosed.
On several Government does not feel that it would
occasions after a' very late sitting of the be justified in proceeding with the Bill
House .r returned to this building at in its present form at least it should. ~ay
9.30 a.m. to assist in completing the members of the Statute Law RevlsIOn
report on tha t Bill. The committee Committee t'he courtesy of telling
unanimously recommended the abolition them: what it intends to do. Does the
O'f certain protections given to public Government intend to introduce a modiWill
authorities.
That recommendation is fied statute of limitations Bill?
the
Attorney-Generai
indicate
to
the
designed toO help unfortunate individuals
Statute
Law
Revision
Committee,
or
to
,who may be .placed in the same position
as persons who have been involved in members of this House, whether the
litigation concerning accidents in which report of the committee is to be pigeonGovernment Departments 'Or instru- holed forever?
I shall discuS's now the question of immentalities have taken advantage of
technical provisions under the statute of munity of the Crown in tort, which
limitations Act to avoid their responsi- sounds complicated but simply means
tha t if a Forests Commission truck
bilities.
driver negligently injured a private indiMr. DODGSHUN.-I am not taking up vidual the Government could plead the
the cu'dgels on beha.lf of the Government, immunity of the Crown and say that it
but do you think that committees of this was not responsible in damages. ' In
kind should dictMe the policy of the several States ·and certainly in the ComGovernment?
monwealth and in England, the Crown
Mr. RYLAH.-I do not suggest that, is now liable in toQrt. The Statute Law
but I believe the committee should carry Revision Comm,ittee investigated this
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matter but an intimation was received
from the Attorney-General that the investigation should stOlp. Apparently some
one in the 'Law Department did not
believe in it; the investigation is still
stopped and as far as I can see it is
never likely to proceed.
After
lengthy
deliberation
the
Statute Law Revisian Committee reported t·o Parliament on the Transfer
of Land Bill. From time t'O time the
Government, thr·ough the AttorneyGeneral, has promised that there wHI
be a camplete overhaul of the administration at the Titles Office. One reason
why that report was cDmpleted as early
as possible was because the committee
believed that an .overhaul .of Tit]e~
Office administration would not be possible until the powers of the Commissioner and the Registrar were defined
by statute. The report on that Bill was
completed and submitted; the committee
has heard nothing further about it, and
ta-day the A ttorney-General said he
wauld look into that matter. The public
has been promised a new deal at the
Titles Office, but it is not getting it.
Small improvements are being made
slowly, and tJhe .Registrar, under the
limited powers .of the Act, is doing the
best that .can be done to improve
matters. Surely the time has arrivetl
when we ·cannot afford to see an important branch of a Government Department operating inefficiently because it is
hampered by the limitatiDns .of the
legislation under which it operates.
It is the responsibility of the Government to erase that blot on .our administration as quickly .as possible.
An
efficient hard-working staff is endeavouring tD do a ,satisfactary job to the public,
but further legislative powers are essential. At least the Attorney-General
should inform members of the plans he
has in mind to overcome the many difficulties that were disclosed during the
investigatiDns .of the St'atute Law
Revision CDmmittee. I ask the Government to answer the queries I havp
raised which the Att'Orney-General
either ha's not been willing or able to
answer~

Progress was reported.
Mr. RyZah.

Adjournment.
WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.

This Bill was returned from the Council
with a message relating to an amendment.
I t was ordered that the message be
taken into considerati·on next day.
ADJOURNMENT.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS BOARD: SERVICE ON ESSENDON
LINE - HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATION:
MEMBERSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE
OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS-DEPARTMENT
OF
HEALTH :
GREENVALE
SAN ATORIUM:
WIRELESS
RECEIVING
SETS: Bus SERVICE.

Sir ALBERT LIND
Lands) .-1 move-

(Minister

of

That the House, at its riSing, adjourn until
to-morrow at Two o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister
Lands).-I move-

of

That the House do now adjourn

Mr. FEWSTER (Essendon) .-1 desire the Government to investigate the
inadequate tram service provided on the
Essendon tramUne, a matter causing
much concern to residents of the electorate I represent. At certain periods
during the day the service is completely
satisfactory, but at other times it
dwindles and is most inadequate. Bet'ween 7 p.m. and 7.45 p.m., and after
8.30 p.m., one ha'S to wait as long as
25 or 30 minutes for an outward-bound
tram. Trams to Coburg, Coburg South,
and Brunswick run on an average of
three for everyone that runs on
the gssendon line.
The area in
Essendon served by the tramways
is as important as the Coburg area.
As there is a railway line parallel, for
practically the whole of the distance, to
the tramway line running along Sydneyroad, residents of the latter area have
an alternative system of transport. I
ask the Government to examine the service to Essendon with the object of
having it improved. I assure the Government that there is much dissatisfaction
among Essendon people concerning its
inadequacy at certain periods.
Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine.). - 1
should like to bring an important matter
under the notice of the Government, and
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particularly of the Minister of Health,
who, I regret to say, is not present in
the Chamber at the moment. From certain information which I have received,
and which I have confirmed by investigation, I have ascertained that a system
is being introduced in institutions controlled by the Hospitals and Charities
Commission which affects the future of
many men who &'l'e at present acting in
assistant managerial position'S in various
hospitals and homes. For many years
tihere has been in this State an organization known as the Victorian Institute of
Hospital Managers and Secretaries,
which was incorporated lin '1940 and
which proved very successful.
A
person may be a fellow, an associate
or a member of ,that organization,
according to its articles ·of association. Most of the men to-day acting
in the positions of assistant superintendent, assistant secretary or assistant
manager in many of Victoria's important
institutions, including the Children's
Hospital, the Women's Hospita,l, the
Austin Hospital! the Alfred Hospital, and
the Mount Royal Home, are associated
with the organization.
. In the last couple of years there has
come into being in Victoria a body known
as the Australian Institute of Hospital
Administrators. At present there are
about twenty fellows associated with that
organization, of whom five are employed
by the Hospitals and Charities Commission.
Persons serving in the assistant
positions have applied under article 9 of
the articles of association of the Australian Institute of Hospital Administrators for admission as associate members,
in the first instance, but tl'ley !have !been
told that they must undertake a course
which could occupy four years of their
time. Some '0f these men are getting on
in years, and have been in the positions
they occupy at present for as long as
twenty years and f'0r as short a term
as five or six years. They would find it
most difficult to undertake this course
and, perhaps, be successful in passing it.
Many of them have been told that, owing to their long experience, the course
would be shortened and certain items of
it deleted; they may then occupy two
and a half years of their time before
they could .pass the examination. Under
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the articles of association, if those men
pass the examination they cannot be
appointed or accepted as an associate or
as a fellow of the Australian Institute
of Hospital Administra torn unless they
have actually occupied the position not
of assistant administr.ator but of administrator of any institution having at
least 65 beds. To be appointed to any
of these key positions in the future, a
person must be a fellow of the Australian institute.
Strangely enough,
regulations were adopted in Victoria as
far back a's 1948 giving the Australian
Institute of Hospital Administrators
great freedom. A person who may be
assistant superintendent of the Alfred
Hospital may never have the opportunity
of becoming its superintendent, even
though the Board of Management may
wish to appoint him.
If he passes the
required examination, he must re.s.ign
from his posiUon of assistant superintendent and accept a position in a country
hospital having 65 beds or more, but not
exceeding 300 beds, and serve in that
position for five years bef.ore he can be
accepted as a fellow of the Australian
Institute of Hospital Administrators.
Mr. GALVIN.-That situation has been
.
obtaining for two or three years.
Mr. SHEPHERJD.-That is so.
The
relevant regulations were gazetted on
the 14th of June, 1949. A man aged 50
years at present may ·occupy an important position and carry out all the
duties attached to the office of superintendent when the superintendent is on
leave, when he is away ill, or when he
may be travelling in the services of the
hospital and of the State, but he can
never become the actual superintendent
of the hospital, according to this set-up.
Miss Stephenson, who is in charge of
the Queen Victoria Hospital, has not been
accepted as a fel10w of the Australian
Institute of Hospital Administrators.
Miss Stephenson is looked upon with
great favour by the Board of Management of the Queen Victoria Hospital,
and the Boa.rd desires her to be in
charge of the institution, but she can be
appointed only as an acting manager.
Some .of the men concerned have had
exterusive experience, but if one of them
applies he is told that under article nine
of the articles of association he cannot
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be accepted as a fellow of the Australian
Institute of Hospital Administrators.
He is then told that facilities exist for
the passing of examinations, and that
if he oontacts Mr. Bailfd, of the Hospitals and Charities Com,mission, or
Mr. Morton, the Victorian Registrar ~f
the Australian Institute of Hospital
Administrators, he will receive all
the assistance and advice available.
I
understand that 'some of the foundation
fellows of this institute in Victoria-at
least one ·or two of them-have fewer
educational qualifications than many
of the men who are being debarred from
entry to the institute. I should like the
Minister of Health, who has entered the
Chamber since I started speaking, to
examine the matter.
Approaches have
been made to me with the object of
having inserted in the regulations the
words" or of the Victorian Institute of
Hospital Managers and Secretaries," so
that these people, although fellows of the
Victorian section of the Australian Institute of Hospital Administrators, may be
recognized when appointments are being
made.
For Thursday of this week a meeting
has been called to wind up the affairs of
the Victorian institute. I am prepared
to say that the keen organization is being
engendered :by certain members of the
Hospitals and Charities Commission;
proxy v-otes are being sought and members ·of the Victorian institute have
been told how ,they should vote. If the
affairs of the Victorian institute are
wound up, ·certain ·officers will not be able
to become associated with any institute,
because they are not eligible to join ·the
Australian institute. In my opinion, that
will be a serious state of affairs. I would
not have brought the matter under notice
if I were not certain that those affected
-and there must be dozens of themdid not have the neoessary qualifications
to carry out this important work.
I have mentioned four or five institutions where men are 'Occupied in assistant
secretaTial, managerial or superintending positions; those men can never,
under this set up, Ibe prom.oted to the
position of official manager or controller
of the institutions in which they aTe
employed at present. It is most important
Mr. Shephe·rd.
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to remember that even if they pass the
necessary examinations they must end
their association with the institutions in
which they are at present employed, and
apply for and be appoint-ed to positions
in smaller institutions and gradually
wor.k up through the 65-bed hospital to
a 301-bed hospital. It is specifically
stated that no person shall be appointed
to any hospital with more than 301 beds
unless he is a fellow of the Australian
institute.
I am in possession of all the relevant
information, which I am prepared to
furnish to the Minister of Health. I ask
him to Ilook into this m,atter as quickly
as posstble. It ils possible that after
Thursday of this week the Victorian
institute will cease to exist and men who
have ibeen endeavouring to enter the
Australian institute under article 9 of
its articles of association will occupy
positioOns in Victoria and will not belong
to any accredited association. I shall be
pleased if the Minister will look into the
matter as urgently and effectively as
possible.
Mr. RANDLES (Brunswick) .-1 wish
toO diI'ect the attention of the Minister of
Health and th'e Minister of Public Works
to -certain iproblems relating to the Greenvale Sanatovium. It is well known that
to arrest tUiberculosis a patient requires
physical land mental relaxation, and at
Greenvale physilc al relaxation is .being
pr·ovided.. The day is loOng indeed fOT
people who are eonfined to their beds, and
it is necessary th:a t they should occupy
their minds or have some means .of
mental relaxation. The main relaxation
patients have is listening to the wireless, hut f.or the last four weeks the
receIVIng
sets
'at
the
Greenvale
Sanatorium have been -out of action. On
behalf of the patients at that institution
I ask the IMinister to see that the wi·reless
set :rs placed in satisfactory condition.
I alIso desire to refer to -a matter relating to -the visiting hours -at the Greenvale
Sanatorium. I do not know how many
times ,a week relatives and friends are
allowed to visit patients at Greenvale, but
one can realize that the patients look
fOTward to the visiting ·periods. To enable
visitors to reach Greenvale !buses leave
the Essendon raHway station, but un-
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fortunately at present they do not leave
the station at the time scheduled for
their departure. Further, ten minutes or
so before visitors are due to leave the
sanatorium the horns of the buses are
blown to warn visitors that the huses ar~
returning to Essen don. An hour ,is not
very long for patients to see their relatives and friends. I ask the Government
to ensure that the operators of the bus
service from the Essendon railway
station to Greenval'e Sanat.orium leave at
the proper time from the Essendon
station and a1so do not return until the
appointed time.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-I shall bring 'to the notice of the
Min'ist·er of ,Public Works the complaint
of 'the honorable mem1ber for Essendon
of the poor tramway service on the
Essendon line, particularly in comparison with the Coburg line.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health) .-The matter referred to by the honorable
member for Sunshine has exercised my
mind for some time, and I am in possession of certain of -the information stated
by him. I can assure h'im 'that I will
investigate the position and I shall in,form him of the result.
In reply to the honorable member for
Brunswick, who has directed a tten tion to
the fact that wireless receiving sets at
Greenvale Sanatorium are out of order,
I shall take up that matter with the
Director of Tuberculosis, Dr. Keogh,
to-morrow morning to s'ee how soon that
service can be restored.
I shall also
bring to the notice of the Director the
operations of the bus service between the
Essendon railway station and Greenvale
Sanatorium.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 11.29 p.m.
]~EGISLATIVE
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Wednesday, October 10, 1951.

ABSENCE OF THE SPEAKER.
The CLERK reported that the Speaker
was unavoidably absent.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Mibgs)
took the chair at 2.56 p.m., and read the
prayer.
Session 1950-51.-[199]
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HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.
VACANT ROOMS: SURVEY.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) asked the Chief
SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the file relating to the recent survey of
vacant rooms in Victorian hotels?

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The voluminous file relating to this
rna tter has been laid on the table of
the Library.

SEAFORD HALL.
For Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington), Mr. Reid asked the AttorneyGeneralIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the file relating to the Seaford Hall?

Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General).
-The file has been laid on the table of
the Library.

STATE RIVERS AND WATER
SUPPLY COMMISSION.
ROCKLANDS RESERVOIR: ESTIMATED COST:
CONSTRUCTION WORK.
For
Lieut.-Colonel
HIPWORTH
(Swan Hill), Mr. Reid asked the Minister of Water Supply1. When the construction of the Rocklands reservoir was first approved?
2. What was the original estimated cost
of the reservoir?
3.Whether construction work is being
carried out by day labour or by contract?

Mr. BROSE (Minister of
Supply).-The answers are--

Water

1. September, 1940.
2. The d.am and outlet channel was estimated in 1939 to cost £874,000.
3. Construction work was commenced by
day labour early in 1941, but it was closed
down in February, 1942, owing to war
conditions. Operations were entirely sus·
pended until January, 1946, when work was
resumed by day labour.

GRAIN ELEVATORS ACT.
DECLARATION OF PRESCRIBED AREAS.
For Mr. DON (Elsternwick), Mr. Reid
asked .the Minister of Agriculture-Whether it is his intention to declare
the areas surrounding the bulk heads
being constructed by the Australian Wheat
Board, and which are to be operated by
the Grain Elevators Board, as prescribed
areas within the meaning of section 10 of
the Grain Elevators Act 1934?

Mr. MOSS (Minister of Agriculture).
-This matter is now receiviny considera tion.

Motor Omnibus
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RURAL FINANCE CORPORATION.
LOANS:

ADMINISTRATION COSTS.

Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT (Caulfield)
asked the Treasurer-1. What was the amount of each loan
made by the Rural Finance Corporation
during the years 1949-50 and 1950-51, respectively, and to whom such loans were made?
2. What has been the Corporation's administration cost each year since its
inception?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).--The answers are-1. It would be quite improper for me to
give the names of the people who have
obtained loans from the Corporation. It
may interest the honorable member, however, to know that 430 loans have been
granted and that the total amount approved
is £1,433,000. These figures are in respect
of the period from the 12th of April, 1950when the Corporation was constituted-to
the 30th June, 1951.
2. £27,720 for the same period.

MOTOR· OMNIBUS SERVICES.
FARE INCREASES: ROUTES:
HOLDERS.

LICENCE

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for the
Minister of Public Works1. Upon what routes bus fares have been
increased since increases were recently
granted on 64 routes, giving the commencing
and terminating point of each route, and the
amount of each increase granted?
2. Whether all buses on these routes have
been installed with ticket machines?
3. What is the name of the licence holder
in respect of each route?
4. Who are the directors and shareholders
of each company concerned with these
routes?
5. If the Minister will lay on the table of
the Library the report of the Bus Advisory
Committee dealing with the applications for
these increases?

For Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary
Minister), Mr. Fulton (Minister of
Health).--The answers, as supplied by
the Minister of Public Works, are-1. The further instances in which increases
in fares have been granted areRoute No. 31.-Toorak--'Burnley.
ltoute No. 31A.-Brighton South-Middle
Brighton.
Route
No.
44A.-Moorabbin~Brighton
Beach.

Services.

Route No. 34A.-North Brighton-Hampton.
Route No. 74A.-Moonee Ponds-Williamstown.
In each instance the increase per adult is
Id. per single trip.
On Route No. 31 the increase operated
from the 30th of July, 1951. In the other
instances the increase will operate as from
the 22nd of October, 1951.
2. Yes.
3. The Licensed Vehicles Branch of the
Melbourne City Council, which council is
the licensing authority, has furnished the
following particulars:-

Licence Holders.
Mr. F. S. Barton.
Mr. C. T. Milburn.
Mr. C. T. Milburn.
.. Arrow Motor Service (per
Mr. H. R. Suhr, Manager>.
74A.
.. Mr. H. P. Waddell.
Messrs. H. P. Waddell and
F. Knight.
Messrs. H. P. Waddell and
H. V. Hartney.
Mr. F. Knight.
Mr. D. F. Reid.
H. B. and M. Lane's Bus Service (per Mr. M. J. Lane,
Manager).
Mr. A. J. Granger (trading as
Messrs. W. J. and A. J.
Granger).
Mr. C. Lucas.
4. The Public Works Department has no
information further to that stated in 3.
5. As previously, the Minister is prepared
to make available for perusal by the honorable member, at his office, the relevant
report of the Bus Fares Survey Committee.
Route No.

31.
31A.
44A.
34A.

MARINE (P[LOTAGE RATES) BILL.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport)
moved for leave to bring in a BiU to
increase certain maximum rates of
pilotage under the Marine Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a first
time.
LAND TAX BILL (No.2).
The House went into CommiHee of
Ways and Means to consider the motion
of Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer), moved on the 3rd of October, setting forth the rate of land tax for the
year ending the 31·st of December, 1952.
The motion was agreect to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
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. . Leave was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Mr.
Dodgshun ( Chief Secretary) to bring
in a Bill to carry out the resolution.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) brought in a Bill to declare the
rate of land tax for the year ending the
31st of December, 1952, and moved that
it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is for the purpose of fixing the
rate of land tax for the year ending the
31st of December, 1952. With the exception of the period from 1922 Ito 1937,
when the super tax of 5 per cent. wa:s
in f·orce, the rate of land tax of one halfp·enny for every £1 of the unimproved
value of the land has not varied since
1911, when the tax on unimpr.oved land
came into operation. However, in 1943,
the exemption in respect of land used for
primary production was raised from
£250 to £3,000, diminishing at the rate
of £1 f.or every £1 in excess of £3,000,
the exemption eventually disappearing
at £6,000.
Honorable members will recollect that
in the Budget speech I indicated that
additional revenue for the current year
was absolutely essential, and that one
of the pr·oposaLs for this purpose was to
obtain an additional £400,000 from land
tax.
It was also indicated that this
would be achieved by increasing the
rate of land tax from one half-penny in
the £1 of the unimpr,oved value of the
land t,o one penny in the £1.
The measure now before the House,
therefore, fixes the rate f.or the year
ending [December, 1952, at one penny in
the £1, and at the same time provides
for a minimum amount of tax payable
for the year at 5s. in lieu of 2s. 6d. It
is estimated that the total revenue from
land tax this financial year will amount
to £800,000, of which £400,000 will be
received as a result of the increased rate
of tax.
On the motion of Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday, October 17.
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STAMP (DUTIES) Bll..L.
The House went in Committee of Ways
and MeaThS to eonsider the motion of
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer), ,moved on October 3, setting forth
the several duties to be charged under
and subject to the Stamps Acts.
The moHon was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Mr. Dodgshun (Chief Secretary) to 'br.ing in a
Bill to carry .out the resolution.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) br,ought in a Bill to amend the
Third Schedule to the Stamps Act 1946,
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is intended to implement one
of the pr,oposals for the collection of
additional revenue during the present
financial year. It seeks to increase the
rate of stamp duty on two classes of
instruments chargeable therewith under
the provisions of the Stamps Act 1946.
The instruments referred t'o are transfersand conveyances .of real estate on
sale, and annual licences payable by
insurance companies.
The rate of stamp duty at present
chargeable on transfers and conveyances
of real estate is 8s. f.or each £50 or part
thereof, on the consideration for the sale,
and this Bill provides for an increase in
the rate to lOs. f,or each £50.
The
latter rate wa.schargeable on th,~se
instruments until the 1st of January,
1938, when the rate was reduced to 8s.
~or each £50, upon stamp duty being
imposed on transfers IOf marketable
securities, such as shares and so on.
The increased rates of stamp duty will
be levied on all transfers of real estate
lodged for stamping or for the opinion
of the Comptroller of Stamps, on and
after the eoming into operation of the
provisions 'Of this Bill-the date of
commencement of which will be fixed by
proclamation published in the Government . Gazette. The increase of 25 per
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cent. in the rate of duty on transfers
of land provided for is expected to yield
an additional £240,000 in revenue ior the
remainder of this financial year.
The other item on which stamp duty
is to be increased is that of annual
licences of insurance companies issuing
fire, marine, and fidelity guarantee
policies in Victoria, and it is proposed by
this iBill to raise 'the rate of stamp duty
from 2 per cent. to 3 per cent. on the
amount of premium business received
annually by these companies. Prior to
1936, -these insurance companies paid
stamp duty ·at the rate of 3 per cent. on
gross premium income, but this rate was
then reduced to 2 per ·cent. The anticipated additional revenue for the remainder of this financial year from the rate
of 3 per cent. on annual licences is
£70,000.
On the moHon of Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday, October 17.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
(ESTATES) BILL.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 moveThat this Bill be now read

Ei

second time.

This measure was foreshadowed in the
Budget speech when I outlined the
Government's proposals to .obtain increased revenue this year towards meeting the State's budgetary difficulties.
Dealing wi'tih probate duties, I then
saidAn amending probate duties Bill will be
introduced which will not only rectify
anomalies but will provide for a new scale
of rates and provide for certain concessions.

This Bill is for that purpose. It amends
and supplements Part VI. of the
Administration and Probate Act 1928,
dealing with the assessment of duty on
the estates of deceased persons.
Some of the provisions of the Bill are
rather technical, :and to assist honorable
members I propose to circulate a
memorandum explaining the clauses
in detail. Also I propose, with the approval of yourself, Mr. Deputy Speaker, and
honorable members to have the memorandum published in Hansard. My reason for
tha t suggestion is that owing to staff
diffioU'lties at the Government Printing
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Office it was not possible to have the
printed copies of the memorandum on
hand this afternoon for distribution, but
they will be delivered as early as possible and circulated to members. With
a view to enabling members of both
Houses and the public generally
to have detailed information of thE'
provisions of the Bill, I would be grateful if permission of the House were
granted for the inclusion of the complete memorandum in the Hansard
report.
It will be appropriate, however, if I
give a brief outline of the main principles of the Bill. These are1. The closing of certain loopholes for
avoiding duty, and the redrafting of some sections of the Act
which have been found difficult
to interpret.
2. The introduction of a progressive
rate of duty which will be free
from the many anomalies in
the present scale of rates, and
the trebling of the present level
of exemption from duty.
3. The extension of certain existIng
concessions, and the introduction of some new concessions.
The Bill also contains some machinery
provisions for the more effective administra tion of the Act.
Apart from the types of asset WhICh
will be subject to duty as the result of
the dosing of loopholes, the Bill widens
the general classification of property
subject to duty. The present Act covers
UndE'r the
only Victorian property.
Bill, it is proposed to assess personal
property, wherever situated, where the
deceased was domiciled in Victoria, and
to allow a rebate if duty is paid elsewhere. This conforms with the legisla tion of the CommonweaUh and of all
States except Western Australia.
Turning now to the main principles I
have indicated, the first relates to the
closing of certain loopholes in the present Act. There are loopholes in the
existing law and weaknesses that have
been revealed by decisions of the courts
which have led to successful means of
avoiding probate duty. While tfue various practices adopted are at present
within the law, the Government believe~
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that in the interests of equity between
all members of the c.ommunity they
should be brought within the scopP. of
the Act. The touchstone is rhe principle of equity. Speaking of the ethical
aspect of schemes designed legally to'
escape taxati.on, Viscaunt Simon remarked in a recent judgment---.:.
Judicial dicta may be cited which point
out that, however elaborate and artificial
such methods may be, those who adopt
them are "entitled" to do so. There is,
of course, no doubt that they are within
their legal rights, but that is no reason
why their efforts should be regarded as a
commendable exercise of ingenuity or as
a discharge of the duties of good citizenship. On the contrary, one result of such
methods, if they succeed, is, of course, ~o
increase pro tanto the load of tax on the
shoulders of the great body of good citizens who do not desire, or do not know
how, to adopt these manreuvres.
It is this shifting of the burden of

taxation which is inequitable.
-Most of the duty-avaiding methods
which are covered in the Bill were reported on by the Camm.onwealth Royal
Commission on Taxation in 1934, and
the provisions in the Bill deaUng wi th
them are substantially in line with the
Commission's recommendations.
In
general, the provisions relate to' gifts,
transfers for' inadequate consideration
or partial, gifts, jaint interests, and interests passing under agreements. In
regard to joint ownerships I might mentian tftlat jointly-owned matrimanial
hames have been excluded fram the
provision.
lIn dealing with the secand principle--the introduction of a progressive rate
of duty and a trebling of the exemptions from duty-I shall outline thp.
exemptions fram duty.
At present,
duty commences at £201 .on estates
passing to pers.ons other than the widaw,
children, or grandchildren of the deceased pers.on, and at £501 on estates
which pass to widows, children, :lr
grandchildren.
The Government .believes that this exemptian is too law,
particularly in the case .of widaws and
children. It is prapased, theref.ore, to
raise the exempti-an to £600 ·an estates
passing to persons .other than the widaw,
children, or grandchildren of the
deceased persan, and to' £1,500 an
estates passing to' widows, children or
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grandchildren. Thus in an cases the new
exemption will be three times the present
exemptian. The am.ount of duty involved
in this concession is approximately
£50,000 per annum.
In reference to' the progressive rate of
duty, the present sca'le of rates consists
of a series of steps and involves in many
cases a substantial increment of duty for
an increase af only £1 in the final balance.
It is praposed to replace this scale with
a new pragressive rate to remove these
. anomalies. The effect Q1f the proposal
will 'be clear from the ,tables appended to
the memorandum on the clauses.
The main features of the new scale of
duty 'may be summarized in the 'fo'llowing
way1. Irt exempts f~am duty all estates up
to £1,500 passing to widows and
children. Other estates will be
exempt up to £600. Thus 30 per
cent. of the number of estates
now assessed for duty will be
exempt under the Bil'!.
2. The proposed duty on estates
passing to widows and children
wiH be less on estates up to
£20,000. This covers 98 per cent.
af the number of these estates
assessed ~ar duty.
3. The proposed duty on estates
passing to persons other than
widaws and children not exempt
under the new scale will be
genera'lly higher than at present
'though the increase is small up
to' £1,500, which covers two
·thirds of the estates now
assessed.
4. Taking all estates into consideration
ahaut 45 per cent. of those still
dutiab1e will be subject to less
duty ,than under the present Act.
5. A new maximum rate of duty of
22! per cent. is proposed. This
win 'be reached at £99,500. The
present maximum rate is 12.1
per cent., which is reached at
£20,000 on estates passing to'
persans other than widows and
children, and at £100,000 on
estates passing to widows and
children.
In considering the over-all rate O'f duty
the objective has been to reduce the share
of the total contribution to probate duty
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revenue by' widows and children in to be "Gifts inter vivos" to the extent
particular, and to limit as far as possible that the value 'Of the property exceeds the
the liability of the 'lower and middle value of the consideration.
:ranges of estates generally. The net
In Ballarat Trustees Co. Ltd. v. The
effect of the proposed duty scale wiH be King, 27 C.L.R. 257, property valued at
'to provide .an increase in revenue . £7,537 had been t'ransfer~ed by the
estimated at £350,000 in a full year. deceased to his sons for a total consideraBecause of the time that elapses before tion .of £5,231. It was held that the fact
statements are lodged for probate and tha t the pr.operty was worth more than
duty is assessed the net benefit to revenue the consid·eration did not make the transthis year is estimated at £125,000.
acti.on a gift within ,the meaning of the
On the motion of Mr. OLDHAM section, and tllat the transaction did not
(Malvern) the debate was adjourned purport to be a gift but a sale.
until Wednesday, October 17.
I t follows from this decision, therefore,
that duty can be avoided by the simple
The memorannum explaining the procedure of transf·erring assets for inadequate value to the person wh.o would
clauses is as follows:otherwise be a beneficiary under a will.
Clause 1 (Title and Commencement).
Tn the opinion upon a case of th:is
Except where 'Otherwise provided character, counsel stated-" The result at
(clause 14 (8», the Alct will c'Ome into which I have arrived . . . is, I confess
oper.ation ,on the 1st November, i1951.
unsatisfa'ctory, but that is the f,ault of
Clause 2 (Interpretation).
the legislation which should be amended
Section .148 .of the prindpa,l Act, con- to include the view .of Cussen, J., that
taining definitions is Ibeing amended by where there is a suibstantial gift (as here)
the transaction should be taxable to the
clause 2.
" Disposition ", in relation to property, extent of the gift."
In New South Wa~es, South Aust'ralia,
or "Disposition of ·Pr'Operty" is defined
widely to c.over the various methods by and Western Australia, aU transfers
which property or rights to property can without full consideration are dutiable.
be disposed of. This definition follows the
The aJPplication of this definition is
New South Wales Act.
further considered in the notes on clause
H inoludes the ,release of a debt which 4 (d) of thois Bill.
.
is a very simple means of evading the
" P,roperty" includes both real and
present section. This is effected by what personal property and any estate rright or
purports to be a bona ·fide "sale" of interest in property.
assets at full values, but the vendor then
" PropDrtional Calcula tion "-This term
releases the " purchasers" from the payment of their debts to him. Such a has been introduced as a result of the
transaction is not Icovered by the present new scale of duties proposed under this
Act. A person ·could dispose of vktually Bill. The term is explained in the notes
the Whole of his estate in this manner on clause 9.
and no duty would be payable. This
"Settlement" is now defined tQ include
definition is the basis for the definitions cases where there is nO' instrument in
of "Gifts inter vivos" and" Settlement". writing.
" Final' Balance", as redefined, is the
Cases have ar,isen where by long standnet value of the estate for duty purposes. ing agreements (not in writing) property
"Gift inter vivos" is now defined to passed at death. As there was no agreecover many transa,ctions which, a1lthough ment in writing, there was no documerit
in the nature of gifts,'are not covered by to register as a Settlement and in these
the existing Jaw.
circumstances duty was not ICharrgearble.
The definiti.on ,provides that disposiUons In ,other ,respects the definiti.on is in conof prQperty, other than for full considera- sonance with the definition of "Gift
tion in mon'ey or money's worth at the inter vivO's".
time of the disposition, made by any
Clause '2, sub-clause (2) irs a conperson bef.ore his death shall be deemed sequen tial repeal.
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Clause 3."', : Provid~s that' all values shall be expressed in Australian currency.
Clause 4 (What Property is Dutiable).
Sub-clause (1).
Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) follow
the present Act except that the personal
property outside Victoria is included in
the estate for duty purposes where the
deceased was domiciled in Victoria.
Consequent upon this amendment provision has been made in clause 12 for a
rebate of duty in order to avoid double
taxation.
The Royal Commission on Taxation
(1934), in recommending the adoption of
this principle (paragraphs 1070-1071)
stated-" In Victoria and Western Australia practically all that would be involved would be the inclusion in the
dutiable estate of a deceased who at the
time of his death was domiciled in the
jurisdiction, of his personalty situate out
of the jurisdiction, and the aggregation
of certain types of settlement with the
assets of the deceased."
It is reasonable that an estate should
pay duty at the rate applicable to the
total value of that estate irrespective of
whether the whole of the estate is in one
State of the Commonwealth, or partly in
one State and partly in another.
For example, take two estates of
£20,000 personalty each, the deceased
person in each case being domiciled in
Victoria. In the first case, aU the assets
are in Victoria and, in the second case,
£10,000 is in Victoria and £10,000 in
New South Wales. Under the present
Act, the rate of duty in the first case
(assuming the estate !,>'as'ses to persons
other than the widow or children) is that
applicable to £20,000 (namely, 11.495 per
cent.); whilst the rate in the second case
is that appropriate to an estate on only
£10,000 (namely, 8.288 per cent.) , the
existence of a further £10,000 in another
State being ignored. In this latter case,
an unreasonable rate advantage is
secured.
The recommendation of the Royal
Commission in this matter is therefore
being ,followed. It is only in the case
where the deceased was, domiciled in
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Victoria that the value of his persona)
property outside Victoria will be dutiable.
Provisions on these lines with slight
variations already exist in the Commonwealth, New South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. While Queensland includes in the estate of a person
domiciled there his personal property outside Queensland, it does not allow any
rebate.
Property Deemed to Form Part of an
Estate.

Paragraph (d) and the following paragraphs provide that where property has
been disposed of in a way analogous to
a testamentary disposition that 'Such property will in certain cases be included in
the estate of the deceased for duty pur;"
poses. This is designed to prevent probate duty being avoided by dispositions
of property which although nontestamentary are very similar in their object
and effect.
Paragraph (d) relates to gifts of property which were made by the decea'Sed.
This paragraph is drafted so as to include gifts which are made in anticipation of death or where the donor has
virtually reserved a life interest.
Section 173 of the Administration and
Probate Act 1928 dealt with this matter
but in practice has been found to be
deficient.
The wording of the present section to
the effect that the property the subject
of the' gift is deemed to be chargeable'
with the payment of the duty restricts
the operation of the section for, in order'
to charge the property with the payment,
it must necessarily be in existence and
in Victoria at the date of death of the
donor, and capable of identification.
Where these conditions cannot be satisfied the gift escapes duty.
Under the present section (173) aU
gifts made within twelve months of death
are dutiable. ,.Many substantial gifts
made in anticipation of death fall outside
tha t period. The period is being extended
to three years in line with the practice· of
the Commonwealth, New South~ WaleS',
Tasmania. In Great Britain gifts madp
within five years are dutiable.;
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Sub-paragraph (ii) O'f paragraph (d)
follows largely upon the lines of
the present Act' respecting ,gifts outside the statutory period of twelve
months (now being altered to three
years). The value of these gifts becomes dutiable only under certain conditions, that is, where bona fide possession is not given to the donee, or the
donor is not excluded from all benefits
arising out O'f the property directly and
indirectly-in other words, where the
donor does not completely divest himself
of the property or where he retains some
benefit or advantage. No duty is chargeable upon genuine outright gifts made
more than three years before death.
Similar legislation exists in New South
Wales, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, and Great Britain, and
it is in accord with the Royal Commission's recommendation in paragraph
1083.
The present section dealing with these
cases has been improved, and in particular certain loopholes have been
closed; for example, uhe benefit accruing
to the donor need not arise directly out
of the gift property nor can it be excused
on the ground of relationship.
Due to
relationship it frequently arises that the
benefits retained by the donor are not
pr'otected in a legal manner, such as by
a legally enf.orceable contract, but where
a tangible benefit is retained or received
the gifts should be dutiable.
It has,
therefore, been provided that the benefits
need not be enforceable at law so long
as they have in fact been received by
the donor.
Paragraph (d) includes new provisi'Ons
and carries into effect further recommenda tions .of the Royal Commission.
It provines that property the subject of
gifts shall be deemed to f.orm part of the
estate .of the donor wherever it is situate
at his death, and whether or not the particular pr.operty is still in existence or
still in the hands of the d'Onee.
The
effect of this provisi'On is limited by the
provisos.
The first provis·o rei a tes to gift property
which has ceased to exist in its .original
form at the time of the death of the
donor. Where it has definitely vanished
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or been destroyed (such as a motor car
destroyed by fire) no value thereof is
to' be dutiable. Any compensation for
the surrender or extinction of the asset
or consideration for its redemption or
conversion will, hO'wever, be the amount
subject t'O duty-for example, insurance
money on a house destroyed by fire,
bonds in a loan which has matured and
which are now represented by cash or
by bonds in a different IO'an.
The second prO'viso states that where
the gift is a sum of money the value for
du ty purposes shall be the amount
thereof, whether at the date of death of
the donor that money was in the possession of the donee or not.
The third proviso gives a general
exemption from duty in respect of gifts
not exceeding £100 in the aggregate to
any individual dO'nee.

Joint Interests.
Paragraph (e) deals with joint interests.
The present section 174 was
severely criticized both by the Victorian
Supreme Court and the High Court of
Australia when it was described as
clumsy, obscure, ambiguO'us, and badly
drafted (see Andersan v. Commissioner
af Taxes 1937, A.L.R. 313).
As now interpreted by the courts, the
scope of this section has been seriously
restricted, with cQnsequent material
losses of revenue. The only joint tenancies which are subject to duty nO'w are
those in which the deceased formerly
possessed the whole prQperty as his own
and then created the Joint tenancy with
another perSQn without receiving any
consideration.
In the case of jO'intly-owned property,
where each Joint tenant contributed towards its acquisition-say, £10,000 by
each of two-no part is at present
dutiable .on the death of the first joint
tenant.

The Commonwealth Royal Commission in its report said, paragraph 1112,
"During his life the deceased would
generally ha ve the right to sever the
joint ownership or tenancy by partition
.or otherwise so as to' obtain an interest
which was not subject to survivQrship.
His failure to effect a severance might
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be taken as indicating a desire to permit
the interest to pass to his co-owners or
co-tenants on his death, and so might be
regarded as a testamentary disposition.
To prevent a simple but effective avoidance of duty it is therefore essential to
include as ,part of the dutiable estate -interests passing by survivorship."
In the case which came before the
Court £689 duty would have been payable if the interest in the jointly-owned
property had been held dutiable, but as
a result of the court's decision only £26
was payable on the other assets of the
estate. Thus, £663 revenue was lost. In
other subsequent cases jointly-owned
properties of total values of £60,000 and
£70,000 have entirely ese-aped duty. The
cases affected by this adverse judgmen t
are numerous.
The present section has, therefore,
been re-drafted and expressed in simple
language. It now provides for the payment of duty on the value of the beneficial interest in any jointly-owned
property (other than the house and curtilage of the matrimonial home of the
deceased), upon the death of a joint
tenant, however the joint tenancy is
created. The Commonwealth and all
other States assess duty upon the beneficial interest held in jointly-owned
property.
General Power of Appointment.

Paragraph (f).-This is not a new provision, but is merely the re-enactment
here of section 175 of the existing Act.
This course is being followed to include
within the provisions of clause 4 of this
Bill all the various classes of property
whi'Ch are deemed to form part of an
estate. Section 175 of the existing Act
is consequently being repealed.
Donatio Mortis Cau.sa.

Paragraph (g).-This also is not a
new provision-it is already contained in
section 176 and is being re-enacted for
the 'Same reason as explained in the preceding paragraph. Section 176 of the
existing Act is being repealed.
The
subject-matter is property given in contemplation of imminent death, but to
be returned to the donor should he
survive.
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Settlements.

Paragraph (h) relates to property the
subject of settlements and brings them
into an estate for duty purposes. These
settlements are dutiable at present
under section 177 of the principal Act
though they are assessed separately and
thus generally at a lower rate.
The Royal Commission on Taxation
dealt with settlements in the following
terms:Paragraph 1100.-" Certain types
of settlement are frequently mere substitutes for dispositions by will and if
the property settled were not included
in tihe estate it would be open, parUcularly to a person with a large
estate, to avoid the imposition of duty
on his death- The interests passing
under such settlements on the death
of the settlor should be subject to
duty.
.."
Paragraph 1101.-" For similar
reasons where the deceased has disposed of property by any settlement
containing trusts or other dispositions
in respect of 1Jhe property to take
effect after his death the property
subject to the settlement at the date
of his death should also be inclUded."
The Commission recommended that
property disposed of by such a settlement be deemed to ~orm part of the
estate of the settlor on his death and
this paragraph win have that result.
This is the practice under Commonwealth legislation and in New South
Wales and Tasmania. In South Australia and Western Australia, settlements
are assessed separately.
Under the present Act, if the deceased
had made three separate settlements
each of £5,000 in favour of his children
after his death, and on his death his
estate of the value of £40,000 had been
left to his widow and children, the duty
payable would obe:On estateDuty_
£

£40,000 at 7.47 per cent... 3,388
On ea'e-h settlement£5,000 at 4.84 per cent.£242
Duty on tftlree settlemen ts. .
726
Total

4,114
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Under the proposal, duty would be
payaQle upon the sum total .of the estate
and' all the settlements. On present
rates ,this would be£
£55,000 at 9.438 per cent .. 5,191
Loss of revenue under pre1,077
sent conditions
It is further pr,ovided that the property in any lSettlement the value of
which b~comes dutiable under this paragraph is to include any property which
bas been substituted for the property
originally comprised in the settlement.
This accords with the present positi.on.

Interest Prassing on Death by Virtue of
a Settlement or Agreement.
Paragraph (i) deals with interests
passing on death ,by virtue of a settlement or ,agreement. This is a special
type of gift. F.or example, partnership
agreements frequently ·contain a provision whereby the surviving p.artner
may acquire a deceased person's share
in the partnership property at a price
below its true value. This amou'nts to
a virtual gift t,o the surviving partner
of the difference between the real value
of the share and the value determined
as provided in the partnership agreement and such a gUt is semi-testamentary in rcharacter. The paragraph
,therefore renders dutia'ble the beneficial
interest in any p~operty which a deceased person had at the time of his
death and ·which passes to some other
person. The Commonwealth Act has a
comparable provision.
Sub-clauses (2), (3), and (4) are
consequential amendments and repeals.
Clause 5 (Debts of a Deceased Person). ,
Clause' 5, sub-clause (1) sets out what
debts' 'due and owing at the date of
death' ·of the deceased Shall be aUowed
~s deductions.
, The proposal generally is that debts
,pr-operly chargeable against any assets
included for duty purposes will be
allowed as deductions.
F.or example realty .outside Victoria
is not liable to Victorian duty and therefore debts charged on foreign realty are
not allowed as deductions. Likewise it
,is provided in paragraph (b) that where
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tlhe deceased was n.ot domiciled in Victoria at death, ,only debts due and owing
to persons resident in Victoria or contracted to be paid in Victoria or charged
on pI'operty situate in Victoria shall be
allowed.
In sub-clause (2) (a) a concession is
being introduced in the form of an
aHowance .for funeral expenses but not
exceeding £50. While funeral expenses
are not a debt 'of the deceased, it is considered that an allowance should be
made for them because they are a direct
consequence of the death and are inescapable. This concession represents a
loss of duty of the order of £30,000
per annum.
.sub-clause (2) (b) is being inserted
to allow a deduction oOf the amount oOf
inc-orne tax assessed toO 1Jhe trustees
after the death of a deceased person.
Such income tax is assessed under
section lOlA of Income Tax Assessment
Act in such cases as where the deceased
at death had outstanding fees f.or professional services. The amount of such
fees is included in the Duty Statement
'f.or ,Probate Duty purposes, but under
the present Act the amount of such
inc-orne tax is not deductable as it is
not a' debt due by the deceased at the
da te of death.
Sub~clause (3) states that where a
debt which has been allowed as a deduction is waived or forgiven, notice
thereof is to be given to the Commissioner, and duty is to be paid on the
amount ,of the debt. Typircal instances
of the waiver of debts are th~following
cases:In one case the executor.s of an estate
claimed and were allowed some £14,000
as owing to a family pI'ioprietary company, but shortly after the death they
were relieved of the payment.
In another instance a liability .of over
£100,000 to a proprietary company existed at time of death, and t.his had to
be allowed as a deduction frOom, assets.
After a short time the company relieved
the estate from payment of 7s: 6d. in
the £1 of the debt.

.sub-clause (4) sets out certain debts
which are not to be allowed as deduc.:.
Hons.
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! Paragraph
(a) disallow,s debts, the
amounts of which are incapable of being
ascertained. Such debts would include,
f:or example, possible damages in a pending law suit. It is more sa tisfa'ctory 1::>
disatlow such contingent liabilities and
to allow a refund .of duty if the liability
. bec.omes certain. A period .of six years
in which such a refund can be claimed
is provip.ed for by sub-clause (5).
Paragraph (b) excludes debts where
there is a right .of reimbursement of the
amoOunt, except where the CommissioOner
is sa tisfied tha t the exercise of such
rights /Would be ineffectual.
Paragraph (c) deals with the disallowance of 'Voluntary debts. This is
a simple means of aVoOiding duty, and
one which is resorted toO ,from time to
time. A person may execute a deed
under whi'ch he binds himself, and his
executors or administratoOrs, to pay .a
sum of money to a relative or relatives
on demand. He could in this manner
dispoOse of virtually the whole '0f his
estate in the same proOportions as he
would have done under his will, but no
pr,obate duty would be payable. FoOr
example--Under an agreement. between
two persons ,the legal personal representatives of the one who died first were
required t'0 pay to the survivor the sum
of £5,000. Counsel's opinion was that
the instrument was not subject to duty
as a settlement, yet the amount must be
allowed as a debt. "This seems a defect in the Act," he added.
In another case, under a deed of settlement the deceased hadc.ovenanted toO pay
to trustees £6,000 as and when they
required it. £2,000 had been paid up
to date of death. The balance of £4,000
had to be allowed as a liability, and
neither the £2,000 noOr the £4,000 was
dutiable.
In anoOther case the deceased had
covenanted to pay his son, on demand
in writing, the sum of £5,000. Although
no demand had been made the £5,000
had to be alloOwed as a liability.
The Royal CoOmmission in paragraph
1133, recommended no allowance for
debts except to the extent to which
they are incurred for full consideration.
Voluntary debts are, therefore, disallowed by paragraph (c).
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. Para.graph ,(d) 'has referertce·to debts
due by a deceased person' which were
subject to the Statute .of Limitations_
In such cases executors, almost without
exception claim to elect. to . pay the debt
which is statute barred. By this clause
such debts will be allowed oOnly when
,proved to have been paid .
Sub-clause (5) permits a refund of
duty paid if a debt .of the character referred to in paragraph (a) of sub-clause
(4) which was npt allowed as a deduction because -the amount was incapable of
being as'certained .becomes capable of
being ascertained within six years and is
in fact paid.
Clause 6 (Valuation of shares in priva te companies).
Much aI'lgument ·centres round the
valuation .of shares in proprietary companies owing to s'everal factors, but in
particular owing :to the restrictive provisions regarding transfers of these
shares, and arbitrary methods for valuing the shares which are frequently contained in the articles of· association.
Executors contend 'strongly tihat the
arHdes govern the question of value.
It is .obvi.ous that if this ,were so the
articles 'could provide for a low value in
order to avoid duty. The Royal Commission, recognizing :the difficulties in the
cases of privat'e companies, said (paragr.aph 1.150), "H appears to us to be
essential that a definite and uniform
ba'sis should be adopted :by all Governments Jor the valuation of shares," and
it recommended in paragraph 1151. that
the provisions " might follow the general
lines of section 127 of the New South
Wales Act which appears to us to be
equitable. "
Clause 6 does f.oHow generally the New
South Wales section by providing in paragraph (a) that shares in proprietary
companies and in other 'companies where
the sale price of the shares i,s not quoted
on the Stock Exchange are to be valued
on the basis that the memorandum and
articles of association satisfy the require-·
ments of the Melbourne Stock Exchange
to enable that company to he listed.
However, this sub-section does not give
the Commissioner pOWer to value such
shares as ,jf they were quoted on the
Stock Exchange.
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Paragraph ('6) enables :the Commissioner to value the shares on a net assets
basis where for one reason or another the
income returns of the company do not
reflect Ithe true value of 'the shares.
For example in some 'cases the costs of
administr,ation are allowed to increase
thus reducing the net income return and
the value for duty punposes. In other
cases 'a company may be speculating in
land or in some .other venture where
there is at present no profit heing made
although the company may have very
considerable assets.
Simila-r provisions ,are provided in the
Comm.onwealth Estate Duty Ad and in
the Acts of QueenSland, New South
Wales and ,Western Australia.
Paragraph (c) is designed to cover
cases where the medium .of a private
company is used to ,achieve the results
fonnerly achieved :by the family settlement. The facts before the court in
Grimwade v. Federal Commissioner of
Taxation, 78 C.L.R. page :179 provide an
example of this method.
A simple example is as follows:X who owns a flourishing business,
transfers the business to a newly
formed private company in consideration for say 50,000 A shares in the new
company. The A shares are entiUed
to a large share or perhaps all the net
profits of the com-pany during the life
of X. 50,000 shares, known' as B
shares, are taken up !by il'elatives of X.
These are of little if any value during
the life of X burt the Articles of Association provide that on his death the
B shares will rank equally or perhaps
be preferred to .the A shares in the
right to share .in the profits. The A
shares willibe assessed in -the estate of
X but because on his death the rights
attaching to the A shares have been
diminished they will be of Ii ttle if any
value.
The payment of very larlge sums of
duty can !be and have heen avoided by
this method.
Paragraph (d) provides that arbitrary
methods of valuing shares set ourt in the
Memorandum or A,rticles of Association
shaH not be applicable in detennining the
value of such shareS"
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Cl~use 7 (No reduction in value on
account of size of asset).
Frequently the aI1gument is advanced
that because a particular asset is a large
one, some reduction in its value for probate duty purposes should be made. It is
inequitable, however, that ,in the case,
say, of a small or moderate parcel of .
shares in a company duty is payable on
the full market value, but in the case of
a large parcel this value should be sUlbstantialiy reduced. The argument for
reduction is made on the ground that if
the shares were pla'ced ,on 'the market at
the one time the mavket would be
swamped and the value would immediately drop.
As a sale very s'eldom takes place in
these oases, and any ,financial adviser
would suggest gradual selling if such
were mandatory, it is not c.onsidered tha't
this remote supposititious effect of a
purely notional sale should have to be
taken into calculation to the detriment of
the revenue of the Crown.
The shares of any particular company
usually have a definite v,alue which is
measured by the market in its everyday
transactions, and that value applies to
all the shares comprising the capital of
the -company.
In one case a reduction in value of
£223,000 had to be conceded on account
of a ,fiction in the form of a sale whiCh
never took place, and revenue suffered
as a consequence to the extent of £27,000.
In other individual cases, duty running
into thousands of pounds has been lost.
Sub-clause (1) of clause 7 provides
that there shall be no reduction in value
because O'f an assumption Ihat the whole
or any sulbstantial portion of the property
is to be plaoed on the market at the onf'
time.
Whert::', however, it is proved to the
Commissioner that the value of property
has been depreciated by reason of the
dea th of the deceased, the Commissioner
is to take such depreciation into account.
There is a provision on these lines in
South Australia.
Sub-clause (2) deals with a somewhat
analogous subject in that the assumed
effect of a sale is claimed in reduction of
the real value of the asset. When a deceased person is one of, say, two or more
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persons who possess property in equal
shares as tenants-in-common it is claimed
that the value of his interest is not onehalf (or the relevant fractional part
acording to the number of tenants-incommon) of the total value of the
property, but something appreciably less.
Discounts up to 25 per cent. and 35 per
cent. have been contended for.
For example, a city freehold property
of an unquestionable value of £60,000
may be held by four Itenants-in-common
in equal shares. On the death of one,
instead of his share being valued at
£15,000, it is returned for probate duty
purposes at, say, only £10,000.
Each tenant-in-common enjoys his
relevant proportion of the income produced by that property, and on his death
duty should be properly payable on the
same proportion of the total value of the
property.
It has therefore been provided that in
such cases the value is to 'be arrived at
by eSJtimating the value of the whole
property and rthen ascertaining the deceased person's proportion of the total
value. There is a Hke provision in
Western Australia.
Clause 8 (As to statements to be filed).
Clause 8 substitutes a new section for
section 152 of the principal Aot and in
the re-drafting O'f this section the following changes! have been made:Sub-sections (5) and (6) of section 152
of the principal Act, which relate to the
lodging of statements or returns of assets
and debts and ~nact that the section
(su'bject to an exemption) is not to apply
to persons who are executors or administra'tors of estates of a net value not
exceeding £200, are omitted. As in practice such statements are required in all
cases to determine liability to duty, and
such statements are lodged without question, the sub-sections are unnecessary.
The net effect is that statements must be
lodged in all cases so that values, &c.,
may be checked.
Clause 8, sub-clause (5), paragraph
(a), provides for the imposition of additional duty at the rate of 6 per cenrturn
per annum when the statement required
to be lodged is not furnished within
twelve months from the date of death.
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This clause is added to ensure that
executors or administrators lodge the
statement without undue delay. Cases
are on record of delays of four years, and
in many cases two years, before the statement required thy section 152 of the Act
has been furnishP.d.
Sub-clause (6) of clause 8 prescribes a
penalty not exceeding £100 where any
person takes possession of and in any
manner administers any part of the
estate O'f a deceased person without
obtaining probate or letters of administration within six months after the death
of any person. However, where the duty
assessed is paid within the prescribed
time or there is no duty payable, no
person shall be liable.
The power to impose penalties as provided by section f)5 of the principal Act
has been 'transferred to Part V.J. of the
Act and section 65 is consequently
repealed.
Cl'ause 9 (Duty payable on estates of
deceased persons).
This clause provides for the enactment
of a progressive rate o.f probate duty, a
trebling of the present exemptions and a
more equitable incidence of proiba'te duty
ov'er the whole field of estates.
Sub-clause (1) provides for the insertion of a new charging section (158) in
the principal Act. In conjunction with
the Tenth Schedule the new section 158
con tains the essence of the present sections 158 and 159 of the principal Act.
Su1b-clause (2) contains amendments
consequential on the alterations made by
sub-clause (1).
Paragraph (a) repeals section 159 of
the principa1 Act which provides for
the assessment of duty on estates passing
to widows and children. This power is
now embodied in the ,pr·oposed new section 158 and Tenth Schedule.
Paragraphs (b) ,and (c) effect minor
alterations to section 1£9 and 170 consequent upon the raising of the exemption value.
Sub-clause 3 substitutes a new Tenth
Schedule whioh raises the exempHons
from duty and introduces the principle of
a progressive rate of duty.
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p'resent, duty commences at £201 on
estates passing to persons other than the
widow, children, or grandchildren of the
deceased person, and at £501 on estates
which pass to widows, children, or
grandchildren. The Government believes
that this exemption is too low, particu·
larly in the ·case of widows and children.
It is proposed, therefore, to treble the
exemption by raising it to £600 on estates
passing to persons other than the widow,
children, or grandchildren of the deceased person, and to £1,500 on estates
;>assing to widow.s, children, or grandchildren. The amount of duty inv-olved
in this ·concession is approximately
£50,000 per annum.
At

Progressive Rate of Duty.

The proposed new schedule of rates of
duty is designed to overcome undesirable
features of the present schedule which
consists ofa series of steps and at each
break of rate involves in many cases a
substantial increment of duty f'or an increase ·of only £1 in the final balance of
the estate.
Not only are the size of the steps
erratilc, but so are the rate rises.
The following examples indicate some
of the anomalies in the present rating
scale:-

Dutiable Value
of Estate.

The Addition of £1 to
the Dutiable Value Results
in Additional Duty
Amounting toIn the Case
of Widows
and Children.

£
1,000
2,000
.3,000
4,000
5,000
lO,OOO
20,000

£
6
44
12
16
15
24
48

In the Case
of
Strangers.

d.

£

8.

d.

4
8 2
211
3 8
3 6
5 3
9 6

4
6
9
12
15
48
121

2
2
2
3
4
9
2

4
1
9
4
0
9
5

8.

The above are only a few examples, as
anomalies of this class occur at each
point at which the rates change.
~\ctually there are 33 changes in the case
of widows and children and 26 changes in
the case of strangers.
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Commenting on these cases the' Royal
Commission (1934) said:-" . . . . .
we think it will be generally recognized
that a system of rating which may
operate so inequitably calls for immediate amendment."
The new scale of duty has been designed to obviate these anomalies and its
form is based on the schedule to the 1950
Income Tax Act.
The main general characteristics of
the scale of duty now proposed are-1. It exempts from duty all est.ates
up to £1,500 passing to widows, children,
and grandchildren. Other estates are
exempt up to £.600.
2. The proposed duty on estates passing to widows and Ichildren is less on
estates up to £22,000. This embraces 98
per cent. of the number of these estates
assessed for duty.
3. The proposed rates of duty. on
estates passing to persons other than
widows and children will result in an increase in duty tht,oughout the whole
range. However, more than half of
these estates are less than £1,500 in value
and the increased duty in these cases will
be very small.
4. The proposed new maximum. rate of
duty is 22! per cent. which will be
reached at £99,500. The present maximum rate of 12.1 per cent. is reached
at £20,000 on estates passing to persons
other than widows, children, and grand·
children, and at £100,000 on estates passing to widows, children, and. grandchildren.
Tables showing a comparison of the
duty payable under the proposed scale
with that payable under the present
scale and also a comparison with duty
payable in other States are appended to
this memorandum.
The new rating scale departs from
present practice in the case of composite
estates, that is, estates passing partly to
widows, children, or grandchildren and
partly to strangers. At present the share
of an estate passing to widows and
children is assessed f.or duty at the rate
applicable to the value of that share,
while the share passing to strangers is
assessed at the rate applicable' to the
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total value of the estate. Under the new
Tenth Schedule ea·ch part of a composite
estate win be assessed at the rate applicable to the total value of the estate, subject to a rebate on the share passing to
widows and children.
While the actual incidence of this principal in any particular estate will depend
on the proportionate share of the estate
passing to the widow and children, and to
strangers, a survey of composite estates
assessed to duty indicates that the duty
under the new Tenth Schedule will be
less than the present duty in 75 per cent.
of cases.
Reference to the schedule will show
that only one scale of duty is proposed
but the concession in respect of estates
pas'Sing to widows and children which
under the present Act is provided by
means of a lower scale of duty, is in the
new schedule in the form of a rebate.
As shown in the First Schedule the rate
on that part of every dutiable estate
which does not exceed £1,500 is 1s.; the
rate on that part which exceeds £1,500
but does not exceed £5,000 is' 2s. The
rate then increases by sixpence for each
successive £10,000 of the final balance
until £75,000 is reached. The rate on
that part which exceeds £75,000 is 78
pence in the pound, until a total duty of
22~' per cent. is reached at £99,500. On
all estates over £99,500 the duty is 22~
per cent. of the final balance.

.. . (E~tates) ·Bill..
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Some comparisons of the concessions
under this scale with those under the
present Act are a'S folows:Estate£6,000 £10,000 £20,000 £24,000 £30,000 £40,000 £62,000
Concession 1928 Act£106
£217
£847 £1,104 £1,236 £1,462 £1,510
Proposed Rebate£260 £600 £1,000 £1,200 £1,500 £1,500 £1,500

In order to mitigate the impact of the
duty on the minimum amount which is
dutiable (£601) it is provided that thl>
duty shall not be increased by more than
lOs. for. each £1 increase in the final
balance. Thus the duty payable on £6OJ
win be lOs., and on £602-£1, £603-1
lOs., and so on until the scale operates
at £667 on which the duty is £33 7s.
Provision is also made for a minimum
duty of lOs. which applies to estates from
£1,501 to £1,509 which pass to the widow
or children.
The term "proportional calculation" is
used to denote a provision inserted to
ensure that when an apportionment of
duty is made the rebate attributable to
the estate passing to the widow and children will not be shared with the estate
passing to other persons.
Sub-clause
repeal.

(4)

is

a

consequential

Clause 10-(Exemption for charitable
bequests).

Clause 10 substitutes a new section for
The rebate provided is Is. in the pound section 160 of the principal Act dealing
on that part of the final balance which with exemptions. Section 160 of the
passes to the widow or children.
This principal Act allows certain e~emptions
ensures that no duty is chargeable on for charities, &c., but only in specific
any estate up to £1,500 which passes cases, of which a long list is given. These
.wholly to the widow or children. Also have been added to from time to time.
the duty payable on the lower ranges The matter is now dealt with in a comof these estates is much less than under prehensive and generalized form. In
the present Act.
. addition, a provision has been added to
The maximum rebate allowed is £1,500 allow exemption for bequests to bodies
which is reached when the estate (or which devote themse~ves to assisting the
part) passing to the .:widow or children is children of deceased servicemen .
. £30,000. The rebate remains at £1,500
Sub-clauses (2), (3) and (4) provide
until the final balance reaches £60,000.
for
the repeal of statutes which amendGd
It .is then reduced at the rate of 2s. in the
pound in the excess over £60,000 and dis- . section 160 of the principal Act the proappears when the final balance is visions of which are now embodied in the
new clause.
£75,000.
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Clause 11-(Settlements to be registered).

This clause substitutes a new section
177 for the existing section 177 of the
principal Act which is being repealed.
Under the present Act settlements containing any trust or disposition to take
effect after the death of the settler must
be registered in the Office of the Commissioner after payment of the duty on the
property comprised therein.
This provision is continued by subsections (1) and (2) of the substituted
section 177.
By sub-section (3) the duty on the property in a settlement is made a charge
upon such property. This agrees with
the Royal Commission's recommendation
in paragraph 1237 (2).
Sub-section (3) (a) provides for the
assessment of duty where a statement
has not been filed pursuant to section
152-for example, where there is no
executor or administrator.
The Royal Commission, in paragrapll
1239, recommended that there :should be
provision in the Acts to the effect that
" the Commissioner may, if he thinks fit,
and shall, if so required by the administrator, apportion the duty payable"
between the propenty in the settlement
and the rest of the dutiable estate.
They pointed out :that the fact ·that the
personal ,representative has to find the
whale duty payalble in the first place may
impose hardship on the estate. This
arises principally where property in a
settlement forms part of the estate, but
is not in the hands of the administrator.
Hence their recommendation, which has
been gUven effect to in sub-section (,3).
Where there is no such apportionment
the administrator is given !power under
~\.lJb-section ( 4) to recover the proportionate duty from the trustees of the
settlement.
Power to issue a default assessment is
given in sub-section (5), if the settlement
is not produced within three months of
the death of the settlor, and where the
duty remains unpaid, the Comm·i.ssioner
has the usual power to apply to the court
for a sale or realization of the property.
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Clause 12 (Rebate to prevent double
taxation).
Clause 12 is co-,related to clause 4,
which, in the case of a person domiciled
in Victoria, makes liable to duty all his
personal estate, wherever .it is situate.
In order to avoid double duty on property
out of Victoria which is now being
brought into the field of duty, it is provided that -from the total duty there is
to be al10wed a rebate of the duty paid
on such property in the jurisdiction
where it is si1tuate, or the duty payaJble
on it in Victoria, ·whichever i'8 the less.
This accords with the Royal Commissioner's recommendation in paragraph
l:i59. The Comm·onwealth and aU the
States except Queensland aUow similar
rebates.
As the exact amount payable outside
Victoria may not Ibe known at the t,ime of
assessment, sub-clause (2) permits a provisional rebate of an estimated amount.
This will avoid .the necessity of the
executor or ,administrator having to pay
the full am,ount of duty and later obtain
a refund of perhaps a substantial
amount. The final adjustment wUI be
only a small on~the extent .the estimate
differs from the a'ctual duty paid out of
V.ictO'ria. A similar position obtains in
New South Wales.
Clause 13 (iDealing with valuation
objections) .
Clause 13 is a redrafting of a part of
section 157 of the existing Act, which
deals with a very .important element in
the assessment of probate duty, namely,
the question of .the settlement of the'
vailue .of property. Naturally this is a
very vexed question and one upon which
opinions are likely to differ materially,
with the result that much discussion,
argument, and negotiation ensue before
settlement is reached.
The existing provisions, however, are
by no means flexilble, and do not afford
the Commissi.oner 'a .p,roper opportunity
to settle the values of assets without
going to the expense of obtaining outside
valuations. The Act states that where
he is dissatisfied with the value he is to
appoint a valuer. The section has therefore been redrafted ,to afford greater
flexilbility and so enable the Commissioner to thoroughly investigate asset~
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and sethle their values w.ithout the immediate observance of any formal procedure.
The subject is one w,i,th which the
courts are not specially competent to
deal and every effort should be made to
avoid appeals to the courts. This view is
concurred in by the Royal Commission
(paragraph .1245) which says, "Where
an objection relates to a question of
valua,tion we think it desirable, so far as
possible, that it should be settled withou t recourse to the court."
Paragraph (a) provides that where
the Commissioner is not satisfied with the
value of any property he may place a
value upon it, and if that va.!lue is not
acceptalble to the executor or administrator the Commissioner may, af,ter discussion, agree upon the value to be adopted.
If agreement cannot thus he reached,
the Commissioner may, if he thinks it
necessary, appoint an independent valuer
to advise him as to the value of ,the property, and may then settle the value by
agreement after full discussion.

Where, however, agreement cannot
even then be reached the Commissioner
has power to call before him !by summons
all the interested parties and valuers.
The amendment effected by paragraph
deals with the exi,sting rights of
appeal to the Court. It is consequential
upon the more flexible scheme incorporated in the preceding sub ...<::Ilause, and
is necessary so 'that Ithe executor shall
not have any doubts as to whether the
Commdssioner proposes to hold a summoned meeting. When he decides not
to hold such a meeting he is to give notice
of his decision to the executor, who has
then 21 days within which to appeal. At
present, appeaJl is nec~ssary within 21
day:s after the communication of the
valuation in any case where there is no
summoned meeting, and this affords insufficient time to settle Ithe dispute by
negotiation.
(b)

Clause 14 (No dealings with shares,
&c., without Commissioner's certificate).

At present the non-disclosure of assets
in the statement filed by an executor or
administrator may easily result in the
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evasion of duty, for it will be appreciated
that probate could 'be secured by disclo~
ing some assets only, hut after its receipt
it is available to deal with all the assets
of the deceased, including those upon
which duty had not been paid. Some
check upon this loophole is necessaryit already exists in New South Wales,
South Australia, ~nd Western Australia
and, in a limited extent, in Queensland.
Sub-clause (1) of clause 14 follows on
the lines of the legislation in New South
Wales, South Australia, and Western
Australia. Briefly stated, it provides
that there must not be any dealings with
the property of a deceased person, such
as shares, stock, debentures, fixed deposi1s, Hfe policies, &c., without a certificate of the Commissioner stating either
that the duty thereon has been paid, or
that he consents to the proposed dealing.
Sub-clause (2) recites that no company, society, firm, or person which
knows of the death of a person is to
permit the removal of anything from any
safe deposit in its premises in the name
of such deceased person, or any property
of such deceased person deposited for
safe custody without such a certificate.
A similar provision exists in South Australia and Western Australia.
An even simpler form of evasion occurs
in these cases, for property in safe deposits or in safe custody usually includes
assets transferable merely by passing
from hand to hand, such as bearer debentures or bonds. This is a class of asset
which lends itself so readily to omission
from probate returns, that a check upon
its existence is urgently required.
SUb-clause (3) imposes a penalty upon
any company, society, firm, or person
acting in contravention of the preceding
provisions.
Under sub-clause (4) an executor or
administrator who fails to give 10 the
firm, person, company, or society notice
of the death becomes liable to a penalty
not exceeding £20, but not if he gives
notice within two months of 'becoming
aware of deceased's interest in any such
s'afe deposit or property deposited for
safe keeping.
Where property is held jointly so
that the deceased's interest passes by
survivorship, sulb-dau:se (5) sets out that
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the title of the survivor is not to be registered in the office of the Registrar o'f
Titles until the consent of the Commissioner has been obtained.
Similar provisions to those contained
in this clause have been enacted in New
South Wales, South Australia, and
Western Australia, and the experience
of those States is that this system brings
to light many omissions.
Sub-clause (6) provides that any certificate required by this section may be
denoted 'by writing on the instrument.
Sub-claus'e (7) makes the section subject to the provisions of the State Savings
Bank Acts and the Administration and
Prdbate (Amendment) Act 1948, and of
the Commonwealth Acts known as the
Life l[nsurance Act 1945 and the Commonwealth Bank Act 1945.
Briefly, the Savings Bank Act
authorizes the Commissioners of the
bank to pay to the persons appearing
to be entitled, deposits not exceeding
£200 and, in addition, bonds not exceeding £200, without probate or letters of
administration b~ing presented. The
Commonwealth Savings Bank Act grants
similar powers.
The Administration and Probate
(Amendment) Act 1948 gives power,
when the estate of any intestate in
respect of which administration has been
granted does not exceed £100 after payment of debts, to the administrator to
pay the distributive share to his widow
or to any person having the care or
custody of the child or children. It also
empowers an employer who holds money
or other personal property of an employee, where the value of the estate of
the employee after payment O'f debts does
not exceed £200, to pay to the widow,
widower, or child of the deceased
employee such moneys or personal
property not exce~ding in the aggregate
£100.
The Li'fe Insurance Act 1945 provides
that where the moneys payable under any
policy or policies' insuring in the aggrega'te an amount not exceeding £500 are
payable to the personal representative
of any deceased person, the company,
without requiring the production of probate or letters ')f administration. may
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pay the moneys, together with any bonus
which has been added, to any person who
is the husband, wife, child, &c., of the
deceased.
Su'b-clause (8) provides that this
section shall come into operation on a
day (not being earlier than the commencement of thi's Aot) appointed by the
Governor in Council. Some delay in
bringing this clause into operation may
occur while the necessary administrative
arrangements are being made.
Clause 15 (Company
acoounts when required).

to

furnish

Whenever a valuation of shares in a
company is required, it is necessary to
obtain, through the executor or administrator, balance sheets and accounts
of the company covering a period of
years. In cases where a'ccounts are required for the purposes of obtaining a
valuation 'by the Department, and the
company refusles to supply such accounts,
there is no specific power in the Act to
compel it, and a" deadlock ensues.
This deficiency will be overcome by
clause 15, whilch is similar to the provision of the New South Wales Act. Subclause (1) provides that where balance
sheets, accounts and other documents of
a company are required in order to value
any shares, stock or debentures in, or any
debts due by or to such company, any
director, manager 'or !public officer of the
company must supply them.
Sub-clause (12) provides a penalty of up
to £100 for failure to comply with a request of the Commissioner under subclause (1).
Clause 16 (Persons dying as a result
of war service).
Clause 16 extends in three respects the
provisions relating to the rebate of duty
at present allowed in the case of estates
of persons who died on active service or
as result of injuries rec-eived on active
service.
(i) The provision that the death must
have occurred within twelve months of
the end of the war has been omitted. The
conlcession will now apply to the estates
of all servicemen who die as a result of
war injuries;
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(ii) The concession has been extended
to cases where the estate of the deceased
serviceman pa'sses to his brother or
sister; and
(iii) the section has been made applicable to the estates of servicemen who
serve in Korea during the present hostilities.
The pr,ovisions have been consolidated
and ,re-drafted in conformity with the
new scale of duties imposed by this Bill.
The provisions are somewhat complex
but it is believed that they provide for
equitable treatment of estates of
different values and for estates which
pass partially to a member of a class entitled to the concession and par.tially to
strangers.
Shortly, the effect of this section is
that no duty is payable on an estate the
net value of which is not more than
£5,000 and a proportional rebate is
allowed where the estate exceeds £5,000.
Clause 17 (Application).
Clause 17 recites that the amendments
made by ,certain clauses in the Bill which
create any new liability, or enlargement
of the existing field of liability to duty
are to apply only in the cases of the esta tes of persons dying on or after the 1st
Novem~er, 1951.
Also induded in this clause is a provision to e~tend and apply the Administration and Probate (War Service) Act
1940 to the estates of servicemen who
die as a result of service in Korea before
the commencement of this Act.
PROBATE DUTY.

Comparison of Duty payable under Proposed Scale with that .payable under
Present Scale.
Net

Value
of

Estate.

£
201
600
601
666
667
800
801

Estates Passing to
Widows and Children.
Duty under
Proposal.
£

8.

d.

Present
Duty.
Nearest
£

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

I

7
7
8

I~ I

10

Other Estates.
Duty under
Proposal.
£

II.

d.

"

° 10 °
33
33 °
7 °
40 0 °
0

40

1

0

IPresent
Duty.
Nearest
£
4
22
24
27
27
32
35
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Other Estates.

-

of

Estate.

£

£

1,000
1,001
1,200
1,201
1,500
1,501
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,001
2,500
3,000
3,001
3,500
4,000
4,001
4,500
5,000
5,001
6,000
6,001
7,000
7,001
8,000
8,001
9,000
9,001
10,000
10,001
11,000
11,001
12,000
12,001
13,000
13,001
14,000
14,001
15,000
15,001
16,000
16,001
17,000
17,001
18,000
18,001
19,000
19,001
20,000
20,001
21,000
22,000
23,000
24,000
25,000
26,000
27,000
2R,000
29,000
30,000
31,000
32,000
33,000
34,000
35,000
36,000
37,000
38,000
39,000
40,000
46,000
·50.000
55,000
60,000
65,000
70,000
75,000
80,000
85,000
90,000
95,000
99,500
100,000
100,001

--

Present
Duty.

Duty under
PropolJal.
8.

d.

..
..

..

..

o
5
15
25
25
50
75
75
100
125
125
150
175
175
250
250
325
325
400
400
475
475
550
550
625
625
700
700
775
775
850
850
925
925
1,025
1,025
1,125
... ,125
1,225
1,225
1,325
1,325
1,425
1,425
1,525
1,625
1,725
1,8?5
1,925
2,050
2,175
2,300
2,425
2,550
2,725
2,900
3,075
3,250
3,425
3,625
3,825
4,025
4,225
4,425
5,425
6,550
7,675
8,925
10,675
12,550
14,425
16,050
17,675
19,300
20,925
22,387
22,500
22,500

----.

10
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°°
0
0

°00
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°0
°°
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°°
°° °°
°

10
0
0

._ ..

0

0

..

Duty undar
Proposal.

Present
Duty.

Nearest
£

£

8.

d.

Nparest
£

12
18
22
22
27
27
29
33
36
81
101
121
133
155
177
194
218
242
257
309
327
381
402
460
484
545
545
605
629
692
692
755
784
849
849
915
949
1,016
1,016
1,084
1,123
1,193
1,193
1,263
1,307
1,379
1,379
1,452
1,500
1,575
1,650
1,725
1,800
1,9:l6
2,013
2,091
2,168
2,316
2,396
2,476
2,556
2,715
2,798
2,880
2,962
3,134
3,219
3,303
a,388
4,029
4,598
5,191
5,808
6,607
7,284
7.986
8;712
9,462
10,237
11,035
11,799
11,858
12,100

50
50
60
60
75
75
85
105
125
125
175
225
225
275
325
325
375
425
425
550
550
675
675
800
800
925
925
1,050
1,050
1,175
1,175
1,300
1,300
1,425
1,425
1.550
1,550
1,675
1,675
1,825
1,825
1,975
1,975
2,125
2,125
2,275
2,275
2,425
2,425
2,575
2,725
2,875
3,025
3,175
3,350
3,525
3,700
3,875
4,050
4,225
4,400
4,575
4,750
4,925
5,125
5,325
5,525
5,725
5,925
6,925
8,050
9,175
10,425
11,675
13,050
14,425
16,050
17,675
19,300
20,925
22,387
22,500
22,500

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
0
0
0

44
48
58
58
73
77
82
93
103
109
136
172
182
212
254
266
299
34t!
363
436
450
525
542
620
639
719
741
823
871
958
985
1,074
1,104
1,195
1,227
1,321
1,389
1,488
1,525
1,626
1,666
1,769
1,810
1,917
1,960
2,069
2,184
2,299
2,420
2,54]
2,662
2,783
2,904
3,025
3,146
3,267
3.388
3,509
3,630
3,751
3,872
3,994
4,114
4,236
4,356
4,477
4,598
4,719
4,840
5,445
6,050
6,655
7,260
7,865
8,470
9,075
9,680
10,285
10,890
11,405
12,039
12,100
12,100

I

°01
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°°
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

°° °00
0

10
0
0

0
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DUTy--Continued.

Comparison of Duties 'payable in .the various States, Estates passing to Widows

and Ch ildren.
Victoria.

New
Queensland.
South Wales.

Fina1 Balance of Estate.
Present.

Proposed.

£

£

£

£

..

..
..

..

Western
Australia.

South
Australia.

£

£

Tasmania..

:

£
251
501
1,001
1,501
2,001
3,001
4,001
5,001
6,001
7,001
8,001
9,001
10,001
15,001
20,001
25,001
35,001
50,001
75,001
100,001

....

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.,
..

..
..
..
..
.,

..

..
..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..

6
18
27
81
133
194
257
327
402
484
545
629
1,036
1,500
1,936
2,880
4,598
7,986
12,100

..
..
'5
25
75
125
175
250
325
400
475
550
925
1,425
1,925
3,425
6,550
14,425
22,500

1
25
46
90
149
225
285
350
420
495
575
1,050
1,650
2,375
4,200
7,875
16,500
27,000

5
15
22
30
80
120
250
330
420
520
630
750
1,275
1,900
2,625
4,200
6,750
12,000
18,500

1
4
15
22
30
60
80
125
360
448
528
612
720
1,260
2,000
2,625
4,025
6,500
11,625
18,000

£

..
..

..
4
15
22
40
150
200
325
390
525
600
675
900
1,650
2,200
2,750
4,200
6,500
10,500
15,000

..

I

9

75
128
180
238
300
368
440
518
600
1,088
1,700
2,438
4,288
6,250
8,575
12,500

Comparison of Duties payable in the various States-General Estates-not passing
to Widows a nd Children.
Victoria.
Final Balance of Estate.

£
251
flOl

601
1,001
2,001
3,001
4,001
5,001
6,001
7,001
8,001
9,001
10,001
15,001
20,001
25,001
35,001
:10,001
75,001
100,001

..
..
.,
.,
.,

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.,
..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..
.' .
..
..
.,

..

..
..
..
..
.,

..

.,

..
..

..

sorr:::-;;:
Present.

Proposed.

£

£

£

..

.,

5

18
24
48
109
182
266
363
450
542
639
741
871
1,525
2,420
3,025
4,235
6,050
9,075
12,100

..

.5
50
125
225
325
425
550
675
800
925
1,050
1,675
2,425
3,175
4,925
8,050
14,425
22,500

'1".1 Qrr"""lond.

..
..

1
173
270
370
475
585
700
820
945
1,075
1,800
2,650
3,625
5,950
10,375
20,250
32,000

£
10
20
24
60
120
240
360
500
660
840
1,040
1,260
1,500
2,550
3,800
5,250
8,400
12,500
18,750
25,000

Western
Australia.

£
3
10
12
30
60
120
160
250
360
448
528
612
720
1,260
2,000
2,625
4,025
6,500
11,625
18,000

South
. Australia.

£
25
50
60
100
200
300
400
750
900
1,050
1,200
1,350
1,500
3,000
4,000
5,000
8,750
12,500
18,750
25,000

Tasmania .

£

37
75
90
150
300
450
600
750
900
1,050
1,200
1,350
1,500
2,250
3,000
3,750
5,250
7,500
11,250
15,000
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS
(REGISTRATION F1EES) BILL.
The House went into Committee of
Ways and IMeans.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 move-That there shall be charged, under and
subject to the Factories and Shops Act 1928
.as amended by any Act and the legislation
proposed to be enacted to give effect to
this resolution, for the use of His Majesty
his ,heirs and successors the several annual
registration fees hereinafter set forth in
respect of the registration of factories and
shops, namely:For every factory or shop in
which£ s. d.
The occupier works alone ..
0 5 0
Not more than two ,persons
are employed
0 10 0
More than two and not more
than four persons are employed
1 0 0
More than four and not more
than ten persons are employed
2 10 U
More than ten and not more
than twenty persons are
employed
"
5 0 0
More than twenty and not
more than thirty persons
are employed
6 0 0
More than t,hirty and not
more than fifty persons are
employed
10 0 0
More than fifty and not
more than one hundred
persons are employed
.. 20 0 0
Where more than one hundred persons
are employed the fee shall be an amount
of £20 plus an additional amount of £20 in
respect of every additional fifty persons
or fraotion of fifty persons.
The motion was agreed t.o, and the

resoluti.on was reported to the House
and adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Mr.
Dodgshun (Chief Secretary) to bring in
a Bill to carry out the res.olution.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) brought in a Bill to re-enact the
SECOND
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Seeond Schedule to the Factories and
Shops Act 1928, and moved that it be
read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bin was read a ,first time.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That this Bill be now read a second time .

This Bill is designed to amend the
Factories and Shops Act 1928, in sections 17 and 128 .of which 'pr.ovision is
made. that upon registration of a factory or shop a registration fee shall be
paid to the Labour Department. The
amount of the fee is fixed in accordance
with a scale set out in the Second
Schedule to the Act. This scale is the
one which has been in operation since
the year 1922, and it is thought that the
time has arrived when the fees chaftged
should be brought into conformity with
present day values.
The Bill seeks to attain this end by
providing a higher scale of fees
generally, and in particular by requiring the occupiers of factories and sh.oPs
in \yhich large numbers of persons are
employed to pay fees which are more in
keeping with the size of their undertakings than those at present payable.
It is estimated that the additional
revenue to be derived fr.om the new
scale of fees will be approximately
£80,000 per year.
I shall give a brief resume of the
clauses of the Bill. Clause 1 is the
short title and ,citation. Clause 2 will
substitute for the Second Schedule of
the principal Act the schedule which is
contained in the Bill, and which alters
the amount of the registration fees payable under the principal Act in respect
of the first eight items in the present
schedule as foHows:SCHEDULE.

Annual fees for registrat ion of factories or shops.
Present.

}i'or every factory or shop in whichthe occupier works alone
..
no~ more than two persons are employed
..
..
more than two and not more than four persons are employed
more than four and not more than ten persons are employed
more than ten and not more than twenty persons are employed
mOre than twenty and not more than thirty persons are employed ..
more than thirty and not more than fifty persons are employed
..
more. than fifty and not more· than one hundred persons are employed

On the motion of Mr. REID (Box Hhll),
day, October ·17.

Proposed.

d.
2 6
5 0

£
0
0

8.

1
2
3
4
5

0
0
0
0
0

o 10

0
0
0
0
0
0

£ 8.
0 5
o 10
1 0
210
5 0
6 0
10 0
20 0

d.

0
0
0
0
9
0
0
0

the debate was adjourned untN Wednes-
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MOTOR CAR (REGISTRATION
FEES) BILL.

The H'Ouse went into Committee of
Ways and Means.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I.move1. That with effect from a date to be proclaimed there shall be charged under and in
accordance with the Motor Car Act 1928 as
amended by any Act and the legislation proposed to be enacted to give effect to this
resolution, in addition to any other fee payable in respect of the registration of any
motor car under the said Act, an additional
fee on'
(a) every registration (not being a renewal of a registration or reregistration in the name of the
person in whose name the motor car
is' or was last registered) of any such
motor car; and
(b) every transfer from the name of one
person to the name of another
person of the registration of any
such motor carsuch fee to be(i) in the case of a motor car (other than
a motor cycle)-at the rate of Two
shillings and sixpence for each unit
of horse-power as determined under
the Second Schedule to the Motor
Car Act 1928;
(ii) in the case of a motor cycle..One
pound.
2. That with effect from a date to be proclaimed there shall be charged, under and in
accordance with the Motor Car Act 1928 as
amended by any Act and the legislation proposed to be enacted to give effect to this
resolution, fees on the registration or renewal of registration of anyone motor car
(apart from tractors) constructed for the
car'riage of goods of any primary producer
referred to in paragraph (c) of the proviso
under the heading C.-Motor cars other than
motor cycles in the Second Schedule to the
Motor Car Act 1928 as amended as aforesaid.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. Dodgshun
(Chief Secretary) and Mr. McDonald
('Premier and Treasurer), to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)
br'Ough t in a Bill relating to registration
fees in respect of motor cars, and for
other 'purposes, and moved that it be
read a -first time.
The mot-i'On was agreed to. and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

'Fees) Bill. : '

This Bill is solely a revenue measure, it
being obligatory on the State, 'because
of its financial position, to find means
of obtaining sufficient money to carry on
its administration. The broad principles
are that, upon the first registration of
any motor ;vehicle and upon the transfer
of any motor vehicle 'from the ownership
of one person to !mother, there is t'O be
paid a tax of 2s. 6d. per unit O'f horsepower if the vehicle is a motor car, 'Or a
tax of £1 if the vehicle isa motor cycle.
'It is necessary to provide for certain
exemptions for motor vehicles which are
now exempt from the payment of registration fees, such as fire 'brigade vehicles,
ambulances, disabled soldiers' cars, and
primary producers' tractors, also for
motor vehicles for which only a nominal
registration :fee of £1 is payable. , The
vehicles last mentioned: are used by
municipalities, and trustees and committees of management O'f park lands, for
main tenance w.orks and SIO on. :It is ~sti
mated that, for the remainder of this
financial year, the tax on first registrations and transfers will yield additi'Onal
revenue of £350,000. The money derived
from this source will be paid tD Consolidated Revenue until the 30th of June,
1953.
Another amendment prDposed 'by the
Bill is the partial withdrawal of a concession hi therto enjoyed ''by primary
pr.oducers. Under the existing' law, a
primary producer is allowed t.o register
one motor car and one motDr truok at
the c.oncessional rate of 2s. 6d. per powerweight unit. As honorable members
kn.ow, the normal rate for a private car
is 3s. per power-weight unit, while' the
normal rate per power-weight unit for
a truck is 4s. and upward, varying
according to the type ,and carrying
capacity of the truck.
The effect of the amendment will be
to require a primary producer to pay
the full rate of 3s. per power-weight
unit in respect of a motor car, but he
will still be allowed to register one truck
at the present .concessional rate. The
additional rev·enue to be obtained as a
result of the amendment in respect of
primary producers' vehicles will be
credited to the Country Roads Board
Fund, and is expected to amount to
£40,000 a year. Details of the clau.ses of
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the Bill will be given in the Committee
stage, but I have already outlined the
changes proposed to be made in the law.
On the motion of Sir THOMAS
MALTBY (Barwon) the debate was adjourned until Wednesday, October 17.
BUDGET iDEBATE.
The House having gone into Committee
of Supply, the debate (adjourned from
the, previous day) on the Budget, submitted by Mr. MoDonald (Premier and
Treasurer) on September 18, was resumed.
l\lr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
-In the discussion which has already
taken place on the Budget, my Leader
dealt with the general attitude of the
Opposition, and the honorable member
for Glen Iris dealt more particularly
with details of the Government's financial proposals in respect of the current
year. I do not propose to spend a great
deal .of time discussing what one might
term matters .of high finance, but I
shall endeavour to approach the questioning state of mind of the average
citizen who asks the average member of
Parliament ,to explain how Government
expenditure has risen from a total of
£65,000,000 in 1950-51 to a oontemplated
expenditure of, roughly, £82,500,000 during the current year.
We all know that the Government, in
common with all other Administrations
throughout the Commonwealth, and in
other parts .of the world, is faced with
the problem of increased wages and
higher costs in practically every type
of ,governmental servke. I suppose we
must be charitable enough to say that
the Government's troubles are shared by
other people. However, the ordinary
man, -in the street fails completely to
understand why there should be such an
outcry concerning the spending of loan
moneys. While the spending .of millions
of pounds is often treated in a glib
fashion, the question usually asked of
members of Parliament by persons who
are not well versed in the subject of
State finance is, how any Government
can approach the .problem of reducing
the sum proposed to be expended, or how
the loan all.ocation of a Department can
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automatically be cut by a specific
amount, irrespective of the needs of that
Department.
In dealing with the reduced loan
allocation to this State, the Premier
made a long speech in which he recounted the opinions of the heads of the
various Departments under State administration. It appears to me, as it
appears to the ordinary man in the
street, that the approach to the problem
has been that on account of an over-all
reduction in the amount of loan moneys
sought by the Government, this question
has virtually been posed to a Department: "What would happen if your
allocation wa's cut by 25 per cent?" In
the daily press of recent weeks there
has been a surfeit of most evil forebodings as to what will happen, not only
concerning the works of the State but
also to the men and women employed on
those works. Day after day there have
been published scare headlines concerning wholesale sackings. We have had
evidence that, because of the fear complex which has thus been developed in
the minds of numerous workers, those
men are deserting their jobs on public
works, even if by so doing they may be
to some extent assisting the Government
to minimize its spending.
However, the ordinary man in the
street approaches the problem in the
same manner as he would a reduction in
his own income.
In other words, he
seeks to determine in which particular
departments of normal life his reduced
income can best be spent. I do not think
that the Government has yet set itself
to the task of ascertaining exactly which
works in the various Departments could
be curtailed and at what stage those
works could be allowed temporarily to
stand still, so that the really urgent
works upon which the State is dependent
might not be retarded. I refer particularly to the works in progress in the
Latrobe valley which, I think, appeal to
all honorable members as being particularly urgent.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-Y'ou are ba:sing many
of your remarks on supposition.
Mr. DAWNAY-'MOULD.-If so, it is
the supposition of the ordinary man in
,the street. He may not be expected to
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understand the position, as do members
of Parliament who have an opportunity
to listen to the speeches of the Premier
and other members of the Government
in which they give details of the financial proposals. Even members in this
Chamber find it exceedingly hard to
follow the reasoning of the Premier. The
man in the street is guided by what he
reads in the daily newspapers. . He has
been given to understand rhat the State
proposes to cut down expenditure, and
that it has been so badly treated in the
loan allocation granted to it that it will
be forced to bring works of major importance to a standstill. One aspect,
which is very disquieting to me, is the
completely free rein which seems to have
been given to heads of State Departments to make statements to the press
to the effect that this that and the other
thing will happen.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The Ministers
have lost control of their Departments.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-The essence
of Ministerial responsibility is the wisdom
of ensuring that no departmental head
should make a public statement in his
own name. I am quite certain that the
Chief Secretary, who is at present in
charge of the Committee, would rather
accept the responsibility in relation to,
say, the electrical undertakings of this
State than allow the chairman of the
State Electricity Commission to make
the comments he has made through the
medium of the press. However true that
may be, there is the question of evading
responsibility and such evasion would
not be in accordance with the best traditions of this Parliament.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-Heads of Departments would be politically unbiased.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-That is a
poor excuse. I have yet 10 hear of any
departmental officer whose politics ever
intrude into his official life.
Mr. DoDGSHUN.-If Mr. Hunt made a
statement, it would not 'be biased, it
would be factual.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-If the Minister in Charge of Electrical Undertakings
is prepared itO allow a departmental head
under his control to issue public sta tements that he, the Minister, should make,
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I am quite content. However, I contend
that such a practice breaks down the
traditions of Ministerial responsibility
and is in keeping with the fact that
there is in Victoria a Premier who has
abandoned any serious effort to coordinate the works of the various Departments. The ordinary man in the street
cannot understand why if there is to be
a reduction of 'So many millions of pounds
all works must be affected. He desires
to know why the Government cannot
manage our national affairs better. The
time will come when this Government
will be forced to get down to the serious
job of managing the affairs of Victoria
within the bounds of its known finances.
When tha t is done we can then
sympathize with any Government that
is placed in a similar predicament to this
Administration.
The Leader of the
Labour party admitted yesterday-for
the first time, to my knowledge-that
at last he realizes that the State should
be the master of its own financial affairs.
Mr. CAIN.---Jt is not the first time I
have said that.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-It was the
first time I had heard the Leader of the
Lahour party acknowledge what has been
said by members of the Opposition consistently, thalt uniform taxation takes
away the sovereign rights of our State
and leads to comparatively irresponsible
spending. The Premier and Treasurer
knows that he is not responsible to his
own electors for the raising of the money
that has Ito be spent.
Mr. CAIN.-Would the honorable member for Dandenong believe me if I told
him that at a Premiers' conference in
1946 I moved 9. resolution that the
States should have their taxing powers
restored?
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-I know that
the Leader of the Labour 'party, who was
then Premier, moved that the sovereign
rights of the States should be restored,
but the numbers were against him and
he failed. From that day until yesterday, so far as 'I know-and I attend the
debates in this Cham1ber regularly-I
have not heard him make that admission.
I rejoiced to hear him make it yesterday,
because there is now unanimity among
all three parties that we must accept the
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responsibility within this State O'f raising the money that Departments are
.called upon to expend in the name of the
people.
Memhers may be excused for thinking
*that occasionally I harp on some of the
disabilities under which certain of our
-citizens suffer. 1: intend to risk incurring
their displeasure by again bringing to
the notice of the Committee the deplorable conditions which still exist in mental
institutions in Victoria. I was astounded
that after [ had made three requests the
Minister of Health refused to institute
further inquiries jnto cases of mistreatment in mental hospHals. In my opinion,
and also in the opinion of the press, the
case I made was well SUbstantiated. I
did not adopt my attitude because the
two girls concerned were the children of
one of my constituents, but surely their
case was sufficiently pitiable to justify
more than a departmental inquiry, particularly as one of the leading world
authorities in mental hygiene, in the
person of Dr. Cunningham Dax, is
coming to Victoria. .For what pwpose is
he being brought to this State? I wonder
if memhers realize tha t in Victoria,
where there is a larger number of
menta'l than medical patients, we are
spending 'less than one-seventh on mental
hygiene than is being expended on the
treatment of medi'cal Icases, yet persons
who are unfortunately afflicted with
mental disease can be cured provided the
proper facilities are made available.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-Is not the expenditure on one bound up with the expenditure on .the other to some degree?
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-.J: suggest
that we have all failed in our duty. No
Minister of Health, so far as I have been
able to tra'ce in the records of speeches
in this Chamber, has been able to persuade Parliament to spend upon mental
patients the amount of money that is
spent so gladly every year ,in the curing
Df diseases of the body. Diseases of the
brain are sometimes caused !by very
trivial things and cures can be effected.
No one !blames the present Administration for the existing position. However,
this State has to accept the responsibility
of looking after thousands of patients,
from !babies to old people, in what are
still (lunatic asylums instead of mental
hospitals. However much we might desire to save money surely we should
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attempt to' alleviate the distressing conditions to which inmates of mental institutions are at present 'Subjected. In
the main that is caused by lack of
adequately trained staff.
I have received hundreds of letters
relating to this problem, and I desire to
read two extracts whi1ch should stir the
consciences of members and c.ause them
to assist any GDvernment to tackle this
problem, despite the difficulty associated
with building and so on. Unfortunately
we tend to say that any person who has
been an inmate of a mental hospital can
never again be regarded as being responsible for his actions. In my opinion,
that is only anadmi'ssion that in this
State nhe percenta.g,e O'f cures which is
being obtained is nDt equ::tl to that being
effected in other parts of the world. I
have chosen the two letters I propose to
read because they point to a state of
affairs which was the suhject of a request by me to the Mini-ster of Health
that an inquiry not just into the case of
two young girls should be made, but that
a general inquiry into mental hospitais
should be undertaken. The first letter
was written by a lady whose name I do
not propose to 'mention for obvious
Deason'S, and it readsI have been asked to draw to your attention the ,case of a young married girl with
a child. It appears she entered a hospital
for a sinus operation and something went
wrong. She used to lapse into unconsciousness and during one of these spells she woke
up to find herself out at Royal Park.
The next morning she was told to get out
of bed. She was in the acute ward where
beds are very low from the floor.

I . might add that frequently patients
sleep on mattresses that are placed on the
floor.
She was not feeling the best and was' told
to hurry up. She told the nurse she was not
able to go any quicker. She put her hand on
the floor to help herself get out of the low
bed, when the nll:rse or sister in charge stood
on her hand or jumped on it and said, .. That
will help you to .be quicker."
The girl's hand became swollen. The
doctor looked at it and said, .. What happened to it, nurse, her hand was not like this
when she was admitted."

This occur,red immediately after the
admission of the patient.
They X-rayed it, and it had a bone or two
broken, and had a bruise the shape and size
of a nurse's shoe on the back of the hand.
If you want confirmation send some one to
interview a lady named . . . ; she is in
the convalescent ward now.
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That case proves sadistic tendencies on the part of some one, and is
a cogent 'reason why I desire an impartial investigation to be held. As I
think it is most necessary that members
should understand what is occurring in
these institutions, I shall quote from
another letter, the writer of which asks
-in fear of the consequences if she
should again have the misfortune to be
a patient in one of these institutionsthat her name should be suppressed. The
letter sta tesI feel I must try and help in some way to
stop the cruelty to mental patients, also
the unhygienic conditions and paltry meals.
I was Unfortunate enough to be an inmate
. . . . . for three or four months after I
lost my baby at childbirth. That did not
mean a thing to some of the uncouth nurses
for the way they treated me was outrageous. I, like many others, had to sleep
on the floor on a mattress that had been
wet in several places by other patients, no
pillow and no clothes on, and one or two
blankets to throw over me.
This was
winter time. This was how germs spread
from one patient to another. You may
even have to sleep in a bed that another
patient 'had slept in, who had been covered
in sores. I blame the short staff for this
sort of thing. They're so shorthanded they
haven't time to carry out their duties properly. Then again there are some refugee
nurses who have to stay there for two years
and they don't seem to care how they treat
the patients when there is no charge nurse
about.
They have one nurse in attendance in the
yard to look after about 60 patients. All
they do most of the day is sit under the
shed and occasionally stop the patients
fighting. I tried to stop a fight one day and
I called the nurse for help, but she had her
shoes and socks off relaxing and said later
she was sorry but she couldn't come on this
account. I saw this same refugee nurse
kick a patient in the leg, who was in a
straight jacket, because the patient annoyed
her. I had my share of kicking also. One
day a second in charge nurse kicked me
between the legs and pushed me under a
seat to lay on the concrete floor for more
than an hour. This happened to so many
that I thought it part of their training.
Another day an aeroplane flew rather low
and I grabbed a nurse. She punched me
and pushed me into the shelter shed (where
all the dirty work goes on) and banged my
head against the wall, then kept punching
me in the stomach. Next day was visiting
day and I felt sick. My people could see
that I was worse than on their previous
visit. They must have spoken to the nurses,
because that night the' one who punched
me and her mate took me to a bathroom,
pulled my clothes off, and smacked my face
several times, then pushed me into a cold
Mr. Dawnay-Monld.
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bath and held my head under water for
what seemed to me a long time. Then
they pulled me up and said, .. We'll teach you
to put on an act in front of your people."

Her further statements confirm complaints that I have already raised in the
House.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-What. was
the age of this patient?
Mr. DAWNAY-MOUlJD.-I do not
know. She was a patient just after
childbirth, so I presume that she is a
y,oung married woman. In the letter are
further details of a kind that members
should read for themselves. Perhaps it
will be in vain, but I urge the Minister,
before Dr. Cunningham Dax, the famous
man from overseas arrives here to take
charge of the Mental Hygiene Authority,
to agree that these matters shall be taken
ou t of the hands of the present administrators. That is particularly necessary
for the sake of the nurses who are doing
a really fine job under distressing circumstances-in many cases, they are
underpaid, and we all know that low pay
often results in low service. An outside
expert should be engaged in his own way
and in his own time to visit these institutions in order to ascertain the extent
by which we are falling down on our job
as administrators. I make no other appeal. So far as the children are concerned who brought these conditions to
my mind, I am prepared to admit that
formerly I was completely ignorant of
what occurred in the institutions under
the care of the Minister ,of Health, who
has my sympa'thy for the terrific job that
he is called upon to do in relation to the
mental hospitals. People outside the
House want to know if we merely talkwithout taking steps to ensure that bad
conditions are alleviated when they are
brought to light. Another case relates
to the pregnancy of a young woman who
had 'been in an institution for a considerable time. It is not an isolated
case and it suggests further good reasons
why the Minister should, 'agree to the
holding of an impartial inquiry into these
conditions. The records .of the registration of births will prove that what I
am saying is true, although, naturally, I
shall not disclose the name, of the woman
concerned.
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I wish now to discuss the extraordinary position of people who are m'0stly
old' and w.ho, because of their frugality
and a desire t'0 save, have acquired
prop'erty to which they are denied access
because their homes are occupied by
tenants who cannot be evicted except
under certain circumstances. On the
25th of September, I asked the Honorary
Minister, for the Minister of Housing,
how many Housing Commission homes
had been made available during the year
1950-51 to the tenants of homes owned
by people of this description, and I was
informed that the number was 28. That
. means that the Housing Commission
made available 28 homes to tenants to
permit elderly 'People to re-possess their
own dwellings.. Although the number is
small, I suppose we must be grateful to
the Commission for taking such action.
But what better service could the Housing Commission render than to make
it possible for elderly owners to enter
into possession of their own properties
and thus avoid being forced to pay
exorbitant rent for one room.
They
purchased a home in which they
hoped to spend their declining years,
and they should be permitted to
do so. I desire the Government to encourage the Commission to go further
than it has in this direction. I suggest
it 'is mo.st proper for a tenant of an
elderly 'Person to vacate the home, provided that a Housing Commission dwelling can be made available.
Mr. GALVlN.-That will give the owner
a place to sell with vacant possession.
Mr. DAWNAY-iMOULD.-I do not
think the honorable member for Bendigo
really intended that interjection.
Mr. GALVIN.-But that has happened.
,Mr. DAtWNAY-MOULD. - Doubtless,
privileges are abused, but the Housing
Commission should be encouraged to
make available homes for the tenants of
these elderly people.
Mr. GALVIN.-Some of them have had
two homes, and have sold one at an infla ted price.
Mr. DAWINAY-MOUI.ID.--Such persons would not be entitled t'0 relief. I
understand that the Housing Commission
carefully investigates all 'aspects of these
cases. No one is suffering more to-day
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than elderly dispossessed house owners,
wh'0 are entitled to loonS'ideration in view
of the long service they have rendered
the ·community. We oould discuss this
subject for a considerable time.
In the course of the debate yesterday,
the honorable member for Box Hill
sought information as t'0 the intention of
the Government to grant relief in the
rna tter of ren ts.' We know that many
tenants are paying rents that are completely uneconomic and impose a penalty
upon house owners. The cost of painting a dwelling in these days is more than
the return in rent for eighteen m,onths or
two years. From time to time, we hear
of voluminous reports being prepared for
the Attorney-GeneraJ, who is not the
only Minister to whom reports have been
furnished on the subject.
At some time every party has investigated this question, but none has been
prepared to take action. A discussion
initiated by the Premier in this Chamber,
wi th a view to ascertaining exactly
where each party stands in relation to
giving justice to owners of premises and
to giving others encouragement eventually to return to the building of homes
for letting purposes, would be most
appropriate.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-It is a subject that should not involve party politics.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-I 'hope it
would not be made a party political
matter. It will be recalled that on occasions I have directed questions to the
Minister of Education in reference to the
allocation of. pre-fabricated class-rooms to
areas where the need for assistance is
urgent. I have sought information on
this subject so often that I have now
come to the conclusion that no one wants
to answer me. On the 26th of June I
asked a question as to the disposition of
prefabricated schools throughout Victoria and I repeated that question on the
25th of September. On each occasion I
was told, in delightful phraseology, to
mind my own business.
As a member of this House I am
entitled to ask Ministers questions concerning the working of the Departments
they control. Out of a discussion on that
point there arose a most extraordinary
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state of affairs, when it was enunciated
that a Minister in this House need not
answer a question directed to him by an
honorable member. In that regard we
are departing completely from the traditions of the Mother of Parliaments, and
from those of almost every other part of
the British Empire where the same
system of government is followed. No
Minister has the right to refuse to answer
a question in this House when it is properly submitted by a member unless it is
in the public interest that an answer
should not be given.
Mr. Moss.-You are now referring to a
ruling by the Speaker. Are you reflecting on that ruling?
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-The principle to which I refer was laid down
long before either the Minister of AgricuLture or I was born. It has been persevered with over the years, through all
the vicissitudes of the Mother of Parliaments: Questions have been asked and
answered, in many cases even where the
answer did border close on the need for
suppression in the public interest.
Mr. Moss.-Answers to questions have
never been refused by members of the
present Government.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-No, but the
questions have been avoided. On two
occasions the Speaker, whose ruling I do
not question, intimated that the Minister
could refuse to answer a question directed
to him on notice. This is a matter that
could be referred to the Standing Orders
Committee of the House for clarification.
I do not think a Minister should refuse
to ans'wer a question submitted in the
proper form.
In this House I represent a constituency that is growing faster than is any
other constituency in Victoria. I freely
admit that the Education Department
has, up to a point, done a good job. In
many cases it has afforded relief, but
nothing like the relief that is needed in
my electorate, in which the number of
electors has increased from 24,000 adults
in 1945 to more than 40,000 adults at the
moment. The Housing Commission has
en'couraged
the housing
on
one
estate of families in which there
are several children.
There are
nearly 1,300 homes in which the
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average pr'Op'Orti'On 'Of children t'O each
house is 2.5. There is no advance provision for meeting the growing needs of
the Education Department. In some
cases when assistance is sought it is
promptly granted, but in other cases the
Department is tardy. I ask the Government to look carefully into the question
that I asked on the 26th of June last.
U it is necessary tha t the answer should
be given in the form of a return, or a
report, then I ask for either a return or
a report, as is my privHege. No Opposition member who represents areaS that
are extending rapidly will be satisfied
until he knows exactly what is being done
to relieve the needs of the Education
Department and the extent to which we
can expect assistance in that direction.
Mr. CAIN.-You should direct that
question to those who at present control
the purse strings-the Commonwealth
Governmen t.
Mr. DAWNAYoiMOUlJD.-The heart
of the Leader o'f the La'hour party is
not in that subject, on which he is continually har.ping. Once again he i's talking with his tongue in his cheek. Where
the State has not been able to provide
prefabricated hospitals, class-rooms, and
other buildings, the Government has
never been denied Ithe right to import
such buildings. If we were to cut down
on those activities then we ,would be
falling down on our duty to the children
of the State. Added provision should
be made to supply prefabricated classrooms until the time arrives when once
again it will be economic Ito build schools
from bricks and mortar. I think it has
already been adequately proved that the
aluminium type of prefabricated classroom has an economic Ufe equal to that
of a brick and mortar structure. The
teaching staff prefer the aluminium type
of class-room, because they are not disturbed by the continual hum of conversation from lessons being given in
other parts of the building. The acoustics
are good and insulation against heat and
cold is excellent. It would not be a bad
idea if the manufacture of that type of
class-room was adopted locally so that
bricks and mortar could be released for
home-building purposes.
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I am prepared to concede that the
difficulties confronting the Government
have been reflected in the position relating to schools. When consideration is
given to spending an additional sum
of £2,000,000 on the importation of
materials needed for various bui'ldings.
I feel tha,t most members would prefer
that the overseas expenditure of loan
moneys should be confined to the purchase of materials that cannot be produced locally. The Government should
not import dearer materials for which
there is not nearly as great a demand
now as there was previously.
I shall discuss another subject
that I have previou'sly mentioned in this
House and which does affect Dandenong
and certain other electorates in particular. . There are many subjects thalt I
could discuss in relation to my own electorate, but this question goes beyond
electoral boundaries. Within the Damlenong electorate there are two dog-racing
tracks, neHher of which is a credit to
the sport. In other parts of the metropolitan area there are dog-racing tracks
which are doomed to early extinction
because they are located within the
boundaries of certain cities. There are
many people who take an interest in the
sport of dog racing, although I am not
particularly enamoured of it myself. My
present purpose is to 'bring to the notice
of the Government a proposal that could
be of benefit to patrons of the sport. On
behaH of those whose livelihood is to
some extent dependent on dog racing,
and of patrons O'f that sport, I would
ask the Government to be a's courageous
as it was in connection with legislation
relating to trotting races. It is not good
for any sport that it should be commercialized for the benefit of individuals. It
is wise that the sport should be forced
to bear a proportion of the taxation
which is extracted from all people who
indulge in the gentle art of betting,
as is done on horse-racing courses.
Owners, breeders, and the coursing association which is sponsoring the sport in
question, which is so admirably conducted in both Hobart and Sydney, do
not desire that in Victoria there should
be a multiplicity of small dog-racing
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tracks conducted for the benefit of certain individuals, but against the interests
of owners and others who race dogs
there.
'In other words, 'I advocate nonproprietary dog-racing tracks where
there will be no cruelty and no farcical
results through the introduction of a
pacemaker. In addition, the use of the
totalizaItor should be compulsory at these
meeiings so that men and women who
follow the sport would bear their fair
share of taxation.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-You want the tin
hare.
Mr. DAWNAY-1MOULD.-I call it a
mechanical lure. Nobody is interested
in the proprietary dghts of the tin hare,
but its employment reduces the element
of cruelty which is one of ithe most unpleasant aspects of dog racing. The
limited experience that I have had of the
amenities provided at Hobart dog-racing
tracks persuades me that the mechanical
lure is a better quarry for dogs than the
live hare.
Mr. GALVIN.-There is no cruelty at
this sport.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-l am prepared to say that my knowledge of dog
racing is extremely limrted, but I am
content to rely on the real views of
hundreds of owners, trainers and
breeders, and also the National Coursing
Association, who seek conditions to
which this .Government should agree. In
reply to the honorable member for
Bendigo, I say that there appears to be in
the minds of some owners the idea that
they must train their dogs :by the use of
live creatures, whether cats or opossums.
Mr. GALvIN.-When the Labour party
introduced .its Bill your party ridiculed
it.
Mr. DAWNIAY-MOULD.-I am speaking for myself ,on this matter.
Mr. CAIN.-You are cashing in on it!
Mr. DAWNAY-.MOULD.-The note
struck by the Leader of the Labour party
is foolish. In Sprin.gvale there are two
tr.alcks. I receive constant representa:
Hons from both :sides-those who
advocate the abolit~on of this sport and
those who want it cleaned up. It ,does
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not affect me whether there are one or receipt of fixed wages cannot hope to be
two ,trac·ks in Dandenong, but those con- successful in any efiorts to defraud the
cerned in the sport advocate legislation Taxation Office. Then he saidto establish non-proprietary tracks,where
Major frauds are not perpetrated on
the races will not Ibe run for the benefit . ignorant men. Successful frauds are perof individuals but in the interest of good petrated on men who in the vernacular of
clean sport. This matter is definitely in the turf are "fly .'mugs "---the men who
the hands of the Government. Despite a think they are too clever to be caught.
stream of interjections from the honor- His observations reflect the conditions
able member for Bendigo, I assert that which are responsible for the position in
if such a measure were introduced a which Victoria finds itself. There has
majority of the House would support it. been too much misrepresentation by
poli tical parties in the past. I regret to
Mr. DUNN (Geelong).-I desire to
make some observations on 'the Budget. say that members of the Opposition have
Fiflst of all, I crave the induLgence of the done pract'ically all the misrepresenta~
Committee when I quote several extracts tion.
I fe·el a little embarrassed in endorsing
from the Argus of this ·morning. I shaH
read them because I wish to 'create the the alm'ost univeI'ls'al criticism of the
proper psychological atmosphere to Menzies-Fadden Budget, which is unenable my subsequent remarks to be doubtedly responsible for the curtail~
better appreciated than otherwise. The ment in Victoria, for an indefinite period,
comments were made by Mr. Eugene of essential and urgent national works,
Gorman, K.C., who said" We :live in a particularly electricity, water supply,
world of fraud." According to the news- transport, and fuel. I maintain that the
development of those works goes hand in
paperhand
with the development of the deThe accountants sat spellbound as Mr.
Gorman developed his theme, .condemning fence potential of the nation, which is
as frauds all things from food to women's given as one of the main reasons, together with the arrest of inflation, why
curves.
the people should make sacrifices. I am
I should hate to think that he was right
unwilling to endorse the criticism because
so far as women's ,curves are concerned, the Commonwealth Budget in principle
but still things have !changed since my conforms to the views of the former
day. He went on to sayPrime Minister, the late :Mr. Chifley, who
Our political science is designed to deceive fearlessly and forcibly said, when enunthe people into believing that they are to ciating the Labour policy to arrest ingain some benefit from their Government.
flation, that it would be necessary to
In earlier years some voters at least got skim off the excess spending power of
£5, or nO-much' more in some electorates.
the people.. He declared that in the cirNowadays all they get are promises.
cumstances he could promise no reducMr. Gorman critici~ed the press in these Non 'in taxation but rather that it would
be necessary to explore taxation fields
termsfurther.
Moreover, he told the people
The press at times exercises its powers
wrongly, but in the main it is a vehicle for tha t powers were required to curb prices.
abtacking ,those people in the community Members of the Liberal and Country
who have power.
party in both the State and the Federal
rt is 'better tlhat the press should make spheres advised the people not to believe
those attacks than that the Cabinet Minis- those statements, and promised that if
ters should go untrammelled on their way.
returned to office they would arrest the
He observed alsoinflationary spiral, reduce taxation, and
Major frauds are all based on plans aimed put value back into the £1. I should not
at leading humanilty to a Utopia.
like to be in their shoes when they
Mr. Gorman made interesting comments attempt, at the next election, to justify
on the morals of taxpayers and .prac- their actions. Unfortunately, the advice
tically said that all of them are engaged of the late Mr. Chifley was disregarded
in perpetra ting frauds against the by the electors. Mr. Chifley also anGovernment. However, those who are in nounced his intention to usecapital issues
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control and to restrict credit by exercis- carnage, and destruction. My Leader
ing the powers of the Commonwealth could have told the House that the only
Bank as a means of keeping the economy way Capitalism knows to get itself out
of the nation stable.
of these periodic dilemmas is to force the
Mr. NORMAN.-That is what the working .class and the ·man on the land
Liberal and Country party Government to carry its burden of inefficiency. The
in Canberra is doing at present.
shadow of things to come was made
Mr. DUNN.-We are all in agreement evident at the recent conference called
as to the essentiality of an expansion of by the Prime Minister in Sydney, when
production, but not one positive proposal Mr. ·Menzies asked for a non-partisan aphas been put forward in the Federal proach to the pr.oblem of combating inBudget in this regard. The plain fact is flation. Incidentally, an invitation was
that Victoria has been disciplined by the not extended to Dr. Evatt, Leader of the
Federal Government for its bold pro- Labour party in the House of Represengramme of national and basic develop- tatives, who had at the recent referenment. My real complaint against the dum obtained the confidence of some
Federal Government's Budget is that the millions of people who apparently
incidence of the taxation, particularly thought there was some substance in
sales tax, bears heavily and most un- Labour policy.
The Prime Minister
fairly on middle class large-family units. made it clear at the outset of that conI am forced to the conclusion that the ference that he expected all the people of
members of the Liberal and Country Australia to make very definite sacrifices
party believe that the future destiny of in order that inflation might be successAustralia is to produce primary products fully fought.
for the benefit of our cheap labour neighbours, who in turn will pay for this food
The same keynote was struck-and the
with cheap exports. In other words, ~~m~9~~~c~~:~rYt~~e;~~e~i~~r~re~:n~he
apparently it is desired to make this Liberal party, which was !known at that
country a nation of peasants-of hewers
of wood and carriers of water. Such a time, I think, as the" All-for Australia
fate very nearly befell the Australian Party," ·called for oommon sacrifice and
people. If we had not won the battle of travail to get the nation out of inflation's
the Coral Sea, we would probably have opposite condition-depression. Those
been hewing wood and carrying water old enough to remember those times will
for the Japanese. If the policy of the recall the tragic and unforgettable days
Liberal and Country party is carried to of the early 'thirties. It was the farmer
its logical conclusion, we may be doing and the wage worker upon whom the
that even yet.
sacrificial burden fell almost wholly,
The Premier is to be commended on with a ruthlessness devoid of mercy or
fighting for the rights of Victoria and charity. Farmers were turned off their
planning for the future development of holdings and their properties were sold
the State. What the Premier could have to satisfy the requirements of the banks
told the House was that inflation and de- and the money lenders. Workers were
flation are inevitable under the present turned out of their factories, and those
decaying Capitalist system; he could fortunate enough to retain a job were rehave mentioned that Labour party quired to build up their tempo of I>abour
economists and politicians had for years to a pace which reacted in many ca·ses
pointed out that Capitalism consisted of against their health and resulted in a
a series of wars, booms, depressions a.nd shortening of their life span.
" busts."
The Leader of the Labour party could
Mr. BOLTE.-Are you making this have told the House that the Labour
statement for him?
student of political eoonomy knows full
Mr. DUNN.-Yes, I will do so in this well the answer to national and intercase, because he merely overlooked it. national inflation. It can be put in a
These sequential periods under the sys- few words-socialization of our ba·sic
tern of Capitalism reach greater depths industries an~ ~er~ices ; the complete
or soar to greater heights as our society oontrol and lImItatIOn of. profits; and
wastefully runs its oourse of poverty, greater worker control of Industry. To
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beat inflation and its terrifying effects
it is necessary to give the man on the
land a real and effective control of his
product" and to take workers out of
luxury trades and put that labour to
work in trades basic to the needs of the
community.
It is essential to return to the producer the wealth of which he is now deprived. I should like to cite an instance in support of my argument.
Tucked away in Collins-street is a little
office, with a plate on the front door
denoting that it is the ,office of the Silverton Tramway Company Limited, which
owns a short private line on the border
of New South Wales and South Australia. If man had been lucky enough
to invest £1 in the Si,lverton Tramway
50 years ago, he would hJ.ve received up
to the present time 'a return from his investment of £900. That is not a bad return; it is a nice thing.
Mr. NORMAN.-Whence did you get
~hose figures?
Mr. DUNN.-The figures are right.
Mr. NORMAN.-Whence did you get
them?
Mr. DDNN.-I could not tell the
honorable member that. The Labour
party does not believe in the restriction
of credits, particularly on home building.
It does not believe in longer working
hours, the introduction of speed-up
bonus systems, or the cessation or slowing up of productive works and essential 'Services such as water supply projects, land conservation, roads, reafforestation, and hydro-electric plants.
The Labour party does not believe in
the sacking of Government servants,
many of them good and faithful servants, and getting on in years, who are
being thrown on to the scrap heap.
Mr. NORMAN.--'sheer rubbish! That is
absolute nonsense.
Mr. DUNN.-That is only the !honora1ble member's opinion. lIn 1931 there
was an abundance of wealth, but no
money. N~ there is an abundance of
money, but insufficient goods to satisfy
the demand, with the result that money
is 'becoming as, worthless as paper. In
both instances, the worker is robbed of
the result of his labour, and that comlition wi'll continue until the new social

a

order that is envisaged by the Labour
socializa tion policy arises from the ruins
of international Capitalism.
In this Chamber yesterday, the honorable member for Richmond suggested
that jot would be wise to constitute a
public accounts committee to act as a
watchdog on the finances Of the State. I
am inclined to agree with him. I think
Parliament, through some such commHtee, should accept more responsibility
and ensure that large public undertakings will not become too bloated and
run berserk.
I have in mind the
enormous powers that are held by the
Melbourne Hatbor Trust, although I concede that that body is doing a good job
in the cons'truction of an artificial port
in Melbourne, which wovk is taking
place at unlimited cost. The financial
burden of that project is being borne by
the taxpayers.
It is a mistaken idea to increase the
'area of ,the port 'of Melbour:ne and to
earn a greater income. The Melbourne
Harbor Trust is really creating a great
risk to the community by permitting
the establishment of oil refineries in
proximity to "closely settled areas. Only
the other day a new tanker site for the
Vacuum Oil Company was arranged at
Williamstown by the Melbourne Harbor
Trust. At that site new oil wharfs will
be built, and at Altona there will be built
a refinery and a catalytic cracking plant
at a cost of approximately £7,500,000.
The breakwater pier, which has been
derelict since 1930, will be re-built with
a dolphin pier extension to accommodate
two more tankers, and land will be reclaimed to provide a si te <for three
2,000,000-gallon storage tanks.
Although the Me~bourne Harbor Trust
commenced work on the Appleton dock
on[y last y,ear. I find that more than
£1,000,000 has been spent on that project
already. What the total cost of that
doc'k will be I do not know, but apparently
there will be no check on the expenditure. I shall now read an extraot from
the Age O'f the 3rd of September.Ca'ptain B. Baul, Melbourne president of
the Company of Master Mariners and a
senior river pilot, said last night berthing
of tankers in the river was still" a hazardous
and dangerous operation."
There was
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serious danger of collision, which was
a.ggravated because the eil wharfs were
sItuated at difficult bends in the river.
. ': A sli~ht error and ships would collideIt IS a mIracle it has not happened before"
he said. "It would cause a holocaust a.r:d
threaten N ewpo:rt power station, Spotswood
s~werage pumpmg station and oil installatlOns." Ca'ptain Paul said tankers should
neve~ be berthed in the river.
The only
solutI~:m would be to widen the river near
the 0.11 wharfs or build new berths outside
the Tlver.
~ne of the major subjects of criticism by
shIpowners has been the delay caused when
a t~mker berths. The river is closed for
perIOds up to two hours, with consequent
delays to port traffic.

Only a few days after the publication of
that article, a collision occurred in the
Yarra river, when a tanker was squeezed
between another vessel and a wharf.
Unde~ the conditions that exist to-day,
anythmg could happen. I hesitate to
?ontemplate what would be the position,
In the event of war, if a bomb were
dropped or sabotage were to occur in
the area. It is difficult to estimate the
expenditure that will be involved in the
construction of new wharfs and the
maintenance ·of adequate dredging.
I understand that the Uranian Oil
Company intends to establish in Victoria
a refinery at a cost of approximately
£20,000,000. I hope the Government will
try to persuade that company to select
another site, such as Portland or Geelong.
I feel very strongly on this matter. I
have before me some figures, whkh I win
quote at ·an -appropriate time. They will
reveal that the port of Melbourne is an
octopus-perhaps it could be descrilbed
as a vampire that is sucking the blood
of the people of Victoria, so to speakwhile we at Geelong are not receiving 1s.
The situation reflects little credit on the
political leaders of this State, and I believe the establishment 'Of a public
accoun ts ·commi ttee to act as a watchdog
on Victorian governmental finances
~ould ensure that -the taxpayers' money
IS not wasted.
I ,should like to comment on the rate of
handling cargo because many comments
have been heard during the last few years
about the laziness of wharf labourers.
I ha'V'e before me some ,figures relating to
numbers 12, 13, 14 and 15 north wharf
and numbers 5, '6, 7, 10, i13,20 and 2i
Victoria Dock, which reveal that in 1938
Session 1950-51.-[200]
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those berths were occupied f.or an average ~f 953 days, while the -average
quantIty of cargo handled daily was
1,029 tons. During 1950 those berths
were occupied for an average of 3,021
days and the ave~age quantity of cargo
handled daily was 323 tons. Those
figures condemn the artificia~ port of
Melbourne as unsatisfactory and uneconomic,and I do not know whether
even naw, it would not be a ,good pla~
to scrap it ·and have it re-built at Geelong.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden).-In discussing the proposals contained in the
Budget, I suggest that one must consider the Federal and the State Budgets
conjointly. The stage has been passed
when State finances can be considered
as an entity separate from the Commonwealth Budget. To-day, whether a State
Government likes it or not, Hs fiscal
policy for the ensuing twelve months is
largely determined by the financial policy
I
of the Commonwealth Government.
support the financial programme proposed by the Commonwealth Government for ,the current ,twelve months, and
in doing so I present two points to the
Committee: The first is whether tax.a tion
should be increased, and the second is
whether Government spending should be
limUed. I suggest that to each question
an affirmative answer should be given.
As an individual and an elected representative of the people, I contend that
the proposed increased taxation is justified and that each and every taxpayer
should be prepared to carry his or her
share of the burden. The greatest
problem with which this country is faced
at present is the inflationary spiral. It
affects every member of Parliament,
every member of the community, and
every householder. I suggest that if taxation is increased, the surplus spending
power of the community will be eliminated, and that in itself will
immediately have the effect of reducing
:the demand for those igoods which are in
short supply. lIn that way the shortage of
supplies will eventually be eased. I am
not sure ,that it will be so long before
the desired effect will be achieved; it may
be six or eight months before any tangible results are discernible, but certainly
within twelve months there will be positive results from the proposed financial
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materials .night be able to do so irresprogramme for the current year. As a
taxpayer and a representative of the pective of cost, and an industrialist
electors, I suggest that we should gladly might be in a position to go into the
market and obtain m,an power, machinery
carry the burden thrust upon us.
and materials irrespective of cost. I conMr. CAIN.-Can you explain why the sider that increased taxation would make
policy proposed in respect of the current it impossiJble 'for them to do so.
year is different from that which
The Government of Victoria has, ISO to
obtained last year?
speak, been asked to play a part which
Mr. BOLTE.---JIn my opinion, the policy will have the effects to which r have readopted this year is the correct one, and ferred. This year the Government has
the only one that will meet the dire need been allocated the sum of £5'6,000,000
of the community. I suggest that any with which to implement its works proGovernment, Commonwealth or State, gramme, ,and the spending of that sum
which at this juncture budgets for a of money in 'the best manner possible is
deficit will be do'ing its utmost to accen- the respoIllSibHity of the Government; it
tuate the prevailing inflationary spiral. is not the responsibility of the different
Therefore, it is the duty of all Govern- Departmenlts. It would be very easy to
ments to budget for a surplus.
direct each 'State Department to reduce
Mr. CAIN.-That is why you support its e~penditure by ,30 per cent.
increased rail fares?
I suggest that merely to reduce each
Mr. BOLTE.-I frankly admit that I Department's expenditure by 30 per cent.
do, but I shall have more to say on that would be the wrong method of dealing
subject later. The Government is in- with the present financial situation. The
consistent. I believe in consistency. Even ,proper approa'C'h ,would be for the
if a Government is doing the wrong Government to take over responsibility
thing, it should be consistent, irrespective from the Departments and draw up a
of whether it is increasing land taxation, priority Ust of works. PossiJbly, that has
railway freights and fares, or charges been done, but no announcement to that
for electricity, gas and water supplies. effect has been made by the Premier or
If it is consistent, it cannot be charged any of his Ministers. The puibUc would
with treating one section of the com- be interested to know whether any such
munity more favourably than another. priority list has been prepared and
I believe that the Government will be whether such instrumentalities as the
forced to play its part in bringing about ·State Electricity Commission, the State
a new era in the economic structure of Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
or the Forests Commission wiN be
the country.
aHocated more or less money ,1:Jhan originI consider that by a limitation of loan ally proposed. So far as we know, those
funds-which means a limitation of instrumentaliUes have only been told
public works-the same effect will be that they must reduce their ,total exachieved as would be obtained by an in- penditure by 30 Iper cent.
crease of taxation. I firmly believe that
Nobody could convince me that the
under conditions of increased taxation,
work
of every Department and every
an individual, a firm, or a Government
would not be able to go into the market public project is of equal importance. In
and buy as much as desired, possibly order to get the best value from the
because there would not be sufficient eX'penditure of the money availaible for
money avaiLable to do so. In my opinion, public WOI1ks during the current financial year, the Government should imincreased taxation would ensure a more mediately take the public into its
equitable distribution 'of wealth. No sec- confidence, ,and declare that the loan
tion 'Of the i(!ommunity, whether it be funds received will be spent correctly.
primary p~oducers or industrialists, During the year a huge programme of
should be placed in a more advantageous public works iWin be carried on for which
position than any other section .of tax- finance willibe required :and the neceSISary
payers. For instance, farmers who might funds willI have to be raised by loan. If
wish to import wire, netting, or other the finance cannot be obtained in that
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way, the CommonweaUh Government
will have to underwrite the amount by
which any loan is under-subscribed.
I suggest that the first effort by both
the Commonwealth and the State
Governments should be to instil confidence in the public mind. Unless the
public knows that the money to be subscribed by way of loan will be spent in
the best interests of the country-and
not on some grandiose scheme which will
take years to accomplish and which,
when finished, witJI be of little benefit
to the State-the people will be reluctant
to provide the requisite money.
Mr. DOUBE.-To which tYlPe of pubHc
work do you refer?
Mr. BOLTE.-I would say that if, for
instance, the Kiewa scheme were now
beingcommenoed it would be an act of
stupidity, because by the completion of
other projects much more power could
be obtained more quickly and at
smal1er cost .to the State. Nobody is
being :blamed in respect of the Kiewa
undertaking, but I am convinced that if
all proposed woI'll~s were analysed, some
helpful conclusion's wou1d be reached.
Political pres.sure ,goes much too far in
determining that works in the electorates
of certain members should be implemen ted. I believe that if we faced our
responsilbilities, and if members were
taken into tlle ,confidence of the Government, a decision could 'be made as to 1lhe
WOI"kiS that were of most importance to
the State and those projects should be
given priority. Surely we win not reach
in this State the stage that was reached
at the Sydney conference, where everybody was prepared to sacrifice the other
fellow.
Mr. HYLAND.--Nothing was put before
us at that conference. We looked for a
lead but we were not given one.
IMr. BOLTE.-The Government has
been given an excellent lead by the
Federal Government, which has taken
positive action by imposing higher taxes.
Individuals and groups of people have
made a lot of noise but no one has suggested any other method of dealing with
the problem. The Opposition is anxious
to carry its share of the burden. Recently I travelled through the country
and tried to 'Obtain the general reactian
to the F~deral Budget and to the position
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in which Victoria is placed as a result of
the cut in its work,s programme. In
every case the individual has said" We
will ,give the Government a go for
twelve months and if its policy works
out we will accept our share of the responsibility." I am oonvinoed that the
correctness of the attitude of the Federal
Government will be revealed within
twelve months. If the State Government attempts to go at right angles to
the policy of the Federal Government it
will undo all the good that is visualized
in the Commanwealth's long-range programme.
I agree with the Leader of the Labour
party that when the States receive tax
reimbursement from the Commonwe~1t'"
there is a tendency f.or the State Governments to he irresponsible as to the spending of that money; but a different position would obtain if they had to c.ollect
revenue and account f'or its disbursement. If the Government was responsible for raising the sum 'Of £40,000,000
by means of laans during this financial
year it would find itself in a difficult
position, because people now bel!ieve that
we have to spend moz,e carefully and obtain a greater v'alue for our money. In the
past the need fur greater production has
necessarily been stressed, but when increased production is not obtained and
there is a surplus of money, naturally
prices soar. To overoome the lack of
pI"oduction the spending power must be
decreased. That is not, in my opinion,
the ideal way to cure the evil, but when
the alternative method was given an
ample trial production remained static
and the weight of money increased. As
we all know, to a large extent that resUllted in an upset to the economy of
Australia.
The Government should tackle the job
of ,co-ordinating works efficiently and ensure that it .gets better value for the
money irt spends. I believe that is possible. Immediately it was foound that all
the required amount of loan money was
not available there was a cessation 01
overtime on cert'ain public works. Generally speaking, the results have been excellent. The honorable member for Glen Iris
stated that possibly many workers left
their employment on certain public
works, which created the positi.on de.
sired by the Federal Government, but
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from a different angle. People left
their jobs before they were required to
do so, whereas in many cases that would
probably have been unnecessary.
I said earlier that any Government
that has a policy-I cannot see where
this Government has a definite policyshould at least be consistent. If a
Government were consistently wrong I
could offer excuses for it. When the
Hollway Government increased water
charges by 66 per cent., the Country
party, which was then in Opposition, released a stream of abuse, and one would
have thought that a calamity had occurred. However, the water charges
were increased so that essential maintenance work could be carried out. We
now find that the Country party Government is increasing a tax by 100 per cent.
and making ita capital charge on
property. In his Budget Speech the
Trea~surer
announced
that
wa ter
charges would be increased but no
definite action has been taken. It appear,s that there is a parochial approach
to a major :problem. I can condone increases in railway freights and fares,
the doubling of taxes on land, increases
in State Electricity Commission charges,
gas prices, betting taxes, and so on, but
the ,Government ,should be consistent and
consider the whole of Victoria-not
merely Gippsland, Shepparton or the
Murray valley. If a consistent attitude
were adopted the people would noOt
quibble at· having to carry the extra
burden.
if fail to see why any Government
should increase taxation which affects
the legitimate racegoer, when a vast
field of potential revenue remains untapped. Mr. Manifold, the chairman of
the Victoria Racing Club, submitted a
plan toO the Government whereby not
only the Government would derive an
amazing amount of revenue-
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proOblems associated with liquor and
gambling, immediately there is a shortage of funds moOre taxes are imposed on
those two activities which the present
Administration is not game to tackle
otherwise. The Government is not prepared to say "The legitimate racegoer is taxed sufficiently and we wish
to catch illegal bettors. The liquor trade
is getting it in the neck, and its reform
Is long overdue."
Mr. SHEPHERD. - What happened
about the Dawnay-!Mould report?

Mr. BOLTE.-The honorable member
for Dandenong inquired very fully into
the liquor question. As I have already
pointed out, those ,two sections of the
community are hard hit by taxation, but
Parliament will never agree to easing
the burden. The Budget places a very
poor picture before the electors; it is not
realistic. A deficit is anticipated, and the
Government is happy to gather in the
few extra pounds that wiH be available
to it. The Administration has not said
that the function1s of all Departments
will be investigated with the view of
effecting savings.
I am loOO'king forward to the day when
a Government will be prepared to repeal legislation. Despite strong opposition, many Bills are passed, and they
remain on the statute-hook for all time.
The work of Departments should be
closely scrutinized; then the House might
be informed of avenues by which savings
could be made. The Government has an
opportunity of proving that it wishes to
co-operate with the Federal Government.
which has been big enoOugh to act in a
way that has displeased many people.
When a citizen is hit in the pocket, he or
she soOon becomes dissatisfied. I repeat
that this Government has an opportunity
now to co-{)perate with the Federal
Government. Instead of indulging in
publicity castigating the Commonwealth.
Mr. HYLAND.-Did y.our party support It should announce that Victoria will c{)nthat plan?
tinue to prosper, although it will be more
Mr. BOLTE.-At the moment I am careful in the expenditure of its money.
speaking for myself, and I supported it. If the State co-operates with the Federal
The Government proposes to place ad- Government, people will say "The
ditional burdens on racegoers who in- Government adopted the right attitude."
dulge in legal betting on racecourses, However, if it maintains its present
and on the liquor trade. Although opposition, it will stand condemned in
Governments have failed to solve the the eyes of the public.
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Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-The debate
seems to have developed into a discussion
in which one side claims that the State's
loan allocation has been restricted, and
the other side contends 'that the Government has obtained more money this year
than it did last year.
Brigadier TovELL.-That is true.
Mr. GALVIN.-I am pleased to be
supported by Opposition members. The
fact is that ·the restriction of our loan
programme will hinder and retard the
development of the State. There may
be difficulty in raising in Aus'tralia the
loan 'money required 'by all States, but
that is the outcome of the maladministration of and false leads given by the
Commonwealth Government since Decem'ber, 1949. Investors have gradually
lost confidence in the Federal authorities. IJn view of the fact that the Budget
has been discussed eloquently by members of all parties, I think we should now
consider our own State problems. It is
astounding to find tha t the Federal
Government 'takes from this State the
sum of £1,013,000 in the form of payroll
tax levied on Departments. That is
ridiculous.
Mr. FRASER.-How long has this been
going on?
Mr. GALVIN.-.-,It has 'been going on
for too long, and it cannot be justified,
particularly in view of the fact that the
Federal Government is budgeting for a
surplus of £114,000,000.
Mr. FRASER.-The position should have
been corrected five years ago.
Mr. GALVIN.-I agree with that comment. The fact 1:hat the position was
not corrected years' ago is no reason
why it should not be put right to-day.
Mr. FRASER.-I agree with you.
Mr. GALVIN.-I fear that my proposal must be wrong! A tax is being
imposed upon a tax. Out of every £1
the Railway Department receives from
freights and fares, it has to pay 5d. or
6d. in the way of payroll tax. The ,total
amoun t paid by the Department is
£458,000, to which have to be added the
sums payable by the Treasury, the
Forests Commission, the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, and other
Departments.
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Mr. FRASER.-Apparently we are getting our own money back.
Mr. GALWN.-We are not. If that
were the case, thi1s foolish policy should
be abandoned. It must cost a great deal
af money to 'calculate the payroll tax,
and officers engaged on that duty could
be more usefully employed on other
work.
Mr. NORMAN.-The Premier never
men tioned these poin ts a t Canberra
although he should have done so.
Mr. GALVIN.-We find the same position applying in many country municipalities throughout Victoria, some of
which are in a precarious financial position. When the councils prepare their estim'ates this year it wiU be ·revealed that
few outside the metropolitan area will be
able to start the year without a bank
overdraft, and they have already reached
the maximum rate of 4s. in the £1. The
councils of Ballarat, Bendigo, Warrnambool, and Geelong are worse off than any
metropolitan municipality and I invi,te
members to reflect on the municipal
problem, particularly so far as country
districts are concerned.
The Geelong City Council controls one
of the smallest municipal areas in Victoria, but the councils of Warrnambool,
BaHara t, and Bendigo each con1:r:ol
a large area in which it is necessary to construct roads and footpaths
and meet other municipal expenses. The
cities of -Ballarat and Bendigo have been
left to deal with problems that have·
accumulated down the years as a result
of the actions of various Governments.
The time is long overdue when the Commonwealth Government should ensure
that the State is provided with sufficient
finance to assist municipalities. Various
Governments have waxed fat on what
has been earned from gold production in
the BaUara t and Bendigo districts but the
municipal councils concerned have been
left the problem of disposing of the eyesores that followed gold-winning activities.
The Ministers of Public Works in all
States and the Commonwealth Minister
concerned should be called into conference at Canberra so that problems
affecting municipalities can be thoroughly
canvassed. Recognition should be given
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to the self -sacrificing body of councillors
in provincial and rural districts for the
work ,they have done on behalf of their
fellow citizens. Most councillors had no
need to enter municipal life; they had
no axe to grind, but were actuated by
the motive of service. Some consideration should be given to the various tasks
that were loaded on to councils during
the war period. In country areas in
particular the municipalities had great
responsibilities thrust upon them in administering the various Acts and regulations implemented in that period. The
honorable member for Grant knows of
the assistance he received from municipaHties when he was chairman of the
Transport Regulation Board. Committees of voluntary workers dealt with
man-power problems, particularly in
relation to agriculture. Those people
expected that post-war grants would be
made to their councils, which would have
permitted them to make up the leeway
that accrued during the war years. In
Victoria we cannot afford to permit the
municipal system of government in
country districts to fall by the wayside.
Mr. NORMAN.-The same remarks
would apply to metropolitan municipalities.
Mr. GALVIN.-I am speaking particularly about country councils, because I
have some knowledge of the problems
confronting them. In respect of finance,
country shires have reached ,the stage at
.MThich they have become merely spending
authorities, disposing of money made
available by the Country Roads Board
and certain other Government instrumentalities. Because of the enormous
increase in the cost of bitumen, spans,
gravel and other materials, the municipalities are finding it practically impossible to carryon even ordinary maintenance works. In some districts maintenance work is being done out of loan
money, which is ridiculous. One does
not need to be a professor of economics
to appreciate where those councils will
finish if they continue that practice. The
municipal conference opened to-day in
Melbourne, but it is not much use calling
councillors together, because there is a
noticeable degree of selfishness among
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those who are not prepared to look
beyond the borders of their own municipalities.
A commission should be established to
report on the re-alignment of municipal
boundaries, which is long overdue. The
boundaries in some parts of the State
were defined more than 90 years ago.
From old mining centres, and other districts in which there was some specialized
form of activity, the population has
shifoted.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Give the municipalities adult franchise and then work out
the boundaries to accord with the nearest
Assembly sub divisional boundaries.
Mr. GALVIN.-That system would be
acceptable but, in my view, many municipalities have far too many councillors,
the result being an additional drain upon
the limited resources of the councils.
In recent years difficUilties have been experienced in some districts in inducing
men to offer them'se1ves as candidates for
munici:pal office. That has been on
account of the inherent worry connected
with the post and the lack of appreciation
from those ,who could have given assistance.
Every member of this House knows
that the avenues fl10m whtch the State
can supplement dts income are restricted,
but there is one that will have to be explored and which should produce a CODsiderable amount in future. I refer to
th~amount of money that goes into ·the
pockets of people in the form of unearned
increment. The new Eildon dam is in
course of oonstruction and its ultimate
cost will be between £12,000,000 and
£14,000,000. That money wiLl be spent
by the Government, ann. throughout the
GouLburn Valley di:strict land values wHI
be enhanced tenfold in ·consequence of
that expenditure. When the water ~s
available men win be able to secure a
good living on blocks of 80 to 1100 acres,
whereas at present th~y require an area
of 800 to 1,000 a'cres. Unfortunate'ly, the
Sta te will receive nothing in return from
the previous land owners, who will m'ake
big lprofits. There was a time when fue
State benefited :by increased revenue
obtained ·from the additional incomes of
those who were sentled on the large properties wh~ch were acquired and subdivided. With the breaking up of large
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estates and the application of water to
the land, twelve to fourteen famiHes
occupied an ar·ea that was previously
controlled by one famHy.
Mr. FRASER.-What about the rental
vail.ue of the land and the incrpased municipal rates?
Mr. GALVIN.-The revenue from the
munici.pal rates does not go into the
State coffers.
Mr. FRASER.~Does not the receipt of
that money save the ~tate other
expenditure?
,Mr. GALViJN.-No. What does the
Bendigo City Council receive through the
comtruction ·of the new Eildon dam? To
his everlasting ,credit, the late Sir Albert
Dunstan made it possible for Bendigo to
bee-orne one of the finest industrial cities
in the Comm·onwealth. That development was brought ·about by hilS foresight
in assisting as Treasurer in the building
of 'the Lauriston reservoir, despite the
great opposition shown by " knockers" to
that entenprise. As I have already commented, at one time the State was ,reimbursed, through taxation, f.or the expenditure involved in building reservoirs,
but unfortunately now when a large
esta te is broken up the greater revenue
derived from the more intensive employm'ent of the Iland goes to fill the coffers at
Canberra. In future, when an area is to
be devoted to closer settlement the State
should secure the 'land at its present-day
value. The 'Owner should be permitted
to retain sufficient land to satisfy the requirements of his family and himself,
and he should be compensated for the
losls of Ithe other portions of the property
at its present-day value. When a reservoir is to be constructed and water
supplied to land, the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission should be entrusted with 'the task of planning the
farm'S. Instances have occurred where
water has been wasted and g.ood land
spoiled because of misapplication 'Of fue
water. The Commission should dispose
of such farms in the in te-rests of the
State. I have just been asked why I did
not adopt that policy when I was Minister
of Water Supply. My answer is that
I was not in office long enough,
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but in any case I doubt whether
the Legislative Council would have permitted such a proposal to become law.
AN HONORABLE'MEMBER.-What about
more .pay for members?
Mr. GALVIN.-Ido not think that
honorabie members are over;paid. I
value my services and I do not consider
that I receive t.oo much. I may add that
my bank books are open for inspectioOn,
and I can assure ,the Committee that I
have made very little financial headway
since I was elected to the Assembly. t
emphasize that the State 'should benefit
froOm the unearned increment on land. A
preliminary step that should be taken
would be.to see that there was uniformity
of valuations.
A central valuing
authority should be established, and then
uniform methods of valuing would be
O'btainable. Many municipal councils are
robbing themselves because of the low
valuations of properties within their districts. I recall, that when il was Minister
o.f Lands I dealt with objections lodged by
returned soldiers concerning properties in
the Glenelg and Mildura shires. A holding in the Glenel,g ,shire worth £6,000 was
va1lued Iby the municipality at £900, and.
another property worth £4,800 carried
a municipal valuation of £10. The
GOVf~rnment authorities could do nothing
in the matter as they had toO be guided
by the details appearing in the municipal
rate books.

I could' cite dozens of simiiar instances, though I admit the two I have
men tioned are among the worst ca..ses ..
Many municipal councils at present are
not doing themselves justice. I have
previously instanced a certain municipal
body Which unsuccessfully tried to obtain
the services of a suitable valuer. Apparently one does no.t require toO have any
special qualifications to act as a valuer
under the Local Government Act. Past
experience has indicated that any person
can undertake the valuing of property
in a shire or a borough proQvided that he
has a little knowledge of land value~
ruling in the particular district. Esta b·
lishment of a central valuing authority
could effect a valuable reform in these
circumstances.
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The council ()f the shire I have in mind
experienced difficulty in obtaining a
valuer to carry out the quinquennial
valua Hon. ,Qne.of the councillors resigned and another ratepayer was
elected in hi,s place.
The council then
appointed the former councillor to undertake the valuation-and. did he have a
picnic in assessing the value of properties
owned by councillors and himself! After
the re-valuation had been completed, the
man who had been elected to the eouncil
at the extraordinary election gracefully
resigned, and the man who had made the
valuation went back into the council. It
is farcical that such a si tua tion could
arise, and if it is possible for that to
occur under the provisions of the Local
Government Act, it is time the Act was
amended.
A new approach should be
made to the question of valuing properties, and I have made a constructive
suggestion.
I hope that when the next Budget is
presented in the Federal Parliament, and
when the Premier of this State brings
down his next Budget, it will be possible
to erect a shrine where people may pay
homage, at least once a month, to the
person who has a drink, a smoke, and
a bet; he is the man who is at present
carrying an undue share of the burden
of taxation.
Brigadier TOVELL.-The man who runs
a motor car pays his share.
Mr. GALVIN.-He pays his little share,
but the driver ·of a motor car may not
have a drink. As soon as a Government
gets into financial difficulties, it says of
the chap who has a quiet drink or a bet,
"What 'can we sock him for?" This
Budget will take £1,500,000 from persons
who indulge in that manner.
,Mr. MUTTON.-Last week I was
" scaled" for £7 in connection with a
bet.

,Mr. OALVlIN.-No doubt the honorable member will support the licensing
of off-the-course bookmakers.
That is
another avenue from which revenue
could be raised by the State.
Mr. MUTToN.-Of course, I would support it. If off-the-course bookmakers
were registereo., I would not have been
'" scaled."
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Mr. GALVLN.-Bookmakers have urged
the passing of legislation to provide that
they may sue for debts arising from betting transactions. Persons who bet with
a bookmaker should honour their
obligations; the traffic should not be
only one way. The average punter
who" takes the knock" time after time
does not get much sympathy. On the
oontrary, he is hit on the back of the
head continuaHy, and if he happens to
back half a dozen winners a year he is
to be "touched" for portion of his
winnings. Whereas the primary producer is permitted to average his income over a period of four years for
purposes of taxation, the punter is not
allowed to average his winnings and
losses over a period of twelve months.
Parliament "socks" this class every
time it gets a chance to do so; we hit
them with everything we have at 'Our
disposal; but we do not exhibit great
interest in improving the conditi'ons
under which a man bets ur has a drink.
One has ·only to talk of liquor reform
and everybody runs for cover. A committee of members on the Opposition
side of the House spent two years inquiring intu the liquor situation. Oonsiderable activity was displ'ayed by the
honorable member for Dandenong, and
every now and then an item appeared in
the press stating that a report on the
liquor question would be presented
shortly, but I have not seen that report
even yet. Why do we not get the .:rep'Ort
printed and sell it? Adoption of such
a course might assist the finances of
the Government. If it is a good report,
let us .capitalize on it. A far.cical and
archaic situation exists in the conduct
As well as
of the Licensing Court.
possessing the authority t'O grant
licences, the Licensing Court acts as a
In certain
licences reduction Board.
country towns, which had a popUlation
of 25,000 or 30,000 persons 50 or 60
years ago, there are still eight or nine
hotels, although the present populati'On
may be only between 800 and 1,000.
Mr. TURNBULL.-That number of
hotels is too many.
Mr. GALVIN.-Of course it is. I ask
the honorable member for Korong to
consider the position 'Obtaining in the
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electorate he represents. In Inglewood
there are" hotels to burn." On the other
hand, in the Yallourn area and in the
electorate of Mildura one may travel
50 or 60 miles without seeing a public
house. Why should not the Licensing
Oourt possess the power to transfer
licences from one -part of the State to
another if Parliament is not prepared
to authorize the granting of more
liquor licences? I submit that the suggestion I have made is a logical approach
to the problem. The drinker is being
continual'ly flog.ged, and nothing is done
about providing decent conditions in
which he may indulge in his drinking.
Every time he buys a glass of beer he
pays about 5d. in taxation. Is it not
time that a reasonable approach was
made to this problem?
Members of the Licensing Court, after
serving for three years, may, at the
behest
of
the
Government,
be
-summarily dismissed from -th'eir ap··
pointmenfts. What sort of judicial system
would there be if Judges were appoin ted fur a term of three y.ears with
the right of re-appointment at the
expiration of that period?
Members
of the judiciary are appointed fur life
and are free from political control and
influence. The same principle should
be fonowed in connection with the
Licensing Court.
It should be reconstituted and men with judicial
standing should be appointed. If that
method were adopted, reasonable decisions would be given and there would
be no fear of political pressure and
influence being exerted on them at every

turn.
I str-ongly urge that the Licensing
Court sp·ould be en trusted with power to
transfer hotel licences from one locality
to another. Honorable members know
from personal experience that it .is
extremely difficult to secure hotel ace-omIn many instances the
m-odation.
licensee 'may be at fault, but not in all
cases. Many financial institutions are
prepared to spend large sums of money
in building ,good hotels in country districts.
The Licensing Act could. be
amended to provide tha t no permit
should be issued to erect a hotel unless
certain conditions were complied with.
For instance, it might be stipU'lated that
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a hotel should contain a certain number
of bedrooms or other accom·modation.
with a definite amount of space for
dining and other r-ooms. If an undertaking were not given that such conditions as these would be observed, the
hotel licence -could be transferred to a
locality lacking adequate accommodation.
Progress was reported.
The sitting was suspended at 6.1 p.m.
until 7.6 p.m.
TRANSPORT REGULA TrION (FEES)
B1ElJL.
The House went into Committee of
Ways and Means.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-I move-That on and after a date to be proclaimed
there shall be charged, under and subject to
the Transport Regulation Act 1933 as
amended by any Act and the legislation
proposed to be enacted to give effect to this
resolution, for the use of His Majesty his
heirs and successors the several fees hereinafter set forth:1. In respect of every permit .granted to
the owner of any commercial
passenger vehicle licensed under the
Transport Regulation Act 1933
authorizing such vehicle to operate
on any temporary deviation from
the routes specified in the licence or
temporarily on any routes or in any
'area not specified in the licence---a
fee of £15.
2. In respe'ct of €"very perm.'it granted to
the owner of any commercial goods
vehicle licensed under the Transport'
Regulation Act 1933 authorizing
such vehi'cle to operate on any
tempol'a'ry deviation from the routes
specified in the licence, temporarily
to operate on any route or in any
area not sopecified in the licence or
temporrurily to ·carry 'any goods not
specified in the licence---a fee of £15.
3. In respe·ct of every commercial
'passenger vehicle licence or commerdal goods vehicle licence (except
in the case of a commercial passenger vehicle lic~nsed solely to
oper,ate on a specified route wholly
within the metropOlitan area)-an
annual fee of £2.
4. In respect of every commercial passenger vehicle licence (except in
the case of a commercial passenger
vehicle licensed solely to operate on
a specified r.oute wholly within the
metropolitan area) an additional
annual fee calculated at such rate
as is from time to time determinn!l
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by the Transport Regulation Board
based on the passenger seating
capacity of the vehicle but not
exceeding £1 lOs. per seat.
.5. In respect of every commercia·l goods
vehicle licence-an additional annual fee calculated at such rate as
i.s from time to time determined by
the said Board based on the load
capacity of the vehicle but not exceeding Ten shillings per hundredweight af load ca:pacity.
The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. Hyland
(Minister of Transport) and Mr. R. T.
White (Honorary Minister) to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport)
brought in a Bill" with respect to fees
under the Transport Regulation Acts"
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.
This is a short and simple measure
presented in accordance with the
budgetary propO'sals to provide for increased fees to be paid in .respect of
vehicles licensed under the Transport
Regulation !A'cts. Fees at present charged
under the Transport Regulation Acts fall
under two heads(i) The fees payable for Hcences; and
(ii) The fees payable for permits which

are gr.anted by the Board .from
time to time toO operate in some
way not already covered by the
licence.
Clause 2 of the Bill relates to an
increase in iPermi t fees, and cLause 3
relates to the increase in Ucen'Ce fees.
Clause :2 amends sub-section 2 of section
17 of the Transport Regulation Act 193.3,
as amended by section 5 of the Transport
Regulation Act 1941. Sub-section 2 of
section 17, which relates to commercial
passenger vehicles, at present rea·ds as
follows:(2) In respect of every such permit there
shall be paid to the Board such sum (not
exceeding Five Pounds) as the Board may
determine.

(Fees) Bill.

This Bill substitutes a sum of £15 as
the maximum in lieu of the existing £5.
Clause 2 also a:mends sub-section 2 of
section 32 of the Transport Regulation
Act 19'33, as amended by section 7 of the
Transport Regulation Act 1·941. Section
32 relates to commercial goods vehicles
and the amendment substitutes the sum
of £15 as the maximum in lieu of the
existing £5.
Clause 3 amends section 34 of the
Transport Regulation Act 1933, as J'eenacted by section 7 of the Transport
R'egulation (Licences and Fees) Act 1947.
Under the existing provisions of the Act,
licences are issued for a period of f'0ur
years subject to the payment of the prescribed fees. Section 34 prescribes the
fees as follows:-For every commercial
passenger vehicle licence and every
commercial goods vehicle Hcence an
annual f,ee of £1.
For commercial
goods vehicle licences" as of right," that
is, those issued pursuant to the provisions
Of section 22 of the Transport Regulation
Act 1933, this is the .only fee payable.
Clause 3 of the Bill increases 1:!his basic
fee of £1 to £2, except in the case of
primary producers who at !pJ'esent receive
a licence a t a concession rate of 5'8. per
annum. This concession rate will remain
unaltered .. In addition to this basic fee,
commercial passenger vehicles pay an
additional fee, at present based on a
maximum rate of £1 a seat. Clause 3
increases this maximum fee to £110s. per
seat.
Goods vehicles holdingdisc.retionary
licences, that is, lkences which permit
operations other than those permitted
under a Ucence "as of right" issued
pursuant to section 22, pay an additionai
fee at a rate not exceeding at present
5s. per hundredweight of the load
capacity of the vehicle. Clause 3 also
increases the maximum fee payable in
this way to lOs. per hundredweight.
Sub-:clause 2 of clause 3 provides rtha t
the pJ'oposed new fees will apply to
existing licences, as well as to licences
granted after Vhe passing of this Bill.
As a ·result of the increased fees now
proposed, it has Ibeen estimated that
additional
revenue
aplproximating
£250,000 will be obtained in a full
year. The greatest proportion of this
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will be obtained from heavy road tr·ansport, particularly those vehicles engaged
on interstate work. Taxation in other
States on all fonns of road transport is
very much heavier than that imposed in
Victoria and the charges in other States
will still be much in excess of those
proposed in this Billl.
It has been suggested in some quarters
that the Governmen t should adopt the
same fees as in New South Wales, where
the charge for permits for road vehicles
can be anything up to a maximum of 3d.
a ton per mile -on the :gross weight of the
vehicle and its load, and in the case of
passenger vehicles at the ·ra te of ld. per
passenger per mile. The Government,
however! is conscious of the vital part
road transport plays in the life of the
State and has rejected extreme proposals
of the kind. At the same time, having
regard to the serious !budgetary po sit bn,
it has been forced to obtain' increa'sed
revenue from these sources but. as
already stated, the charges proposed are
still much below those whiclh have for
many years been in for·ce ellsewhere,
particularly in other States.
On the motion of Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday, October 17.
LICENSING (FEES) BILL.
The House went into Committee of
Ways and Means.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat there shall be charged (under and
subject to the Licensing Acts) for the use
of His Majesty his heirs and successors the
several fees hereinafter set forth upon and
for the several licences and permits hereinafter set forth:1. For any of the licences referred to in
section seven of the Licensing Act
1928 other than those for which
special provision is hereinafter made
a fee equal to the Rum of six per
centum of the gross amount <including any duties thereon) paid or
payable for all liquor which during
the twelve months ended on the
last day of June preceding the date
of the application for the grant or
renewal of the licence was purchased for the premises or (in the
case of a packet licence) the vessel
in respect of which such grant or
renewal is sought.
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2. For a tempor~ry victualler's licence or
a temporary packet licence-One
pound, and a further fee equal to the
sum of six per centum of the gross
amount ;(including any duties
thereon) paid or payable for aU
liquor purchased for sale or disposal under such licence.
3. For a spirit merchant's licenceTwenty-five pounds per annum, and
(where such spirit merchant is not
the holder of a grocer's licence) a
further fee equal to the sum of six
per centum of the gross amount
(including any duties thereon) paid
or payable by the licensee for all
liquor which during the twelve
months ended on the last day of
June preceding the date of the application for the grant or renewal
of such licence was sold or disposed
of under such licence to persons
other than persons licensed to sell
liquor.
4. For a grocer's licence-a fee which .is
equal to the sum of six per centum
of the gross amount (including any
duties thereon) paid or payable by
the licensee for all liquor which
during the twelve months ended on
the last day of June preceding the
date of the application for the grant
or renewal of the grocer's licence
was purchased by the licensee and
was not disposed of under such
licence to any other person licensed
to sell liquor.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. Dodgshun
(Chief Secretary) and Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)
brought in a Bill relating to fees under
sections 19, 43 and 258 of the Licensing
Act 1928, and for other purposes, and
moved that i·t be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a first time.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is to increase the fees payable in accordance with section 19 of the
Licensing Act 1928. Provision is made'
under Part 15 of the Act for this revenue
to be paid t'O Ithe Licensing Fund, and
after providing for certain payments'
that the money remaining in the fund
shall be transferred to Consolidated
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Revenue. Originally the fees were fixed
at a flat rate and later a fee of 3 per
cent. on purchases was imposed. This
was increased in 1916 to 6 per cent., but
during the depression years relief was
sought, and in 1931 the percentage was
reduced to 4 per ,cent., at which it has
remained since that time.
With the present prosperity, and in
view of the State's urgent need for
revenue, the Government has decided to
restore the percentage to 6 per cent.
This ~ill be payable on practically all
licences, including a victualler's licence,
a temporary victualler's Hcence, a spirit
merchant's licence, a grocer's licence. an
Australian wine licence, and a brewer's
licence. Further, no fee is payable at
present for a permit t.o sell liquor with
meals, aLthough peculiarly a fee of £1
is payable for a permit to sell nonintoxicating liquor.
The Bill provides
that a fee of £1 will be payable for the
former class of permit.
The amount
received during the past .financial year
froOm licence fees was £740,000, so that
for the ensuing year an increase of approximately £340,000 ,should be received.
A slight variation has been made in
the method of assessment of fees.
At
present holder,s of wine licences, spirit
merchant's and grocer's licences are
taxable upon their sales, while other
licensees are taxed on their purchases.
This variation involves a great deal of
clerical work, both on the part of the
offi,eers of the Licensing Court and the
licensees themselves, and with a view
to relieving them of this work and to
provide uniformity it is intended that all
future assessments shall be upon purchases made during the twelve months
ended on the 30th of June each year.
At the present time the oount is
making as,sessmen ts calculated in accordance wi.th the existing law for issue to
licensees, and provision is made for a
supplementary assessment to be made
by the court when this measure becomes
law, S.o that the increased rates will be
payable for the issue or renewal of
licences for the year commencing on the
1st of January next.
On the motion of iBrigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday, October 17.
Mr. Dodgshun.

Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill.

STAIMPS (BETTING TAX) BILL.

The House went into Committee of
Ways and Means.
Mr, DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat on and after a date to be proclaimed
there shall be charged, under and subject
to the Stamps Act 1946 as amended by 'any
Act and by the legislation proposed to be
enaoted to give effect to this resolution,
for the use of His Majesty his heirs and
successors ,the several stamp duties hereinafter set forth upon the several instruments
hereinaHer set forth:.
1. Upon any bookmaker's statement furn-

ished to !the Comptroller of Stamps
by any bookmaker in r.espect of bets
made by the bookmaker on any
racecourse or on any sports ground
in Victoria in respect of all such
bets where the amount wagered 'by
the bookmaker is Five pounds or
over a stamp duty calculated as
follows:On every amount so wagered of
£5 there shall be paid 6d.
On eve,ry amount so wagered
exceeding £5 and up to bu.t
not exceeding £10 there shall
be paid Is.
On eve·ry amount so wagered
exceeding £10 and up to but
not exceeding £15 there shall
be paid Is. 6d.
On every amount so wagered
exceeding £15 and up to but
not exceed'ing £20 there shal1
be paid 2s.
On every amount so wagered
exceeding £20 and up to but
not ,exceeding £25 there shaH
be paid 2s. 6d.
On every amount so wagered
exceeding £25 and up to but
not including £50 ;there sh~ll
'be paid 3s.
On every amount so wagered
o'f £50 and up to but not
induding £100 there shall be
paid 5s.
On every amount so wagered
of and over £100 there shall
be 'Paid lOs. for every £100 or
part thereof.
2, Upon any winning bets statement furnished to the Comptroller of Stamps
by any bookmaker in respect of
winning bets made wi;th the bookmaker on any racecourse or on any
sports ground in Victoria a stamp
du ty ,of Three pence for each
amount of Ten shillings or fractional p,art of Ten shillings co.mpris-ed in the winnings in 'respect of
each winning bet included in that
statement.
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The m-otion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House
and adopted.
Leave was given to Mr. Dodgshun
(Chief Secretary) and Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)
brought in a Bill relating to betting tax,
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a first time.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Searetary).I move-That this Bill be now read a second time.
The purpose of this Bill is to implement
tha t part of the Budget dealing with
the proposal to raise additional revenue
by the imposition of a tax on all winning
bets, where the winnings are lOs. and
over, laid by bookmakers on racecourses
and sports grounds, and by increasing
the rates of tax to be paid by bookmakers on all bets of £5 and over laid
by them.
For some years the betting public has
been required, under the Stamps Act
1946, to pay to bookmakers a tax of Is.
on bets of £5, rising on a sliding scale
to £1 on each £100 -or part thereof, and
this tax has been payable whether or
not the bet was a winning 'Or a losing
one. This method of taxation has encountered a great deal of opposition
from the public, and it is proposed, under
this Bill, to abolish this tax on the
public and impose, in lieu thereof, a tax
on :winning bets.
'I'he .prinCiple of a tax on winning
bets was adopted in South Australia
last December, but the application of
the tax in that State varies from the
proposal in ~his 1Bill in two important
details. In the first place, the tax on a
winning bet in South Australia is payable on the stake as well as the winnings, whereas only Ithe winnings will
be taxed in this State, and; secondly, the
amount of winnings 'On a single bet
exempted from tax in South Australia
is any amount under 5s., whilst the
exemption in Victori'a will apply where
the amount of winnings in any single
bet is 'less than lOs.
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It is not anticipated that any great
difficulties will arise with the collection
of this tax on winning bets, as experience has shown that, in South Australia,
the public have quickly become educated
and, in m'ost instances, tender the
amount of tax payable without waiting
for the bookmaker or his clerk to deduct
the amount of tax due from the payment in respect of the winning bet. This
tax will 'be collected from 'bookmakers weekly on a winning bets sta tement whkh they ,will be required to
furnish.
Under the Stamps Act 1946, bookmakers have been required to pay a tax
of 4d. on bets of £5, rising -on .a sliding
scale to 6s. 8d. on each £100 or part
thereof. and they have paid this tax
fortni,ghtly on a half-monthly betting
statement. It is now proposed under
the Bill to incre.ase the tax to 6d. on
bets of £5, rising on a sliding scale to
lOs. on each £100 or part thereof, and
to require payment by the bookmaker
on a weekly betting statement, instead
of fortnightly as at present. The rates
proposed in the Bill are as follows:-1. Upon
any bookmaker's statement
furnished to the Comptroller of Stamps by
any bookmaker in respect of bets made
by the bookmaker on any racecourse or
on any sports ground in Victoria in respect
of all such bets where the amount w-agered
by !the bookmaker is £5 or over, a stamp
duty calculated as follows:On every amount so wagered of £5 there
shall be paid 6d.
On every amount so wagered exceeding
£5 and up to but not exceeding £10
there shall be ,paid 1s.
On every amount so wagered exceeding
£10 and up to but not exceeding £15
there shall be paid 1s. 6d.
On every amount so wagered exceeding
£15 and up to but not exceeding £20
there shall be paid 2s.
On every amount so wagered exceeding
£20 and up to bu!t not exceeding £25
there shall be paid 2s. 6d.
On every amount so wagered exceeding
£25 and up to but not i-ncluding £50
there shall be paid 3s.
On every amount so wagered of £50 and
up to but not including £100 there shall
be paid 5s.
On every amount so wagered of and over
£100 there shall be paid lOs. for every
£100 or part thereof.
2. Upon any winning bets statement
furnished to 'the Comptroller of Stamps by
any bookmaker in respect of winning bet!'"l
made with the bookmaker on any racecourse
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or on any sports ground in Victoria a st.amp
duty of 3d. for each amount of lOs. or
fractional part of lOs. comprised in the

winnings in respect of each winning bet
included in that statement.
The estimated additional revenue to be
derived under this Bill for the remainder
of this financial year is £440,000.
On the motion of Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday, October 17.

BUIDGET DEBATE.
The House, having gone into Committee of Supply, the debate (adjourned
from earlier this day) on the Budget
submitted by Mr. McDonald (Premier
and Treasurer) on September 1R. was
resumed.
!llr.
GALVIN
(Bendigo) .-Befurt!
progress was reported, I had discussed
some phases which I considered would
impress members with the need to
a."Tlend our archaic Licensing Act. One
could speak at great length on this outmoded approa'ch to the liquor trade that
has raised considerable revenue for the
State and Commonwealth Governments.
One or tJWo other factors connected with
the licensing legislation should be given
immediate attention. I have already
mentioned the necessity of reorganizing
the Licences Reduction Board, and have
shown the inadequacy of hotels in certain districts and have demonstrated
that there are too many in other areas.
That p'Osition is most unec'Onomic.
Persons who travel throughout the
State ,on conducted tours or as the
representatives of commercial houses
are bona fide travellers under the Licensing Act and are entitled to be served
with liquor from the lodgers' cupboard.
From the health point of view, I think
tha t is a ridiculous provision. In some
wayside h'Otels in the back areas of the
Sta te, a drink may not be served from
the lodgers' .cupqoard for a week, and
then a 19uest who intends t'O stay at the
hotel for the night aSlks for a drink.
It is served from a. cupboard in which
facilities are not available to enable the
licensee t'O comply with the health regula Hons. The cust'Omer is forced to drink
beer that may have remained in the pipe
f.or more than a week. I contend that
1Jhe New South Wales approach to this
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proposition is more reasonable. In that
State, all drin:ks must be served in the
bar, where the conditions are hygienic.
Glasses are cleaned by washing
apparatus which appears t'O be generally
adopted in the New South Wales hotel
trade, and as the beer pipes are in continua'l use, customers obtain a wholesome drink, not one that might have
deleterious effects.
Invariably the
moderate drinker is punished because of
the intemperance of others. Because of
prevailing conditions, this subject should
be tackled without delay.
I do not think anyone desires that
hotels should remain open for 24 hours
a day. I am not suggesting that city
hotels should remain open until a late
hour, but in country districts, particularly during the harvest season when
farmers and their employees work from
daylight to dark, they should have an
opportunity of obtaining a drink should
they desire it after ,they have finished
work for the day. Often the tractor is
not put away until after half-past seven
at night, and the farmer and his employees are debarred from having a, couple
of pots after a day's hard work in the
heat and dust of the harvesting field.
Are not they as much entitled to a drink
as is anyone else? Pos3ibly in certain
districts hotels should be permitted to
remain open from 11 a.m. until 8 p.m.
For instance, a number of men residing
at Buangor, in the Ripon district, had
been out fighting a bush fire inthe Mount
Cole area. They returned to the town at
9.30 p.m., went into the hotel to have a
couple of drinks, were caught, and subsequently fined. They had been out
fighting a fire and probably had saved
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth
of valuable timber, but because they had
a drink in an hotel at 9.30 p.m. they
were taken to court and punished.
We should approach consideration of
the licensing laws in a reasonable way,
and not penalize 95 per cent. of the
people who are reasonably temperate in
their drinking habits. Let me cite the
case of an engine-driver who on a hot
summer's day takes the 12 noon train
from Bendigo to Melbourne, picks up
the 5.20 p.m. train back to Bendigo and
is then relieved from duty at the Bendigo ,staltion at about 9 p.m. He cannot
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have a drink before he goes on duty
because he would be breaking~ railway
regulations; for the same reason he cannot have a drink in Melbourne, because
he is still on duty, but he is precluded
from obtaining a drink when he finishes
work. Why should not some reasonable
provision be made to enable that man to
have a couple of drinks when his day's
duty has ended? It might be said, "He
could get a bottle of beer and take it
home with him." I ask, "Where can he
get a bottle of beer?" The only place
where the ordinary man can see a bottle
of beer at present is the museum-it is
an antique! Surely we could approach
this subject reasonably. Even the most
rabid teetotaller would probably agree
that ,the licensing laws should be overhauled. If I were to take the Reverend
Robertson McCue into the Borung electorate during the harvesting season, or
into Mildura, or out into the Millewa
country, I feel sure that he would be the
first man to put his hand in his pocket
and buy a couple of pots for the harvest
hands. Surely we have advanced beyond
the stage where we still say that a man
cannot be trusted to be temperate.
Many Royal Commissions have reported on the licensing laws; probably
the Chief Secretary's Department has a
room filled with such reports, but Parliament has never been game to face up
to revising those laws. It is not the
desire of any member that liquor drinking in the community should become more
prevalent, but if it is proposed to continue taxing drinkers and licensees up
to the hilt, surely Parliament should be
prepared to say that they are entitled
to reasonable consideration. Even people
closely associated with the prohibition
movement would agree that there is a
need for amendments to the licensing
laws, but we are becoming too hidebound. Why should any party endeavour
to make political capital out of this
question? In the electorate represented
by you, Mr. Acting Chairman (Mr.
Cook) , the majori ty of men are
reasonably temperate in their drinking
habits.
Why not appoint an aUparty
committee
to
peruse
the
reports already submi ttted wi th a
view to the bringing down O'f legislation
that win get rid of the archaic provisions
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in the Licensing Act? I think we could
reduce drinking among the people if we
were to place trading hours on a reasonable basis.
As a trustee of the Melbourne Cricket
Ground I would inform the 'Minister of
Lands, and the Government generally,
that the time is long overdue when the
trustees of that ground should be given
permission to increa1se accommodation
for the public. A scandal'ous state of
affairs was disclosed at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground when the league grand
final football match was played there
recently. Hundreds of people who came
from country districts had left their
homes at 8 a.m. or 9 a.m. and found when
they arrived at the ground that the gates
were closed because there was no further
accommodation availahle.
Mr. TOWERs.--Many people were at the
ground all night.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is so. With the
test cricket matches in prospect we must
make provision to accommoda te all
the people who desire to attend those
sporting fixtures. I hope the Governmen t
will, at an early date, introduce legislation empowering the trustees to proceed
with their plans to provide more accommodation for the people at the Melbourne'
Cricket Ground.
If a member of this House des,ires to
obtain a map from the Meteorological
Bureau to see what was the rainfall in
various parts of the State he must pay
one shilling for it. First, he has to write
out an application and then an officer of
the Department forwards it to some one
higher up to see if the map may be
supplied. I as'k the Chief Secretary to
approach the Commonwealth authorities
with a view to having meteorological
maps made available for the perusal
of members in the Papers Room
of this House.
When Parliamen.t
is consider·ing legisla tion for ,the
dev·elopment of certain areas thr.oughout the State the first point of interest for most members is the annual
rainfall in those rlreas. Since the Commonwealth Government has taken over
control of the Meteorological Department,
unless a member of this House makes
application for a map by letter he i's
precluded from obtaining one. This
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difficulty could be overcome if the Chief
Secretary would make representations in
the appropriate quarter that the maps
should be made available for the perusal
of members in the Paper.s Room, as I
have suggested.
.
RecenHy I have had to make
representations
t.o
Comm.onwealth
authorities to have a life-saving drugRedoac-imported from thp United
Stat·CIS of America. The drug is not
manufactured here. If there is only one
coun try from which such a valuable drug
for heart complaints can be obtained, the
Commonweatlth Government should hav~
imported it, and its Health Department
should have made it available to sufferers
whose doct.ors had prescriibed it. One
ha,s to communicate with a member of
the Commonwealbh 'Parliament, and he
wri tes to the .Minister for Trade and
Customs, who in turnconsult.s a Customs
officer. Then, an American, who will
e~port Redoac to the CommonweaHh, has
to be nominated. I sought to obtain this
drug for a ,couple of local sufferers, but
I regret to say that both of them are
dead. As a matter of fact, the permit
au11horizing the importation .of the drug
arrived after their dooths. I h.ope that
at the next oonference attended by the
Minister of Health the subject of li.fesaving drugs will be given special attention. It is true that we ar,e members of
a State Parliament, but surely we have
just as much right to act in the interests
of our constituents as has a member of
the Comm.onweaIth Parliament. I trust
that the honorable gentlem,an will take
up this matter
I have endeavour,ed to make constructive propOtsalis affecting six problems,
s.ome of which may not be ot a major
tYlPe, but they have heen brushed a.side.
First, there is the question of local
government, and consideratio;1 should be
given to i:t in vi'ew of the re-alignmen: of
munidpal boundaries and of the provlsi.on of promised Government grants. J
mentioned the establishment of a central
valuing authority as a preliminary tc.
the enactment of l'egislatioOn toO minimiz,e
the unearned increment which accrues tv
people who do not deserve it. I sP.oke 01
the need toO amenci the Licensing Act.
May I appeal tu thtf' honorable member
for Dandenong to provide members 01
Mr. Galvin.
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the Labour party with a copy .of his factfinding -report? Perhaps some of thf'
recommendations contained in that
document may assist us. I referred to
the humanitarian topic of life-saving
drugs. I als.o proposed the submission of
a measure to enable the trustees of thE:'
Melbourne Cricket Gr.ound to provide for
the need." of spectators desiring to s~
the great ~games of cricket and football.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-When I entered this House 20 years
ago it was the established custom that
mem'bers vf the Ministry and Government sUpporters LSh.ould not partictpate
in debates on Bills. There were two
reas.ons for that practice. In the first
place, ilt was reoognized that the Minister
in charge of a Bill understood it and
there was no need for another Minister
to debate it. I am not alluding to
any particular party, because every
party has occupied the Government
bench at some time or other since I
have been a member of the Assembly.
Another reason for that custom
was that when a time limit had been
fixed fora delba te it was only right to
allow the Opposition members to do all
the talking they desired to do, and not
to take up time th.at. after all, was really
theirs. In contradistinction to the conditions that I have des,cribed, in recent
years, the view has !prevailed that a
Minister should rise and occupy the time
tha t belonged '1'0 :the OpPosition. The
honorable mem'ber for Barw.on has been
most insistent in asserting that the
Ministers ,should address the House on
the Budget. Other honoI'lable members
have followed in a simHar strain. I do
not believe in that theory, but I consider
tha t a reply is neceSLSa·ry on behalf of
the Government. I am not here to
criticize the Leader ,of the Opposition or
the Leader of any other political party,
nor the Prime Minister, nor the Commonwealth Treasurer, but I believe that
the reductions effected in the Victorian
loan works programmes are so severe
and far-reaching that it behoves every
honorable member to see what can be
done to carryon the activities of the
State.
lam sincere 'in my opinlons on this
subject. I commend the Pre'mier for the
fight that he sustained on behalf of
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Victoria. If he had sat back and not
fought all the time he would have been
described as a squib. He tried to secure
all the cash he could for this State. I
stand behind him in hie;; efforts, and J.
believe that all other right-thinking
people will do the same thing and will
support him. The apposition has been
villifying the Governm!ent all the itime,
and it has indulged in a tirade of abuse.
Those members have offerp.d few suggestions to cope with Victoria's problems.
but they are paid to do a job in this
House. Generally speaking, over the last
20 years it has never been assumed that
anyone Government, irrespective of its
personnel, has possessed all 'the brains of
the Parliament. We recognize that the
members of the Labour party, and also
members of the Opposition, have brain..C).
It would 'be egotism, or at any rate it
would be erroneous, to say that any
Government, whether it consisted of
Labour, Liber.al or Country party members, had all 'the brains. Members of this
Government do hot profess to Iposses'S aU
the intelligence of the community, hut
they have their share and are prepared
to use it.
The eu ts in the loan pr,ogramme are
serious, and I am regarding 'them as
such. As chairman of the Latrobe Valley
committee I know that thousands of
men have had to walk off their jobs.
It may be said that they can get jobs
elsewhere, but it is not pleasant for a
married man, who has settled in a town
with hilS wife and family, to realize that
he must leave and obtain a job elsewhere. This is happening not only in
the Latrobe valley, but also at Kiewa and
other places. Victoria is worth saving
and safeguarding, and jot is worth while
for people to co-operate in order to do
it. 'On last ISunday night the Hon. E. C.
Sommerlad, M.L.C., of New South Wales,
who was the speaker in the guest of
honour session of the Australian Broadcasting Commission, said, inter aliaIt is Itragedy, indeed, that we, in the
most f.avoured country on earth, cannot
lay aside our internal animosities and combine, irrespective of -class, creed, or politics,
for that realization of the great destiny
which can be ours-if we are Ibig enough
to rise to it. If we fail, o,~hers may well
decide our destiny fo'r us.
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The Leader of the Opposition has stated
that Victoria's loan programme was
hopelessly and deliberately over-estimated by the Government to embarrass
the Prime Minister. The Leader of the
Opposition had no grounds whatever for
making that statement.
Heads of the
Departments, Boards, and Commissions
in Victoria have proved by their actions
that they would not be a party to such
a course. For practical purposes, these
men have no politios; they are loyal to
the Government of the day, no matter
which Iparty may be in office, and they
must be commended for their attitude.
No man in charge of a Department,
Board, or Commission would willingly
dismiss gangs of men and sacrifice years
of effort in order to " play politics."
Another matter rubbed in by the
Opposition-its members never" let up "
on this subject-is that the present
Governmen t is a minority one. I shall
face the issue squarely. During the last
25 years th'ere has not been elected to
this House one party which could occupy
the Treasury bench by virtue of its own
numbers alone. For a generation there
has been minority government in Victoria; the Governments in that peri::>d
have -consisted of one party supported by
another. Either there has been a coalition Government or a party has been
kept in 'office as a result of some other.
support being granted to it. The party
of which I am a member does not
apologize in the slightest degree f.or
occupying the Treasury bench. In 1935,
when the Country party formed a
Government under similar circumstances
it was stated that the Government would
last only f.ourteen days. However, with
the support of the Labour party, that
Government remained in offioe for seven
and a half years, during which time some
wonderful legislation was placed in the
statute-book. I am not so optimistic as
to .say that we shall reign for seven and
a half years this time.
Mr. BARRY.-I might say this to youit is not impossible, if you are good boys.
Mr. HYLAND.-There are all sorts of
political kite-flying at the moment. It
has been stated that a State election is
to be held. I do not know of any member
of the House who is "goat" enough to
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desire the holding of an election. I say
to the Opposition that not one of its
members will rush to face the electors.
Brigadier TOVELL.-Give us a chance.
Mr. HYLAND.-If there were an election quite a few of the members of the
Opposition would lose their seats, and
they know it. When the Opposition members say they want an election, I think
their talk is just hooey.
Mr. GALVIN.-Are you the leader of
the " No-election party"?
Mr. HYLAND.-I am, and I am honest
about it. I do not desire an election to
be held. In fact, I have not looked forward to elections in the twenty-odd years
during which I have been a -member of
Parliament. In the past I have heard
honorable members say, "We want an
election," but after an election has been
held they have not continued to occupy
a place in this Chamber.
Reverting to the question of minority
government, I should like to make it
clear that in 1935, when the Country
party took over the reins of government,
it had 21 members in the Legislative
Assembly out of a total of 65, and there
were five Country party members of the
34 members in the other House. The
Labour party had only six members in
that Chamber, making a total of eleven
Country party and Labour party members of a total of 34. Nevertheless, that
Country party Government remained in
office for seven and a half years. Tha t
combination was ended when the Labour
party decided that it preferred to be in
Opposition. Before that Government was
dissolved, a member of the Liberal party,
as it is now caned, moved a vote of
confidence in the Country party, and
members of the Liberal party then in
the Ministerial corner supported the
Government on that motion. I am not
criticizing anybody, but am merely
making a factual statement of what has
happened Dver the years.
Since the House met to-day the
Government has introduced eight Bills
increasing taxation.
No Government
takes pleasure in bringing down measures
which will impose heavier taxes. However, the Government had no option but
to do so, if it was to be honest. It is
necessary to raise additional money in
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order to carryon ,the affairs of State.
By means of increased taxation, the
Government is budgeting for a deficit of
less than £500,000. Railway freights and
fares have not been increased as much
as they have been in New South Wales.
Higher railway charges in Victoria will
return only between £1,000,000 and
£2,000,000, whereas in New South Wales
an additional £20,000,000 will be collected from these sources. Freight on
wheat has increased by 166 per cent.
and on coal from Lithgow by 24s. 9d. a
ton. The latter figure is a terrific impost
with which to saddle any industry.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-We did not budget
for that.
Mr. HYLAND.-That is so. Victoria
imports 1,500 tons of coal a week from
Lithgow, and the freight rate on
tha t commodi ty has been kept as
low as possible.
The Government
tha t
taxa tiDn
should be
desires
kept a t
the IDwest level practicable, but at the same time it cannot
go short of cash. The Herald of this
evening contains an item dealing with
rural extensions by the State Electricity
Commission. It was stated that originally there were 800 men employed, that
600 were now employed, and that the
number would require toO be reduced to
470 owing to the reduced works
programme.
Mr. BRosE.-They were specially
trained men.
Mr. HYLAND.-That is so.
The
Country party Government had been
endeavouring for a considerable time to
get those teams together with the object
of connecting farms with the electricity
supply. Eventually, the State ElectriCItY
Commission bunt up a labour force of
800 experienoed men, and it is now found
necessary ,to reduce that number to 470.
There are nine divisions of the State
Electricity Commission. In the Gippsland
division more than 5,000 applications
have been received from farmers to
be connected with power. Since the
termination of the war, the best: that ha5=
been achieved is to connect a few more
than 300 consumers a year; that is in
GippsLand alone. In those circumstances,
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mem'bers will realize how long ·many
farmers will have to wait before they
receive electricity supplies.
Mr. CAIN.--No wonder men are leaving
the dairying industry.
Mr. HYLAND.-I agree. In the Herald
of this evening, there is a caption" Lend
us half." No doubt memhers of the
farming community will 'be only too
pleased to lend half if they can thereby
secure the amenity that they seek.
They will be pleased 1:JQ lend the
money for a period of, say, five
years ·to enable ;them to obtain
electricity supplies in order to produce
foodstuffs for this State. That is not
heroics; it is a matter of hard, solid facts.
We members' who represent dairying constituencies are inundated with requests
from farmers for electricity supplies.
They are being informed that they wiH
receive electricity in from three to four
years time.
The present award rate for rural
workers is £10 9s. for a week of 40 hours,
but" Strawberry" only knows that she
wants to be milked on seven days each
week. That 'indicates what the cut in the
loan programme means to Victorian
dairy farmers and, not only them !but
other farmers and many residents in
country districts who are awaiting
electricity supplies.
Mr. NORMAN.-~In the Herald, this
evening, there appears an advertisement
for men to work for the Gas and Fuel
Corporation.
,Mr. HYLANID.-I might say that in
the past, the State Electricity Commission paid a fairly high rate of overtime
for work on Satu~day and Sunday. When
the workmen found that no more work at
overtime rates was available they left the
employment O'f the Commission and went
to other industries, which were prepared
to pay overtime rates because they could
~ass the additionaol charges on to the
purchasers o.f their goods. To suggest
that all those men will be out of ,work is
entirely wrong, but I am wondering
whether they will be performing the
kind of work in which we should like
them to be engag1ed. In my opinion, there
is nothing more urgent than the supply
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of fuel and power, particularly when the
subject is considered from the defence
aspect.
Mr. BRosE.-Many men are transferring from essential to non-essential
work
Mr. HYLAND.-They cannot be prevented from doing that. If the wages
are sufficiently attractive, they will go.
We have in recent years passed through
one war, and we remember the shortages
that occurred during that period. Plant
that had been ordered from Sweden,
Germany and England was sunk while
on its way to Australia, and my contention is that what happened then could
happen again.
Mr. iBROSE.-It is a question of crazy
politics.
Mr. HYLAND.-4I agree. That is why
I appeal to Opposition members to get
together to ,see if it is n<Qt possible to do
something along the lines I have suggested, with the object of bringing to the
Commonwea.J th Government a realization
of the predicament of this State. I have
already mentioned that to increase
taxation is unpleasant, but how unpleasant it must be for the Commonwealth Governm£'nt-or how it must
delight-to tickle up the poor kiddies thy
the imposition of additional sales tax on
their ice creams. I am not criticizing
the Commonwealth Government because
of the attitude of the present Prime
Minister. The Commonwealth Treasurer
is a member of the party to which I
belong.
The Commonwealth Government
has
gained
extra
revenue
because prices have g,one up all the
time, and now addiUonal sales tax has
been imposed. Certain lollies, which
the kiddies used to buy for four a penny,
are now three a penny. My statement
is factual, and I am not exaggerating.
It has been stated vhat the Governmen t
has squandered money and will continue
to do so in the execution of this year's
programme. The allegation has been
made that the Government exaggerated
in every way, but so far no member of
this Chamber has been able to indicate
any item that couid be cut down.
It
must not 'be forg.otten- that funds are
required this year for many oversea.';;
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purchases to which this Government
was committed by its predecessors. The
honorable
member
for
Hampden
apparently thinks this is a great joke.
Although water works in his own electora te are to be " chopped " down, all he
can .do is to laugh.
Mr. BARRY.-He does not understand.
Mr. HYLAND.-The honorable member for Hampden may learn: I repeat
tha t, during the current year, the
Government has t'0 pay for goods that
were not ordered by it. Many orders
were placed by the Cain Government,
others
by
the
Hollway-'McDonald
Administration, and others again by the
Hollway Ministry. In addition, some
of the material t.o be paid f.or this year
was ordered by the present Government.
T'0 suggest that this Government has
exag.gerated the situation land is extravagant, is entirely wrong. That is
proved by the fact that so far n'O Opposition member has been ahle to indicate
one item that c;hould not have been
ordered.
The Government believes that vision
should be displayed in the developmen t
of the State--particularly in the Latrobe
valley. When 'the first meeting of the
Morwell Co-ordinating Committee was
held, a representative of the Railway
Department was asked how much land
at Morwell was required by the Department. He replied that the Department
had sufficient land for a'll time. I stated,
however, that the situation sh.ould be
reviewed in the light of an expert's
estimate that eventually the population
of the area would be equal to that of
Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong combined. The Railway -Department now
requires an extra 150' acres 'Of land.
That is one instance where vision was
lacking in departmental administration.
Concerning education, I asked the then
Director of Educati'On how much land
the Department would require at Morwell, and he said it would need an additional five aeres. He was told to reconsider his requirements. At present,
the Department requires nearly 100
acres 'Of land for the provision of five or
six primary schooLs. I think two of those
schools have already been erected, and
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that the third one is in course of construction. In addition, two big secondary
schools are to be provided in that town.
I cite those facts to prove how necessary it is f'Or member,s on both sides of
the House to have some vision and
appreciation .of the way in which the euts
in the loan programme will affect the
various public works in Victoria.
Mr. BROSE.-lt will mean stagnation.
Mr. HYLAND.-It will. The State
Electricity Commission was just getting
into its stride, as it were, in the building
up of its organization to undertake the
vari.ous projects to be provided in the
Latrobe valley. Suddenly its activities
had to be checked very seriously. If
dismissals of employees are inevitable,
it will be almost impossible for the Commission to get together again the staff it
was building up for employment on these
major works, and that will be a
tragedy.
The Commonwealth Government should have recognized that the
railway locomotives and trucks which
were ordered, not by the Government now
in office but by a previQUS Government,
were necessary for the war potential, and
the completion of the Victorian works
programme was preferable to the payment of a big subsidy on imported steel.
On three shiploads of c.oal which arrived
from India last week-end a payment .of
£160,000 was incurred over and above
the cost of New South Wales coal. It
will be necessary to continue to import
coal and to meet the higher c'Osts until
such time as the w.orks in the Latrobe
valley have been completed.
The Communwealth Government is
paying out big additional sums of money
on imported coal becaUSE> a previous
Vict.orian Government agreed-and it
did 18'0 quite rightly-that in order that
the heavy industries of New South Wales
should be enabled to carryon effectively, Victoria would sacrifice that oneseventh of the New South Wales output
of coal to' which it was entitled, and
take the risk 'Of being abl'e to get c.oal
from Africa, India, Calli de, and other
pla'ces.
Victoria a;greed to foreg'O its
weekly allocation of 35,000 tons of New
South Wales coal in order, as I said
bef.ore. to assist the heavy industries in
New South Wales, and to take the risk
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-of being able to get supplies from overseas, including India. Victoria is on a
low priority-No.3, I think-for African
coal.
It will, therefore, be appreciated how
very necessary it is that the works in
the Latrobe valley should be brought to
completion as early as possible. I am
nut stressing the urgency of those works
merely because I happen to be the chairman for the time being of the co-ordinating committee. One must consider the
development of the Latrobe valley from
the point of vi'ew of its effect on the
whole of the State of Victoria. The
housing programme undertaken by the
Housing Commission in the Latrobe
valley is bigger than that in any other
country district of Victoria. The programme envisages the erection of 3,000
or 4,000 dwellings. The Housing Commission, in its report, said thisThe distressing fact arises, therefore,
that the Commission is not in a position tu
let any more contracts for the remainder
of the financial year.

To some extent the position will be eased
by a number of men leaving the job. I
shall quote a short extract from a report
by the State Electricity Commission
regarding the effect of the reduction in
the works programmeThe Morwell Open Out and Briquette
Project.-The Commission's day laboul
forces must be :dismissed: this means grave
disorg.anization of the large contract work8
in course at Morwell.

The report also directs attention to the
fact that "all extensions to country
areas and works for the Gippsland raiiway electrification must cease." Extensions of electric power to 50 per cen t.
of the 29,000 new consumers whom it
was intend~d to 'Supply this year must be
refused.
Mr. BOLTE.-The Gas and Fuel Cor..
poration is advertising f.or men.
Mr. HYLAND.-That may be. Many
other big estabHshments, including
Myer's, are advertising for more employees. lam pointing out what will be
the effect' "of the cuts in the loan pro.gramme. Even if many big employers
of labour require ten times the number
of employees to be dismissed, that will
not enable the 'State Electricity Commis.sion to supply more power and fuel.
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,Mr. NORMAN.-Then, why do you not
pick out your priorities?
,Mr. HYLAN1D.-The Government does
not consist of heaven-sent men, such as
the hon.orable member for Glen Iris; it
relies on the reports and recommendations of the heads of the various Departments, Boards, and Commissions.
I
remind the honorable member that it
was his Government which appointed
Mr. Hunt as chairman of the State Electricity Commission, and I agree that the
appointment was a good one.
Mr. NORMAN.-Why does not the
Governmlent decide which works should
be given priority?
Mr. HYLAND.-The Government is
doing its utmost to handle the situation.
I previously appealed to members of
the Opposition to assist the State.
Apparently, they do not ,wish to cooperate.
The honorable member f.or
Glen Iris does not understand the meaning ,of that word.
Mr. OLDHAM.-It was you who started
abusing him.
Mr. HYLAND.-I did not. The report
of the State Electridty Commission continues as foHows:Delay at Morwell is grievous, for the
Commission in the normal course must
have this additional fuel for its power
stations by 1953.
Electrification of the
Gippsland railway must cease. The Morwell
project of the Gas and Fuel Corporation
can be delayed.

Mr. NORMAN.-The Corporation
still advertising for men.

is

Mr. HYLAND.-It might be advertising f.or additional men for 'employment
in Melbourne. Apparently, the Opposition believes that throughout, the Government exaggerated its works pr,ogramme.
However, I am pointing out in the
clearest language that the programme
has not been exaggerated. The honorable member for Glen Iris is talking like a
magpie. When he was addressing the
Committee, I did not interrupt him.
The reduction in the loan allocation has
affected the 'MorweH projects in the way
I have indicated. [t will also affect
major works now being undertaken by
the Sta te Rivers and Wa ter Supply
Commission. Another factor is that the
Country Roads Board has advised
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country municipalities that on account
of the shortage of loan moneys and the
reduction of the works programme, they
can be given no relief in respect of unclassified roads. Of course, I know that
that will not worry.the Opposition in the
slfghtest degree. It may be possible for
the Country Roads Board to continue
to maintain main roads and State highways and assist municipalities in certain directions from the money available
for use by the Board. The Country
Roads Board is of the opinion-and it is
no secret because reports to this effect
have appeared in the press-that motor
registration fees should be doubled in
order to provide the funds necessary to
maintain roads in a proper condition,
particularly those in the outback areas,
which are not sealed.
I shaH now quote some figures relating to Commonwealth and State revenue.
The revenue of the Commonwealth
Gov,emment for the year 1938-39 was
£98,000,000. In 1945-46 it had risen tf)
£358,000,000, and by 1950-51 it had
increased still further to £1,041,000,000.
In other words, the Commonwealth
revenue has increased ten and a half
times since 1938-39. In the latter year
Victoria's eXlpenditure was £28,000,000.
By 1945-46 rt had risen to £35,000,000.
In 1951-52 it was £82,500,000. Our
expenditure has increased less than three
fold in that period.
Mr. NORMAN.-That includes the figures
for the ,railways, which should not be
given in such a comparison.
IM'r. HYLAND.---'I know that the
Op,position does not like the railways,
but they are necessary for the development of the State. Although the Commonwealth revenue has increa:sed ten and
a half times Victoria has not received
any benefit since 1938-39.
Some
unthinking people have stated that
money borrowed by the State will
not be repaid and that is a reason
why the fiotation of loans has not
been as successful as we would have
liked. Every member should know that
the 1927 Financial Agreement made
provision for the repayment in 52 years
of the money borrowed from ,that day
onwards. The Commonwealth Govern-
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ment pays half the sinking fund and the
States pay the other half and all tile
interest.
Mr. NORMAN.-Wiho has stated that
those lending the money will not be
repaid?
:Mr. HYLANiD.-The people do not
know the terms of the agreement because
they have not been informed of them.
On one occasion I told a Commonwealtll
Minister that the terms of the ag'reement
should be advertised so that people wou~d
know they would receive repayment, but
th'at has not been done. Ri'ght through
the depression years and the period of
the last war each State kept up its payments, and the Commonwealth also made
its contribution. The money borrowed
through the Loan Council is being
repaid, and it should not be said that
members of the public will never receive
their money back. Much has been said
abou t tthe formula of the Financial
Agreement, and it has been stated ·time
and time again that the Premier agreed
to its operation at the last meeting of
the Loan Council. When one knows
what the 'formula is one realizes
what the honorable gentleman was up
against. An extract from a publication
issued by the Bank of Australasia and
New Zealand on the 1st of October under
the heading "Loan Council Delibera,
tions " readsThe Australian Loan Council consists of
the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth,
as Chairman, and the Premiers of the
States, or in their absence, members
nominated by them in writing. The States
have one vote each, and the Commonwealth
is entitled to two votes and a casting vote.
The Council has a heavy responsibility in
performing its functions, which were
assigned to it mainly by the Financial
Agreement of 1927. Its three major and
vital function~ are:
0) Deciding the aggregate amount of
loan money which should be raised
for the ensuing financial year, othE'r
than for purposes of conversion,
renewal, or redemption of existing
loans or for temporary purposes.
ThE' Commonwealth, States, and
those local authorities proposing to
borrow more than £100,000 for the
year must submi!t their works programmes to the Council for consideration and approval.
The Commonwealth is not required to
obtain the Council's approval for borrowing
for defence purposes, but submits the·
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information as a guide for the Loan Council's
deliberations., State budget deficits which
are to be funded must be submitted.
(ij) Determining the rates, time tables and
conditions under which the approved
sum will be borrowed.
Oii) Allocating the proceeds of the
approved programme between the
Commonwealth and the respective
States. If there is a unanimous
agreement, the Council may allocate
the expenditure in any manner it
decides. But failing unanimity, the
Commonwealth is automatically
entitled,
under
the
so-called
"formula" of the Financial Agreement, to one fifth of the total, and
each State to that proportion of the
remainder which its net loan
expenditure for the previous five
years bears to the net loan expenditure of all States for the same
period.
In other words, if Victoria had not agreed
to accept the money that was offered it

would have received £8,000,000 less,
because the foOrmnla would have applied.
The other States have little time for
Victoria which, throughout the proceedings, was the lamb being led to
the slaughter.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-If the formula had
applied the other States would have
received the benefit of 'the £8,000,000.
Mr. HYLAND.-That is so.
The
formul'a
operates against Victoria
because Premiers in the early history of
this State refused to take loan money. It
has been 'said ,that one fine Liberal Leader
would accept only under pressure the
sum of £1,000,000 while New South
Wales under Mr. John Lang received
£16,000,000.
When the formula is
applied over the previous five years it is
not possible .fior this State to catch
up with the other States. It has
been SaJid that Viotoria is receIvmg
more money, but it must be remembered that the other States are
also getting more; therefore, Victoria
is always lagg,ing b~hind and th'at
position will alway.s obtain because
of the application of the formula. The
pistol is always placed at our head, that
if we dO' not accept the amoun t that is
offered the formula wi'll he put into
operation against us. The other States
wiU grab the moOney if that is done.
It has been said on many occasions
that we should be big Australians. I
have agreed with that principle hut I am
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getting rather tired of it particularly
when Victoria has to suffer cuts in every
way. The formula that I have already
mentioned and the Federal Aids Road
Agreement, which operates on a twothirds area and three-fiftths population
basis, both react against Victoria. Instead
of receiving 6d. a gallon for petrol
consumed in Victoria, under that areapopulation formula the State oObtains
from 3!d. to 3~d. a gallon. Victoria
receives only a fraction over half what
it should get, and the remainder goes to
Western Australia and Queensland. If
the Commonwealth Government wants
to help those States it should do s'o out
of its surplus revenue, but Victoria
should get what it is entitled to receive.
Mr. DoDGSHUN .-How much does the
State contribute?
Mr. RYLAN-D.-It runs into miUions
of pounds. I know that roads are
required in 'Western Australia and
Queensland, but the Commonwealth
Government should out of its revenue of
£1,041,000,000 make a few million pounds
available for their coOnstruction so that
Victoria might receive the money that it
is supposed to get, instead of the amount
based on the area-population formula.
The imposition of uniform taxation
has had a vital effect on the finances of
Victoria over the whole of the period.
Yesteroay Ithe Leader of the Labour
party stated that he had altered his outlook on the matter of uniform taxation,
and the late Sir Albert Dunstan also
changed his views on that subject. The
idea of our being "big" Australians, I
repeat, is mere bunkum. Victoria is the
most progressive State in the Commonwealth.
Mr. BROSE.-It was.
Mr. HYLAND.-The development of
the State will be retarded for a year or
so, but then it must go ahead. One area
within 25 miles of Melbourne win be,
industrially, a second Fisherman's Bend,
but the honorable member representing
the locality does not take sufficient interest to know what is going on there.
Many millions of pounds will be spent in
the area. A British celanese company
is anxious to operate in Geelong, and its
investment will be in the vicinity of
£8,000,000. Industries are waiting to
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in the financial year, but, unfortunately,
it has degenerated into what is really a
" free-for-all" nonsense talk or Grievance Day. To enable members to participate in the debate most important
documents have been circulated, containing interesting information. The
time needed to prepare the documents
cannot be calculated. In addition, members have before them the Treasurer's
statement. Another important document
which, I venture to suggest, has been
read by only a few members is the
report of the Auditor-General. It is published each year, but too late to be taken
The State must meet its overseas cominto consideration in the course of the
mitments, for the reason that if it
Budget debate. However, it contains
defaulted in those matters it would have
most valuable information, on which I
to pay more by way of compensation shall comment at a later stage. I have
than the value of the contracts. Therealready said that certain informative
fore, the Government has requested the documents have been circulated to enable
heads of Departments to state how ,they
the debate to be conducted on proper
can carryon as at present, although
lines, but, I venture to repeat, few
possibly the programme will have to be members have read them.
altered from month to month. I sincerely
In enunciating the policy of the Labour
trust that the Prime Minister and the
Federal Treasurer will see their way party, the honorable member for Geelong
clear to do justice to this State. If that said that its objective was the socializacannot be done before the end of the tion of basic industries and the absolute
present year, I trust action on those lines control of prices and profits-I do not
will be taken early in the new year so know what he meant by the latter statethat we can complete works that are ment. I shall analyse the position of
vital not only to the progress of Vic- some Government instrumentalities in an
toria, but also to the defence of Australia. endeavour to ascertain the sources from
which profits are derived. In the docuBrigadier TOVELL (Brighton).-I ments before members is a statement
am sure that all members are grateful showing the operations of the State Coal
to the Minister of Transport for having Mine, Wonthaggi. I do not criticize the'
bro:ken the silence of hi'S party. At last fact that year after year the mine makes
one af thirteen members of the Govern- a loss, because members realize that its
ment party in thiS' House has spoken but value to the State is not represented
he added nothing o'f importance to the altogether in its accounts. However, I
debate.
The Minister of Transport direct attention to the fact that the loss'
excused the silence of his col- must be borne by the taxpayers. It is
leagues by saying that they had such deplorable that each year the mine should
confidence in the Premier that once he make a loss, which is increasing-for the
had read his speech explaining the last financial year it was £125,569. ParBudget there was no need for them to liament is supposed to control the profits'
say anything fUJrther. Doubtless the of these instrumentalities; it cannot
speech was prepared by the Director of control losses.
Finance, and the Premier refused to
One of the first legislative acts of the·
answer questions.
present Government was the socialization
Mr. HYLAND.-The Premier will of the gas industries of the State. The·
answer any question that is asked of him. Government had no particular desire to
Brigadier TOVELL.-Members have take that action, but it was a condition
scarcely seen the honorable gentleman that was laid down by its lords and
since he read his speech. This debate masters. When the relevant Bill was
should be the most important discussion before the House, it was said that, in
start operations, and the Government is
anxious to assist them by providing ample
supplies of power and water. Now, for
a time, they will have to wait, but that
will not be the case in other States. The
Premier of another State is coming to
Victoria this week to try to entice away
from Victoria a big industry with
£20,000,000 to invest. That is the outcome of the present retarding of our
development; Victoria is being penalized.
The reduction in the loan allocation for
the implementation of our developmental
projects is a tragedy.
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the future, Victoria would obtain additional supplies of cheaper gas. However,
the outcome of the legislation has been
that metropolitan citizens are receiving
half their former supplies of gas at twice
the old price, and now the gas is of very
poor quality.. The Gas and Fuel Corporation is another Government instrumentality, and I have before me its
trading results for its first year of operation. It· is sad to relate that it made a
substantial loss, which it will be difficult
to change into a profit. The loss was
£201,856.
That is another of the
profits" which the. honorable member
for Geelong is so anxious to Icontrol.
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means of curbing expendi ture. We know
that £1,000,000 this year might have
been equivalent to £750,000 last year,
or £500,000 in the year before, but I
maintain that the increase in expendi·
ture is proportionately so much greater
than the decrease in the value of the
pound that it is high time a halt wa5
called, even if it 'means a cut in the loan
requirements of the State.
The Government claims that the loan
allocation to VictQria has been cut this
year, but that is not strictly true. The
Premier and Treasurer approached the
Loan Council and submitted figures
-which indicated that Victoria proposed
Mr. HYLAND.-For what period 'Jf to expend an all-time record sum of
that financial year was the present £77,000,000 of loan money this year.
The Loan Council, which consists of the
Government in control?
Brigadier ':DOVELL.--That is the sad Treasurers of all States and certain
part of the story. The trading loss from Commonweal th officers, after careful
the 6th of December, 1950, to the 30th deliberation, decided that the potentialiof June, 1951-which is little more than ties of the Commonwea'lth for raising
half a year-was £213,674.
We can loans would not permit of such a colossal
assume that in a fun year the trading sum being granted tQ Victoria and inloss of the Gas and Fuel Corporation timated that the Victorian limit for
Government loans would be £56,000,000.
would be about £500,000.
That is not an amount to be sneezed at.
Mr. HYLAND.-Then the consumers It is so much in excess of anything premust have been receiving gas at too viously considered necessary in this
cheap a price.
State that I think a mean advantage
Brigadier TOVELL.-The Corporation is taken of the Loan Council and its
charged twice .the rate that private responsibilities are disregarded, when it
is blamed for not giving Victoria the
enterprise was permitted to charge.
further
sum of £20,000,000 sought.
enterprise
Mr.
HYLAND.-Private
The amount allotted is not the limit
could not carryon.
Brigadier
TOVELL.-Unlike
the of the loan expenditure by which
Minister of Transport, I am trying to the State will benefit this year, bebe factual. 'Dhe trading results of the cause semi-governmental loans were
State Electricity Commission for the approved to the extent of £43,000,000;
financial year disclosed a loss ()f therefore, the total aHocation to Vic£249,368. I have selected three ·of the toria fQr Government and semi-governfuajor industries of the State, but I have ment loans was actuaHy £99,000,000. A
not mentioned the Railway Department, few years ago we would have fainted
which has been a long-standing loser but on the spot if we had thought of
which has performed a valuable func- borrowing even one-tenth of that
tion in the community. The fact is that amount, but nowadays the Government
the RaHway Department loses approxi- complains and grizzles because it is to
mately £5,000,000 annually, which has be permitted to borrow only £99,000,000.
to be paid for by all the people of th€: It is hoped that semi-governmental exState, but users of the railways pay penditure will be less than the amount
twice over.
provided. The Treasurer hopes to cut
In the Estimates of Revenue and down expenditure in that di'rection, but
Expenditure year after year the colossal Victoria was granted £99,000,000 of the
sum dealt with seems to be mounting £120,000,000 for which the Premier and
rapidly, and there appears to be no Treasurer asked.
H
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The arguments that have been submitted by the Government amount to
this-it has an amhition to spend
money. Have we not all a similar
ambition? We cannot blame others if
we cannot .obtain all the money we
require. The Government is aware of
the limit to which it can 'borrow, and it
must cut its garment according to the
cloth, and try to make the impact on the
State as fair and as even as possible.
Mr. CAIN.-The Government's intention is to produce more electric power,
but you do not believe in that.
Brigadier TOVELL.~Of course we all
want more 'Power produced, but we must
be practical. I douht if the State could
spend £120~000,000 this year even if it
had it. I think the Government should
accept the position and try to spread the
available money throughout the State
to the best advantage. The loan money
question is dealt with year after year on
its merits, 'by whatever Government is in
office for the time being. Naturally, the
Government desires to remain in office.
It is all very well to talk a.bout
colossal sums that are to be borrowed
each year, but we should realize that
sooner or later the people of Victoria will
have to repay those loans. They are not
borrowed for the year and then wiped off.
It is fitting that at this stage we should
consider how the public debt of Victoria
has increased hand over fist in the last
few years. In the war years, from 1942
to 1946, the public debt of Victoria
remained fairly static, at between
£174,000,000 and £179,000,000. It then
jumped like a cat on hot bricks until in
1947 it reached, in round figures,
£183,000,000, or an increase of £3,400,000.
In 1948 the loan indebtedness was increased by £6,000,000 to £189,000,000; in
1949 it was enlarged by £14,000,000,
bringing ,the total public debt of Victoria
to £203.000,000. In 1950 an increase of
nearly £15,000,000 bnought the total t')
£217,500,000. In 1951 the public debt in
Victoria increased by nearly £32,000,000,
or more than double the increase of the
pr:evious year, making the aggregate
£249,000,000.
As I have said, that money has to be
repaid and those who win have to pay
it back are the people of Victoria. For
the current year it is proposed to add
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another £56,000,000 to the unbearable
burden, which will bring Victoria's debt
to well over £300,000,000. I draw attention to the fact that' the rise in the debt
involves an increase in the annual expenditure for interest. The interest
payable for 1951 was nearly £8,000,000.
It took only two years to add £1,000,000
to the amount paid two years earlier.
This year the interest rate of 3! or 3
per cent. will involve the payment of
another £1,500,000 at least, or nearly
£2,000,000. When the State indulges in
orgies of expenditure of loan money, we
come up against a brick wall with a
very nasty bump.
Money expended by any Government
undertaking comes from two sources, one
of which is ordinary revenue and the
other is loans. Honorable members
agree that Victoria has had a rough deal
under the uniform taxation scheme that
was initiated snme years ago. It is unfortunate that that arrangement was
adopted, but as parties to the agreement
we must stick to it. Even opponents of
the present Commonwealth Government
will agree tha t a broad view has been
taken in allocating the taxation revenue
to the States. The Leader of the Opposition gave figures of the repayments made
to the States for a number of years. This
year Victoria received £29,500,000 in tax
reimbursement, or an increase of
£7,300,000 over the previous year. In
addition, the Commonwealth Treasurer
granted nearly £5,000,000 extra to cover
the impact of the steep rises in wages
and other outgoings. So the amount
advanced to the State could be said to
be greater than was anticipated at the
beginning of the year. The deficit originally forecast was reduced to the extent
of that additional payment. It may b~
tha t in the current year the same thing
will occur.
I have mentioned the Auditor-General's
report. The last .one available is for
the year ended ·the 30th of June, 1950,
and therefore I will not quote figures
from it because they are out of date.
His report for the year ended the 30th
of June, 1951, will not be received for
some time to come. The honorable member for Bendigo mentioned the stupidity
of the Victorian Governm~nt paying the
Commonwealth Government payroll tax.
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I do not know whether the Premier has
brought up this subject at a Premiers'
conference.
I understand that the
amount involved this year is more than
£1,000,000. If the State pays £1,000,000,
at least we can expect the reimbursement
of that sum. According to the AuditorGeneral's report, the Victoria Police Department paid the Commonwealth
Government in payroll tax £42,614. If
that amount had been retained by that
Department, it could have made roads
or homes safer.
I wish now to draw attention to what
is a hardy' annual-the proposal
to re-establish the Public Accounts
Committee. I cannot understand why it
is not automatically appointed from year
to year, accordmg to the Standing Orders,
which we guard so jealously in almost
all respects, and any transgression of
which would bring an honorable member
under severe censure. I shall quote
Standing Order 196A which, however,
has been observed more in the breach
every year since 1931At the commencement of every Session
of Parliament, the Legislative Assembly,
according to the practice of Parliament with
reference to the appointment of Select Committees, shall appoint a Select Committee of
seven members, to 'be called the Committee
of Public Accounts, with power to send for
persons, papers and records.

Then follows the detailed duties of the
committee. In performing his duty
the Auditor-General has drawn attention
to this matter very forcibly. In October,
1946, I spoke on t.his subject, and quoted
the Auditor~neral's comments. He
drew attention to the fact that the Public
Accounts Committee should have been
appointed, and that it was his duty to
report any irregularities in the accounts
of the State to the chairman of the committee. However, he commented that
as there was no committee and therefore
no chairman there wars no one to whom.
he could make such a report. He also
referred to the subject of trust account3,
in which there was a sum of nearly
£20,000,000, and he addedSome -accounts under the heading of
" Trust Funds" carry· balances from year to
year and there have been no transactions in
t'hese accounts for a considerable time. It
is unlikely that there will be any movement
in the future. Some will require legislation
to determine their disrposal.
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I submit this suggestion of the AuditorGeneral to
the Treasurer' as a
possible means of his obtaining more
finance for this year. If there are moribund trust accounts carried from year to
year, and an Act could be passed to divert
legitimately to some other objective a
sum not required for its original purpose.
Parliament should pass the measure
rather than allow a list of trust accounts
to continue.
Mr. HYLAND.-Is there much involved?
Brigradier TOVELL. - Approximately
£20,000,000. The Auditor-General in his
report for the year ended the 30th of
June, 1950, statedIn my rerpOTt to Parliament on the
accounts for 1948-49, reference was made in
the concluding paragraphs to the Public
Accounts Committee -and its functions under
the Public Accounts Advances Act. In that
context I stated" The plan adopted in the Public Account
Advances Act to preserve Parliamentary
control over the Public Account is based on
the continued existence of a PwbHc Accounts
Committee to the chairman of which I am
required to report any infringement of the
Ad. A'S no committee has been appointed
since 19'31, this part of the Act has become a
dead letteT."

As a practising auditor, I consider that
the position revealed is disgraceful, particularly when millions of pounds are
involved.
The Auditor-General also
saidI have at times brought under notice in
the course of my annual reports infringements of Acts affecting Parliamentary control over expenditure other than the Public
Account Advances Act, but no machinery
exists for remedial action, should such be
necessary. Two instances may be cited
where the circumstances reported upon
remain unchanged, viz., the establishment of
the Central Hospital and the subsequent
exchange of property, stores, and money
with the Queen Victoria Hospital without
Parliamentary authority, and certain transactions through the Decentralization Fund,
contrary to the requirements of the Audit
Act, and without the requisite authority from
Parliament.
Should a Public Accounts Committee be
again appointed, it is suggested for consideration that proviSion should be made for
serious infringements of any Act affecting
Parliamentary control over the State's
finances to be reported to that body.

The Auditor-General is a very sincere
and capable man who has had a long experience, and he should not be hobbled
because Parliament has failed to do
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something which it is actually required
to do by the terms of its own Standing
Orders. Year after year I discuss this
matter in Parliament, and I have
learned that the proposal is very popular
with members when they are in Opposition, but when they join a Ministry for
some reason it does not seem to be as
important as previously. I direct the
notice of the Treasurer to the matter
and trust that he will have it rectified.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Did you bring the
matter before Cabinet when you were a
Minister?
Brigadier TOVELL.-The question of
which matters are brought forward at
Cabinet meetings may not be discussed
in the House; it is a secret known only
to members of a Government.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-Did your Government bring the
question forward?
Brigadier TOVELL.-Whether it did
or not, I maintain that the suggestion I
have made should be adopted. I have
forcibly expressed my opinion on the
subject; what other people think and do
is their business. The honorable member
for Sunshine is in a position in which
he can have remedied the shortcomings
I have outlined. I wish to bring the
debate back to sanity and honesty; there
has been very little sanity and perhaps
less honesty in it so far. Full advantage
has not been taken to discuss the finances
of the State, which are at present of
great importance.
The Minister of
Transport directed attention to a report
in the Herald .of this evening; he did it
rather with pride, which astDnished me,
as I felt ashamed when I read the article.
It is headed-
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fact that he has been able to overcome
a shortcoming of the Loan Council by
his cleverness. The article statesThe State Electricity Commission will ask
country people waiting for electricity to
advance half the cost of extensions-without
interest. This is part of a beat-the-Ioan-cuts
plan, which State Electricity chairman, Mr.
R. A. Hunt, announced to-day.

Mr. Hunt is glDating on the fact that he
is to beat the Loan Council or the IDan
cuts. In my DpiniDn, he is leading many
unfDrtunate primary prDducers and .other
residents .of the cDuntry up the garden
path. He says, in effect, "YDU lend us
half and we will CDnnect YDur prDperty
with electric current." I venture tD say
he cannDt dD so. If country people lent
the whole of the mDney, I would still
say he cDuld not dD SD; and if he could
do it, he .ought tD dD so without being
lent the mDney.
Mr. BDLTE.-We have been waiting for
electricity fDr years nDW.
Brigadier TOVELL.-Publication of
this statement is a cruel shame and will
raise the hopes of many country residents
who will expect tD be supplied with electricity, but will nDt have their expectatiDns realized. There is mDre in this
article than meets the eye.
Mr. LECKIE.-A cDmpulsDry IDan with.out interest is advocated.

Brigadier TOVELL.-Yes, I emphasize
tha t nD interest is tD be paid if IDans of
this nature are raised. It is pro.posed that
the loan shall be for an inde'finite periDd,
and after the expira tiDn of five years
either the account for electricity used
will have absDrbed the amDunt .of mDney
lent, or the lenders may receive a refund.
I do. not know what would be the amount
"Lend us half," says S.E.C.
of the loan to be made by each consumer;
A few weeks agD the State Electricity I suppose it wDuld not be large. It wDuld
Commission was saying, "Lend us the be very nice if w0 11ld-be consumers co.uld
whDle IDt", but its request was not· be told, "If you will invest in our loan
granted. The way in which the article at 3g per cent. we will see that the
is worded indicates to me that the head amount that you invest in the loan is
.of a CDmmissiDn-not the Minister-has
used for the purpose of connecting
laid himself .out tD circumvent the decielectric
current to your farm." Adoption
siDn of the Australian LDan CDuncil. The
Treasurer and Ministers may criticize the .of such a prDcedure"would be much more
LDan CDuncil if they so desire, but it is fair than the making of an approach to
not prDper for the head .of an Drganiza- farmers, tongue in cheek, with a feeHng
tiDn such as the State Electricity CDm- of frustration because the Loan Co.uncil
mission tD dD SD and tD glDat over the had not given all the toys desired. The
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making of this offer is, I think, dishonest,
because it cannot be implemented. Mr.
Hunt is also reported as saying that the
question of sacktng employees is not
important.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-You would not call Mr. Hunt dishonest,
though?
Brigadier TOVELL.-I did not call Mr.
Hunt di'shonest.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-You did.
Brigadier TOVELL.-All right, the
Honorary Minister can have it his own
way. The article sta'tes alsoThe State Electricity CDmmissiDn wDuld
recruit men again soon to' keep its staff
even at the new reduced level. MDre than
1,800 men had resigned since overtime was
cut out and Dthers were still le!aving.

The Premier tried to induce the people
of the State to believe that many
employees were being sacked. They are
not being dismissed; they are wa~king
out of their own volition because in many
cases the overtime ramp has been denied
them and they have left their employment, as the Minister of Transport has
said, with the object of getting in to the
overtime ramp somewhere else. It is
unfair to the people O'f Victoria for the
Premier to try to make out that those
employees are being sacked. The plan
announced by the chairman of the Sota te
Electricity Commission is impracticable,
and co un try residents are now being
asked to lend money free of interest in
the vain hope that they may get something.
Mr. BOLTE.-The wastage of employees
IS 200 or 300 a week.
Mr. LECKIE.-They are not being asked
to leave; they are being blackmailed into
doing so.
Brigadier TOVELL.-I say to the
Government that now that its members
have had their whine and their whinge
they should" give that away" and try to
ma'ke the money they have available go
as far and evenly as possible over the
works programme. If it dees so, I think
it will find, at the end of the 1951-52
financial year, that the result will not be
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as bad as is now anticipated. Perhaps it
was a severe blow when the Victorian
Government ascertained that the Commonwealth Government, in its present
economic condition, was not able to
allecate the full amount of money asked
for but, in my opinion, at the end of the
financial year the State Government will
be grateful to the Federal Government
for its having taken a courageous and
bold step in an earnest desire to check
inflation. The cut in Victoria's loan programme is one of the measures adopted
in the hope that inflation may be at least
checked, if not completely stopped.
Much criticism has been levelled at the
Prime 'Minister for doing nothing, but,
as soon as !he does something-ailthough
it hurts-there is just as much criticism.
I maintain that the Federal Budget is an
honest, practical way of tackling the unknown, because the future is unknown.
I am convinced 'uhat that Budget will
have the desired effect and that, within
twelve months, those who came to seoff
at it will remain to pray.
Mr. BUCKINGHAM (Wonthaggi).The 'cut in Victoria's loan programme is
tragic. Yesterday the Leader of the
Opposition spoke for ahout 20 minutes
on the Budget, and during tnost of the
speech he indulged in a tirade .of abuse
of the Government, and more particular,ly of the Premier. Although !he
contended that ·the Government had tried
to do toe many public works at one
time, neither he nor any other
Opposition member could offer any constructive suggestion as an alternative.
Opposition members know full well that
major construction works now in progress are vital to the development of the
State. The Prime ,Minilster !has stated
that defence is of first priority, and the
Leader of the Opposition, when addressing the House in regard to the Premier's
statement on the reduction of Victoria's
loan works programme, also stated that
defence WatS paramount. I propose to
deal with that aspect first, because nearly
an of the Government's loan programme,
which was submitted to the Loan CouncH,
is directly related to defence. I think
every member will agree that the conservation of water represents the ibiggest
factor in the production of foodstuffs,
which are essential for defence. I now
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quote from the leading article in ,the
Herald of the 8th of September which
was headed" Hunger Ahead ?"-

WHhin a few years it is possible that we
shall need to import wheat and other basic
foodstuffs to feed the rising population of
Australia. A few days ago the Prime
Minister warned that this would be likely
to happen if we did not find a way to raise
production in our rural industries. Nothing
illustrated more clearly the unbalanced
drift of our economy than the decline of our
rural population by 30,000 in the period that
recently added 1,000,000 to the numbers in
our crowded cities.
Wheat acreages have declined by about
2,000,000 acres in the past three years.
Our pre-war butter exports reached 96,000
tons a year. Now we can allocate only
50,000 tons a year to export. In beef the
drop has been from 107,400 tons to 70,700.
There have been proportionately much
sharper falls in mutton and lamb. By 1960,
when we may reasonably expect to have
11,000,000 mouths to feed in this country,
the surplus of home-grown food on our
present basis of production may have become
a deficit.

I a,lso have before me a newspaper report
headed" Grow more or import food, Mr.
Menzies warns," and I quote from itlt was humiliating to realize that within
the next five or six years Australia might
have to import a considerable portion of her
food, the Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, said
last night.

I now quote from the A rgus of the 19th
of September.
Sir William Angliss yesterday warned that
Australia could only continue to be a meat
exporting country if water conservation is
speeded up. Now it is to be slowed down.

It must be conceded that Sir William
Angliss is one .of Australia's JeadiIllg meat
authQrities.
Members will remember
what a wonderful contributiQn was made
by the CommQnwealth during the
seoond world war, when we were called
upon to feed not only .our .own army but
the allied armies in the Pacific areaand we did it.
The next aspect of defence is power.
I have before me a report .of a statement by the chairman .of the State
Electricity CQmmissiQn, which was published in the Argus on the 19th .of September. It is headed "Defence setback," and readsMr. Hunt said that he doubted whether
there was a full realization of the setback
to defence preparations which would follow.
The Electricity Commission had entered
World War II. with a 25 per cent. reserve
Mr. Buckingham.
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of generating capacity, which had allowed
Victoria to mqke a large contribution to
war produc.tion. The Commission had expected to achieve this reserve again within
the ne~ three-year defence preparation
period set by the Commonwealth Government.
Tha t sta temen t indica tes how neces-

sary it is fuat electricity projects should
not be slowed down. In the electorate
that I have the honour to represent
there are approximately 2,000 farmers,
including many dairy farmers, who are·
eagerly waiting to be supplied with
electricity. ,Many win leave the dairying industry if their properties are not
c.onnected with the electricity supply
system. During the last three .or fQur
years, .officials of the State Electricity
Commission have attended public meetings, telling farmers that they can
expect to receive electricity, and
snatements have been made that supply
can be expected in from three toO four
years' time.
Because.of the slQwing
down .of electricity projects, however,
there is some dQubt whether supplies of
electricity .will be made available tQ
those farmers within the next ten or
fifteen years.
I received the following
letter from the acting manager .of the
State Electridty Commission's branch
at TraralgQn, in reply to representatiQns
which I made .on behalf of some of my
constituents:In response to your recent personal
representation on behalf of ............... .
it is regretted that it will probably be at
l,east a year before ,this extension can be
actively considered.
The present uncertainty regarding the
financing of capital works, however, may
cause the eXlPected waiting period to be
greatly prolonged.

The previous manager of the Gippsland
branch of the State Electricity Commission said that if I could tell him of one
group .of farms, running nQt less than
300 cows, which CQuid be suppJied frQm
one sub-statiQn, he WQuid make the connection immediately. I was able to
mentiQn one g'roup of seven farms, carrying 500 cows, which wou1d 'be supplied
wi th electric power fr.om one sub-station.
It was agreed that this group would be
CQnnected during the first half of the
current financial year.
On making
further representations recently on behalf
of that grQup, I received a reply toO the
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effect that it was not proposed to make
the eonnections during the first six
months of the current financial year, but
during the second portion of the year.
However, it is now stated that, on
account of the cut in the loan expenditure, it will be i'm-possible to state when
the work can be undertaken.
Mr. BOLTE.-That is merely propaganda.
-Mr. BUOKINGHAM.-It is nothing of
the sort. 1I am speaking in reference to
the extension of electric power to farms
in the who'1e of the Gippsland
area, in the centre of which the Latrobe
valley works are situated. The Minister
of Transport has stated that 5,000 applications have been received from people
in the Gippsland area for the supply of
electric power, but it will now be impo.ssilble to -supply them with !the power
for
many
years.
It
wiU
be
appreciated how disappointing that will
'be to many people who had been looking forward to the time when they
would be supplied with electricity.
On account of the reduction in the loan
programme these extensions will be
delayed for a considerable time.
Possibly, many farms will now have
to wait for some years before they are
provided with power, and tha t will
seriously affect primary production in
the Gippsland area. If this amenity cannot be extended to the farmers they win
leave their holdings and drift to cities
where greater advantages are available.
Another factor with which farmers in
the country districts have to contend is
the lack of educational facilities for
their children and if, as a result, the
farmers transfer to the cities, that also
will have a serious effect on food
production.
Mr. BOLTE.-Mr. Ramsay said that the
school building programme would not be
affected.
,Mr. BUCKINGHAM.-Another matter
to which I desire to direct attention is
the slow progress of soldier settlement.
The responsibility for settling ex-servicemen on the land should be undertaken by
the Commonwealth, and not so much by
the State. At any r.ate, the Commonwealth Government should make
adequate finance available to enable
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soldiers to be placed on the land. Many
ex-servicemen who hold qualification
certificates and are classified, have been
waiting for years to be allotted blocks,
but their cases have not yet been finalized.
Brigadier TOVELL.-That is not always
due to a lack of finance.
Mr. BUCKINGHAM.-In a report furnished by the chairman of the Soldier
Settlement Commission to the Premier,
the following statement was made in
reference to the amount of money which
would be available for soldier settlement:A reduction by 33~ on this estimated
loan figure (£7,600,000) would reduce it to
£5,040,000.

The original estimate is therefore being
reduced by about £2,000,000. I repeat that
the settling of ex-servicemen on the land
should be the responsibility of the Commonweal th Government, and there should
be no reduction in the amount of money
required for that purpose. The report
continuesThe effect of this 33~ per cent. reduction WOUld, in the Commission's opinion, have
to be applied in the following manner:(a) The complete cessation of the allocation of blocks to settlers until
funds are available;
(b) no
further purchase of land for
settlement until funds permit;
(c) if settlement is to be discontinued
altogether the cancellation of all
gazettals against sale of land or,
failing discontinuance, some funds
must be available to meet unexpected demands hy vendors who
find it imperative to finalize their
affairs.
Bri~adier
TOVELL
(Brighton).Mr. Acting Chairman, I rise to a point
of order. If the honorable member for
Wonthaggi proposes to read from a document, members of the Opposition are
entitled to know what it is.

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-He told you what it was.
Mr. I ..ECKIE (Evelyn) .-Mr. Acting
Chairman, on a po'int of order, I understand that the honorable member is reading from a report of a debate during
the current session of this Assembly, and
that, I understand, is contrary to the
Standing Orders.
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The
ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr<
Cook).-I rule that there is no point

of order.

Mr. BUCKINGHAM (Wonthaggi).~
The majority of soldier settlers-I think'
the proportion is 60 per cent.-who have
been settled on the land have been placed
on single-unit farms, but it has been
stated that the amount of loan money
available for settlement on that type of
farm has been drastically reduced. For
tha t reason, the number of returned servicemen who will be given single-unit
farms will be 150 less than the number
so placed last year. That is bad enough,
but the reduction in the amount of loan
money available for soldier settlement
will mean that Crown lands to be used
for that purpose will not be developed.
I should like to quote some further
figures relating to soldier settlement.
Under the heading of "General Settlement," 1,117 returned soldiers have been
allotted blocks and 2,270 have been
placed on single-unit farms. The total
amount of money advanced by the
Soldier Settlement Commission in connection with single-unit farms is approximately £8,000,000, which means that an
average advance of £3,634 per settler
has been granted. The Commonwealth
Government will accept no responsibiJity.
Victoria is settling more ex-servicemen
than all the other States combined and
60 per cent. of the settlers are takiIllg
over single-unit farms. The Commonwealth Government should provide
adequate funds to assist that settlement.
During the war years there was a
serious deterioration of the rolling stock
of the Victorian Railways, brought about
largely by heavy defence traffic. Much
of the present rolling stock is obs'O~ete
and only a percentage of the freight
offered for transit can be handled. Ag,
an illustration of how a proper service
can assist the revenue of the Railway
Department I should like to quote an
article that first appeared in a Wonthaggi
paper and later was published in one of
the Melbourne papers. It readsSince diesel rail cars were put on the
Wonthaggi line in July, railway revenue has
shown a substantial increase over the same
period of last year.
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In July revenue was £604, in August £746
and in September £1,091, compared with
£299, £421 and £403 for the corresponding
months of last year with the steam train
service.

That article indicates that with fast
pass'enger services on country ;Jines tllere
would be a general ill!c~ease in revenue.
The programme submitted to 'the Loan
Council provided for work$ to be undertaken by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commissi'On, the Soldier Settlement Commission, the Country Roads
Board and the Railway Department. The
Victorian Government asked for loa~
funds amounting to £57,253,000. of whidh
£40,000,000 had a direct bearing on
defence projec1:lS; yet we were told that
there would hav1e toO be an over-all cut
because of the inflationary trend. As a
result work on vital projects had to be
stopped ·or slowed down. In his Budget
speech the Premier and Treasurer
annuunced that additional revenue would
be oObtained fr.om increases lin land tax,
stamp duties on transfers of real estate,
annual licence fee for insurance business,
registration of new ownership of motor
vehicles, probate duties, registration of
factories and shops and raHway freigh.ts
and fares.
AU those increases will
further the inflationary trend. Although
Vi1ctoOria has been for,ced to raise nearly
£4,000,000 additional ~evenue the Commonwealth Government's Budget provides for a surplus of £114,500,000.
A great deall has heen said about
Victoria indulging in too, lange a loan
programme, and a comparison !has been
made with the loan programmes of other
Stales. The necessity for the increase in
the loan programme of our 'State is borne
out by this statement published in the
Port Of Melbourne QuarterlyFor many years Victoria has held pride of
place as Australia's wealthiest, most productive, highly developed State. On a per
capita basis Victorians have the highest
incomes, the largest bank deposits, and the
highest average standard of living in the
Commonwealth.
Since the end of the war Victoria has
steadily strengthened its position. Industries
have expanded, output has increased, and
the volume of business transacted has grown
to a greater extent than in any other State
in the Commonwealth.
This is clearly demonstrated by bank
clearings, probably the best indicator of the
volume of business transacted in each State.
From 33.2 per cent. of the Commonwealth
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total in 1939, clearings through Melbourne
banks rose to 37.8 per cent. in 1950, an
increase of 4.6 per cent. Over the same
period the volume of business transacted in
New South Wales fell from 46.9 per cent.
to 40.6 per eent. of the Commonwealth total.
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£2,447 the expenditure on " Flat No.1"
on the other side of Queen's Hall-it is
known as the" House of Review." Under
the Landlord and Tenant Act, members
of this House should serve an eviction
The development in Victoria bas been notice on the occupants of that flat for
achieved without an adequate increase of the way in which they treated the
our power resources. The fact tba t there Greater Melbourne Council Bill. On that
is such a volume of production in tcis occasion, I witnessed what I regard as
State denotes the great need to persist the greatest travesty in the political hiswith our power-producing projecrt:s.
tory of Australia. I deliberately make
Victoria has received the sum of a misquotation by saying that "the
£29,500,000 in tax reimbursement from sword of democracy hangs over the
the Commonwealth, but the uniform heads" of the members of that House.
taxation system has reacted most unThe Honorable A. E. McDonald, M.L.C.,
fairly against our State. If Victoria had who represents the South-Western Prothe right to impose income tax, even on vince, was reported in the Herald of the
the same rate as was levied in 1941, a 4th ·of October as having said that he
sum Df £45,000,000 would be raised this was so indignant over the Bill and the
year, or £16,000,000 more than has been lack of responsibility on the part of the
received from the Commonwealth. That Government that he had decided to do
would be of great assistance because everything possible to defeat the measure.
many . non-productive works could be
Mr. NORMAN.-He did so.
financed out of J'evenue. The CommonMr.
O'CARROLL. - The honorable
wea,l th Government is financing the
member
also said that the Premier's
major part of its works out of revenue,
but it is still budgeting for a surplus of reference to the fate of the Bill was
almost £115,000,000 while Victoria is "This is democracy at work." I invitp
allowed to starve. The attitude of all Com- members 'to examine what democracy
monwealth Governments to the States actually did in defeating the Bill. In
since Federation has heen like that of a May, 1950, the number of electors on t~e
giant octopus. It has put out its ten- Assembly roll for the State of VictOrIa
tacles in an effort to strangle the States. was 1,362,851. To June, 1949-the latest
That is proved by the fact that Victoria figures available-the number of electors
must raise further revenue by placing on the Legislative Council rolls was
additional imposts upon its citizens, 550,472. The average number of voters
whereas the Commonwealth Government for each Assembly seat was 2Q,967,
whereas for each Council province the
is able to budget for a huge surplus.
number was 16,190. As the Bill was
I commend the Premier and his col- passed in this House by a majority of
leagues for their great fight to obtain ten members, the equivalent number of
justice for this State. Of course, the voters was 209,670.
However, the
Commonwealth Government has the final measure was defeated in "Flat No.1"
say as to the amount of loan mDney to by a majority of one member, represent·
be allotted to the State. As the main ing 16,190 electors. That meant that a
portion of the expenditure was to be on majority Df 193,480 voters in Victoria
works of vital importance to the defence agreed to the Greater Melbourne Council
of the Commonwealth, one would have Bill, but it was lost owing to the way
thought that the Prime Minister, being that democracy was practised in thE'
a Victorian, would have been on the side
of the Premier and would have ensured other House, which, I am certam, nas
that ample funds were made available to sounded its own death knell.
develop the projects which the State had
Mr. MACK (Warrnambool) .-In disin hand.
cussing the Budget, i't is my intention
Mr. O'CARROLL (Clifton HiU).-I first to mention a matter concerning thp.
wish to direct attention to Item No.1, Agriculture Department, in relation to
appearing on page 21 of the Estimates, which an amount of £2,967 js provided for
by which it is proposed to increase by the establishment of a dairy college at
Session 1950-51.-[201]
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Glenormiston. During the recent parliamentary recess, I' was pleased to
accompany the Minister of Agriculture
on a tour of inspection of the area, and
I feel sure that the honorable gentleman
and the other people who made the inspection will agree with the proposal to
establish a college on the selected site,
which is most suitable for the purpose.
In the course of the inspection, the
Minister pointed out that time must
elapse before the dairy college can function completely, but I am most anxious
that provision shall be made to establish
the research depall'vment at the earliest
possible date.
Mr. BARRY.-You should urge the Prime
Minister to grant this State additional
loan funds for the purpose.
Mr. MACK.-The research department
can be established without involving the
expenditure of laDge sums of money, and
I urge the Minisrter to ensure that immediate action is taken in that direction.
In the Glenormiston district severa]
important branches of agriculture could
be handled effectively by the collegesuch as the improvement of pastures,
animal husbanciry, and the education of
students in dairying. I do not wish to
labour the point further, except to
reiterate my plea that the research
department of the institution is established at the earliest possible date.
I shall now direct attention to a
matter concerning the Railway Department, and I shall quote a letter that was
received by an employee of the Department, dated the 23rd of March, 1950,
statingI have to inform you that the Commissioners have approved of your retirement
from 7/5/50, when you will attain the age
of 65 years, and that date will be considered
your last day in the service. Further
intimation will be forwarded you later
regarding any leave that may be due to you.
In conveying this decision to you, I desire
to express my appreciation of the service
you have rendered the Department extending over a period of 31 years, and I sincerely
hope you will long be spared to enjoy your
retiremen t.
Naturally, that officer was anxious about
his long-service leave, but he did not
obtain the benefit of it. He interviewed
me to ascertain whether a mistake had
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been made, or his claim had been overlooked. He was a returned soldier from
the first world war.
He joined the
Railway Department in September,
1919, and was employed by the Department until he retired on the 7th of May,
1950. 1 concluded from what he told
me that he would be entitled to longservice leave.
The reason that the
Department gave for his not being entitled to long-service leave was that the
nature of service and the computation
of the period of service had to be decided
in accordance with regulations made
under the Railways (Long Service)
Act.
On the 1'5th of November,
1949, the Governor in Council approved
of a regulation to become operative
from the 21st of 'December, 1948, which
provided, inter aliaNotwithstanding
anything
contained
herein a period of casual employment shall
not be included as a period of employment
unless the casual employee has been
appointed to the supernumerary or permanent staff in which event there shall be
included the period of casual employment
during which' the employee was continuously employed immediately prio,r to such
"
appointment . .
That regulation was not passed by
Parliament; it was -issued by the
Governor in Council.
I am satisfied
that it was the intention of Parliament
that a man who had served continuously
with the Railway Department for 31
years would be entitled to long-service
leave.
Mr. BARRy.-It was 'the Hollway
Government that robbed him of his
leave by the promulgation of that regulation in 1949.
Mr. MACK.-What happened was
that this employee was transferred t:>
hlle supernumerary staff; he was later
added to the permanent staff, and therefore quali.fied within the meaning of the
regula'tion to have his casual employment taken in to account.
Mr. BARRY.-He still has a good case;
he has been robbed.
'Mr. MACK.-1l think so, to'O.
The
question has been r'eferred to the Railway Department, and the Minister of
Transport has been most courteous to
me, both personally and in correspondence, in reference to this claim,
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but always he came back to the terms
of the regulation. To bring the matter
to a head an affidavit was prepared and
forwarded to the Department in these
terms1,---, of---, Warrnambool, retired
raHway employee make oath and say:1. That I am the - - - referred to in
the letteT dated 23rd March, 1950, signed
by the Chief Traffic Manager of the
Victorian Railways and addressed to me
at the above address.
2. That I am a returned soldier of the
1914-1918 War having served in France
and was wounded in 1916.
3. That in September, 1919 I commenced
work with the Victorian Railways at
Warrnam!bool as a casual employee.
4. That on 7th .Tune, 1942 I was transferred to the supernumerary staff.
5. That on 20th June, 1948 I was transferred to the Permanent staff without
superannuation.
6. That during the period from September, 1919 to June 1942 I was continuously
emp10yed by the Railways Department
acting in various ,capacities including
acting as shedman, goods foreman, che'cker
and weighbridge attendant at Illowa for
three months.
7. That during such .period I was not
ahsent from duty exce'pt for the normal
sta:tutory holidays and annual leave.
8. That I have in my possession time
hooks covering the greater part of the
period from 1919 to 1942 which sho:w that
I was continuously employed during that
time.
9. That Mr. Waddleton who was Stationmaster a:t War.rnambool and afterwards
at Spencer Street can sU!pport my claim
that at least during his term' at Warrnam'bool I was continuously employed.
10. That I am of opinion that I am
entitled to long-service leave as provided
by the Railways (Long Service) .A!ct No.
4930 as amended by Ads Nos. 5127 and
5361.
11. That I am prepared to give eviden:ce
to the Minister or his offi-cers in support of
my cl'aim that I was continuously employed (apaTt from sick leave) for the
,period September 1919 to May 1950.
12. That I do not own any freehold
property, bonds, stock, sha'Tes or interest
in any compa:ny, partnership or estate.

He then recited certain other facts
relating to his financial position but they
do not appear to have any bearing on
his claim for long-service leave.
The Minister of Transport has given
me a lengthy and considered reply to
that affidavit, but it still does not help
that case. f: claim that it was never the
intention of Par1iament that, because
of some technicality, a railway employee
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should be deprived of long-service leav!.
The only reason that I can read int~
the Minister's letter for the refusal to
grant long-service leave is that, due to a
technicality the employee concerned was
held not to have qualified for the leave.
It was stated that the details of time
worked by him were available since the
1st O'f January, 1.935, but were not available for the period between 1919 and
1934.
Mr. HAYEs.-Wals he working with the
Railway Department during that period?
Mr. MACK.-Yes, he wotked continuously with the Railway Department
from 1919 to 1950.
Mr. BARRY.-Where are his records?
Mr. MkCK.-I shaH read the relevant
portion of the Minister's letter to prove
that this man was deprived of longservice leave on a technicality. In his
letter the Minister of Transport s:aidIn order to se.::ure twenty years' service
so as to qualify for long-service leave at
the date of his retirement, it would have
been necessary for him to have worked f'ull
time between 8th A'pril, 1930, -and the date
of his retirement on 7th May, 1950.
An analysis of the time worked by him
shows that he was employed continuously
only from November, 1946. Prior to that
date, his employment was less than full
time during each of the 30 four-weekly
periods between 1st January, 1935, and
November, 1946. He, therefore, did not
qualify f()lf long-service leave.

I believe this class of case wa's intended
to be covered by Parliament when it
passed the Railways (Long Service)
Act.
Mr. BARRY.-Was he a part-time
employee over that period, or has he informed you that he worked continuously
with the Department since 19'19?
Mr. MACK.-He was not a part-time
employee but he was a casual employee
and was classified as such until 1942 when
he be-came a supernumerary and la'ter
became a permanent railway officer. The
regula tion is designed to cover the cases
of men who were casual employees, but
the catch about it i's that the employee
must have been continuously employed
prior to his appointment to the permanent staff. This employee had reported
to the Railway Department week after
week and had ~been employed as a casual.
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Since he left the army and joined the
Railway Department in 1919 he has not
had any other job anywhere. I cannot
believe that a Parliament intended that
under the law that it passed, this treatment should have been meted out to a
man who had given 31 years' loyal service to the Victorian Government. I am
satisfied that this is not the only case of
its ~ind. I am sure that other employees
have had a similar experience. In my
opinion, a Select Committee might well
be appointed to see that the regulations
made under the Act were such as would
benefit the men f.or whom the legislation
was designed.
Before the ,Minister of Transport returned to the Chamber, I said that I
had appreciated his courtesy, but I am
sure he cannot be satisfied that the administration of the long-service leave
provisions is equitable, and is such as
to encourage an employee to continue in
the service of the Railways Commissioners. In the circumstances, I ask the
honorable gentleman to reconsider the
whole position. If there is a technicality
preventing the man whose case I have
eX'plained from receiving his long-service
leave benefit, there must he a fund from
which he can be granted an ex gratia
payment until the regulations are
amended to provide that justice that
Parliament intended should be given. I
emphasize the fact that this man is 65
years of age, is a returned soldier, and
has given 31 years' service to the Railway Department.
The Budget provides for the sum of
£20,000 as further expenditure on the
Snob's creek hatchery.
Last year, the
amount provided was £18,000, and the
actual expenditure was £19,631.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Was not the hatchery
washed away?
Mr. MACK.---'No. At the very least,
that ilS a grossexaggera tion.
Twelve
months ago, ·on last year's Budget debate,
. I raised· the question whether we were
getting value f.or expenditure on this
enterprise. I shall read what I said then
because it is pertinent to the discussion
now taking place-Another item concerning the Fisheries
and Game Department is the proposed expenditure of £18,000 on the construction of
fish ha,tcheries at Snob's creek. When that
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proposal was first mooted it was estimated
that the cost would be 'app.roximately
According to Budget p·apers up to
the 30th of June last, an amount of
£50,700 had been spent on the hatcheries,
and this additional provision will bring ,the
ultimate expenditure .to £68,700. I do not
object to ·expenditure on the hatcheries; in
fact, I favour it, but I am concerned about
whether the State win get value for the
money expended. As recently as the 15th
of June last, the Chief Inspector of Fisheries
and Game, referring to the Snob's creek
hatcheries plan, said, "At this stage in its
development it is foremost and primarily
experimental." The breeding of trout has
been conducted for over 100 years, and there
is nothing particularly new about it.

£70,000.

I gave figures of the fish released from
Snob's creek, but I desire to refer to the
reports from which I quoted twelve
months ago.
On that ocoasion, I
s ta ted thisWhen inquiries have ,been made why fish
have not 'been produced in greater numbers
at Snob's Icreek,. excuses have been advanced
in these terms as taken from reports for
certain years1946: Tasmanian ,eggs, two ponds only;
officer in charge dismissed for
inefficiency and ,neglect of duty.
1947: Tasmanian eggs, two ponds; new
and inexperienced officer in
charge.
1948: The present manager, Mr. D. S.
Quayle, <lIppointed late in the
season, majority of the eggs Tasmanian with a few local.
1949: Again principally Tasman,ian eggs,
but. the ,absence of normal rains
prevented 't'he usual spawning run
of trou t in the district and only
a few local eggs were obtained.
I went on ,t,o refer to the ,construction of
the hatchery, and oommentedSome of the difficulties may hav,e been
caused by the installation of circular concrete ponds which are filled to a depth of
18 inches. Because the ponds are unshaded,
the temperature of the water rises to 70
degrees, whereas the correct temperature
should not exceed 55 degrees. If that is
true, the whole of the undertaking at
Snob's creek ought to be inquired into.
I wrote to the Chief ISecretary on the
24th of August last, when I submitted
a number of specific questions to him.
I propose to read them for the benefit
of honorable members who are interested
in the subject. I asked the honorable
.gentleman the following questions:1. Number of different types of trout
hatched at Snob's creek?
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2. Number of different types of yearling
trout produced at Snob's creek?
3. Number of yearling trout released,
giving name of river, stream, or lake, and
number and type released in each?
4. Number of trout fry, if any, released,
together with stream and place of release?
5. Is it a fact that, owing to sediment in
the wart:er from the Snob's creek system,
large numbers of eggs failed to hatch and
many young fish were killed. If so, what
steps have been taken to prevent similar
recurrences?
.
6. What progress has been made with the
breeding and releasing of Murray cod?
7. What progress, if any, has been made
with the breeding of(a) Bream.
(b) Estuary perch or Gippsland bass.
(c) Kingfish, jew:fish, or mulloway.
(d) Blackfish.
(e) Redfin perch.
(I> Any other types of fish.
8. What fish hatcheries other than Snob's
creek are operative in Victoria, showing:(a) Situation.
(b) Maximum capacity.
(c) Number and type of yearlings produced 1950-51, and number and
type released 1950-51, with details
of streams, lakes, &c., tn which
such yearlings were released.
(d) Similar information in respect of fry
as asked for in (c).
9. Details of any moneys paid by Victorian Government to hatcheries set out
in answer to 8, with brief details of the
basis and nature of payment?
10. Details in .genera] terms of expenditure on Snob's creek to 30th June, 1950,
and details of expenditure incurred for year
to 30th June, 1951?
11. Estimate of amount of expenditure
necessary to complete all anticipated capital works at Snob's creek, and estimate of
expenditure each year till completion?
12. Has Snob's creek yet passed the
experimental stage? If not, when is it
expected to do so? If so, has it reached
its maximum production?
13. Can the Chief Secretary supply me
with a general report on the whole project,
and can he arrange for interested parties
to have a conducted tour of the hatcheries,
and if so, when?

I received the following answer from the
Chief Secretary, dated the 28th of
August, 1951:In reply to your letter of the 24th
August, seeking certain information regarding the activities of the Fisheries and Game
Branch, I desire to inform you that an
endeavour will be made to furnish as much
information as possible.
As you are no doU'bt aware, the Government Departments, including the Fisheries
and Game Branch, are under great pressure
of work at the present time, and, in addition,
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the latter branch is busily engaged in the
issue of inland fishing licences provided for
by recent legislation.
However, I appreciate that you are very
interested in the matter, and you can rest
assured that every effort will be made to
meet your requirements.

r appreciate the position that the Chief
Secretary is in. I submitted a long
questionnaire; some questions were very
involved and others were not a bit difficult to answer. Perhaps half of the
questions could have been answered
readily, whereas the other half would
have required some research.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-Have you not received a communication further to that
which you have read to the House?
Mr. MACK.-No.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-Then something has
gone wrong, as a comprehensive reply
was prepared for you a few weeks ago.
Mr. MACK.-I have not seen it. The
letter I have just read was the last
correspondence I received on the matter.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-That statement surprises me.
Mr. MACK.-My letter to the Chief
Secretary was dated the 24th of August,
and his reply was dated the 28th of
August. On the 5th of September, 1951,
the Age newspaper published the following article:FISH HATCHERY A COMPLETE
FAILURE.
Tens of thousands of fish of all ages up
to twelve months have died during the first
four years' operation of Snob's creek
hatchery and research station, installed near
Thornton by the Public Works Department.
Thousands of pounds have been spent on
the hatchery.
The Director of Fisheries and Game (Mr.
A. D. Butcher) is puzzled at the cause of
the mortality.
Recently Mr. Butcher told the Victorian
Piscatorial Council he regarded the last five
years at Snob's creek as time lost except
for its experimental work.
So concerned was he that he had made
regular fortnightly trips to the hatchery for
the last three years.
Building of the hatchery started in 1946,
and was to have finished early this year,
but owing to man-power and material
troubles the work is barely half finished.
The Fisheries and Game Department had
planned to hatch 2,000,000 trout annually
and to breed also Murray cod, Macquarie
perch, black finch and bass.
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Mr. Butcher yesterday -admitted that losses
had been "substantial," but he denied
rumors that the hatchery would be abandoned.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Dodgshun)
inspected the hatchery recently, and said
work would go on.
Mr. Butcher said a well-known English
fishing authority (Mr. R. J. Affleck) had
been engaged to manage the hatchery.
Inquiries were now being made as to
whether the losses were due to silt, temperature difference, types of w::tter, sunlight or
overcrowding.

As far as I know that statement has
not been added to, altered .or c.ontradicted in any way, and presumably it
represented the situati.on at the Snob's
creek hatchery at least at the 5th of
September. It appears that my statements made twelve months ago in connection with this project have been
proved to be fairly true. Apparently, I
had some good reason to believe that we
were not getting value for .our money. I
have d1scussed with the honorable member f.or GouJburn, 'in whose. electorate the
Snob's creek hatchery is situated, s.ome
reatures .of the .pr,oblem. I am anxious
that any criticism that I levelled at the
project twelve months ag.o .or any
criticism :that I may imply to-night in my
speech will not be taken as a ·reflection on
the person who has been managing the
hatchery since 1948-lVIr. D. S. Quayle.
My criticism, I feel, has been constructive; itt certainly has nat been destructive.
Mr. SMITH.~r. Quayle is one of the
most excellent .offi.·cers in the Fisheries
and Game Branch.
'Mr. IMACK.-I have :been advised tJhat
Mr. Quayle is comp'letely enthusiastic
about/his j,ab and that his integrity and
ha:rd w.ork have never been doubted. I
have not heaI'd from any pers.ons
interested :in the project a suggestion
that he has not given ,100 per cent.
service to hi,s job. Furthermore, he has
looked upon his work as being as much
a hobby as .a means of earning a livelihood. Theref.ore, I am extremely anxi.ous
that any remarks [ make ito-night in the
debate or that any remarks I made
twelve months ag.o in debate should not
be taken as criticism of Mr. Quayle.
He took up his present appointment only
in 1948 after the hatchery had been in
operation for some yea:rs, and theref.ore
he could not have been responsible for i-ts
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original establishment. Faults obviously
exist, but they cannot be laid at the door
of Mr. Quayle.
I trust lthat this project, which has
already cost -about £70,000 and on whi'ch
anotlher £20,000 is to be spent this year,
will soon start to pay dividends. I trust
also that the appointment of Mr. Affleck,
a,s 'biologist at Snob's creek, will prove
successful. The Fisheries and Game
Branch is .on the right tra'ok, in my
opinion, from a theoretical point of view,
but the results it has produced so far
have been hopelessly inadequate. I am
sure tha:t the Chief Secretary must be
worried because the project has not met
with the success that his departmental
officers must have led him to expect. I
hope that in the near future it may be
possible for me t.o receive a reply to the
questions I Ihave asked. I appreciate the
difficulties under 'which all Departments
are working at present, but I should be
pleased to receive a reply to the questions
that can be easily answered. As ~o those
that cannot be easily answered-Mr. iDODGSHuN.---'-The Department has
all the answers and J am surprised that
you have not received a copy of them. I
shall inquire t.o-morr.ow why y.oU have
not been furnished with them.
iMr. MAOK.-I desired to make only
three points in my SiPeech. The most
important :by far, because it affects the'
welfare .of -many individuals in the community, is the question I raised concerning Ilong-service leave to railway
employees. If there is any difficulty
about determining the problem in such
a manner that justice will be done, it
\\Iould be an ideal case for a Selleot Committee of the House to inqui,re int.o.
Mr. FEWSTER (Essendon).-The
Budget, which is now being debated by
the Committee, has been re-cast because
of the 30 per cent. cut in the loan works
programme. As a result of that cut, the
Government must seek revenue by means
of additional imposts. The total estimated expenditure for the year 1951-52
is £82,460,000, and the total estimated
revenue is £81,976,000, leaving a deficit
of £484,000. The estimated revenue
includes a taxation reimbursement of
£29,500,000 and, although that sum
represents an increase of £7,300,000 over
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last year's amount, it leaves the State
with a net estimated deficit of £4,700,000
for the year. I believe all members will
agree that it is impossible for the State
to meet that amount from its own
resources.
In an effort to cope with the situation,
the Government proposes to raise addi~
tional revenue of £3,810,000 from the
following sources: land tax, £400,000;
betting transactions, £440,000; stamp
duties on transfers of real estate,
£240,000; annual licences for insurance,
£70,000; increased fees under the Licens~
ing Act, £340,000; registration of new
ownership of motor vehicles, £350,000;
fees under Transport Regulation Acts,
£225,000; probate duties, £125,000;
registration of factories and shops,
£80,000; railway fares and freights,
£1,540,000.
My belief is that all members would
have been prepared to accept the situation if the Commonwealth Government
had intended to balance its Budget, but
that Government has budgeted for a sur~
plus of £114,000,000 which, during the
course of the financial year, could amount
to well over £200,000,000, due to the facts
that basic wage increases will place many
people in higher income tax groups and
revenue is buoyant at the present time.
A statement has been made, on behalf
of the Commonwealth Government, that
the stringent Federal Budget was neces~
sary to stop inflation and to prepare for
the inevitability of war. Notwithstand~
ing the inevitability of war, however, the
purchase of plant that has been ordered.
and partially paid for'in respect of de~
velopmental works that have been authorized by the Commonwealth Government
must necessarily be delayed. That is an
illogical situation.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Three top line munition men from England are at present
visiting Australia.
Mr. FEWSTER.-That is correct. It
is foolish to erect factories for war production without having available the
electrical power to opera te them.
Economists recognize tile fact that it is
bad policy, in any situation, to retard
governmental works, particularly those
related 'to power, water, forests and food
production. Without electrical power
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and water, forests and food production must go by the board. What
is the use of having munition factories,
without possessing the means of driving
the machines and without having the
food that is necessary to feed mem'ber~
of 'the Army, Navy and Ak Force who
will use .those munitions? My contention
is that, as a ·resul t of the retarding of
the development of electri'City (projects,
the Sta'te will be set Iback for many years.
'The stage was rapidly being ireached
when it ,could be foreseen .that in a few
years' ·time Victoria would be independent of the vested blaJck coallnterests of
New South Wales, which have operated
to :the detriment of this :State, industrially and agriculturally, for years
past. It is rather a sorry state of affairs
to find ourselves confronted with the
present situation, the gravity of which is
made apparent by a report in the Sun
News-Pictorial of the 8th of October,
that" the Federal Government had approved installing auxiliary generating
plant for Government factories to offset
the effect ·of 'electricity rationing on the
defence p,rogramme." The report continuedAny surplus wiH :be sold to the Victorian
and New South Wales el'ectricity authorities.
The units, to cost about £1,130,000, are expecoted to be ready by the end of next year.
The plan for the generating units was
announced in Canberra yesterday by the
Minister for Defence Production (Mr. Harrison). He said that .the new units, apart
from helping the def.ence ;programme, would
avoid placing undue strain on power for
the rest of the ·community. .. Defence
prepar:ations demand continuity of production, -and the present state of power supplies does not e·nsure a full programme of
munitions output," he sai'd.
.. PracticaHy all the Government factories are in New South Wales and Victoria~the two States suffering most from
power shortages-and in ·an emergency the
demand for increased 'power for the factories could be met only by a most stringent
ra't'ioning in oth·er quarters."

The sorry feature of the whole business
is that no ·one denies the right of the
Commonwealth Government to install
auxiliary poWter plants. That 'step was
talken during both the first and s·econd
world wars--more so during the latter
war-to guard against the possibility of
strikes, sabotage, or bombing of powerhouses that supply current to munition
factories.
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The stopping of the supply of power being curtailed, will seek other jobs
the greatest possihle condemnation of which will return them the most money.
the decision to reduce the loan expendi- They are entitled to do that in order to
ture, which will have the effect of retard- earn sufficient to meet the commitments
ing the development of this State. Not- into which they have entered.
withstanding that the major public
Reference ha1s been made to the need
works which it was proposed to under- for the appointment of a Public Accounts
take in Victoria had been approved· by Com·mittee. I agree with the proposal,
the over-all authority, the reductions but one wO'nders whether, if such a comwere made in the loan allocation which mittee were appointed, it would be perwould not permit of those works being mitted to' operate as it should normally
The loss of electric function. On account of the reduced loan
implemented.
power in country areas will not only expenditure many works have been
retard decentralization of industry, but forcibly cut down. The committee might
will reduce primary production, because investigate a pr-oject and agree that a
thousands of farms will be denied the certain expenditure should be incurred,
facility of electric power. The farmers but it could happen that if in the future
concerned will suffer a further disability circumstances ar03e similar to those now
in that many of them have placed orders being brought about by the cut in the
for electric milking machines, electric loan allocation, the recommendations of
drives, and other appliances in the the committee w;)uld be of no avail. For
expectation that they were to receive that reason, the purpose of the estabHshelectricity for which they had been wait- ment of a Public AccO'unts Coinmittee
ing for years.
cO'uld be defeated by som·e other overAnother important point concerning riding authority.
the imposition of restrictions in loan
I shall nO'w be parochial for a few
expenditure is th3.t the movement to step -moments, as I desire to mention what
up the war potential of this country will will happen in my electO'rate where in
be defeated. It was thought-and per- recent times there has been great develophaps rightly so-that if certain indus- ment. Certain commitments have been
tries were restricted and surplus spend- entered intO' by the Education Departing power was drawn off, the inflationary men t for the provi1sion of new SChOO'ls
spiral would 'be kept in check to some and additions and improvements to existextent, and that many people would be ing schools. I wonder whether, O'n
forced to work in essential industries, account of the reduction in the loan
but the reduction in the allocation of allocation, it will now be pO's'Sible for
loan funds has not had that effect, be- the Department to adhere to its original
cause at present there is no shortage of programme of works. If it cannot do so,
work. There are plenty of jobs for children will be forced to continue to' sit
everybody. Worl.::ers will naturally ob- . on floors, and teachers will have classes
tain employment in the jobs that are of 80 children in the one room. It is
most lucrative. They can obtain the doubtful also whether such facilities as
highest wages in the luxury industries. sheUer sheds and lunch rooms can be
Workers are justified in seeking employ- provided, in the absence of which the
ment in those trades, because of the con- children will have to sit under the trees
ditions which have been operating in the or in dirty yards to eat their lunches.
past and which will probably continue
Another impO'rtant cO'nsideration is
to operate in the future.
whether it will be pO'ssible to build
If the Loan Council had seen fit to
allocate a few extra millions of pounds enO'ugh houses to accommodate many
to Victoria to complete essential works, young married cO'uples and other people
a great many workers who would have who require dwellings. I am concerned
been employed thereon would have been as to' the effects of the Commonwealth
able to complete their commitments in Budget. In my opiniO'n, it will very
the purchase of homes and furniture. It seriously militate against the family, the
is only natural that workers who are dis- most important factor in the survival of
!:llaced from the public works, which are the CO'mmonwealth. Instead of being an
IS
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Mr. BLOCK (Ivanhoe).-In discussing
asset, a large family is at present a
liability and an encumbrance to any the Budget the first matter to consider
working man. All must face up to the is the method by which the so-called cut
incidence of taxation and meet their fair in the loan programme has been brought
share of the burden, but I think that about. If the Loan Council met in June
most of the burden should be placed on of each year Victoria would not be in
the same position as it is at present.
those who can best bear it.
In making her weekly purchases and Practically half the financial year passed
meeting her instalments, the housewife before the Budget was submitted, with
pays a considerable sum in indirect the result that the Victorian Government
taxation and exorbitant sales taxes. The pro'ceeded with its programme antilatter impost should be placed more cipating certain work but not knowing
heavily on luxury goods and reduced on the amount of money that would be availthe essentials of life, but at present able to carry it out.
practically no differentiation is made.
Mr. BARRY.-The Budget is not being
This burden falls also on lollies and presented late; as a matter of fact, it is
ice creams which means that even the being submitted earlier than is usual.
children will suffer.
I trust that
Mr. BLOCK.-That may be so, but if
some further consideration will be
the
allocation of funds had been known
given by the Commonwealth authorities
to the necessity to complete the at the beginning of instead of half way
major works which have been begun, through the financial year Victoria
and I trust that another allocation of would not have been placed in its present
position.
loan funds will be made to Victoria.
Mr. BARRY.-Do you think the ComJ contend that a great deal of expenditure is required to iI'E!habilitate our rail- monwealth was responsible for the works
way system. An effort was made by a being carried out?
previous Government to bring the mainMr. BLOCK.-I remained 'SHent while
tenance of the system up to date after the honorable member for Carlton was
the deterioration which took place during speaking, and I suggest that he might
the war years. If there is anything accord me the sa.me courtesy. I invite
which is essential, after the provision of the honorable member to study Hansard
guns and bullets, for the carrying on of a and ascertain how many times I inter.
war, it is transport. That was proved jected in comparison with the number
beyond doubt during the last war. I of interjections he has made, and the
trust that the Commonwealth Govern- honorable member can decide who is the
ment and the Loan Council will recon- most disorderly member in this Chamber.
sider the Vktorian allocation and grant
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
the State further a.ssistance in order that
Tyack).-Order!
The
honorable
memthe original objectives which were envisaged for the development of the State ber for Ivanhoe should address the Chair
and not answer interjections. Standing
will be 'achieved.
Orders provide that "no member shall
The Government is to be commended presume to make any noise or disturbon the effort it is making to handle the ance while another member is orderly
situation. It has been argued that Vic- debating." If the honorable member for
toria received a greater allocation than Ivanhoe will proceed to orderly debate
that which it was granted in previous
years. That may be true, but no one will there will be no trouble.
Mr. BLOCK.-When the Loan Council
deny that the value of the pound has
gradually decreased and for that reason, met in Canberra on the 16th of August
if for no other, an increased allocation is
to consider the loan programmes of the
justified. I trust that the Common- Commonwealth and the States for the
wealth Government will make an en- financial year 1951-52, it was presented
deavour to put value back into the pound. by the Co-ordinator-General of Works
If that is done, it may not be necessary
with a report, which had regard to the
for Victoria to seek an increased alloca- plans of each State and of the Commonwealth. After considering the amount
tion of loan funds.
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of money that would be available from
loan and all other sources for the financial year it was decided by a majority
vote to restrict the borrowing programmes to a total of £225,287,000. That
represented a reduC'tion of 25 per cent.
on the aggregate of the figures submitted
to the Loan Council by the States and
the Commonwealth, but an increase of
36 per cent. on the previous year's
fi.~res.

Mr. BARRY.-That does not prove anything.
Mr. BLOCK.-It certainly does. Criticism has been advanced against the 25
per cent. cut that was made on the programmes submitted, but not against the
;:)ctual amounts soughtt. The loan schedules submitted by the Premiers of the
various States were the subject of decision by a majority vote of the Loan
Oouncil. I think everyone agrees that
with the exception of New South Wales
and Queensland all States, including Victoria, voted for the allocation. A responsible Minister stated to-night that this
State has received a continually decreasing percentage of the amount allocated
by the Loan Council. The fact is that
last year the allocation to this State was
21.7 per cent. of the total allocation and
this year we received 24.8 per cent., which
is an increase of 3.1 per cent. over the
amount received last year. In addition,
the Loan Council gave approval to aggregate borrowings by semi-governmental
undertakings totalling £94,534,000, out of
which Victoria received an allocation of
£43,290,000, which was the largest
amount received by any State. It represented 45.3 per cent. of the total borrowings approved by the Loan Council.
Although Victoria has received no worse
treatment than has been given to any
other Sltate, we have not heard from
those States the same noise as is being
made in Victoria.
In dealing with this question two
points have to be considered; first, the
man power available to carry out the
works on hand, and, secondly, the quantity of material that is ava.ilable. Even
as late as this week adver:tisements have
appeared in the daily newspapers inviting applications for employment in
Victorian Government Departments and
semi-governmental undertakings. They
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cannot obtain the necessary labour to
do the work, and there is also a shortage
of m,aterials. In' those circumstances,
what is the use of having money available? In this State, there is a pooi of
Jobs of many descriptions, some of them
being in industries supplying basic
materials but, I repeat, there are not
sufficient workers to fill aN jobs. The
Leader of the Labour party well knows
that in his electorate basic industries
are working at practically half their
ordinary capacity because of their inability to obt'a'in labour. The honorable
member will recall that the Northcote
brickworks used to operate five kilns;
to-day only twoQ are in action. In the
electorate represented by the honorable
member for Preston, one brick kiln has
been closed owing to lack of labour.
Mr. G. E. WHITE (Menrtone).-Where
is the labour to be obtained?
Mr. BLOCK.-If the capital works
programme of the State is stopped for
a time, workers now employed on those
projects that are using materials will
transf'er to industries produc·ing basic
,materials. I suggest that instead of
trying to make political capital out of
the situation, Ministerial supporters
should co-operate in rela tion to this
matter. A certain sum of money is tb
be made available to the State this year
from the loan pool, and realizing that
the amount may be less than the sum
tha t was first proposed to be allocated
to Victoria, the Commonwealth Government has agreed to underwrite the loQan.
Mr. CAIN.-The greatest condemnation of the present Commonwealth
Government is the fact that it must
underwrite its own loans. The late Mr.
Chifiey was never called upon to do
that.
!Mr. BLOCK.-In a period of full employment, is it pr·oper to impiement a
full public works program1me in competrU-on with private industry? Is it
sensible to allow basic industries to
starve for materials while a public
works programme is 'being carried out? I
feel certain tha t every member will
agree that we should treat our public
works programme as a reserve. The
Leader of the Labour party referred toO
the wave of prosperity 'On which we
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are now riding and said that he feared could be completed within three to six
the consequences that may flow from m'onths. The most important public
this inflationary period. He must agree works close to -completion should be
that a public works programme in re- finished immediately and the least important should be stopped until a more
serve may prove useful.
'Mr. CAIN.----4I cannot agree to the hold- propitious time.
Mr. CAIN.-Then you would stop work
ing up of the production of power at
this stage, in view of the fa'ct that on the Snowy river scheme?
adequa te supplies of power will not be
iMr. BlLOCK.~Ls the State to continue
available for industries next year.
muddling along, enforcing a 30 per cent.
Mr. BLOCK.-The honorable member over-aN cut on :all :public wor-ks, or is it
desires to eat his cake and still have it. Do to adopt the sound principle of completwe wish to continue our public works ing one job at a time?
programme until the boom bursts?
-Mr. FULToN.-That is what we want to
'Mr. CAIN.~We should continue with do.
it until our power and transport needs
'Mr. BLOCK.-That is the first stateare 'met.
ment from a Minister as to what the
Mr. BLOCK.-The present position Government intends to do. The only
arises
from
mistakes
tha t
were other statement from the Ministerial
made
immedia tely
following
the side of the House wa,s that there would
cessation of the last war, when it was be a 30 per cent. cut overall, involving
believed that there would be a large all Departments. :I suggest that it would
pool of unemployed in the transitory be wise for the Government to take the
period from our war-time effoI'>t 10 p-eople of Victoria into its confidence, to
peace, and planning committees were talk to them about its plans and let them
appointed to aITange public works pro- know what the Government intends to
grammes to cope with such a situation.
do. If it is in the best interests of the
However, owing to the shortage of con- public, then the Government will resumer goods and an increased world- ceive their support. Should we leave a
wide demand for Australian goods, decision in the air, with the people wonthere was not a pool of unemployed dering what i,s 'going to happen next?
persons. We experienced a period of Mr. Acting Chairman, I have been lenfull employment, but our public works deavouring to ignore interjections but I
programme had to be continued because should like to know whether the honorit had been commenced.
The Sta te able member for Carlton, who has been
rushed ahead and started many projects, continually interjecting, has the floor?
but finished none of them. It is not good I thought that I had.
policy to start further schemes when
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
others have not been completed. Would
Morton) .-1 ask the honorable member
it not be better to review these various
for Ivanhoe to address his remarks to
works, and say, "This is an important
the Chair and not to provoke interjecproject and is nearing completion. Let
tions from the Government side of the
us finish it before we start another House.
scheme" ? The Government could then
Mr. BLOCK.~When the continual fire
complete the next important work in
line, and continue in that way. What of interjections becomes so fierce that
would be the position in the building in- 1 cannot hear my own voice then I think
dustry to-day if that policy had been it is about time for me to seek the proadopted? Some time ago there were tection of the Chair. I repeat that the
more houses uncompleted than it would Government could receive complete supha ve been possible to finish in several port from the people if it would take
years. The la,g has not yet been over- them into its confidence and say what it
come and the trade realiz.es that it is proposes to do. All kinds of statements
foolish to start building this month a have appeared in the newspapers, emanahouse that will not be completed for two ting from responsible officers in charge
years. Under normal procedure, and by of Government Departments and inthe adoption ,of correct practices, a house timating what will be the result in th/)se
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Departments of the decrease in the
State's loan allocation. The people have
received no Ministerial statements,
ei ther confirming or denying those repovts, and I am beginning to wonder
whether the heads of the Departments
C?r the responsible Ministers are running
the Departments ooncerned. It is time
that the Government informed the people
of its intention instead of leaving the
responsibility with the departmental
beads.
I shall now refer to an article which
appeared in the Argus of to-day concerning the licensing of taxi cabs by the Melbourne City Oouncil. Recently an Act
was passed placing the control 9f the
issue of taxi -cab :lioences in the hands of
the proposed Ministry of Transport.
Mr. !MCDONALD (IPremier and Treasurer) .---Do not tell me that you now regret having failed to vote for the Greater
Melbourne Council Bill.
Mr. BLOCK.-,I propose to refer. to a
statement made by the secretary of the
returned -servicemen's league Tegallding
the allocation of 60 per cent. of the new
issue of taxi-oab lioences to ISiome of the
members of ,that ovganization. In that
statement the secretary said that if 90
per cent. of the Ucences were issued to
returned servicemen that would not be
enough, and he pointed out that a number of dummies, acting for other people,
were being issued with licences by the
Melbourne City Council. I suggest that
the Premier and the Government as a
whole should consider this complaint in a
serious light. ilt is alleged that dummies
for other people are being issued with
taxi-:cab licences, to the detriment of exservicemen appUcants. It is not a matter tha;t should be treated facetiously and
I ask the Premier to intimate that an
investigation will be made into the
alleged taxi-cab licence " racket" in the
city of Melbourne. If the Premier will
give that underta'king and indicate that
the issue of licences will be conducted by
the transport regulation authority it wiiI
keep the matter clean and place the !issue
above suspicion.
Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Are you suggesting that the
Melbourne City Council has acted in the
way that is not clear or above suspicion?
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Mr. BLOOK.-I am r;epeating statements that are circulating in ,the city and
I am pointing out that the issue of taxicab licences .should be on a strict percentage basis-at least 60 per cent. of the
available licences should be issued to exservicem·en who are applying in their
own right-and that dummies for other
people should not get them. R·eference
has been made by members on the
Government side of the Chamber to the
fact that the State Electricity Commission has offered to supply electric power
to farmells in the Gippsland area provided that the applicants will lend to the
Commission, on a five-year basis, one-half
of the eost of installation. In the newspaper paragraph rela,ting to this subject
the chairman of the State Electricity
Commission intimated that there would
be no cuts, and that the Commission
would not have to refuse to connect supplies to any new houses in the metropolitan area.
Mr. CAIN.-Do not quote tlhat statement out of its context. Read all of it.
Mr. BLOCK.-I merely stated that the
chairman of the State Electricity Commission had said that the Commission
would not have to refuse to supply any
new houses in the metropolitan area with
eleotric current.
Mr. MaDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-If he obtained the necessary
money.
Mr. BLOOK.-'A new scheme of finance
has been propounded by the State
Electricity Commission.
.Mr. CAIN.-It is a voluntary scl1eme.
Mr. BDOCK.-That is so. It is proposed that farmers wiU be able lio obtain
electrici ty if they advance half the cost
of extensions over a five-year term.
Another matter which deserves the unanimous support of members 1's the need
to provide more staff in the Education
Departmen t. Many females are employed
in that Department, and labour wastage
is greater in the case of females than of
males, principally on account of marriages. I main1ta'intha t the Education
Department is so short of staff that it is
necessary for salaries and conditions of
employment in the early years of service
to be made more attractive.
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Mr. BARRY.---Do you advocate that we
should cut public works and employ more
staff in the Educa Hon Department?
Mr. BLOOK.-Wastage of labour in tile
Education Department is so great that
there should be ample scope fOT the employmen t of more teachers. The number
of employees leaving the Education Department is greater than .the number
leaving any other Department. I urge the
Government to Itake into consideration
the fact .that improved wages and conditions in tea:chers' early years of service
wHl induce more per.sons to join the Department.
Once they have become
teachers and begin to receive the benefits
of service in the Department, I contend
they will remain loyal.
,Mr. BARRY.-Last year about £2,000,000
was spent on bunding :schools, and now
you want to staff 'them.
Mr. BLOCK.-What is the use of
carrying out capital works if there is no
}abour to make use IOf them subsequently?
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are available. I have pointed OUit to the
Commission that a serioU's menace to
health exists but I was informed, quite
politely, to mind my own business.
Mr. CAIN.-Private individuals are
building houses in scores down the line,
in areas which are sometimes under
water.
Mr. BLOCK.-What private individual's
do is their business, but what the State
does is our busIness. If the Housing Commission continues to build houses in an
area where a menace to health exists, the
matter must become the concern of
Parliament. The Housing Commission
should concentrate upon undertaking the
work f.or which it was ori.ginally formed
-slum abolition and clearance where the
usual house serv'ices already operate,
where there are no difficulties in maintaining those services, and where homes
can be built for the people close to their
work So that they shall not have to travel
long distances and to pay high fares,
Mr. BARRY.-You want the teachers with a consequent lowering of their cost
without the schools. That is a clever of living.
Mr. BARRY.-Where would you proidea!
Mr. BLOCK.-To my knowledge there pose to put people who have been living
is not one school in the State-certainly, in houses that are to be demolished?
Mr. BLOCK.-Jo.f a start were made on
there is none in the electorate I have the
honour to represent-which is over- some of the land occupied by factories
staffed, or even fully staffed. I desire to within the electorate of Carlton, mul1:irefer to anO'fuer matter which I have uni t dWellings could be constructed to
br.ought to the notice of the House on house people at present Hving in slum1s.
more than one occasion, namely, the In an area Where twenty hovels are torn
activities of the Hou:sing Commission in down, as many as 200 persons could be
the outer metropolitan areas of Mel- housed.
bourne. iRecently, I made several comMr. BARRY.-Where is that land?
plain ts to the Housing Commission conMr.
BLOCK.-I have already made a
cerning the policy of continuing to build
houses in flmsewered and undrained areas, suggestion 1:0 the Committee. If the honwhere it is possible that a Iserious menace orable member f.or Carlton is not familiar
to public health will arise unless urgent with the district he represen'ts, [ will
not advise him.
measures are adopted.
Mr. BARRY.-You are not 'Sufficiently
In the electorate which I represent the
game
to state the location of the ,land you
Housing Commiss'ion is building homes
in a certain locality in total disregard have in mind.
Mr. BWCK.-Several times in this
of advice by local engineers to keep out.
The Commission is building homes where Cham'ber I have directed the attention
drainage ils nlOt possible, and where there of the Government to particulars of dealare open-earth drains with raw sewage ings in land by the Housing Commission,
running into them. If there is a warm and the replies furnished to several quessummer, a serious epidemic may break tions I have asked have confirmed my
out in that district. The Housing Com- suspicions that certain of the Commismission should refrain from building any sion's transactions have not been carrioo
more homes in that ·area until services out on a fair and equitable basis. Last
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week I asked a question regarding the
sale by an industrial concern in Preston
of 23 acres of land, on which a profit of
£15,000 was realized. Land acquired at
pegged rates from people who could not
afford to lose m'oney has been sold by the
Commission at a profit. If it is fair for
the Commission to allow an Industrial
concern to sell at a profit land in areas
covered by an acquisition "blanket," it
is also fair to allow private individuals to
do likewise.
Mr. CAIN.-That was in a factory area,
was it not?
Mr. BLOCK.-Yes. The other land to
which I referred was also in a factory
area. The Commission ha:s made a profit
of 300 per oent. on the ;resaLe of ,land
acquired at pegged ;prices.
Mr. CAIN.-Where was that land?
Mr. BLOCK.-Off Bell-street. In the
same a'rea, not more than 200 yards
away, the Housing Commission allowed
an industrial concern to make a profit
of £15,000. I do not believe the Leader
of the Labour party approves of that
procedure.
Mr. CAIN.-I approve of the land being
handed back in an industrial area, if it
is not required for housing purposes.
Mr. BLOCK.-Then, the honorable
member for Northcote must agree that
the land should have been handed back
to the persons concerned, instead of the
Housing Commission selling it at a profit of 300 per ce~t.
Mr. CAIN.-It was nQot industrial land
tha t was taken over.
Mr. BLOCK.-I have received a written
reply from the Housing Commissi'On concerning the area that I mentioned, and
I can produce an affidavit that this land,
which the Housing Commission said was
not subject to control, had to have a
release to be sold.
Mr. CAIN.-That was in an industrial
part of Preston.
Mr. BLOCK.-I made an inquiry as to
wha1t had happened in regard to certain
areas of land in another part of the district-Mr. CAIN.-You are an int.erested
specula tor.
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Mr. BLOCK.-I am so much of a specula,tor that the land in which I had an
interest was sold to the Housing Commission at a price of £72 a block, without
protest. I recently asked a question in
this Chamber concerning the acquisition
of an area of land in East Preston, and I
received a reply that six blocks were
acquired by the Housing Commission,
also that eight blocks in the same area
had been sold to the Roman Catholic
Church Trust. Upon inquiry, I find that
the intention of the Housing Commission is t'O close Steane-street, Preston,
and thereby make available two additional blocks of land for sale at a profit.
The abutting owners in that area, which
is a built-up one, have 'a right of carriageway over Steane-street marked on
their titles, but the Housing Commission
intends to close that street. My contention is that the abutting owners have
some rights in the matter.
Mr. CAIN.-The Housing Commission
cannot deprive the abutting owners of
their rights.
Mr. BLOCK.-I invite the honorable
member to read the Act. My suggestion
is that the street should not be closed,
because the abutting owners have a right
of carriageway over it, and their rights
should be protected. I have asked the
Government to consider the activities of
the Housing Commission in increasing
the sprawl in the area to which I have
referred. For the sake of preserving
good health, I requested the Government
to prevent houses from being built there
until drainage facilities were provided.
Houses should be erected only in those
areas where drainage facilities are
available. An epidemic could easily
occur in an area where raw sewage runs
into open earth drains. My contention is
that Parliament has a responsibility in
this matter because it is its duty to do
everything possible to ensure that an
epidemic does not occur.
There should be some equity in releasing land to owners in areas where the
Housing Oommission does not require it
for housing purposes. There should be
no singling out of individuals; everyone
should be treated on the same basis.
When land is nO't required for housing
purposes, it should revert to the ,original
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owner or, if the Housing Commission £114,000,000. I would describe that sum
has already sold the land, the money as a nest egg which win probably be
that has been received in excess of the increased next year to, perhaps,
acquisition price should go to the owner. £.300,000,000 to be us·ed eventua1}ly as a
That procedure is just and equitable. I politiccrl bribe to the people of AUlStralia
am glad to hear the Leader of the Labour . in an effort by .the present Federal
party express his support of my view in Government to be returned to office at
the next election.
this matter.
Mr. CAIN.-I requested this Government, when it assumed office, to hand
back to the original owners land in industrial areas that was not required for
housing purposes. I would point out to
the honorable member, however, that the
policy of the previous Government was to
sell such land by public auction.
Mr. BLOCK.-Tbe Leader of the
Labour party should support my contention that, where money has been
received by .the Housing Oommission in
excess of the acquisition price, it should
revert to the owners of the land if it is
not required for housing purposes,
irrespective of whether the person concerned owns one block or 40 blocks.
Mr. CAIN.-That is what happened in
the case in which you said that the Housing Commission made a profit of £15,000.
Mr. BLOCK.--I am not objecting 'to
that. AIll I contend is that other people
should be treated similarly. iI suggest
that I should have the suppo:rt of every
honorable member in this matter.
Mr. CAIN.-Not in your attack on the
Housing Commission, because you are a
private builder.
Mr. BLOCK.-lI am not interested in
tha t particular direction. If the honorable member places a reserva·tion on his
idea,s of equity, II do not. I suggest that
the Government should examine the other
proposal that the issue of taxi licences
should be brought as qui·ckly as possible
under the control of the Transport Regulation Board.
Mr. PETTIONA (Prahran).-I would
describe this Budget as a very unhaplPY
one because of the effect upon it of the
reduction made 'by the Federall Governm·ent in the allooation of loan funds to
the States. J,t is interesting to hear the
aJ1gument·s being put forward by members of the Opposition in support of the
action of the Oommonwealth Government which is budgeting for a surplus of

When one consitlers the Budget and
keeps in mind the failure of loans recently floated, it is clearly indicated that
the people of Australia are losing confidence in the Commonwealth Government.
Doubtless, the public are waiting for the
election of a Labour Government to Uft
them out of the ditch into which they
have been dumped by th·e present Commonwealth Administration.
I say,
quite hluntly, that the surplus for which
tlle Commonwealth Government has
budgeted is designed for no other purpose than as a polittical Ibr,i1be to the people
of Australia. It is quite true that only
by such a method could the Federal
Government be again returned to office.
I desire to address my remaflklS mainly
to that pant of the !Budget expenditure
relating to educatton. Before [ do so, I
propose to refer to the statements
made by the Leader of the Opposition as t.o why public works
should be cut down
and
why
the decision of the Loan CouncH and the
Prime !Minister in redUicing loan funds
should :be accepted. In hi,s Budget speech
of 1949 the then Premier, who is now the
Leader of the Opposition in .this House,
made the following statement in .reference to various developmental projectsAll this means additional expencliture on
the Budget. With our schools too there
must Ibe a 'big expansion in the next few
years to :provide for the increase in the
number of children of school age. Expenditure on all these services must inevdtably
increase and there is, therefore, no scope for
reductions in expenditure.

At present the Leader of the Opposition
is demanding that expenditure for fuese
punposes \Should be reduced. In giving
hi'mself or hi,s Government more or less
a paton the back, he made this further
statementIf the Government had not had sufficient
foresight to place these overseas orders in
the first instance there would have been no
coal available as far back as six weeki ago
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to meet ,any requirements of the railways,
the State Electricity Commission, or the
gas companies.

That is another aspect. whkh I had not
intended to discuss. The point I wished
to put forward was that at one time
major works were being pressed forward
by the present Leader of the Opposition.
He also desired that there should be no
reduction in those works and he contended, in fact, that they should be
speeded up. He went on to sayTo accelerate deliveries -in plant and
materials .from overseas ane,ngineering mission is at present in England arranging fOT
manufacture ,and early delivery.

In his speech, the then Premier gave the
Governm'ent, which was led at that time
by the present Leader of the Opposition,
some credit for sending missions overseas, and he interpolated that his Government also had sent missions abroad for
the same purpose. In relation to the
Latrobe valley the Leader of the Opposition, when he was the Premier, made this
statementWith so many major constructional projeots involved 'in the development, not alone
of the o;pen 'cut, but of all services necessary
to make for the successful operation of the
new !brown coal project at Morwell, and at
the same time to provide for the requirements of the rap'idly increasing population
it was ,esserutial that the plans o'f all authori~
ties concerned be co-ordinated.
This co-ordination has been the task of
the Morwell Project Co-ordinating Committee, which, during the brief time it has
be.en functioning, has achieved most grati·
fymg results. Much valuable time has Ibeen
saved in advanCing pl,ans to the stage where
work can Ibe commenced, with the assur,ance
that each parUcular project will conform to
the general over-all plan.

That shows quite clearly that the Leader
of the Opposition who was Premier at
that time envisaged that all these works
should be brought to completion, but today he is ar,guing that we should cut
them out instead of carrying them out.
Concerning education, it is ,common
knowledge that during the next few
years an additional 5,000 teachers wiil
be required if the existing ratio between
the number of teachers and the number
of pupils is to be maintained. I contend
that means ,should be f,ound, even if that
involves radical action, to obtain that
additional number of teachers in order
to avoid any breakdown in our existing
Mr. Pet tiona.
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system of education. At the commencement of the 1952 school period 15,000 or
more children will seek admission into
State schools, and room must be found
for them. If radical steps are not taken
to provide accommodation there will 'be a
continuance of the practice of children
being promoted to higher grades before
reaching the class standard.
The lack, of interest in education and
the low salaries paid to teachers dates
back twenty or 30 years and has resulted
in complete chaos. It has been necessary to obtain prefabricated schoofs from
overseas to overcome the difficulty of
accommodating students, and the present
position wiH obt:lin for a number of
years. The cut in the loan 'programme
will certainly react unfavourably on our
education facilities. I wish to relate my
remarks more particularly to schools in
my own electorate, some of which were
built many years ago. At the Prahran
Technical School students have to climb
up a Jacob's ladder to get to the classroom in which they receive instruction
in social studies. That is a remarkable
introduction to the social structure of
society. I hope that a fair proportion
" of this year's expenditure will be spent
in improving t.he Prahran Technical
School.
All over the State there is a need for
improvements to schools and for better
recreational facilities.
This Government, like the previous Administration,
is proceeding with the Cain Government's
plan which, inCidentally, received much
commendation from overseas. H that
plan is carried into full effect it will proveof great advantage to present students
and to children who enter our schools
in the years to come. Victoria has spent
less per head on education than has any
other State, and even to-day we are
spending only £7 a head. That figure
could easily be doubled to provide better
education for children.
It is interesting to note that, accordingto the report of the Education Department, in June, 2,700 migrants were receiving education, 207 classes were beingconducted for the education of adults,
and 600 persons were reeeiving corresponden'ce courses. Some criticism might
be levelled at the fact that migrant
children are being taught in classes of
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25, whereas our own stUdents are packed
into, classes of 50 and 60. However, the
explanation is that the classes for
migrants are' of only short duration and
they are then transferred into schools
where they are brought into contact with
our own children, by which means they
rapidly assimila~e the idioms of our
language.
I look forward to the time when school
children in Victoria, and indeed throughout the whole of Australia, will receive
free books and requisites from the commencement to the finish of their school
days. I believe that if the school-leaving
age was proclaimed at fifteen years,
eventually extra. teachers would be
obtained. There might be arguments
advanced that at present it is impossible
to obtain the services of teachers for
that purpose, but we have been able to
provide them for migrants; therefore, it
must follow that a sufficient number will
be recruited if the school-leaving age is
raised to fifteen years. As a result of
scholarship's, free places, and teaching
bursaries more students remain at school,
and, consequently, additional teachers are
required.
They always seem to be
found. and there is no reason why we
should not ta'ke courage and proclaim
the ,school-leaving age at fifteen years.
H the bursaries to trainee teachers were
doubled it would have a far-reaching
effect. At present, at least 33 per cent.
of students who take up the profession
of teaching fall by the wayside,
so to speak.
According to the
report of the Education Department,
for the year ended the 31st of
June 700 teachers joined the Department, but that number was 300 below
the requirements. It is quite obvious
tha t radical changes will have to be made
to ensure that Rufficient numbers of
teachers are attracted to the profession.
This year the Education Department
is allowing students of seventeen years
of age to train for the teaching profession, and I hope that at some future
time they will be recruited at the age
of fifteen years. The Department is also
to be commended for its innovation this
year oJ providing trained technical
teaching service bursaries and liberal
allowances. If the Department continues those prar.tices the number of
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teachers now in training, which totals
1,706, will certainly be doubled.. The
question of promotion could also be
investigated.
The sitting was suspended at 11.59 p.m.
until 12.35 a.m.
Mr. PETTIONA.-I shall quote the
following extract from a leading article
that appeared in the A rg'Us of the 13th
of AugustOne danger that threatens State education,
in any country is the misapplication of the
seniority principle. It is right, no doubt,
that a man or woman should get due recognition for length of service; but age is not in
itself a guarantee of increasing dynamism.
It can and does happen in Education Departments that a man can work himself out
of a job by sheer efficiency; bringing his
teaching up to a level where his classification will not enable him to go on with
it where he is. His energy and imagination
thus prepare the ground for a lesser man
with a higher classification, who has accumulated more years than dynamism.

That criticism applies to the Teachers
Tribunal, which recently abolished Class
V. in the Teaching Service. That did not
mean anything to secondary school
teachers, who were in the highest division of that class. The Teachers Tribunal is open to criticism for its unrealistic approach to the recent claims
made by the Victorian Teachers' Union.
That is proved by the fact that the union
held a record protest meeting, at which
more than 100 country centres spoke
~gainst the decisions of the tribunal.
Our education system is too important
in the life of the community for it to be
retarded by a tribunal Dr because cuts in
public works are necessary owing to a
reduction in the loan allocation. We
cannot afford to have discontented
teachers, because ,our teachers are the
moulders of future statesmen and members of the judiciary. The tribunal should
ensure that discontent does not arise in
the service by awarding conditions that
will enable the profession to be "jetpropelled" to the position that its conditions are so attractive that there will be
no lack of teachers.
A peculiar feature is the fact that
teachers do not receive payment for overtime, as to which the union lodged a
claim. It is necessary for teachers to
check the day's work aftej~ the children
have left schol. They must also prepare
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their programme for the following day; it would restore value into the pound.
that entails their remaining on duty for .H has been proved conclusively that the
long hours. The tribunal should make Federal Government has no intention of
certain that discontent does not arise on doing so, that it is building up a nest
that ground. A teacher who is not happy egg f.or the purpose of making political
can be of greater detriment to the nation bribes at the next Federal election. It
than discontented faotory workers. A is to be hoped ,tha t we can look forward
male teacher must provide a decent home to bigger, better and brighter schools.
for his family, and if he cannot afford At the State schools in particular innecessary amenities discontent ensues. creased playing spalces for the children
Then the children lose the pers'onal touch are urgently required. Teachers should
which is such an important factor in be given un.proved conditions, and
their education. I Itrust that the Teachers teacher bursaries should be either
Tribunal will be educated along the lines . doubled or trebled in value. It is only
in that way that we shall be able to atthat I have mentioned.
tr,act into the Teaching Servke the 5,000
I now wish to discuss the provision of teachers so urgently required.
kindergartens and nursery schools. In
Mr. TURNBULL (Korong).-For the
my electorate,. a kindergarten has a
waiting list of more than 200 pupils. It last two day.s I have listened intently to
can accommodate only 60, which means some intelligent speakers on the financial
that more than 140 children are not status of Victoria, and interspersed in
receiving pre-school education. Kinder- those interesting speeches there have
gartens should be attached to primary been many obviously political ut'terschools to ensure continuous education ances. The Treasurer has budgeted for
practically from the cradle to the school- an estimated deficit of £484,000, but I
leaving age. A review made in Great f.eel that if the Governmen( had
Bdtain in 1951 discloses that kinder- displayed a little courage an estigartens are attached to primary schools mated surplus cou'ld have been shown.
tax.ation of off-theand that the Government makes grants Control and
to
nursery
schools
managed by course 'betting would have helped
grea tly
in
tha t
direction.
The
volunteers.
totalizator turnover is taxed and it is
Prefabrication of buHdings is the rule pr,oposed thalt all winning bets of lOs.
in these days, and it is pleasing to learn or more shall be taxed. The taxing of
tha t by this means high schools are to legalized betting will only direct much of
be erected at Rosebud and in Moorabbin. the business into illegal channels and
Doubtless, the honorable member fot that will probably have some effect on
Ivanhoe is pleased with the news that a the revenue ,that the Treasurer suggests
school will be builtin his electorate. It will be received from that source. There
is interesting t'O note from the report of is still a field open f.or obtaining extra
the Department that twenty schemes revenue, by controlling off-the-course
for the improvement of high school build- betting.
ings have been placed in the hands of
In the course of his references to the
architects. If the Commonwealth Govern- party Ito which I belong, the hon'Orable
ment does not bring down next year a member for Geelong claimed that there
Budget similar to that which has been was much politi-cal dishonesty, intrigue,
introduced this year, I trust that the and insincerity among politicians. I
Victorian Education Department will be think it wrong that members of any
allotted the finance necessary to enable party should hurl such accusations
it to progress along modern lines. against other members of this Chamber.
The estimated expenditure of £11,000,000 Those who entertain such views should
on education at to-day's monetary values conduct 'a self-examination and if they
would be equal to the amount of discover that what the honorable memffi,250,000 that was spent in 1939. That ber for Geelong has suggested is true,
is due entirely to the failure of the they should do something to correct it.
Federal Government to honour its I shall not discuss the matter further lest
promises to the people of Australia that I am accused of being provocative. The
Mr. Pettiona.
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Minister of Tr.ansport, in a friendly way,
appealed to all members to get together
and deal with the problems confronting
the Government, and there was merit in
what he said. I have frequently felt that
greater co-operation between all parties
was desirable, and that all-party committees should be appointed to deal wicth
the matters to which the public requires
attention to be given, but which apparen tly no Government is prepared to
tackle.
.
,Mr. RANDLEs.-Y;our party would take
no part in the investiga'tions conducted
by a Select Committee -of this House in to
the activities of the Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing Board.
Mr. TURNBULL.~In view of the
financial diffi,culties confronting the
Government and the State, and judging
by the utterances of members since the
recent meeting of the Loan Council, it
would appear that all member.s· think
that the States should have restoOred to
them ,the power to levy income tax.
Wha t action has the Government taken,
or is contemplating taking, with that
end in view?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I asked the Prime Minis,ter to
call a conference for the special purpose
of discussing that question. We appointed ofikers representing all States
and the Commonwealth to confer and
submit a report, but nothing further has
been heard on the subject from the
Prime IMinister.
iMr. J30LTE.-Has the Government considered approaching the High Court of
Australia on the subject?
Mr. TURNiBUiLL.-Apparently a conference of State and Comm-onwealth
representatives has been initiated toO consider the matter. I am not a lawyer but
I believe the Government should seek
legal advice on the prospeots of a successful appeal to the High Court of AustraUa with a view to having the right
of income taxatioOn restored to the
States.
Mr. McDONALD (!Premier and Treasurer).-Are you prepared to say that I,
as representing the State of Viotoria as
its Premier, should challenge the Prime
Minister on this question in the High
Court?
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Mr. TURNlBULL.-No, but I think
that if all members of this Chamber were
sincere 'the Premier and Treasurer would
have their support of any actioOn taken
along those lines. It is not a question of
one party talking the action; itt should
be taken 'by Parliament as a whole.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-You would support me?
Mr. TURNBULL.-I would.
Mr. BOLTE.-If the Premier and Treasurer could regain the right to levy income tax to-morrow he would not wa'nt
it.
Mr. TURNBULL.-lf legal action were
t,aken it would pu t members on their
mettle and we would then find out
whether they have been talking on this
subject merely for the sake of talking, or
whether they are sincere. I believe this
matter was bef.ore the High Court prior
to the cessation of hostilities in the last
war and the eourt ruled that as the
na tion was still at war the Comm,onwealth Government should retain the
right to impose uniform ineome taxation.
The present position might be .different.
Much has been said in the course of this
debate oonoerning the loan programme.
Unfortunately, a certain degree of
criticism was levelled at the Federal
Government by members occupying
Government ben'ches. We, as a party,
and as individual,s, regret the necessity
fo~ the cuts which have ihad to be made in
the loan programme, but the Federal
Treasurer did not direct the VictoOrian
Government as to ·the manner in which it
was to spend the money made available
to it. The Government must decide how
best to use these funds. ·Members of a'll
parties mightassilst the Government on
this matter, as we should endeavou~ to
do the right thing f'or the State.
'Mr. DODGSHuN.-We can handde the
matter.
Mr. TURNBULL.-Apparently the
Government does not require our cooperation. Jot I were a member of the
Government, I would have infonned Parliament long ago how I proposed to deal
with the problem. In view of the possibilityof war, the Leader of the Labour
party asserted tlha t priorities should be
given to certain matters in the following
order-power, transport, housing and
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water !Supply. The Leader of ,the Labour
party correctly stressed the importance
of c-oal to Victoria's economy; he referred to the slowing down of !power
development to which he gave to:p
priority; and he predicted !further blackouts next year. H there is to Ibe intermittency of power supplies, it is
regrettable, but it 'should n-ot be f-o~g-otten
that in New South Wales there a,re unlimited quantities of the best coaJ. in the
world. What has the Leader of the
Labour party or the members of his party
done to influence greater coal pr-oduction
in New South 'Wales? What action has
he taken to prevent !Strikes occurring in
the industry, go-slow tactics and albsenteeism? According to the newspaper reports, ,stop-working meetings of coal
miners were held to-day. I am sure that
many more stop-working meetings can be
eXlpected following the No " vote at the
recent referendum on Communism.
II

I believe that benrefi ts will s-oon be felt
fram the recently intr-oduced Federal
Budget. Gr,adually, we are returning to a
buyer's market.
The fixed price of
cern'ent a week or tw-o ago was £25 a ton,
yet advertisements now appear in the
daily newspapers offering thi,s commodity
at £17 odd a ton; galvanized iron is advertised at a price £40 a ton less than that
prevailing a few weeks ago; and the price
of wire similarly has been redu'ced.
Reductions in the !price of these essential
materials must help the Government in
its works programme, particularly as it,s
spending capacity has been contracted.
In view of those ,reductions, and with a
c-omplete elimination -of overtime, better
value wiJJ be received from Government
spending during the next twelve m,onths,
compared with !past m-onths, and more
w-ork,s willibe completed than the Government wou}ld .lead one to believe.
'In .the Budget debate a wide variety of
subjects may be dis'cussed. I wish to refer to two matters in particular. Division
No. ill in the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure relates to the Soil Conservation Authority, which is under the administration of :the Minister of Water
Supp[y. It has been estimated that an
additiona[ sum of £13,000 is ·avaHabl.e to
be spent on soil conservation .this year.
Unfortuna'tely, that amount is not
Mr. Turnbull.
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enough. However, any money devoted
to soil conservation is well spent. In
my opinion, the scope of the Soil Conservation Authority will be extended in
future years. Farmers are just becoming soil conservation conscious, and the
appointment of district committees has
helped in this regard.
Mr. BROSE.---<It has just been found
necessary to reduce works in the Charlton district, which 1,s within your
electorate.
Mr. TURNiBULL.-If such reductions
are necessary, it is unfortunate, but I
trust that it will be possi'b}e to implement preventive wor-ks so that further
damage will not occur until extra funds
are available to complete the. works
according to the original plans. The
function of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission is the con'servation
and distribution of water, 'but the function of the Soil Conservation Authority
is to prevent t...."1e run-off of water on
sloping country to eliminate water
erosion. Water that falls on any soil and
is retained there stimulates extra growth
of pasture and vegetation which prevents
both water and wind erosion, and the
productivity of the soil is thus increased.
I have mentioned the Soil Conservation
Authority for the purposes of comparison. It aims at saving the topsoil
of the land, preventing the surface from
becoming disfigured, and increasing the
capacity O'f the soil to produce.
I turn now to Division No. 65, which is
under the heading" Lands and Survey."
Among the miscellaneous item:s, an additional £240,000 is provided for expenditure to be devoted to carrying out the
provisions of the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Acts. I have always maintained
that expendi ture on destruction of
vermin and noxious weeds is justified.
However, I consider that this branch of
the Lands Department requires a l1ttle
stiffening up. Whereas the Soil Conservation Authority has been saving land
from destruction, the Vermin and
Noxious Weeds Branch, by neglecting to
enforce the prbvisions of the Act, has
a'llowed damage to occur.
Mr. Moss.---.JGive him a go-he will
not be here after the next election.
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Mr. TURNBULL.--I will face an election at any time that the Minister of
Agriculture desires. I should like an
election to be held. The Ministter may
regret having made that comment. The
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Branch
is permitting thousands of acres of
highly productive wheat country and
fattening country to become overrun
by noxious weeds. Last Sunday, I
visited a district called Swan Water,
where I inspected 3,000 acres of
rich wheat-growing country ~hat was
literally covered with cape tulip.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-The farmers must
have been careless in that area.
Mr. TURNBULL.-I agree with that
-comment of the Minister of Lands. About
fifteen years ago one farmer in the district noticed a very pretty flower growing adjacent to his house. He directed
the attention of his neighbours to it, and
all thought it was attractive. Time
elapsed, and the plant spread very
rapidly, but not as quickly a,s any other
p}ant whose seed js s.pread hy the wind.
At the end of two or three years, the
cape tulip weed had covered an area of
between 100 and 150 acres. It was then
that the farmers commenced to take
notice. Within the last ten years, if my
information is correct, varbus politicians
have visited the area; they include the
honorable member for Bendigo, the present Minister of Lands, and my predecessor, the late Sir Albert Dunstan.
Mr. Pemberton, superintendent of the
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Branch, also
visited the area and promised co-operation by the Lands Department, but there
never was any co-operation.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-There is only one
approach to the problem.
The weed
grows on private property; consequently,
the work should be done by the owner
or occupier, who should be prosecuted
if he fails to take the necessary action.
Mr. TURNBULL.-Co-operation was
promised, but the Lands Department has
given no help. The farmers were neither
forced nor encouraged to adopt measures
to prevent the spread of the weed. They
should have been told how to control it.
"They were willing, and still are willing,
to do their best to eradicate the weed.
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Sir ALBERT LIND.-Does the honorable
member know how to control it?
Mr. TURNBULL.-I do not, but if I
were Minister of Lands, I should arrange
for the Government to take over a weedinfested area for experimental purposes.
Trials should be made of weedicides and
hormones, and experiments should be
conducted in ploughing, slashing and
mowing. The result of those tests should
be helpful.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-The honorable
member knows that experiments are continually taking place, but so far they
have been unsuccessful.
Mr. TURNBULL.-Where have those
experiments been conducted?
Sir ALBERT LIND.-If the honorable
member for Korong will call at the office
of the Lands Department the information
will be given to him.
Mr. TURNBDLL.-It is but fair that,
if experiments have been taking place,
those who live in areas that are infested
with the cape tulip weed should be
I have been
advised of the result.
informed that a certain degree of success has been attained in the control of
this weed in South Australia. I have not
visited that State to ascertain the
methods that have been adopted.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-You can get all the
necessary information, without communicating with the authorities in South
Australia.
Mr. TURNBULL.-As an indication of
the sincerity of the residents of the weedinfested area in the electora'te that I have
the honour to represent, I desire to say
that it 'is pathetic to see on the outskirts
of the 3,000 acres of highly-productive
country that is affected salt being
scattered on the plants in an effort to
kill them. A little farther on, another
resident may be seen spraying the plants
with diesel fuel oil. On the roads, employees of the Lands Department slash
the flowers from the plants, apparently
in an effort to prevent them from seeding.
In another place wheat sacks are filled
with flowers that have been plucked
from the plants. Residents in the area
are trying to do a job, but they are" playing about in the wilderness," without
guidance.
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The Lands Department should force
peo.ple'to 'Prevent the spread of the weed.
I cancede that they cannot achieve much

in badly infested areas without mechanical equipment, but the weed can be prevented fram spreading.
The Lands
Department .shauld get to' work in an
effort tQ ascertain whether samething
cann'Ot be done to eradicate the weed.
If drastic actian is not taken now, much
good country win be ruined for productive purposes. Land surrounding the infested ·area would sell for about ·£25 an
acre but weed infested land could not be
sold 'for m'Ore than £5 an ·acre. I aJI>peal
to the Gavernment to estaJbliSh experimental plots in the affected areas 15'0 as
to help the residents to' eradicate the
weed menace.
Mr. nOUBE (Oakleigh).-As has been
stated by other members, it is impossible
to' debate the Budget that is naw being
cansidered :by the Committee without
mentioning the Oommonwealth Government's Budget, because the Victorian
Gavernment has been forced 'to' adopt
drastic measures owing to' the action
af the Commonwealth Government.
It seems strange to me that Oppositian
members, who are pledged to loak
after the interests af their constituents, have seen fit on this occasion to run
away entirely from their ,responsibiHties
and to try to' "whitewash" the Prime
Minister.
The Federal Government is budgeting
for a sur.plus 'Of £114,000,000, but it is
forcing the Victorian Government to restdct its developmental wo.rks. I can see
no necessity far the Comm·anwealth
Government to budget for a swplus of
£1114,000,000 and my belief is that the
Federal Budget ha;s nat a supporter in
Australia, apart fram the partisan members of the Liberal and Cauntry party.
The Federal Budget is based on the false
premise that the average man in the
street has surplus spending pawer. Most
members wiH agree that that view is incarrect. Nevertheless, the Prime Minister has stated tha t there is need to
skim off the surplus which, in my
opinion, does not exist. Sales tax at as
high a rate as 66 !per c·ent. is 'being levied
on such articles as razor blades and cosmetie·s, which are used by every person.
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Mr. BaLTE.-What cam·modities other
than razor Iblades and cosmetics are
affected?
Mr. DOUBE.-There are many 6ther
items that are used by the man in the
street, who will be taxed lSeverely. The·
positian is unreal. I concede that lSome
persons in the cammunity .passess surplus
spending pawer, but to' hit the ordinary
man at a time like this is unfair.
Throughaut the debate, Opposition
memlbers. have cantended tl1at it is necessary for Victoria to restrict certain
capital works undertaken by the Government, but not one of those members has
been game to' state specifically what
should be done. Some members have
stated that the Government should finish
one undertaking, !which is nearing completion, and let the others go, but not
one member of the Opposition party has
come into the open and indicated which
works should be let go. Opposition
members have stated that the children's
cottages at Kew Mental Hospital
should be pulled down and tha t
there lShouM be more .s'chools and marewater, yet, in lthis Chamber, they :say that
the Government should cut its works programme. They are not prepared, however, to indicate which works should be
cut, and it becomes apparent to members
an the Government side O'f rtbe Chamlber
that their opponents are merely playing
politics on this occasion. It is realized
tha t next week, possibly, they will be
seeking some of those works in their own
electorates. It is easy to condemn the
Government for spending too much
money, but Victoria is suffering mainly'
thraugh lack of action during the war
years, when most of our efforts were
directed a t winning the war. Some
Government had to take steps to ensure
that capital works would be commenced.
The hanarable member for Ivanhoe has'
stated that during a period of ,fuil emplayment, the Government should cut
expenditure on ,large capital works and
that private enter.prise ishould be given
its head. It must be obvious to any
person who has studied the history of
the State that private enterprise will
not provide the eSisential works which the
Government has undertaken. No person
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with money will invest it in powerproducing projects and ventures in a
similar category, because in Victoria,
which is a State with a large area and
a small population, the problem of
supplying the people is a very difficult
one. It would therefore he difficult for
private enterprise to .make a profit in this
field. Consequently, private enterprise
invests its money in other activities from
which it can make a profit. In the
sphere to which I have referred only the
Government will operate.
[n such activities as the development
of railwa)'ls and water supplies the
Government or some State instrumentality has always had to step in and
carryon a'fter private enterprise has
attempted to do SQ. The problem is one
which private enterprise cannot and will
not handle, because there is insufficient
profit in those activities. When the honorable member for Ivanhoe argues that
the Government should cease to undertake capital works and give private
enterprise its head, he means that if
there is any cream to be skimmed off it
should be left entirely to private enterprise. He should realize that unless
development is brought about by the
State in the field of electricity and water
supplies, there will be no future even for
private enterprise.

I said earlier that I believed the problems with which Victoria and, in fact,
the who~e Commonwealth aTe now faced
have been caused by the policy of t:he
Liberal and Country party Government
at Can'berra. That Government is holding office und~r entirely false pretences.
It was returned to office on the specific
promise that it would put value back
inoo the £1 and reduce taxation, but it
has dIshonoured both promises. Unfortunately for members of the Opposition and their party colleagues in
Canberra, the people of Australia have
at last realized that they can get nothing
from memhers ('If the Commonwealth
Government and their supporters, except
m'any broken promises. I would not be
surprised if the Liheral and Country
party changes its name again to escape
the odium that its actions have brought
upon it.
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We have been told that it is essential
that cuts in the national expend'iture
should be made in the interests of Australia. We have heard that ~statement
many times. It was made when the
Neimeyer plan or the Premiers' plan was
submitted in the 1930's. This, in my
opinion, is the Hytten plan which the
Commonwealth Government is now
attempting to put into operation. Jot has
always been the belief of members of
my party and myself that Opposition
memhers and their counterparts in Canberra do not believe in full employment;
not one O'f them has ever said
a word in favour of it. The Hansard
recO'rds of the debates in the CO'mmonwealth and in State Parliaments m·ay be
searched microscO'pically, but no recO'rd
will ever be fO'und O'f any statement by a
Liberal and Country party member in
favour O'f full employment. They cO'ncur in the plan now being put into effect
by Mr. Menzies-the Hytten plan.
HonO'rable members wBI recall that in
1949 the proposition now being sponsored by the CO'mmonwealth Government was put forward 'by an economic
adviser to the private banks. Of course,
the Prime Minister quickly denied that
he had ever supported such a proposition.
HO'wever, it is known that ·the proposal'
was his own. Neither he nO'r any member of his party ever shed a solitary tear
when thO'usands of men were out of work
during the depression. The plain fact
is that the Oommonwealth Government,
which was put into power on its promise
to put value back into the £1 and to
reduce taxation, has repudiated hoth
promises. In addition, it is attempting
to introduce a plan to discipline the
working people of Aus'tr,alia.
The Liberal and Country party contends that more production is required,
but the O'nly method by which it would
seek to increase prO'ductiO'n is tha't of
having a queue O'f worker.s waiting at a
factory gate for a job. They desire to
be able to' say to the workmen, "YO'U
must work harder or get out." vVe are
now witnessing for the second time this
century an attempt to have this plan put
intO' operatiO'n. Members of the Opposition say that such a proposal is rubbish
and thai plenty of work is avai'lable. The
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fact is that the full impact of the Hytten
plan of the Commonwealth Government
has not yet been felt by the people of
Victoria or Australia.
It will be recalled that the depression
of the 1930's occurred very suddenly.
No one anticipated ,that, as a result of
that depression, 500,000 men would be
out of work. It was argued that such
a thing could not happen in this country,
but I warn ,that once a downward movement is started, it is impossible to forecast just where the landslide will end ..
It is beyond doubt that ,the people of
Australia have lost confidence in the
Federal Administration. That is part
of the· psychology of depression. In such
times no't only are some people unemployed but others lose confidence in
the financial structure of the country and
will not invest their money in husiness
and Government loans. The people have
good reason to forfeit their trust in the
Commonwealth Government bec.ause
of its dismal failure to honour its
promise to put back value into the pound
and reduce taxation.

H is no use arguing that taxation is
being increased for the purpose of producing a surplus of £103,000,000 which
is to be tucked away in the interests of
the country, while the ·ordinary working
people ·are baving a tremendous battle
to make ends meet.
iMr. DAwNAy.:.MouLD.~Does the honorable member realiz'e that the Labour
Government of New 'South Wales has
budgetted for a s.urplus?
Mr. DOUBE.-I suggest that the
honorable member realizes that it is
wrong to budget for a surplus of
£114,000,000 which is to be tucked away,
but if he supports such a policy
he wi'll be dropping his loyalty to
the Viotorian electors in order to defend
his Federal Prime Minister. As I mentioned before, the people of the Commonwealth are undoubtedly losing confidence
in the Federal Government. The real
test of legislation is whether the people
will ·obey it and feel that it is fair and
reasonable. If it does not stand up to
that test it is not good legislation. I
should like to ask, What are the people
sayi~.g about the Federal Budget?
I
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shall quote what a Leader of the trade
union movement said· on the subject.
Honorable members will agree that a
large proportion of the Austr,alian working population belong to the trade union
movement, and therefore its leaders express the opinion of the majority of
citizens. This statement appeared in the
Age of to-dayThe indirect taxation provisions of the
Federal Budget were 'condemne.d 'by the
President of the Trades Hall Council (Mr.
R. A. Cameroon) yesterday, ·as unf'a-ir and
pernicious."
II

Mr. TYAcK.-What did Professor Copland say on the subject?
.Mr. DOUBE.-Later, for the information of the honorable member, I shall
quote from Professor Copland's book to
indicate what was his attitude during
the depression years. An economist
cannot look at a Budget arid say whether
it is good or bad, because it is not only
an economic proposition but is concerned
with social and political questions.
Economists are not concerned about the
morality of spending money but with
balancing the ledger. Professor Copland
and other economists were not concerned wq.en thousands of Australians
were out of work during the depression
period; they said, "Everything will be
all right, our budgets are being balanced.'t
Although economists have their position
in society, a Budget can be looked at
from many angles and those gentlemen
do not necessarily have the final say. I
believe that the Menzies-Fadden Government has lost the confidence of the
people.

Mr. TYAcK.-That is what you hope.
Mr. DOUBE.-It is a .fact, but members of the Opposition are running away
from that position. The leaders of thE'
trade union movement represent a large
number of the ordinary working people
on whom this burden is falling, and Mr.
Cameron, the president of the Trades
Hall Council, has described the indirect
tax provisions of the Federal Government as being unfair and pernicious. The
article I have mentioned readsMr. Cameron said reliance principally on
indirect taxation as a method of Government finance was characteristic of anti ..
Labour Governm~nts.
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I agree with that contention.
It was unjust because it was paid not on
earnings but on what was consumed.
A family wage earner paid more taxation
than a bachelor receiving a higher income.
The Government should endeavour to
reduce indirect taxation on essential com~
modi ties and increase direct taxation on
incomes.

A responsihle leader of the trade union
movement there indicates that he has
no confidence whatever in the Federal
administra tion.
Mr. BOLTE.-A trade union leader!
Mr. DOUBE.-Probably the honorable
member for Hampden considers that a
leader 'in ftohe tI'lade un~on movement does
not know anything.
Mr. BOLTE.-He would not support Mr.
Menzies.
Mr. DOUBE.---.!I thought members of
the Opposition claimed that many trade
unionists supported him.
Mr. TuRNBULL.-What has Professor
Prest said about the Federal Budget?
Mr. DOUBE.-I have read what he is
reported to have said in one paper yesterday morning.
Mr. Cameron also
saidThe Government had obtained power
under false pretences because it had done
nothing to reduce prices or stahilize economy.

A responsible leader of the trade union
movement has ut'tered a warning, which
coincides with what I have said, that the
Federal Government has lost the confidence of the Australian people. With
the proposed sackings and that loss of
confidence the people of this country
have to be careful that something similar
to what occurred in the nineteen-thirties
does not happen again in Australia. The
Liberal-Country party Government at
Canberra was returned as a taxation
reduction party. Hundreds of thousands
of pounds were spent on propaganda
promising that tax.ation would be reduced. The Federal Government had a
mandate to reduce taxation but instead
it has increased it. When the Federal
Labour party was defeated in 1949
taxation in Australia amounted to £72
a head, but to-day it is £124 a headan increase of £1 a week.
Mr. BOLTE.-What is it in England?
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Mr. DOUBE.-That is not the point.
The present Federal Government c,annot
govern Australia, therefore what is the
good of talking about what is happening
elsewhere. We should endeavour to run
our own affairs and not try to get another
country into a similar mess. Speaking
of the Budget, Mr. Cameron saidIts enforcement was likely to have a worse
effect than the Premiers' plan which, in the
thirties, made thousands of faruners bankrupt and hundreds of thousands of workers
unemployed and homeless.

Members of the Labour party-and I believe we speak for the great m'a'ss of the
Australian people~are worried; we are
concerned with what the Menzies,.lFadden
Government is doing to the economy
that was left in good order by the Labour
Administration. We believe that the
Federal Government is playing ducks and
drakes with that economy and will not
face up to the problem that coniron,ts it.
Despite what certain professors say, we
contend that the Federal Government
has produced: a bad Budget, which is
having an effect on the financial position
O'f Victoria.

It is quite apparent that the demand
for goods will fall off. Probably people
with money will be able to buy commodities straightway, hut everyone
knows that when the price of an article
is increased a certain amount of demand
is immediately stopped. Apparently that
is another way in which the Menzies
Government will ensure that some people
will not be able to' huy certain commodities. Members of the Labour party
are very much opposed to that action.
We believe that if goods are in short
supply they should not be rationed by
increasing the prices, which is what is
being done now. The honorable member
for Korong stated that already the prices
of certain commodities are falling and
that they can be purchased. I suppose
it will not be contp-nded that those prices
have dropped as a result of Mr. Menzie'S
waving a magic wand. In almost every
case by raising the sales tax prices of
goods have increased. It is quite obvious
that the Federal Government's method
of reducing demand is by putting up
prices. That is ~ phoney way of doing
the job and is not the proper way to
tackle the proposition.
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The inflationary policy of the Federal
Government is forcing the educational
systems in Australia into a difficult position. It will be recalled that at the end
of last year the University of Melbourne
was forced to increase its fees by 50 per
cent., and according to a recent announcemen t there is to be a further increase
of 25 per cent. The university is not
increasing its fees simply because it likes
to do so or 'in an attempt to ma'ke it
difficu1t for students; it is doing
so simply because the inflationary
policy of the Federal Government has
driven it to take that course. As a result
of that increase in fees of 75 per cent.
many students wHI not be a;ble to complete their course'S. I am sure that no
member will agree that only wealthy
people should be jn the position of availing themselves of higher education. The
fees for certain courses are becoming
almost prohibitive, and stUdents are
dropping out.
A point that will appeal to siome members of the Oppos'ition is that when the
Chifley Labour Government was in office
it made available to ex-servicemen £60
worth of part-time training at a uni ..
versity or at a technical or some other
training institution. In 1946, the allowance was reaHy an excellent proposition
forS'tudentls who :started courses, because
it would take them half way thr.ough an
Arts or a Commeree course. Many of
them have gone ihalf way toQwards compl~ting such a course, but now the inflationary policy of the Federa~ Government has forced the univer.sity to increase
fts ,fees, SoQ that the sum of £60 awar.ded
to these students by .the Chifley Govern.
ment has hecome almost worthless over..
nigiht. A t the time the Federal Labour
Government guaranteed. these students
tha t they would be able to complete half
a course with the assistance offere'd. In
those days, the economy of rthe country
was stable 'and the gua,rantee operated
until the Menzies-Wadden Government
came into power 'in ,the Commonwea,lth.
Now £60 is not nearly sufficient to meet
the fees of a university :student. Thi:s
matter should be brought to the notice
of the Federal ·authorities with the view
of their honoring the promise made to
returned servicemen in 1945 by the
Chifley Government. The raising of
Mr. DoulJ(3.
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university fees is wrong in principle,
and is a most retrograde step.
I trust that the Government will investigate this subject so as to ensure that
the stage will never be reached when
only the children of wealthy people iWill
be able toO afford university fees.
Al though the Government has Ibeen
f(ilced with a difficult task in framing its
Budget, I am pleased to see that on page
86 of the :Estimates provision is made
for the payment 'Of the sum of £1,500 in
the way of subsidie~ towards the establishment of centres for the tr.aining of
mentally retarded chi'ldren. That is a
mos't generous gesture on the part of the
Government, :particularly in view of the
difficult ·financial situation in which it
finds itsel'f. Apparently it ihas ;realized
the worth .of the work that i,s bein.g done
foQr these afflicted children and, for -the
first time in the history of Victoria,
centres to Icater f'or 'these J.ittle ones win
benefit from a Government subsidy.
Centres of this nature are being established throughout the State. The
Minister of Health has informed me that
between 14,000 and 15,000 Victorian
chHdren are ment'all.y retarded. That
appears t.o be a large number, ibut I have
no reason toO doubt the aocuracy of the
figures. At .present, 'fewer than 1,500 of
these children can be ac:commodated in
Government in;stitutions, which means
that some 13,000 of them are condemned
to spend most of their days in the back
yards of their parents' homes.
A partial solution 'Of the iprolblem of
caring for these 'children is the establishment of kindergartens on similar
lines to the tree kindergartens, where
children could be [oO'ke'd a'iter f.or three
or four hours each day. I iWould point
out, however, that it is not fair to !Subsidize 'S·chools o'f this nature only to the
same extent rus free kinderogartens ca tering foOr norma'l children. Teachers in the
latter institutions ,are well able to
mana:ge between twenty and 30 children,
but it would not be fair to ask a teacher
caring for mentally retarded children to
take charge of more than ten of them.
TheI'ei-ore, J trust that these centres wiH
be afforded a higher subsidy than
kindergartens ca tering for n.ormal
children. irt is m'Ost difficult to .obtain the
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services of teachers who have been
trained to care for mentally retarded
,ch~ldren, and the Government should
organize :spetcia~ courses of instruction in
this work.
At the Oakleigh centre, we have !been
fortunate. 'We have been able to secure
the services of a trained teacher, Mrs.
Danby, who was formerly an opportunity grade >teacher in State schools and
has received excellent training in the
work.
Some ,other centres have
been forced to eng-age therapists
or other persons who have received
no special training in this field,
but are prepared to devote their
time to the work. Centres have !been established in Geelong, Warracknabeal,
Northcote, Oak leigh , and South Yarra.
There will be a great demand for more
trained teachers, and so I trust that the
Government will establish special training courses for them. I feel certain that
this work will grow with the need to
look after mentally retarded children.
Many parents do not want their children
to be taken a way from their homes and
placed in institutions. Some of these
.children were born in the latter years
of the married life of their parents, and
their elder brothers and sisters are now
gvown up. Theref.ore parents are able
to devote time to their mentally retarded
offspring. They desire to have available
a centre where the chUd can mix with
others on its own mental level. That will
be a relief to the parents, as these children must be looked after all the time.
The advantage of a centre lies
in the fact that the children are afforded
an opportunity to lead their lives in
other than an adult community. Members must realize the difficulty of one
whose mental age is 'equal to that of a
child O'f three or .1lour years trying to
reach up to the level of adults. These
children cannot understand the, problems
of grown-ups; all the time they are 'trying to reach a level that is really unaHainable by them.
Mr. TuRNBuLL.-Are boarding facilities available in country centres catering
for these men tally retarded children?
Mr. DOUBE.-No. The schools are
only now being established. They provide facilities where children can mix
with others on their own mental level,
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and that is most necessary. A mentally
retarded child that is continually in the
company of adults and children of normal intelligence may develop an
inferiority oomplex. I think all members
will a,dmit that the schools are providing
excellent facilities f.or these unfortunate
children, and should be assisted in every
way. I urge the Government to consider increasing the grant, so that the
teachers in these special schools will not
be asked to care for too many children
in their classes, and I trust that steps
will be taken to establish special training courses for teachers of these Ii ttle
ones. It is obvious that the proposition
lam 'Submitting ts not a stopwgap method;
it has come to stay, as I am sure the
Government will appreciate. I trust that
it will recognize .the need for increasing
the subsidy for the special schools to
which I have referred.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).~l
agree with everything that the honorable member for Oakleigh has said about
the desirability of making further provision for backward children. U nfortunately those children have not the
brains to have feeling of inferiority
such as he suggests.
Mr. DOUBE.-Who said that?
Mr. WHATELY.-There is not much
evidence of inferiority complexes.
Mr. DoUBE.-l am' afraid that it is a
long time since you looked at any book
on this subject; otherwise you would not
make that statement.
Mr. WHATELY.~l do not think the
honorable member for Oakleigh has any
sense of inferiority otherwise he would
not have talked such complete nonsense
as he did in the early part of his speech,
when he gave a complete misrepresentation of the situation. He does not seem
to know the cold figures that have been
mentioned so often dl,lring this debate.
The fact is that the complete loan
provision "for Victoria for this year is in
the vicinity of £99,000,000.
Mr. DOUBE.-The fact is that we have
had to cut vital works.
Mr. WHATELY.-If any member needs
reminding of the appropriate figure.s I am
willing to repeat some that have already
been given, but to approach them from
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a slightly different angle. I have taken
the trouble to peruse the Hansard report
of what happened in this House a quarter
of a century ago. The then Treasurer,
Sir Alexander Peacock, in 1926, presented a report on what happened at that
time. The Railway Department revenue
amounted to 12.7 million pounds and its
expenditure to 12.9 million pounds.
General revenue for the same year
amounted to 11.35 million pounds and
expenditure on Government Departments
and works, 11.5 million pounds. Wha t
has happened in the intervening 25 years?
General· State revenue has increased by
33 million, and expenditure by 30.4 million pounds. In the same period how
amazing has been the increase in the
State loan commitments. The Leader
of my party read in round figures the
increased provision that has been made
in loan expenditure since the middle of
1946. Loan expenditure, on ordinary
Government departmental works in that
year amounted to 5 million pounds; in
the next year it was 8 million pounds,
then 15 million pounds, 14.9 million
pounds, 38.4 mil'lion pounds, and for the
present financial year the loan expenditure will approximate 36 million
pounds. For semi-government instrumentalities the annual loan allocations since 1946 were 3 million pounds,
5 million pounds, 9.2 million pounds, 21.6
million pounds, 39.78 million pounds and
this year, 43 million pounds. There has
been an astonishing increase in semigovernment borrowings, from 3 million
pounds to 43 million pounds in six years.
For members to 1:alk glibly about the
Commonwealth Government crippling
the activities of Victoria and bringing
about a depression is purely poppycock.
The Leader of the Labour party started
tha t a few weeks ago and the Federal
Leader of that party, Dr. Evatt, has
vaken it up with that same skill of m'isrepresentation as he used in his reference
to attacks on Communists during the
recent Commonwealth referendum.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 shall give you the facts
shortly.
Mr. WHATELY.-I feel sure that the
Treasurer cannot misrepresent the position. He must agree that the State has
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received this year nearly 100 million

pounds in loan money allocations for
Government
and
semi-government
expenditure. Much of the Government's
feeling of frustration is due essentially
to 'the fact that the present Commonwealth Government did something which
the Chifley Government would not do.
lt arranged for a large dollar loan to
permit of Victoria importing valuable
dollar equipment for essential works.
That is something that Victoria could
not get from the Federal Labour Government. One effect has been that we
have beenabl'e to secure most valuable
equipment fr,om loverseas and have also
been able to enter into contracts with
American ,firms to undertake certain
large pubHc works. When he was Minister of Water Supply in the Hollway
Government the honorable member for
Hampden went to Canberra and said that
the construcUon of the Eildon Weir extensiQn was far too big a job for the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission to
undertake and at the same time carry
on its ordinary duties. He asked if the
Commonwealth Government had any Qbjectilon to Victoria calling for tenders for
that work in America, but the then
Prime !Minister would not have it. Later,
tenders were ·called and there was no obligation .on the State to accept the lowest
or any tender. By that time there had
been a change of Government and the
way was open for the new State Government to sign an American tender invited
by the Hollway Government.
It has been suggested that because of
the present eurtailment in loan expenditure the Eildon weir extension project
might have to be stopped, or the rate
.of progress on the work greatly curtailed. However much it may be curtailed as a result of recent developments,
the work on the Eildon weir will be completed years ahead of any time considered possible during the life of the
Cain Government. It is all very fine for
the Government to be annoyed because
it cannot do everything at once, but what
man or woman in Victoria has ever been
able to have everything he or she wanted
art once. There are thousands of people
homeless in suburban and country areas
throughout Victoria who had hoped to
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be able to build a house in which to live.
They thought that they had saved
enough money for the purpDse, but
now they find that it is not sufficient.
The State Government is in exactly the
same position-it cannot get all the
money it would like at a particular time.
I propose to pass on to members something that they can easily remember, by a
reference tD twD famous characters in
the wDrikS 'Of Charles Dickens. Like
most of Dk~eTIts',s ,characters they had
suggestive names. The Premier has been
going around Victoria and his voice has
extended even throughout Australia as
one who saysCodlin's your friend, not Short.

He has whispered in the ears of the
people, ",I am your friend." Charles
Dickens was shrewd in ihi,s choice of
names. A codJin might mean something
that lays an egg and .spoiJs 'an apple.
The Premier, iby being loud~y spoken,
has, so to speak, produced a grub in the
centre of the apple, and-to change the
figure-it is spoiling the harmony of
those supposed to be opposed to the
ambitions of the Socialists. I do not
think the Premier intended that his
actions should have the result which, in
fact, has accrued.
Possibly he has
been fighting merely to ensure that Victoria should be aHocated as much money
as possible, and in that fight I say" Good
luck to him." Undeniably, the effect of
hi,s actions has Ibeen to spoi,l something
that was good and healthy. At first, the
Premier !Said that, as a reiSult of the reduction in the loan programme, there
would be unemployment. There -does not
seem to be much :sign of it at present. In
his speech tonight, the Minister 'Of Transport did not develop that argument; he
said that some of the displaced employees
would probably be engaged in unessential
industries. That lis quite a different story
from the Premier's.
Mr. HYLAND.-That is where you want
them to go.
Mr. WHATELY.-The :Minister of
Transport assumes, as does one of his
colleagues on the Labour benches, that
the Liberal party ailms to fight against
the welfare of Victoria.
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IMr. BROSE.-It JODklS very like it.
Mr.
WHATELY.-What
precisely
lookis very like it? The Government h~
not -done anything but bandy words when
there has been a discussion of our
attitude. Who under Heaven can judge
the attitude of another man? All a
person can safely do is to repeat what
another person has said.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Actions speak louder than
words.
precise
WHATELY.-Wha't
:Mr.
actions?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea ..
surer).-The actions of the Prime
MiniLster.
Mr. WHATELY.-What proof is there
that ,the PJ'emier 'Of this State is any
better than !SiCores olf members in tthis
Parliament or in the Federal ParUament?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea ..
surer).-I did not :say that I was better
than anyone else.

Mr. WHATELY.-The point is that one
man should not judge another, and care
should be tak·en in imputing motives to
others. A ,change 'Of front has taken
place in the al1gument submitted on behalf of the Government. A few weeks ago
the Premier was pJ"edicting a wave of unemployment, and the Leader of the
Labour pa~ty prophesied that a depres ..
sion was beginning, a cry that was taken
up by the enemies 'Of free enterprise in
the community. Now, a different story
is emer:ging, and it is stated that some
displaced employees wHl work in unimportant industries. The Government
must decide whether it desires to have
man-power control in peace-time.
Mr. BRosE.-We want the State to progress.
Mr. WHATELY.-If there is not to be
man-power control, reliance must be
placed on a man's right to exercise his
judgment as to where he will work.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The working men will do the
same as members of the Liberal partythey will fo1low the money. If there is
decent money to ibe made in pubUc works
jobs, they wiU seek employment there.
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Mr. WHATELY.-Jf the Premier, as
a result of aiming at having his own
way aU the t~me, wants to throw himself

as the requirement for loan works, to be
reducro to £53,6-85,800, nor does he deny
thM 'he said-

into the arms of the La'bour party and

Against this expendi ture the followin.g
commitments have been incurred:-

stay there for years, that is his decision.
Mr. HYLAND.-The Premier wants the
State to progress.
Mr. WHATELY.-If the Premier has
made the decision I have indicated, members of the. Liberal party will tell the
community what they think of the situation, and the sooner they do it the better.
The Premier is talking to us in the same
way as that in which he talked
to the Prime Minister, hoping to
get his own way.
It is entirely
the wrong method to pursue. The
Premier painted a horrible picture
of repudiation of Victorian contractual
obligations.
I have not heard the
slightest whisper that the arrangement
made at the last meeting O'f the Australian Loan Council really involves repudiation of contracts.
Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-You will hear about it presently.
Mr. WHATELY.---JI wish to remind the
Premier of certain figures that he quoted
as to the Government's loan programme.
He mentioned a figure of £76,694,000 as
being the loan requirements of Victoria
for the current financial year, and went
on to say that the Government was
actually committed to an expenditure of
£47,500,000. His next point was that
since the loan programme had to be
reduced to £53,685,800, he was left with
only £6,000,000 with which to fulfil contracts for the importation of homes and
other requirements.
The sum of
£6,000,000 was stated as the figure with
which the State's obligations must be
met.
Mr. McDONALD (Premler and Treasurer) .-1 did not say any such thing.
Mr. WHATELY.---JIt is in print.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasu·rer).-The statement that you have
just made is not in print.
Mr. WiHATELY.-In his statement relating to the reduction of Victoria's loan
programme, made to Parliament on the
5th of September, 1951, the Premier
quoted certain figures. He does not deny
having given a list showing £76,694,000

and he set out certain fi·gures totalling
£47,500,000. The Premier does not deny
that the difference between those two
figures is £6,000,000. Then he statedApart from those matters-

referring to certain matters just discussedwe are left with the sum of only £6,000,000
to accept cont'racts as they become availa'ble, to carryon all the work of this State
as envisaged by previous Governments,
which endeavoured to obtain equipment,
plant, machinery, and houses, in which to
accommodate the people associated with
the various works, and to corutinue the
development that has been proceeding over
recent years.

Mr. McDONALD (Prem'ier and· Treasurer).-That is not what you said a few
minutes ago. You have sidestepped your
previous statement.
Mr. WHATELY.-Hansard will record
what was said. The Pr.emier's statement
made on the 5th of September lists all
the things, inclilding housing, which are
to be done with the amount of £6,000,000.
This point is vital.
In his estimate of £76,694,000, the
Premier included £24,000,000 as the
requirements of the State Electricity
Commission.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-And you are a teacher of
psychdlogy!
Mr. WHATELY.---'It is not psychology;
it is plain arithmetic. I 'Say that the sum
of £24,000,000 is included from the semigovernmental borrowing programme. The
Premier has misled the House concerning
that sum of money.
The Premier
neglected to mention semi-governmental
which
amounted
to
borrowing,
£43,000,000. Frankly:an atmosphere has
been created that the Premier is dealing
with the matter in an " airy fairy" manner and that he has failed to go into
sufficient detail. The honorable gentleman is still influenced by a case ·that
was prepared for him by departmental
heads, who knew full well that when a
Premier attends a meeting of the Loan
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Council he should ask for as much money of 6 per cent. or 8 per cent. for. loan
as possible because the sum he mentions money. Before the decision of the Loan
will always be reduced. I ask: Did the Council was reached, the value of bonds
depaI'unental heads st'ate the irreducible had fallen to the extent that the public
was receiving a r.eturn of 3~ per
minimum?
cent. on the open market; consequently,
Mr. HYLAND.-They were honest.
the Commonwealth Government had to
Mr. WHATELY.-There are two face the question of how much money it
phases of the matter. A commencement would be likely to raise from the Ausis made by arguing for all those things trali'an public at an interest rate of 3~
that are wanted; then one must proceed per cent. At Canberra, the Premier and
in exactly the same way as would be the Treasurer was convinced that there was
case if a house were to be built. The great improbability of being able to borarchitect is told what is desired, but later row even £225,000,000 during the current
it is necessary to get down to practicali- year at anything like a reasonable rate of
ties to ascertain exactly what can be interest.
done. The Premier has failed to take the
Mr. HYLAND.-What do you regard as
second step. He now thinks that, because
a
reasonable
interest rate?
he cannot carry out his original ideas,
everything is lost and that Victoria has
Mr. WHATELY.-Three and three
been sent into a tailspin, so to speak. quarter per cent.
Instead of realizing that Victoria is now
Mr. HYLAND.-It is impossible to obtain
in an infinitely better position than was
the case a few years ago, the Premier has money at that rate to-day. You have no
painted a picture, which indicates that idea of the loan market.
the situation is ,a tragedy of destroyed
Mr. WHATELY.-If Country party
potentialities. Does the honorable gentlemembers
think they will have to pay
man not know that developmental works
more for loan Ifunds, that only
in Victoria have been accelerated to an
extent that would not have been thought strengthens my argument that the
possible two years ago, even under the amount of money that can be obtained
present figures? The Premier has been on loan depends on the interest rate that
carried away by his enthusiasm and has is paid. A few months 'ago the Premier
conveyed to the people of Victoria a spoke of compulsory loans. I do not suppose that he proposes to introduce such
totally false impression.
loans under Victorian legislation.
Mr. OLDHAM.-That was done to imMr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea. press Dr. Evatt.
surer).-The Victorian Government has
Mr. WHATELY.-Canberra is short of
money, and I think the Premier knows no authority under the Constitution to
that. Whether or not the supply of cash take such action.
remains short depends largely on the
Mr. WHATELY.-I have no doubt
price one is prepared to pay for it. I that the Premier would have been happy
h'ave no doubt that the various Premiers if the Commonwealth Government had
of Australia could obtain as much money decided to enforce compulsory loans, but
as they wanted if they were prepared th'at Government includes farmers' reto pay 5 per cent. or 6 per cent. for it. presentatives, and my understanding is
Before the Loan Council was constituted, that farmers are very canny as to what
State Governments in Australia' were they do with their money. It is all very
willing to pay up to 8 per cent. interest well for the farmer Premier of this
to obtain loan funds. Money was bor- State to talk about compulsory loans,
rowed from America 'at that rate.
but the only sensible course is that which
Mr. HYLAND.-Woolworths and Dun- is being adopted by the State Electricity
Commission-to invite people to make a
lops have paid 10 per cent. interest.
loan in connection with some project in
Mr. WHATELY.-That is their busi- which they themselves are interested.
ness. I woud not sanction payment by the
Mr. BRosE.-They have no alternative.
Victorian Government of an interest rate
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Mr. BROSE.-If the State Government
Mr. WHATELY.-The Liberal and
Country
party
stands
for
the had the money, it would be a grand idea.
principle of voluntariness.
If the
Mr. WHA11ELY.-'!'o the extent that
interest rate was made sufficiently
the Commonwealth Government is
attractive, capital would flow in
from all parts of the world. The ques- financing its capital works out of
tion arises whether the sum of money revenue it is doing the best thing that
agreed to by the Loan Council could be could be done to restore value to the
pound, and it is making a very real conborrowed at a reasonable rate of inter-est. The Commonwealth Government tribution towards the solution of the
promised that if the requisite finance problem now facing the Governments of
Australia. Reverting to the question of
could not be raised it would provide the
the borrowing of money, one would
money, as sufficient funds would be held
naturally ask the question, "How much
in reserve by the Oommonwealth to
can I borrow?". The second question
underwrite a State loan. Victoria would
is "If I can get a certain sum at a specibe able to get three times the amount of
loan money it received a couple of years fi~d rate of inter~st, wHI it be wise for
me to seek it?" Possibly, Victoria is
ago.
fortuna te in not being able to get the full
Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Trea- amount jjor which it is asking, because
surer).-Jf you believe that statement nobody knows precisely how much
you are simple.
material the State will receive from overMr. WHATELY.-If there is anything seas during the 'current financial year.
arbitrary, cruel, unreasonable, or des-Recently a report was received from
potic about that statement, then words Vi-ctoria's Agent-General in London, Mr.
have no meaning. This country is faced Lienhop, that there were goods in many
with two tasks. '0ne is to implement as countries in Europe, including Italy and
much development as is possible, and England, for which there Wa!S nl() transthe other is to curb inflation. The best port. It was also reported in this House
way by which a Government can control by Government members during the last
infla tion is to finance as many public few weeks that goods which were
works as possible out of revenue. The ordered during the regime of the Cain
Commonwealth Government is financing Administration, the Hollway-McDonald
all its pubUc projects in that way.
Government, and the Hollway Ministry
Mr. MoDoNALD (Premier and Tr-ea- are now Icoming -to hand. No precise insurer) .-And starving the States on their forma Hon appears to be available as to
budgetary position, forcing them to incur the price the Government will now have
to pay for those materials. It was stated
deficits.
-a few weeks ago by the Premier that
Mr. WHATELY.-What does that £6.3 miNion would be required for the
rna tter ? It might matter a great deal if purchase of
prefabricated
houses,
the State had to raise its own income tax. schools and hospitals. Is he certain that
I trust that the State Government will
display the same common sense as is expenditure to ithat extent will be inpossessed 'by the Federal Administra tkm curredthi's year, in view of the n~eS!Sity
to dispense with .day labour, which will
and, as far as possible, finance public mean that a number of houses provided
works out 'Of revenue.
at the sites of the big developmental
Mr. BROsE.-W-e would entirely agree works' in the country may not now be
with that proposal if the State had required? Certainly a number of houses
in the !country areas where the developsufficient revenue.
'mennal projects are being under-taken
Mr. WHATELY.-The finest thing will no't now be used.
that any Government could do under
conditions such as those now prevailing
The Minister of Health stated only a
would be 1:'0 absorb surplus spending few days ag.o that there had !been such a
power on developmental projects. That big decrease in the incidence of tuberwas the very thing which the Minister culosis thait the building of a hospital
of Transport spoke about to-night.
which it was intended to provide would
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not now be required. We have no
guarantee that all the proposed expenditure will !be necessary. Finally, I suggest that the Premier might have handled
the matter more tactfully at Canberra.
Br1gadier TOVELL.~He might have
used a little more 'tact.
Mr. WHATELY.-Yes. One important
co nsidera tion is that works which are
the most urgent from aN pointlS of view
should be given priority. Projects :that
wiN most quickly promote the welfare of
the community and those whkh will
most definitely strengthen the position of
this country in the event of any adverse
international 'Situation arising are the
works which shouJd be gi'ven a high
priority. If that were done this 'country
would strengthen its po!Sition to the exten t that, with ·aid of its allies 'in Europe
and Amerka, war would be unthinkab[e.
The defence consideration 'is paramounto
The Leader of the Labour paTty was
correct when he 'Said the other ni'ght that
from the defence point .of view nothing is
more imp'Ortant th'an transport, railways,
and power. It happelliS that in Vict.oria
a lar.ge proportion of the public works
are of more significance lior defence purposes than are many projects in
other States. I contend that the Victorian representatives should have suggested at the Loan Council conferen.ce
that it should have first been de:cided
what works throughout Australia were
of most importance from a defence point
of view.
Mr. HYLAND.-Ii that had been done
the Commonwealth Government would
have said that the Snowy river project
was the most important.
·Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) . -The Prime Minister'lS expert
adviser.s, including Mr. McVey, advised
that an works in connection with electricity Isupply ishould be speeded up.
Mr. WHATELY.-The defence chiefs
could have vetted all the suggestions
from the various States regarding the relative importal1lce of the proposed works.
It is my firm conviction th·a:t if the Loan
Council had considered the question from
the defence angle in ·the first place, Victoria would have been in an even more
Session 1950-51.-[202]
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privileged 'Position than it i's at present.
For expenditure on schools, hospitals,
and other amenities we would have been
prepared to take our share, or a little
better for preference, in the same way
as other States. However, I believe we
would have obtained special consideration in regard to Morwell, Yallourn, and
possibly the Eildon weir or the Rocklands
dam. However, we must use the available
loan money, which is underwritten
by the Commonwealth Government~
to the best advantage. More wisdom
is likely to be displayed in expending the money and better value
will be received than would have
been . secured previously.
We are
getting far more value for money to-day
than was the case ~ven a few months ago.
Reference has been made to the Snowy
Mountains project. Do members not remember when that scheme was launched
with the sound of trumpets, when
elaborate invitations were issued to members of Parliament all over Australia,
and certain Victorian Ministers who
attended the function found themselves
like messenger boY'S on the outskirts?
Because the Leader of the Libera~ party
in the Federal sphere had too many
things of importance to attend to and
did not attend this great ballyhoo performance a't Adaminaby it was reported
in the press that he was not interested
in this great project. Probably, in the
light of developments, none of us believes
that it was wise to launch the Snowy
Mountains project a:s early as was done.
M'any of us suspect that the whole situation was miscalculated by Mr. Chifley and
his advisers, who were obsessed with the
idea that there was a danger of unemployment, which has not eventuated.
'We have been trying to do too much.
We would have been in a far better
position if instead of using the ar,gument of defence to support the Snowy
Mountains. project the Commonwealth
Government had said that from a defence point o'f v.iew there was nothing
in Australia more important than open. cut coal mining in New South Wales,
and the devellopment of Morwell in Victoria. At present the Commonwealth
Government is doing the same as this
Government is doing in Victoria in
regard to certain projects, it is carrying
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on the Snowy Mountains scheme, because
it considers that as it has been commenced it should be proceeded with.
Mr. BROSE.-Except that the Commonwealth is paying for the work out of
revenue.
Mr. WHATELY.-That is the proper
thing to do. We are all Australians, and
it is the one lot of money. The Minister
of Water Supply will not have to pay
any more out of his pocket because the
Commonwealth is financing that work
out of revenue; in fact, he will pay less.
Cannot my friends in the Country party
see that under present conditions it
means only' a book-entry? What more
important, it is a method of reducing inflation. I appeal to the Treasurer not
to maintain the policy he has adopted
in regard to the Federal Government.
AU Victorians. are sick and tired of hearing his complaints and he is not doing
himself any ,good. Let us be big Austr.alians, and if we have faith in ourselves
and in our country we will find that at
the end O'f the year things will be very
much 'better th3.n some of us have
anticipated.

is

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer}.-When I presented the Budget,
I did not think I would feel obliged to
reply to the submissions of the Leader
of the Opposition, nor did I believe that
I would listen to the type of speeches I
have been compeHed to hear in regard
to the Budget. The last speech that was
delivered was a gem of complete inconsistency and. impracticability. The
speaker displayed a complete lack of
knowledge of the purposes of finance and
of the public works of Victoria. His
speech iUustrated that he had neglected
to undertake research into the problem
he was discussing - a very serious
problem that confronts the State.
I regret that the Leader of the Opposition saw fit to display his venom and
his personal hatred of myself. His speech
developed into an attack and a vilification
of myself, and he even went to the extent
of likening me to a yellow dingo. I have
not been yeHow enough to let the people
of Victoria down up to date, nor
to run away from the deliberate, unfair
and unjust attacks of the Leader of the
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Opposition when he was Premier of Victoria and I was his loyal deputy. Before
he. left Australia on the occasion when he
attended the Empire Parliamentary Conference in England he had m'ade certain
plans, and on his arrival in London he
informed friends of mine that the Country party was washed up and that it
would either have to amalgamate with
the Liberal party or he would destroy it
as soon as he returned to Australia.
Further, I have not been yellow enough
to accept what might be termed political
bribery and satisfy the desire. of the
Leader ·of the Opposition when he was
Premier, that some of my colleagues and
myself should join him to keep him in
power. I am not yellow enough to run
away from my responsibilities to-day.
Mr. NORMAN.-!Some of your Ministers
are.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer}.-That is not so. I can assure
the members of the Liberal party that the
faith of the people of Victoria in our
parliamentary institution is
being
destroyed by such speeches as have been
delivered by Opposition members in
the Budget debate and on the Greater
Melbourne Council Bill. I do not intend
to pull punches on this particular question. If the Liberal party wants fight I
am prepared to give it.
Mr. OLDHAM.-No one is present to
hear you.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-My remarks will be recorded in
Hansard.

Mr. OLDHAM.-No one will read it.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-My speech wil'l be rec9rded
cleanly in a volume from which ihe
Deputy Leader of the Opposition is never
game to quote. The honorable member
only gets hold of papers like the Frankston Standard} which writes dirty articles
that are inspired by Liberal supporters.
Those articles are then sent all over
Victoria, yet Opposition members support the freedom of the press. Such
people as those who run the Frankston
Standard
are permitted to adopt
scurrilous methods of defaming people
in this Parliament, including myself,
but that is the type of propaganda
the Liberal party gloats about. That
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is the stuff they are used to. I shall not
say more on that a "pect. I now desire to
reply to statements made by the Leader
of the Opposition respecting the loan
works programme of thE' State. He said
that I had deliberately misled the House
and had not quoted the correct figures. He
accused me of giving a wrong interpretation, and stated that the position in
Victoria was not :as I had represented it
to be. I shall discuss those aspects.
Although the honorable member for
Camberwell and 'Other Opposition members did their best to distort the figures
that I have quoted, there can be no distortion of the truth. The honorable member f'Or Camberwell tried to give the
Committee the impression that he understood what he was talking about when
he was mentioning certain figures. However, he made such a hash 'of his speech
tha t no member could understand him.
I approached the Loan Council at Canberra with a request f,or the allocaHon to this State of approximately
£76,000,000. The Prime Minister indicated that he would insist UP'On a cut
in the State's loan programme of 25 per
cent.-earlier in the proceedings he
asserted that there should be a cut of 33
per cent. Members of the Opposition do
not know the circumstances.
The Loan Council is constituted
in such a way that each State
has 'One v'Ote; the C'Ommonwealth
has two V'Otes, and the casting
vote. Three of the States are financially
dependent upon decisions of the Commonwealth Grants Commission, and between the Commonwealth and these subject States-that is how I shall describe
them-much can be accomplished, particularly when it is desired that the Comm'Onwealth Government should be
allowed to have its 'own way in certain
m'atters. Tactics of that nature have
been resorted to previously. That will
give members ,a picture of the situation
facing Victoria when its representatives
attend Premiers' conferences and meetings of the Loan Council. The Oommonwealth Government is in the position of
being able to a'chieve almost anything'it
desires in relation to the Loan Council,
and members must not overlook that
fact when they are discussing these
questions. I was informed by the representatives of two of the States that
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they intended to support the claim of the
Prime Minister that there should be a
rna terial reduction in the loan works programmes of the States. The Leader of
the Opposition accused me of inflating
our l'Oan requirements before I went to
Canberra; in fact. the press published
statements to that effect.
,Mr. NORMAN.-The Oommonwealth coordinatorcut down the amount.
Mr. McDONAlJD (Premier and Treasurer).-He suggested a cut by all
States of 12~ per cent. That would have
been better than a cut of 25 per cent. I
ask honorable members to remember
that fact, becallse I intend to exptain the
whole positi'On. The decision of the
Prime Minister meant that Victoria's
loan allocati'On was to be reduced to
£56,000,000 and it was to be subject to
other deductions in the form 'Of funding
of the deficit, and so on. The sum to be
made available for public w'Orks in this
StJate Was to be £53,000,000.
Mr. NORMAN.-Y.OU obtained the
amount that you requested for' semigovern men tal works.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The honorable member has not
been properly informed on the matter.
Mr. NORMAN.-That information was
given t'O me by your Treasury officials.
Mr. McDONAI.JD (Premier and Treasurer).-The cut suggested 'by the Prime
Mini:ster was 25 per cent., but the requirements for the semi-governmental
works programme do not come under the
control of the Loan Council; they come
under what is known 'as a gentleman's
agreement, by which States are supposed to adopt whatever course is agreed
upon as to the public works programme.
Victori-a had entered into c'Ontractual
obligations f'Or the provision of plant,
equipment, and so on, amounting to
£47,600,000, leaving the available balance
at just over £6,000,000. When the Canberra decision was made two and half
mon ths of the financial year had passed,
and I was informed by Treasury officials
that the State had already spent
£6,800,000 up to that stage. Therefore, it
was impossible to continue with our
pu'hlk works unless our contractual obligations could be deferred.
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Minister would give the housing scheme
first priority. If it is desired to prevent
the spread of Com,munism and to undertake a vigorous defence policy, the
people must 'be housed; that is a most
vita1 necessity. HQ'Wever, the Prime
Minister made his decision that the public
works programme had to be cut by 25
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea- per cent., and then there was a further
surer) . -The honorable member does not cut on the £1'3,000,000 for houses, bringknow what he is talking about. Opposi-' ing the amoQunt down to approximately
tion members do not understand mUlch £9,800,000, or a ISum pra:ctically equal to
ahout governmental affairs, and it is no the amount that this State spent on
wonder that the party failed when it was housing last year. As members know,
the Government. Ln the matter of hous- cost:s have increased by 30 per cent. reing, the Commonwealth Government proQ- cently, and ,SoQ the State wilJ receive no
vides the necessa-ry moOney, and the pro- additional amount for this year's housing
ceedings are .governed by Commonwealth programme. That is not a vicious poliand State laws. The honorable member tical prejudice story, they are the fundafor Glen Iris is a .clever accountant, but mentally truthful facts of the case. Mr
he should learn the fa,cts bef-ore making Menzies's action is responsible for the
position in which the State finds itself
comments.
Mr. NORMAN.---'I have read yoQur to-day.
speech.
Brigadier TOVELL.-Quisling!
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and TreaMr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).~ am not departing from what
surer).-Any one who does not agree
I said in my explanatory speech. It is with the honorable member for Brighton,
obvious that the honorable member does according to him is either a Quis'ling or a
not Ukethe truth. The financial pro- Communist. The programme that we
gramme of the Housin:g Oommission is outlined for the State was a programme
the responsibility of the Commonwealth that has been progressing since 1936 and
Government, not the State. The neces- which it was hoped would have been
sary money is included in the Joan com- completed by 1956, in a period of twenty
mitments of the Commonwealth, not of years. To-night we are told that we are
the State. The honorable member should ina hurry, that my enthusiasm is responlis ten to my e~plana tion; then he will sible for the debacle that has occurred
know the true position.
in Victoria, that if I had spread the work
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr. over a period of years it would have been
Morton) .-Order! The Premier is quite better.
capabJeof deliverin:g a speech without
Mr. WHATELY.-There is no debacle.
ass~stance -froQm Ministers on 'the TreaMr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasury bellJch, and I ask Opposition memsurer).-I shall tell the Committee what
bers to be fair to the P.remier.
has happened. The Prime Minister has
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-As I have stated, the Common- said that Victoria is attempting to spend
in one year more money than it raised
wealth Government is responsible for
in the previous 94 years of its' history.
the housing proQgramme of thiJS State.
That may be quite t-rue but when memVictoria applied for £16,000,000 to carry
out its programme -this year, but the bers consider the way in which Victoria
is waiting for the development of the
Commonwealth Co-ordinator of Works,
defence projects for the protection of the
in conjunction with the Commonwealth
Commonwealth, they must recognize that
Director of Housing, decided that the
we have to do it. That is the important
amount should be cut to £13,000,000. We
point.
we~e not informed of that fact, because,
Mr. NORMAN.-You have to get the
as It was a. Commonwealth reSiponstbiJity,
we naturally assumed that the Prime money.

Mr. NORMAN.-Many of those obligations will not wise this year.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-That is a stupid statement.'
Mr. NORMAN.-You should read the file
relating to housing; it is on the table
of the Li'brary.
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Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-We have to get the money, but
Mr. Menzies refuses to give it. The honorable member for Camberwell said that
Canberra has no 'money and never previously had I heard such a 'stupid 'statement. The fact is that eventually the
people will have no money in their
pockets and Canberra will have the lot.
Victoria's programme was not planned
by me, by my Government, by the previous Government, or even by the Government before that; it represents a programme of concentrated effort on the
part of various Governments, by members of this Parliament who have made
their contributions, and by all the experts.
It has been approved by world renowned
experts of the highest standing and
repute, and what is more important it
has been approved by Mr. Menzies's own
defence chiefs who came to the State
to give this GOVf~rnment advice. They
told me what they were going to recommend to the Prime Minister. They proposed to report that Victoria's works
programme shou'ld be speeded up, and to
tell the Commonwealth Government that
unless it went on with those works Victoria would be incapable of producing
any defence effort.
I have listened to much nonsense
spoken in this Ch'amber in the last two
days. Evidently Mr. Menzies did not
like the advice of his experts. They
spoke about the dispersal of industry, of
the production of electric power, of increased food production and how long
it would take Victoria to do this work or
that. I invite members to ask the departmental chiefs responsible for this work
about these matters; they will tell members whether or not what I am saying is
true. If I were telling untruths does any
member think that those departmental
officers would agree with me simply
because I happen to be the Leader of a
political party and the State Premier? Do
members not think they would advise the
people of Victoria on whether what I was
saying was right or wrong? They have
told members in this House the full story
in the reports that I read to the House
because it is not their privilege to
come here and address members. They
have adopted the only means possible of
telling the truth, in reports to which
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they have appended their signatures. The
reputation of those officers is beyond
reproach; it is as high as that of any
member of this Chamber.
Their word
can be taken by every member' of this
Committee, and by the people of Victoria. For Opposition members to suggest that they are not telling the truth,
to attempt to blacken their reputations
and characters in the way they have done
in this debate is a shocking reflection on
the party they represent.
Brigadier TOVELL.-You are the one
who is doing that.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-It is a reflection on any political party, and on the character of the
people of the State, for the Opposition to
make the suggestions that have been
made during the debate in Committee.
Mr. NORMAN.-Do you suggest that
the Prime Minister does not want defence
works expedited?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .--Mr. Menzies decided that he
would appoint some more experts and
again I agreed with him. Victoria agreed
to co-operate and the experts were
appointed, but Mr. Menzies will not disclose their interim report on power supplies. I cha'llenged the Prime Minister to
give me the privilege of disclosing the
contents of that report. I did not write, or
print it ·and personally I had nothing to
do with it, other than to appoint Victoria's representative on the committee.
Only to-night I challenged Mr. Menzies
to allow me to release that report to the
people of Victoria at least, but he was not
game. I chalLenge the Opposition to ask
Mr. Menzies to rf.'lease that report and
then we will see who is telling the truthTom Hollway or Jack McDonald.
Brigadier TOVELL.-:-If I had to guess
I know who would be right.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Every one in this community is
a liar, except the honorable member for
Brighton.
Mr. HYLAND.-And he is the greatest
of them all.
Brigadier TOVELL.-Those
stupid statements.

are
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Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Nobody knows anything and
nobody tells the truth but the honorable
member for Bright0n. I again challenge
the Prime Minister to allow that
report by his expert advisers to
be released. I go further in answer to
the Leader of the Opposition who has
sneered and jeered about my voting for
the .cut in the loan programme. r have
told the Committee previously that it is
perfectly true that I did vote in favour of
the reduction, but I did SoQ only after
three and half days of battling, when the
Prime Minister indi'ca ted t.o the Loan
Council that he wanted to :get to a reception that was 'being given to representatives of the Law Convention who were
then passing through Canberra. I was
tired and sick of it an and wanted to get
home, and I 'could see that it was poss'ible
tha t I would not Iget a decision.
Mr. OLDHAM.-You
bundle.

dropped

your

Mr. ,McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) . -The honorable memiber for
Malvern can can :it that if he likes. If
decency is :going to :be taken aiS a sign o'f
weakness by the honorable member then
I plead gUilty. I did Isave the Prime
Minister from ,giving his calSting vote,
which he would have had to do if I had
not voted.
Mr. HYLAND.-Against his own State.
Mr. McDONALD (P.remier and Treasurer).-J prevented him from doing
that. I considered the position in which
the Prime Minister found himself and
I
did feel that he would have
been prepared to have Victoria's
case examined. If it was found to
be ,genuine I expected that he would have
helped Victoria to face the difficulties
that I had outlined at the Loan Council
conference. The difficulties are actually
more complex than even I envisaged alt
Canberra. I have pointed that out to
the Prime Minister privately since the
conference. I asked him then to allow
his best officers and mine to examine
Victoria's position in detaU, and to ta,ke
all the time necessary for the pur.pose.
I said that as Premier I would stand or
faU on their finding.
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Mr. Menzies spoke at the RoyB.!l Agricultural Society's dinner recently and
there again I made the same plea toQ him,
to allow his best officers to act. So far
he has refused. I had felt that the Prime
Minister would have .recognized Victoria's special difficulties, but perhaps
he, too, mistook decency for weakness. I do not suggest that he 1lhinks I
am yellow; he will find out that r am not
if he does think that way.
Mr. CAlN.-Mr. Menzies has in his
Cabinet a Minister who knows al[ the
factls.
Mr. ·McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-That Federal Minister sa:id that
if the Victorian Premier McDonald had
not g.one in for spendin,g all his loan
money on the socialization of the galS industry Victoria would not have been in
trouble. That is the kind of :rubbish that
is being spoken in Canberra. Actually
in the loan programme there was only
approQximately £2;800,000 provided, for
the Gas and .Fuel Corporation.
Mr. CAlN.-It was a sum of £,2,500,000.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-J am speaking from memory,
but of course I am not supposed to know
my job! Out of the sum of £76,000,000
applied for, £2,500,000 was 'for the Gas
and 'Fuel Corporation. Despite 1Jhat fact,
the statement was made that if I had not
attempt'ed to socialize the gas industry in
Victoria the ,State would not have found
itself in Ithe difficulties that confront it
to-day.
Mr. HYLAND.-Who said that?
Mr. ,MoDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-IMr. Kent Hughes', M.H.R.
Mr. HYLAND.-We want that fact recorded.
Mr ..McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-It is in the Commonwealth
Hansard. That is the kind of tripe Ithat
the Federal Liberal party is putting up
against Victoria. I am amazed when
I
think of the propaganda usen
by that party during the last State
general election campaign, of all their
talk ahout Ismoking ,chimneyJS, of the
public works that the Hol1way Government was going to undertake. The volte
face of Ithose peo:ple is almost unbelievable.
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Mr. CAIN.-They have tu~ned down
their 'Own State.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Ahsolutely
and
completely.
What I have said is the truth. The sum of
£53,000,000 allotted included ·an amount
to meet contractual obligations, and I
challenge any member of the Opposition, including its Leader, to form any
kind of ccmmi ttee he chooses to make
the most searching examination desired
in connection with the public works programme.
I would give compJete
authority for such an investigation to be
made, if it were necessary for me to do
so. If I am proved wrong in what I have
said in this House, I am prepared to
resign. I will approve the formation of
any committee sought to prove whether
the statements I have made in defence of
Victoria, 'are right or not. Members of
thp Opposition, however, are not game
to accept my challenge.
Honorable
members opposite have not studied the
State Budget, and none of them has seen
the Commonwealth Budget, although I
have copies of both in my hand.
Mr. NORMAN.-What right have you
to make that stupid statement?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Members of the Opposition have
not quoted from the Federal Budget, but
have merely referred to statements published in the press. If the members 0 f
the Opposition had read the Comm'Onwealth Budget, they would have learned
that the Commonwealth Government intends to spend £181,700,000 'Of its revenue
on defence services during the current
financial year.
Mr. BOLTE.-You are objecting to that.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I am not objecting to it. Honorable members have been told of the
tremendous things that are to be done in
the defence programme. An additional
£33,000,000 is t'o be spent on Commonwealth defence services. Other amounts
of expenditure provided for in the
Federal Budget areWar and ,Repatriation..
National W·elfare FoUnd
Payments to States
Business undertakings ..
·Capital works ·and services

£M.
107.4
184.8
161.2
72.5
101.7
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Mr. NORMAN.-The latter amount is
nearly as much as the Victorian Government proposed to spend.
Mr. MODONALD (Premier and Treasuer).-The Federal Treasurer budgeted
for a surplus of £114,500,000. If public
works are excluded from revenue
accounts, it will be observed that the
Federal Government is taxing the peopl"~
of Victoria to the extent of £258,000,000
more than they actually need to tax.
That sum is more than enough
to give all the States of Australia
as well as the Commonwealth the loan
moneys required without the necessity to
borfiow one shilling. Yet, the honorable
member for Camberwell says the Commonwealth Government has no money.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Morton).-I remind the Premier that
his time will expire in two minutes.
,Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I shall be compelled to ·wind up
the debate without saying all that 1
should like to say. I submit a challenge
t'O the Liberal party 'or to any member
of it or any business organization in Victoria. I will make available to them, if
they desire it, the facilities to examine
any Department's public works programme, and to say whether cr' not the
statement I made to the House when I
presented the case was true or not.
Mr. CAIN .-~et members of the Opposition assist to constitute a committee
and let them say what they will do.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I do not confine my challenge
to members 'of Parliament, but also extend it to any responsible body 'Of citizens. With the indulgence of the House
for a few momen ts, I will touch 'On the
water supply projects and how they will
be dealt with. Town water supply improvement works must be limited to contracts already entered into and works
well advanced, and additional expenditure can be permitted only for small
water supply extensions on highest
priorities (IA and IB), that is, extensions
to serve Housing Commission estates or
private housing development of equivalent density.
Mr. BOLTE.-That is less than was provided last year.
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Mr. ,McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-That is true.
Mr. BOLTE.-Yet the Government will
receive more money.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The Government has not more
money.
The Government could repudiate contracts foOr hriquetting plants
and turbines, schools, and hospitals and
other things, but Victoria and Australia generally would receive such an
advertisement that this country would
not recover from its. effects for
twenty years.
Final completion of
White Swan reservoir will have to
be slowed down so that as much
as possible of remaining expenditure will
be deferred until after the dose of the
1951-52 finandal year, and the construction of the MOoOrabool to Beale's aqueduct
will have t'o be postporied. Construction
of the White Swan reservoir has been
nearly completed, nnly the aqueduct being
required to give Ballarat one of the best
w~ter supplies in Australia. [was the
Minister of Water Supply who approved
of that project. In the Bellerine peninsula and the Mornington peninsula works
must practically cease. Arl the industries
being established In those areas will have
to suspend their operations because of
the Governmen't's lack of finance.
I shall conclude by saying that
I fear no challenge, and I extend a
challenge to the Opposition or any representative body of citizens, in connection
with the decision of the Prime Minister
to enforce a 25 per cent. cut in the loan
programme. I do not think that the
Prime Minister realized what the reduction would mean to Victoria, and to
the Commonwealth defence programme.
Mr. OLDHAM.-And for which you
voted.
.
Mr. MoDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 expllained to the House the
reasons why 1 did so.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Votes count, not words.
Mr. MoDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 repeat that Victoria did not
bi te off more than it could chew . Works
were proceeding according to schedule,
materials were being received, and the
money was required this year, not only
for plant coming forward, hut also for
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plant being manufactured in other parts
of the world, and in connection with
whi'ch the Government deemed it expedient to assist firms both in Australia
and overseas with advances while the
work was being carried out.
Division No. 1-Premier's DepartmentLegislative CouncilBalance, £7,410 was agreed to.
The debate on the Budget terminated.
Division No. 2-Premier's DepartmentLegislative Assem'blyBalance; £16,104.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote). - In my
opinion, the Premier has stated the
kernel b'f the situation. 1 wish to ask
him directly if he is prepared to appoint
an all-party committee. including the
Leader of the Opposition, the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition, or other
nominees of the Opposition, and myself
and my Deputy Leader, together with
the Premier and the Deputy Premier to
make an investigation into the State's
loan works programme.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).--l have already made such an
offer.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr
Morton).-The Leader of the Labom"
party may sipeak only on the division now
before the Committee, which relates to
salaries and allowances for the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. CAIN.-1 submit that this is an
appropri,ate stage for me to make this
statement. I suggest that some of the
time of the Leaders of the various parti~s
of the House may be utilized to investigate the loan programme. If the Government is prepared to set up this
committeeMr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-On a
point of order, Mr. Acting Chairman, 1
submi t that the Leader of the Labour
party is seeking now to hang upon this
division a discussion not reievant to the
subject. Apart from that altogether, it
was agreed that when the first "item of
the Estimates' was agreed to we should
adjourn. That was the definite agreement. There is all next week in which to
discuss the Estimates.
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Mr. CAIN.-I will accept that position.
but I shall take the opportunity on the'
adjournment of the House to state what
I have in mind.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
LOAN WORKS PROGRAMME: ALL-PARTY
COMMITTEE.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .--1 moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next at half-,past Three o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I moveThat the House· do now adjourn.

l\fr. CAIN (Northcote).-I noQw want
to ask the Premier whether, in compliance WLth the suggestion he previously
made, he i'S prepared to appoint a commi ttee of an parties in this House for
the purpose of making a thorough investiga tion of the V.ictorian loan works
programme, such ,committee ,to have
authority to question departmental heads
in respect .of undertakings for whi1ch they
are responsible. If such a commi'ttee is
decided upon, Opposition members should
be prepared to cO-oQperate with the
Government for the future development
of this State.
Mr. BOLTE_-The job is too big for yoQu.
Mr. CAIN.-It is not. If Opposition
members can formulate a plan that is
better than the present proposal, I, as
spokesman for one party in this House,
will suppont that plan, irrespective of
whether or not it is accepted by the
Government. Opposition. members have
indicated that the responsibility of the
Government is to ,take first things finst.
I desire to know what are the first things,
from their point of view. In my opinion
it is necessary to evolve a plan under
which adequate power and transport
facilities will be provided neXJt year and
the year after. That is a part of the
Prime Minister's three yeans' plan. He
asked Professor Hytten to present ,to him
a plan to provide adequate transport
faci~ities within the next three years and
he also asked Mr. McVey to prepare a
plan for the provIsIon of power
within the same period. He called
Session 1950-51.-C203J
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for reports on those matters, and they
were presented. I suggest that members
of the aU-party committee should be permitted to ask the Prime Minister to make
those reports available.
Mr. BOLTE.-Would the committee have
any power?
Mr. CAIN.~It would have suffi'Cient
power to be ahle, at least, to examine tlhe
problem. Having done that, the committee would be in a position to assess the
situation in the light .of actua~ facts. If
Opposition members refuse to ,co-operate,
do not let me hear people in country districts say, "We cannot get town water
supply, hospitalization, housing, or electricity !Connections foQr farmes." Let an
parties joQin in this matter and !CO-operate.
If Opposition members refuse ,to do that,
all they have said during the last two
days cannot be substantiated. If the Opposition is prepared to play its part, I
shaH co-operate.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-During ,the course of my remark,s, I intimated that I was prepared
to facilitate the ,formation O'f a committee
as has been suggested by the Leader of
the Labour party. In Ithat committee
I am prepared to include the Chamber of
Commerce, and representatives of the
raHways and the trade unions, if desired.
Mr. BOLTE.---.Make up your mind.
Mr. McDONALD (P:remier and Treasurer).-I have made up my mind. All
that Opposition members have done is to
a:ccuse me of telling lies. When I throw
out a 'challenge, it is not accepted.
Mr. NORMAN.---J)id you not give aU the
infor·ma Hon in your speech?
Mr. 'MoDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I did, but Opposition membeTIS
say that my remarks are untrue; that
departmental heads are .playing politics
and, in effect, they do not know
their job. If the Liberal party will
not accept my challenge on this
issue, I will suggest to the House
that a day be set apart, and, if
the ,opposition will co-operate with me in
passing the Supply Bill and money Bills
early next week, I undertake that tJhe departmental heads shall be !brought to the
Bar of the House, if necessary, to tell
their story. There they can be q~tioned

